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A New Approach to
HF Antennae Design
Compare these performance figures of Hightech Antennae's MBFrBO with the best
3 element antennae available today.
Typical Spec. for
3 element Trl Band Beam

NO.ofE/ements-3
Front to Back Ratio

43dBd
Better than 4.5dBd

1.5 : 1

1.1: 1

Max. Power Input

I kW /1 00% duty cycle)

2kW /1 00% duty cycle) 5kW peak

Input Impedance

500hm

500hm

4.2m

4m

Boom Length

B.7m

4.6m

Max. Wind SUNival

75mph

100mph

NetWeight

16.3kg

Bkg

Wind Load

BOmph = 47kg

I OOmph = 23kg

Max. Element Length

VSWR PLOT for 14MHz BAND
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VSWR PLOT for 21 MHz BAND

1.8
17

V

The front to back ratio advantage from Hightech Antennae's
MBFrSO is 18dBd better than other antennae available today.
Remember this is a 3 S-unit noise reduction in unwanted directions
over and above other antennae.
6dBd = IS-uni t
Massive front to back ratio. This is more important than forward
gain on today's crowded amateur bands.
Flat VSWR across all HF bands.
No need for the purchase of ATU's for those with solid state PA's.
No need for the purchase of baluns.
A complete break with the coil and capaci tator trap arrangement
with, of course. its associated losses, restricted bandwidth ete.
Expandability: Extra parasitic element (director)
Extra absorber element for even greater front to
back ratio.
With the conversion kits. available, a 3 element, 3 band beam with
an enormous front to back ratio will become the standard for others
to follow
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Hlghtech Antennae's
Spec for MBFrSO
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MBFrBO Antennalel

Pl ease Supply .

@; £IB9.95 In[1 VAT
N a m e Iplf'asp prin t!
Addreso;; (p lease pum)
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I enclose a [h eq uelPO payable to HTA IScotlandl Led value f
01

debit my Access Card No

i I I I I I I

Cardholder Signature " ..

---------------Credit Card Hotllne 0595 . 5'49
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LOWE SHOPS
Whenlvlr you Inter I LOWE ELECTRONICS'lhop, belt
GI..gow, Darllngton, Cambridge, Cardiff, London or
hare at Matloclc. then you can be certain that, along with
a courteou. welcome, you will receive Itralghtforward
advice. Advice given, not with' the Intention of "making"
a IIle, but the lort which 18 given freely by one radlo
amateur to another. Of courll, If you decIde to purchase
then you have the knowledge that LOWE ELECTRONICS
are the company that set the atendard for amateur radio
after-Ill.. eervl08. The shops are open Tu ..day to '
Friday from 9.00 to 5.30 pm, Saturday from 9.00 to 5.00
pm and cloee for lunch each day from 12.30 tllll .30pm.
In Glasgow the LOWE ELECTRONICS' shop (the telephone number is 041-945 2626) is managed by Sim
GM3SAN. Its addre.. Is 4/5 Queen Margarat's Road, off
Queen Margarat's Drive. That's the right turn off Great
Weltern Road at the Botanical Gardens' traffic lights,
Street parking is available outsida the shop and afterwarcla the Botanical gardens are well worth a visit .. .

the hand sized hand held,
,the TRIO TH21E.
By now you will undoubtedly have heard about the TRIO TH21 E hand
sized hand held 2 matre FM transceiver. Over the past fourteen years I have
watched amateur radio equipment develop from cumbersome to perfectIon.
I remember John, G3PCY, showing me the first TR2400 and our mutual
amazement at how TRIO could put so much radio in such a small package.
Later developments produced the TR2500 and its 70 centimetre version, the
TR3500 and left me in no doubt that TRIO would soon produce a compact
inside pocket transceiver. At the same time it became epparent that a
simpler rig with performance would have great appeal. That transceiver is
the TH21E and beiny typically TRIO is right first time. Size is not the most
important feature, it s just the way the transceiver feels when picked up,
impossible to put down. I am not going to give its dimensions, I will just say
that it is hand sized, the true inside pocket transceiver. As an owner and with
the rig always on your person the hobby of amateur radio expands to an all
day event. Never miss a contact, never miss a friend.

In the North Ellt the LOWE ELECTRONICS' shop is
found In the delightful markat town of Darlington (the
telephone number is 0325 486121) and is managed by
Oon G3GEA. The shop's address is 56 North Road,
Darllngton. That is on the A167 Durham Road out of
town. A huge free car park across the road, a large
supermarket and blltro reltaurant combine to make a
vlllt to Darllngton a pleesure for the whole family.

* 1 watt output In high power po.itlon, 150 mW In
low pOSition.

* Full
coverage of the 2 metre amateur band from
144 to 146 MHz.

* Frequency selection by simple thumbwheel
switch...
* Full repeater f,cllltl.. including reverM repaater.
* The rig comea complete with nlced 'pack and

Clmbrldge, not only I Unlve,.lty town but thelocetlon
of I LOWE ELECTRONICS' shop managed by Tony
G4NBS. The addre" II 162 High Street, Cheeterton,
Cembrldlle (the telephone number 18 0223 311230). From
the M5 JUIt to the north of Cembrldge turn off Into the
town on the A 1039, pelt the science perk and turn left at
the f1m roundabout, elgnpolted Cheeterton. After pas.
Ing a children'. playground on your left turn left again
(between the shops) Into Green End Road. Very quickly,
Ind without you noticing It, Green End ROld become,
High Street. Ea.y and free Itreet parking I, available
outelde tha shop.

charger.

For South Wlla" the LOWE ELECTRONICS' shop le
loclted In Cardiff. Managed by Richard GW4NAD, who
hall, from Panarth, the ,hop (the telephone number le
0222 484164) I, withIn the preml, .. (on tha flrat floor) of
South Wal". Carpeta, Cllfton Street, Cardiff. Cllfton
Street I1 a..lly found, being a left turn off Newport Road
lu't before the Inflrmery Once In Cllfton Street, South
Wal.. Carpet. I. the modern red brick building at the
end of tha Itreet on the rtght hand side. Enter tne shop,
follow the arrowa palt the carpeta, up tha ,tal,. and the
"Emporium" awalta you. Free etreet parking I, available
outllde the shop,
LOWE ELECTRONICS' London ,hop Is located at 2231
225 Field End Road, Eaatcote, Mlddleeex (the telephone
number I, 01-429 3256) The new shop, managed by
Andy G4DHQ Is easily found, being part of Eaateote tube
Itatlon bulldingl and as such being on the Metropolitan
and Piccadilly IIn.. (approximately 30 minutes from
Baker Street main junction). For the motorllt, we are
only about 10 minutes' driving time from the M40, A40,
North Circular Road (at Han~er Lene) and the new M25
'unction at Oenham. Immediately behind the shop is a
arge car park where you can currently park for the clay
for 20p. Thera is also free street parking outside the
Ihop.

I

Although not I .hop there is on tha South Coast a
source of good advice and equipment - John G3JYG.
His address is 16 Harvard Road, Ringmer, Lewes,
Sussex. (telephone 0273 812071). An evening or weekend telephone call will put you in touch with John.
Finally, hlt'e in M.tlock, David G4KFN is in charge.
l ocated !n !!"! erea of scenic beaut'/::: visit to tha shop can
combine amateur radio with an outing for the whole
family. May I suggest 8 meal In one of the town's
inexpensive restaurants or a picnic on the hili tops
followed by a spell of portable operation.

LOWE ELECTRONICS
Chesterfield Road, Matlock, Derbyshire. DE4 5LE.
Telephone 0629
2817, 2430,4057.4995. Telex 377482.
(Delivery of stock Items normally by return of post)
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the TRIO two metre
base station,
the TS711E.
Several weeks have passed since I took delivery of my own TRIO
Ts71 1E. The Japanese home market model has returned whence
it came and I am using the version designed specifically for the UK
market. The rig is perfection epitomised. For todays two metre
operator any base station with less facilities and performance then
the Ts71 1E would be far from acceptable. The Ts71 1E's receiver
performance in sensitivity and in its ability to reject unwanted
adjacent signals is outstanding. I'm not talking about test equipment figures though undoubtedly these will soon be published.
My own on air operating with the rig has enabled me to hear what
I previously couldn't.
The transceiver covers the 2 metre band from 144 to 146 MHz in
FM, UsB, LsB and CW modes. When switched to the auto position
the rig correctly selects mode according to frequency, a great
advantage to the blind operator. Simple up/down frequency shift
is provided both on the transceiver front panel and microphone.
IF shift is available, an essential when considering todays crowded
2 metre band. For more penetrating transmitted audio when
working OX speech processing can also be switched in.
The TS711 E has two separate VFO's and forty channels of
memory. Each memory remembers frequency, operating mode,
simplex or repeater shift and whether or not a tone burst is to be
included. Frequencies stored in memory can be readily transferred
to either VFO A or B. The VFO can be either free running as for ssB
or CW operation or electrically switched to a "click" stop where it
changes frequency in 12.5 or 5 kHz steps. The two VFO's can
quickly be put on the same frequency, an aid when checkiQg the
position of a strong adjacent signal with one VFO whilst remaining
on your operating frequency with the other.
Frequency scan on VFO can be either between or outside user set
limits. On memory the transceiver can either scan the entire
memory contents or be instructed to look at those frequencies of a
particular mode. The Ts71 1E has a timed hold on an occupied
channel.
Both priority channel and the immediate recall of your local net
frequency are possible with the Ts71 1E.
For those with failing sight or a blind operator the Ts71 1E is a
dream come true, not only is the operating mode identified by the
appropriate CW letter sent in tone (F for FM, U for upper side band
etc.), other rigs just bleep but, when fitted with the VS1 optional
board, a digitally encode':: girls voice will announce both frequency and where applicable, whether the rig is switched to repeater
shift.
TS711E 2 metres £758.00 carr £7.00
TS811E 70 cmtes £878.00 carr £7.00

DOS (digital code
squelch) explained.
For many years amateurs up and down the country have used
net frequencies. A particular channel which a group have used to
keep in touch, not at the exclusion of general listening but when
working in the shack. It was possible to pick an obscure frequency
and for nobody other than those in the "net" to appear. Today,
with many stations on the band that way of operating a net
channel does not work. It is impossible in the more densely
populated areas to find a frequency that will remain unused for
many minutes. Those who have good locations have an even
greater problem.
With the DeS system TRIO have introduced a simple method of
providing a quiet net channel. The latest generation of TRIO
transceivers, the hand held TR2600E and TR3600E, the mobile
TM211E and TM411E and the base station Ts711E and TS811E all
have as standard DCs. DCs or digital code squelch to give it its full
name uses digitally coded information to open the squelch on a
programmed receiver. The transceiver sends, both at the beginning and end of the transmission your code. If the transceiver
belonging to your friend is programmed with the same code and
of course you are on the same frequency then you will open his
squelch and be heard. If you transmit without the code then he will
not hear you. The code takes the form of a 5 digit digitally coded
data string. By using 5 digits 100,000 different combinations are
possible. The various rigs each have different capacities of code
storage, the handheld TR2600E/TR3600E can each retain three
codes whilst the Ts711 E/TS811 E base stations can each hold up
to ten. The great advantage of the TRIO system over previous
designs is that the DCs system is an integral part of the equipment
and as such is simplicity itself to use. Being part of the rig the
system uses the keyboard to impart the information and the
display to visually confirm your entry.
In addition the DeS system will hold and transmit in decimal
ASCII code the operators callsign. The information is included in
the data string. Callsigns to a maximum of 6 digits may be stored.
By using the optional C010 call sign unit the incoming data is
decoded and visually displayed. Not only that, the CD10 will store
the callsigns of the last twenty stations that called you, assuming
they have the facility.
The transceivers will also tell you if you have been called in your
absence. The TR2600E/TR3600E have a yellow led which illuminates when the rig is activated. The base station TS711 E/TS811 E
have a call alarm which bleeps until cancelled.
Of course. if you want to get really sophisticated then the base
station transceivers will handle group calls. If your TS711 El
Ts811E is called, not necessarily on the code on which the
equipment is set, the transceiver will first check if that particular
code is one of the ten stored and whether it is active. The term
"active" means that although ten codes are stored each needs
individually switching on otherwise it will be treated as not being
there. If the particular code has been activated then the squelch
will open and your rig will automatically move to the new
incoming code so that you may reply. Of course, if it didn't then
you WOUldn't know which code had been used and would be
unable to reply. Unbelievable!
The DCS system is not complicated. that's just my description.
What I do advise is that before buying a new rig, check whether it
has DCs, best of all pop into a LOWE shop and see the system for
yourself.

Please beware of KEWOOD equipment with DCl. This is a
totally different system and is only for the Japanese home
market. Del enables your rig to do all the above but also
look together with the transceiver it is working for a clear
channel, the rigs doing this by themselves without you
doing a thing. It may be all right in Japan where there are
no 2 metre repeaters and there exists a different style of
operating but I am sure you will agree that here it is totally
unworkable.

LOWE ELECTRONICS
Chesterfield Road, Matlock , Derbyshire. DE4 5LE.
Telephone 0629
2817, 2430,4057,4995. Telex 377482.
(Delivery of stock Items normally by return of post)
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John Stringer SMC N. Ireland
Bangor (0247) 464875
SMCSERVICE
Free Securicor delivery on major equipment.
Access Barclaycard over the phone.
Biggest branch agent and dealer network.
Securicor 'B' Service contract at £5.00.
Biggest stockist of amateur equipment.
Same day despatch whenever possible.

...

FREE FINANCE
On many regular priced Item. SMC offers.
Free Finance (on invoice balances over (120).
20% down and the balance over 6 month. or
50"10 down and the balance over a year.
You fJIIY no more than tha cash price!
Further detail. on eligible ~ems on request.

4

GUARANTEE
Importer warranty on Yeesu Musen products.
Ably staffed and equipped Service Department
Daily contract with the Yaesu Musen factory.
Tens of thousands of spares and test equipment.
T_nty five years of professional experieoce.
• 2 years warranty on regular priced Yeesu products.
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BUCKLEY, STOKE, GRIMSBY, JERSEY, EDINBURGH, N. IRELAND.

YAESU No. 1 FOR FACILITIES AND PERFORMANCE
FT230R

AVAILABLE
SOON!
NEW! FT703R
NEW! FT7Q9R

(phone for details)

MULnMODE UHF,VHF, HF

AVAILABLE SOON

NEW!

I models on this page
on free fin.nee.

~J-#J'vlllra'ble
LEEDS
SMC (LHds)
257 Oday Road
Laads 16. Yorkshire
Laads toS32) 762326
9-5.30 Mon·Sat

CHESTERFIELD
BUCKLEY
SMC (Jack Twandy) Ltd SMC (TMP)
102 High Strut
Unit 21. Pinfold Lane
New Whittlngton.
Buckley. Clwyd
Che sterfield
Buckley (0244) 549563
Chest (0246) 45334Q
9.l).5.3O Tues·Sat
9-5 Tues·Sat

FRG8800 HF Receiver
NEW! FT2700R 0..-81 Band F..-II Duplex
FM Mobile
NEW! FT270RH 45w 2m Mobile
STOKE
GRIMSBY
JERSEY
SMC (Stoke)
SMC (Gnmsby)
SMC (Jersey)
76 High Street
247A Freeman Street
1 Belmont Gardens
Talke p~s. Stoke
Grimsby. Lmcs
SI. Hetier. Jersey
Kidsgrove {018!61 n644 Grimsby (04n)59388
Jersey (0534) 77fJj1
9-5.30 Man-Sat
9.30-5.30 Mon·Sat
lGo7 Man-Sat closed Wed
Southampton Showroom open 9-5.30 Monday to Friday 9-1pm Saturday

S.M.HOUSE, RUMBRIDGE STREET, TOTTON,
Tel: (0703) 867333. Telex: 477351 SMCOMM

... a·TnIU

AIAllualm
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EDINBURGH
SMC Scotcomm
23 Morton Street
Edinburgh EH15 2HN
Tel: 031 657 2430
lG-5 Tues Fri. 9-4 Sat

BANGOR. N.I.
SMC (N. Ireland)
10 Ward Avenue
Bangor. Co Oown
Bangor (02471464815

S04 4DP, ENGLAND,
I" Southampton
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ICOM can Introduce you to a whole new world via the world
communications satellite OSCAR . Did you know that you can Tx to
OSCAR on the 430-440MHz IC-471 and Rx on the 2m . IC-271.
By making simple modifications, you can track the VFO's of the Rx and Tx either normally or reverse. This IS unique to
these ICOM rigs and therefore very useful for OSCAR 10 communications. Digital A.F.C . can also be provided for UOSAT etc.
This will give automatic tracking of the receiver with digital readout of the doppler shift.
The easy modifications needed to give you this unique communications opportunity are published in the December '84
issue of OSCAR NEWS. Back Issues of OSCAR NEWS can be obtained from AMSAT (UK), LONDON, E12 5EO.

~

-

BIJI, ON IHI OIHIIlII&ND •••
K·O~I

I(-041. (~()I:DI)_
The new direct entry microprocessor controlled IC-02E
is a 2 meter hand held jam packed with excellent features.
Some of these features Include: scanning, 10
memories, duplex offset storage in memory and odd offsets
also stored in memory. Internal Lithium battery backup and
repeater tone are of course included. Keyboard entry is made
through the 16 button pad allowing easy access to
frequencies, duplex. memones, memory scan and pnority.
The IC-02E has an LCD readout indicating frequency,
memory channel, signal strength, transmitter output and
scanning functions New HS-1 0 Headset, with earphone and
boom microphone, which operates with either of the
following:- HS 10-SB Switch box with pre-amplifier giving
biased toggle on, off and continuous transmit. HS 1O-SA VOiCE
operated SWitch box, with pre-amplifier, mic gain, vox gain and
delay. The IC-2E continues to be available.

www.americanradiohistory.com
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(Please con'" 1D000YOUl' local kom dealel' 'OI'cunen' pl'lcel)

•

The IC-751 could be called the flagship of the ICOM
range as it features 32 memory channels, full HF receive
capability, digital speech synthesizer. computer control and
power-supply options. The 751 IS fully compatible with ICOM
auto units such as the AT-SOO and IC-2KL. The IC·751 now
has a remote push-bunon frequency selector pad
Standard features Include: a speech processor,
switchable choice of J·FET pre-amp or 20dB pin diode
attenuator and two VFO's, marker, 4 variable tuning rates, pass
band tuning, notch, variable noise blanker, monitor switch,
direct feed mixer in the front end, full break-in on CW and
AMTOR compatibility .
The first IF IS 70045 MHz. Any XIT and RIT adjustment
IS shown on the display. The transmitter features high reliability
2SC2904 transistors in a low IMD (-32dB/(1 100W) full 100%
duty cycle. For more detailed Information on this excellent set,
please get in touch with us

Special Offer as from 15th January '84
IC-290D reduced to £469 and the IC-290E
to £399 . Also 70cm version IC-490E, £529.
Take advantage of this money saving offer.

2900 is the state of the art 2 meter mobile, it has 5
memories and VFO's to store your favourite repeaters and a
priority channel to check your most important frequency
automatically. Programmable offsets are included for odd
repeater splits, tuning is 5KHz or 1KHz.
The squelch on SSB silently scans for signals, while 2
VFO's with equalising capability mark your signal frequency
with the touch of a button, Other features include: AIT, 1KHz or
100Hz tuning/CW sidetone, AGC slow or fast in SSB and
CW,Noise blanker to suppress pulse type noises on SSB/CW.
You can scan the whole band between VFO's/scan
memories and VFO's. Adjustable scan rate 144 to 146 MHz,
remote tuning with optionallC-HM1 microphone Digital
frequency display, HI/Low power switch. Optional Nicad
battery system allows retention of memory. What a great little
transceiver!

Agent. Gordon G3LEQ, or telephone Knutsford (0565) 4040.
Please telephone first, anytlme between 0900 - 2290 hrs Gordon also sells Yaesu products.
You can get what you want lust by picking up the telephone. Our mall-order dept. offers you : free, same-day despatch whenever
~~
posslble,instant credit, interest-free H.P , telephone Barclaycard and Access facility and a 24 hour answering service
~..,.~.
Please note that we now have a new retail branch at 95, Mortimer Street. Herne Bay, Kent. tel:69464. Give It a Visit, BCNU.
&Y.<#J\~

'O~ 0""O~ rlI""O~ 0""O~ 0""O~ 0""O~ e""O~ ~ ~~~\~

~ •• ~,,~~ •• ~. ,~,,~~~~ ~#~~iV
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• FACTORY APPOINTED
IMPORTED
• FREE SECURICOR ON
MAJOR ITEMS

• MICROWAVE MODULES

• TONNA

• HI MOU

AMATEUR
ELECTRONICS

•

THE FT2700R
2M and 70cms FM
DUAL BAND
MOBILE

...III

1&1

Cl:

U

•
I

~

(Full details and prices
available shortly)

1&1

Z
Z
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YAESU'S LATEST TECHNOLOGY, AVAILABLE SOON

•

THE FT270R
THE VERY LATEST
IN YAESU'S MOBILE
FM TECHNOLOGY

•

(Full details and prices
available shortly)
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o
u
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AGENTS

Cl:
•
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~

r-

•

~
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Cl
• AKD

• BNOS

WALES & WEST
ROSSCLARE GW3NWS
0632880146
SHROPSHIRE
SYD POOLE G31MP
0952812834

~~:!I~G~T~~~:
0528754553

• DATONG

• MUTEK

BRANCH ES------------NORTHERN
AMATEUR ELECTRONICS UK/HOLDINGS,
45 JOHNSTON ST., BLACKBURN
0254-59595
YORKSHIRE
AMATEUR ELECTRONICS UK/HOOKER
42 NETHER HALL RD., DONCASTER. 0302 25690

504-516 ALUM ROCK RD.,
TEL: 021-327-1497 or 021-327-6313.
• MICROWAVE MODtJLES • TONNA

• HI MOU1
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DRAE

• TAU

• ALlNCO

• TET

• JAYBEAM

• TAL

• RSGB

• CONNECTORS

• CABLE

•
- FACTORY BACKED
EQUIPMENT

UMI'I'ED

•

-FREEPOST MAIL ORDER
ENQUIRIES.

all

Z

oen

•
!i"o
z

G')

•

•

ABLES
I:

• FT709R

• FT703R

70cms version of the
209R. 430-440 coverage.

70cms version of the
203R. 430-440 coverage.

o

"m
C
r-

(Full colour brochure and specifications upon request).

en

•
d
z

FRG8800.

THE NEW STATE OF THE ART
FULLY COMPATABlE COMMUNICATIONS RECEIVER

Z

D LCD. 0 MULTICOLOURED S/SINPO "BAR GRAPH" INDICATOR.

:I>

o YAESU CAT SYSTEM. 0

•

12 MEMORIES. 0 COMPATABLE WITH MOST PERSONAL COMPUTERS.

021 BUTTON KEYPAD. 0 8 BIT CPU. 0 24 HOUR CLOCK.
o SCANNING FACILITY. 0 ALL MODE SQUELCH. 0 IFs. 47.005MHZ. AND 455 KHZ.
o COVERAGE 150KHZ to 29.999MHZ. 0 MODES.
AM (WIDE/NARROW). SSB. (USB/LSB). CW (WIDE AND NARROW 800HZ).
FM (NARROW) FM WIDE (OPTION). CONTACT US NOW FOR FURTHER DETAILS.

EAST ANGLIA

EAST MIDLANDS

AMATEUR ELECTRONICS UKI
31 CATTLE MARKET ST.,
NORWICH. 0603·667169

AMATEUR ELECTRONICS OK/RAS NOTTS
3 FARNDON GREEN, WOlLATON PARK,
NOTTINGHAM. 0602·280267

SOUTHWEST

S.E. MIDLANDS

AMATEUR ELECTRONICS UK/UPPINGTON
12·14 PENNYWEll RD., BRISTOL. 0272·557732

AMATEUR ELECTRONICS UK/AJH
1518, Bll TON RD.,
RUGBY, WARWICKS.
078878478

BIRMINGHAM 8.

=
o

I:

c

z

"•

FREEPOSTMAil ORDER
ENQUIRES

•

AMATEUR ELECTRONICS l TD
FREEPOST
MAMINGHAM B81B6

OPEN 9.30 - 5.30 TUES-SAT. CLOSED MONDAYS.

DRAE

• TAU

• ALlNCO

• TET

• JAYBEAM

• TAL

• RSGB

• CONNECTORS

• CABLE

9
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RADIO SHACK

FOR
EVERYTHING
IN

AMATEUR RADIO

TElSCAN
PRO-30 Hand-held
SCANNER ANTENNAS
Scanner

-*Indoor or outdoor, neat,

!~..

TAU SYSTEMS NEW TUNER
SPC 3000 - THE GREATEST

Ill .

~~~------~----~/'

[~'::J rf~l

fld t'
",
~"t l 0'" Y"
..Cl
.--~o. - . . ~·_fili l ..

and unobtrusive
(without all the hairy
legs) 60-600 MHz,
1 metre high.
£19.55 P&P £3.00

...

:.

I

FROM STOCK £349.95

---*---

-*-

TELESCAN·Z
Scanner Antenna with
built-in automatic preamp for weak stations
and attenuator for
strong ones .
~b",..- £49.95 P&P £3.00

r

GREATEST TRANSCEIVER
COlLlNS KWM 380

Meln. Adepter ....... £6.99
DC Adepter ..... .. £4.49

FROM STOCK·AFFORDABLE!

£229.95

~

RADIO SHACK LTD

188BROAOHURSTGARDENS.
LONDON NW6 3AY

(Just around the corner from West Hampstead StatIon on the JubIlee Lme I
Goro Account No 588 7151

Telephone 01 ·&24 7174

Telex 23718

COMMUNICATION
RECEIVER
Choose from thiS nrnl'",,,,,inn;,IIV"
produced equipment from UK's leading radiO software house.
MPTU-1 tone encoder/decoder
This phase lock loop circuit IS 100% reliable and extremely sensitive.
£69.70 (all plugs supplied).
BBC Super mor. . code Tutor
This very sophisticated program Includes many special features such as
variable sending speeds and a 750 word vocabulary and enables your
computer to test your ability to receive and SEND good clean morse .
£6.50 (cassette or disc).
'
BBC Super QTH location finder
ThiS large program comprises two parts and you can 'toggle' between
them at any time. The first includes a point to point distance locator,
radial ring score and outgoing and return bearings plus the Maidenhead
Universal Locator system . The second part is a scoring log. £7.50 (HF
and VHF/ UHF).

SCARAB SYSTEMS

-----------

39 Stafford St, Gllllnghem, Kent ME8 5EN Tel: (0634) 570441

Please send me:

o

MPTU-Rtty/AmlOfTermiMlunltr891O

0
0

$uperQTHLocatorCusette

Name ........ .........................

F'''de,.II,ofOlhe"quopmen ..'''' P'OO'a..,.

...............................................

Address .............................................. ~ ........................................................... .

Underatand that, ~ Iam not fully IIItilfled.1 can return the
equipment with full ",imburBllment. 14 doya delivery.
\;

10

-----------

o
o
o

pW

a .50

I 0
I
I :!~~~~~eu~~i~=~~i~~derfortf:ns"~"i"i"(""(i' ' i~J I
I
I
I
I
I ~~~::~ .-..- . ..-..- . .- ..- .-... -. -. -..-..-..- ..- . .-..-..- ..-· .-·.-·.-· .-.-.-· ·· · .-.-· .-· .- · ·~
. . ··.· . · . ··· ·C
. . . .IC· . . I
BecSUpo'Mor.. Tu."C...... £850

uniden MODEL CR-2021

"

o
o
o
o

A compact communications receiver with full
professional specifications and facilities.
FULL FREQUENCEY COVERAGE OF 150KHz to
29.999MHz and 78 to 108MHz.
MAXIMUM SENSITIVITY ON AM/SSB/CW, also FM, with
NARROWIWIDE FILTER.
MEMORY FOR ANY 6 AM/SSB and 6 FM
FREQUENCIES, plus AUTOMATIC SCANNING
BETWEEN ANY TWO FREQUENCIES.
KEYBOARD ENTRY OF FREQUENCY SHOWN ON LCD
DISPLAY.
EXTERNAL SOCKETS FOR AERIAL, EARTH, HEADPHONES
and LOUDSPEAKER.
OPERATION FROM INTERNAL BATTERIES, 12V DC, or
240V AC,
ONLY £189.75 inc VAT and P8rP.
Please allow 7-t4 days for delivery

LECMAR ELECTRONICS
Vectls Yard, Cowes, Isle of Wight
Tel: (0983) 293996
DEALER ENQUIRIES INVITED

www.americanradiohistory.com

BARCLAYCARD ACCESS
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DRESSLER (U K ) LTD
••

.

191 FRANCISROADLEYTONE.10
.,

TEL 01-558 0854 TELEX 8953609 LEXTON G
01-556 1415

EAST LONDON HAM STORE
WHERE YOUR POCKET COUNTS
FREE DELIVERY ON ALL RIGS: Phone us last for best prices
DRESSLER U.K WISH ALL THEIR CUSTOMERS PAST AND PRESENT
A VERY HAPPY CHRISTMAS AND A PROSPEROUS NEW YEAR

SX400

AOR 2001
£595 £345
INClUDING FREE DISCONE ANTENNA

ICOM R71

£699

INClUDING DATDNG AD210
AcnYE ANTENNA

INClUDING FREE DISCONE ANTENNA

R2000

£435

INClUDING DATDNG AD210
AcnYE ANTENNA

ICOM IS02E
OR IC04E
+ FREE SPEAKER MIKE AT

ICOM IC271E

£699

INClUDING 9XY TONNA OR SWEDISH
BRASS MDRSE KEY

ICOM IC751

£1239 ICOM IC745

£898

£2591C02E
£269IC04E

INClUDING SWEDISH BRASS
MORSE KEY

INClUDING SWR200 METER OR 5 BAND
TRAPPED VERTICAL ANTENNA

£470

~,J.2.~p
DIAWA DUAL BAND
ANTENNA + GUTTER MOUNT OR VS1

TR9130

£450

INCLUDING 9XY TONNA

fRV,~~ ~:=ro~A~~~.
MORSE KEY

ml~~~~t!fJ:~D"t~~HD
+ SWEDISH BRASS MORSE KEY

Spend £350 with us and we offer you over £3000 worth of FREE ACCOMMODA TlON in 50 dHferent hotels in
the U.K. for 2 over the whole of 84185 as per our brochure.
•

~e:

. ~~-f~1' - '"'~
'"

'"

>

...

~...

•

if

~.

'.:

Swedish Key P.O.A.
MrnR WITH P£PlAVElIAGE
l1HO-1GI).2DOW.

SWC200 £80

TS 711E

FOR £750 INC. 9XY TOHNA OR
SWfDISH MORs( KEY

dressier - ara 30 active antenna
200 kHz . . . 40 MHz
Professional
electronic circuitry
with very wide
dynamic range.
Meets professional
demands both in
electronics and
mechanical
ruggedness.
120 cm long
glassfiber rod-circuid
build into
Wa1erproof 2.5 mm thick
aluminium tube. Ideal for
commercial and swl-receiving
systems.

I

VHF POWER AMP.
0200 2MTR. 300w F.M. 550w 55B
02005 2MTR. 4OO-6OOw 1Kw. O.C. in
070 70cms 325w F.M. 600w 55B

£825
£725
£725

NEW MODEL DUE TO ARRIVE

1296 MWZ. lw-in-1Ow out.

Practical Wireless, January 1985

ARA30
EW200 GAAS 2MTR. 75CW 55B
EW2000 GAAS 2MTR. lKW 55B
EVRPS reosive 2MTR. only
EVRPS reosive 7Ocm.
EW700 GAAS 7Ocm. 500W 5SB
EVV70 GAAS 70cm. l00W
EW2 GAAS 2MTR. 100W
W200VOX GAAS 2MTR. 25CW 55B
INTERFACE
oRE55LER ASA12 Mast Head Coaxial 2 in I out 5w~ch
'N' Connector
lHz-1GHz 1KW. PEP 0.1SdB Insertion loss

£75
£80
£45
£49
£80
£50
£50
£80
£21
with
£43
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S.E.M.

UNION MILLS, ISLE OF MAN
Tel: MAROWN (0624) 851277

NEW RANGE
SENnNEL 2M LINEAR POWER/PRE-AMPUFlERS
Feature either POWER AMP alone or PRE-AMP alone or both POWER AND PREAMP or STRAIGHT THROU when OFF. Piu. a glln control on the PRE-AMP from 0
to 20dll. N.F. around 1dB with a neutralised atrip line BF981.
Ultra LINEAR for all modes and R.F. or P.T.T. switched. 13.BV. 502395.
Five Models: Ex. Stock
3/38. 12 timea po_r gein, e.g. 3W In, 3fJW out. £70
1/38. 36 times gain, lW in, 3fJW out.
10/.0. IOW In, 50W out. £88.
10/100. 10 to l00W. £131.
1/100. 1 to l00W. £148.

no.

S.E.M. FACT 1 1. ~ was very pleasant to get 80 many
compliments on our product8 at the LeiCBllter show.
S.E.M. TRANZMATCH. The most VERSATILE Aerial Matching (Tuning) Unit
available. Matchea 15-5,000 ohms BALANCED or UNBAlANCED feeders up to 1
KW. Air coupled BALUN (no toroids) means no connection to equipment, which
can cure TVl both ways. An S0239 and screw terminalB fer CO-A)(, END FED or
TWIN FEEDERS. Size 8t' x 4' x 71'". 3.5-30MHz £80. 1.S-30MHz £80. The highly
acclaimed EZJTUNE bui~ in ( _ below) £2 .. 10 extra. 90% we sell have the
EZITUNE option. All Ex-atocl<.

POWER SUPPUEI fer our linears 6 amp £34.12 amp £49.
SENnNEL AUTO 2 METRE or 4 METRE PRE-AMPUFlER IR.F. Switched)
1dB N.F. end 20dB gain, Igain control adjusts down to unity) 400W P.E.P. power
rating. Use on any mode. 12V 25mA 5izee: H' x 2!'" x 4'. £2..10. Ex etock.

NEW "LM. WAVEMETER. Have you read your licence? Have you got a
wlvemetar? Produced following 80 many requeats. 1.5-30MHz in 3 switched
bands with a very nice meter. Only £29.10.

PAS Same specification aB the Auto including 240V P.5 .U . £33.00· Ex etook.
SENnNEL 2 METRE PRE·AMPUFlER. No R.F. switch. 1:18.00· Ex etock.

S.E.M. !MABIC KEYER. No better fully auto keyer anywhere. Uses Curtis chip
R.F. proof. Sldetone etc £38. A ftrat class twin paddle key £17••0 Ex etock.

I.E-M. AUDIO MULnFILTER (A very
Mer at a very good price).
The most verlatile fi~er available. Gives 'paIBbend" tuning, "variable selectivity"
and one or two notches. Switched HI-peIB, Lo-pe", peek or notch. Selectivity
from 2.5KHz to 20Hz. Tunable from 2.5KHz to 250Hz. PLUS another notch
availeble in eny of the four switch positions which coverl 10KHz to 100Hz. 12V
supply. Slze8: 6' x 21" front panel, 3l" deep, all fer only £.7.00 Ex etock.

IIRAID BREAKERIHI PASS FILTER. Stop TVI at

TV. £8.10 Ex etock.

RF NOISE BRIDGE. Adjustable G-infinity ohms, 3' x H' x 2" only. S02398, 1170MHz. Neat, accurate & economical. £34.10 Ex Stook.
3 WAY ANTENNA SWITCH 1Kw S02398. Good to 2 metres. £17••0 Ex etock.
Or 4th poeltlon to •• rth output £1 ..80 Ex etock.
t.E.M. 2 METRE TRANZMATCH. fij' x 2',3" deep S02395. £24.90 Ex etock.
S.E.M. EZITUNE. New circuit. Gives MORE noise & bomb proof operation.
Because no similar unit i8 made, it's usefulneas Is not apprecieted until you have
used one. Ellminetea need for S.W.R. bridge.
Clean up the bands. 'ncrease your PA life by many timea, by tuning up without
transmitting.
Connects In eerial lead, produces 59 + (1 - 170MHz) noise in receiver. Adiust
A.T.U. or aerial fer minimum noise. You have now put an exect 50 Ohms into your
transceiver. Fully protected, you can transmit through it, seve your PA and atop
ORM. S02395. 3' x H' x 2'. £34,10 Ex etock. P c.b. + fixing + instructions to fit
in TRANZMATCH or any ATU £2.. 10 Ex Stock.

E

SENnNEL AUTO H.F. WlDEBAND PRE-AMPUFIER 2-40MHz, 15dB gain.
Straight through when OFF, &-12V. 2i' x H' x 3". 200W . 1:1 .....
Ell etook.
SENnNEL STANDARD H.F. PRE·AMP. No R.F. switching. 1:1 2.82· Ex etock.
1 Z MONTHS COMPLETE GUARANTEE INCLUDING ALL TRANSISTORS.

Prices N1c1uda VAT and dsl,vary. C.W O. Of phona your crellt cord number fur some day selVlce.
'MOIns Bsling Lee sockets add £1.90 fur S02390 Of BNC socklts. Ring or writs Ior more
Inlormation. Pilce ord"" Of request ,nlormation on our Ansophone at cheap rate. times.
Goods normally by return.

#ZiZZZ'ZZZZIZ:ZZIZZZzzlzZ====:z+zzzgzz::Z:tZ :z*zzz*:xzZZ U Z#Z*ZI?2Y?ZZ:zzz
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NEW THIS MONTH

PRACTICAL WIRELESS P.C.Bs
We have in stock PCBs for every Practical Wireless project from
1978, so delve into those back issues of Practical Wireless and find
that project you promised yourself you would build, then give us a
call and we will be pleased to Quote you for the PCBs.

E.G.

January 1980 AF Speech Processor
WR068
Full Kit for above £23.50
This is just one of the many exciting projects you can
from Practical Wireless.
June 1983 PW Rny
WR167
July 1983
Marchwood Power Unit
WR161
July 1983
PW Seven
WR169
WR168
July 1983
PW Seven
July 1983
PW Prescaler
WR172A
July 1983
PW Prescaler
WR171
WR174
Oct 1983
PW Capacitance meter
Oct 1983
PW Digital calibrator
WR173
PW Dart
WR 1761 1771178
Bridport
WR182
(eachl
Transceiver Box Unit
WR179
PW IF Signal Generator
WR175
May 1984 Top Direction Receiver
WR183
May 1984 Top Band Receiver
WR184
June 1984 Auto Notch Filter
WR185
WR187
WR188
Bug Key With memory
WR189
Modifying FRG7
WR190
Remote MF Loop
WR191
Remote MF Loop
WR192
Bug Key with memory
WR1921A/B
Battery State Indicator
WR193
Modifying FRG7
WR194
Stable Tone Burst
WR195/A/B
PW Teme
WR196
Supplle,. of R.S. Components.
PleeSll send Cash with Order

C. BOWES

Ullit 7, Kenwood Road, Reddish, Stockpon. Chllhira SK5 'PH.
T,I: 061 432 9434
Goods by Rlturn

£2.98
build
£4.50
£3.00
£2.75
£2.00
£3.00
£1.75
£2.75
£3.50
£3:75
£2.75
£4.00
£5.00
£4.00
£4.30
£3.25
£2.50
£2.50
£4.45
£3.25
£2.50
£3.00
£6.50
£3.50
£3.50
£3.50
£5.00

Barclaycard Visa

FIBRE OPTICS

Scoop purchasl of single and twlII cable For
USI with visible light or Infra-red. Core 1mm
lia overall 2.2Smm dia. Single &Op/m; 20m coil
£1.311. Twin .... /"'; 20m cod £11.011.

PCB MOUN11NG Nl-CADS

Much sought eftar 4.8V 15()nA batts wrth PCB
mntg tags on 25mm p~ch Batt size 25 x 16 11.
ldael for paralleling. 99p .a; 10+ ISp; 25+
10\>; 100+ &Op.

STEPPING RELAY

Schrack 2 pols 10 wr( 24V DC (works down to
15V) only 39x20x24mm. Conne",ons by 0.1'
p~ch edge plug. Speciel low price £1.95.

MINlAruRE RELAYS

PCB mounnog. OPCO size 2Oxl5xl5mm.
Amble in 3. 9 or 12V, £1 ,"ch.

NI-CAD CHARGER SCOOP I I
Ever-Rudy modal CH4, this charger WIll take
up to 4 AA. c Of 0 cells plus 2 PP3 WreQUired.
Smart two tone grey case 212 x 97 x6Ornm.
.Only 0 .95.

1984 SS C
B4 pagl A4 size - Bigger. Brighter. Better more components than Iver beforel WIth ..ch
copy there's discount vouchera, Bargain list.
Wholesale DIScount lJst, Bulk Buyers list.
Ordlr Form end Rspiy Paid Envslope. All for
iust £1.0011 Winter Supplement dus out
November - Send large SAE for your free
copy

RADIO/AUDIO PANELS

Zd - Penel 141 x38mm WIth 2 x TOA1004
6W audio amp. IC's not soldered ml so they
con eaaiy bl removed Also 1000/16, 1000/10
x 2, 470/16 slles. ceramoc disCI, R's, also
choke. IAlI ...ily ramoved). Stereo Amp? Only
0.00 IIC's cost £4 el).

1909 - Another board which escoped the
clutche. of the flow solder machine llXl x39mm, this is an RF panel with a TOAI200
FMIIF chip & uPC1176C noise canceller + R'.
& C-s inc. tonts. Chips cost around £8 togethlr.
Price Ior panel £2.&0.
Z910 - 139 x39rrwn, this panel has soldered in
components - TCA4500A and TBAS51 R, AM
radio w~h IF amp. Prollebly compiatl Rf
saction of radio .. IF's and trimm8l1 are on
board. + Frs. C-s etc. £2.&0.
ZS11 - L shapBd board 125 x 3Smm. Lookl ~ke
RF section of redio - BFI94-5 etc + trlmmell &
IPs. but tunBr is ebsent £1.00.
ZS12 - Same as Z909. only components have
been soldered £2.&0.

These d'grtal multimeter coses ar. moulded in
high impact black piastic and are offered at an
extremlly attractive price to clear stocks.
DP2010 - 110x80x20mm, thlll too has cutouts for range switches and tlrminals, with a

'""'rt aluminium foscia marked with range.
etc. Batter eccIsslb1e by ramoveeble cover on

beck

1511.

DP100 - Same size as ebove, but this wes for
UI8 88 a digits! thermometer. so there. only a
single 9nvn 9 hola in the front panel15p.

VEROBOARD lit RIBBON CABLE

Discontinued lines, some at le.. than , pricell
e.g. Dipboerd 158 x 165mm £3.50: 2fPN Grey
ribbon U/3rn; Red wirewrap wire 24AWG
£2.50/100m filII detads on List 1B.

12

ZS13 - Anothlr L shaped panel 135x~mm
with non·soldered components including:
BC549C x 2. BC208 x 3, BF241 x 2. BFI94.
coils, trimmers, R's, C's etc. £1.110.

POWERlVU METER

N88t unit 40 x~mm scaled G-25 200uA
movement. Only £1.110; 10 Ior £I; 25 £17; 100
£58.

Official orders welcome - minimum
Invoice charge £10. No. min. on CWO.
Goods normally despatched by return of past
0..,

-"Op

lit.

tnotmoul stock 01

componl"tt .ne! It optn "0""
"5.3) MOll S:~ Comt & ' " III!I

E!

MuIIm\ll!lAccIII
~tI

n.oo

GREENWELD
::'8':~lbrDO:.r;:03} 77~~~=:~
ALL PRICES tNCLUDE VAT;

JUST ADD lip ,.,.
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ICOMIC-R71
YAESU757GX

ICOM IC-745
TS 711E
YAESU
FT-980
CAT
SYSTEM

Kenwood's new Multi Mode
Base Station
PHONE FOR BEST PRICES
OF NEW & 2ND HAND

. -..

EVEN FASTER BUY MAILORDER CJ
~II
FT1 HFTxIR,
1587.00
Fr980HFTxlFIx

m~g~rr:~~

1328.00

~~m~~.:

T5930SHFlcvr
AT930ATU

1150.00
150.00

PS430ACpsu

111.00

7~~ ~ m~~WI~r

R:l02ATU ...................... I.UO
SP102speakel
58.00
FM/AM...........
... 48.110
Fr77HFTxlRx .
471.00
MRKT7lmarkor
. 10.•
FPlOOPSU
14MO
R:lOOATU
103.00
MMB16mount
lU.
Fr75IGXHFTxlRl<
... 118.00
R:15IATATU
248.00
FP757GXPSU .
148.00
FPI57HO PSU ...
171.00

~~Z~fxlRX .
FT79OR7OcmTxlRx
Fr209 2m TxlR,
Fr209RH5w.
NCll charoor
NCnleads
CSC1Acase.
YHA/5AnI
MMB11mounl
FL2010 amp ..
Fr2082mhlh'ld
Fr7067ocmhlh,ld .
NC9C chargor .

l:mWlHn,MO

~~:~

. 251.00
.. 239.00
288.00
10.88
22.110
4.48
&.I.
28.18
H.88
.. 201.00
.. .. .... 188.00
. ... 8.20

...... ~:::

MMB10..............
.. . 8.48
Fr203R 2m hlhtld
178.00
MH·I2A2Bmlc .. ... ............. .... 17.80
MMB21_
. . 8.110
Fr230R 2m25w ....... .. .... 281 00
Fr730R IOcms lOw
238.00
Fr72eR 2m ..
778.00
4301726.
288 00
1441126
188.00
5Om6......
116.00
SAT726 ... .
911.10

~f~?8~~/"'~

I~:=

.....

MB430 mobile unit .

FM430 FM mod
T58305 HFtcvr
VF0230VFO .. .
AT230ATU

m~~~:~r

~::

12.00

. 38.50
. 758.00
251.00
143.00

~::

VF0240VFO . ......... ... ..... .16.00
TSl30SHFlcvr .. ............... 576.00
TLl20200w1 n ...... .
In.OO
MB100Amobi~mounl
. 11.50
SPl20speaker .................... 21.911
~fl;glWker
... ~:=
PS20 PSU
57.78
Tl922 2kw
160.00
TS711E ...........
.. PHONE
TR91302mlcvr
461.00
B09Abase
. 48.00
TR79302mlcvr .. .
. m.oo
1W4000A 2mllOcm
481.00
TS2600 2m HIH
. 241.00
VS25303Oy,amp
73.111
ST2charij8r ........
54.10
SC4ea..
1480
MSl .. .. .. .. .. .... ..
33.10
SMC25spe.kerlmlc
17.00
PB25 nicad
28 80
lH2....
. 2UO
ST1Mca..
5.H
OC25 12v .
....
17.00
TA3600 70cm HIH
271.00
TM401A 10cm .
.. .. .... 310.00
TM201A 2m .. ..
• 271.00
~r'ker .
.
R2000 fix .
.. .... 431.10

ri:::

IC751HfTX/Rx
ICPS35PSU
IC745 HfTxlRl<
ICI30 HFTxlR><
PS15PSU
ICR70R><
ICR71 fix
FL45f1ner
Fl63 fIIt,r .
IC2Kllkw
.
IC271E 2m base
IC271H 2m lllOw
ICPS25PSU .
IC2900 2m 25w
1C471E70cmba..
IC490E 70cm
IC022mhlhtkl
IC0470cmhlhtld
HM9speakorlmlc
LC3case
LC11 ease
SP3nlead
SP4AA
SPS
OCII2v

1,0911.00
149.00
.. 831.00
881,00
111.00
515.00
818.00
48.00
39.00
1.348.00
121.00
841.00
8t.oO
411.110
136 00
411UO
231.00
l l •.

11.50
.... 8.118
...... 28.00
28.00
. 7.88
48.80
12.80

~II
SP200 lkw
. 82.00
SP300 lkw .
SP400 l5Ov.
SP10X 200w
SP15M2OOw
SP45M l00w
SP250 2kw
SP350200w
AC36ATU

~~i~~g~or

CT150400w.n
CT300 1kw ..
CH20Aswltcn
CH20NSWICIt .
OF72C duple",
RS455 4. PSU

118.00
82.00
21.78
41.110
88.78
87.78
......... ...... 18.15
..
. ... 73."

.... j::
42.00
A.OO
20.78
. 31.110
11.110
31 00

==

IWB;!HWmlll
MMl144130Ls
MML 1441505
MML 14411005
MML 1441100HS
MML 144I100lS
MMl144l200S
MML432130L
MML432150
MML4321100
MMC4351600
MM2001
MM4001KB
MMT144128
MMT432128S
MMT4321144R
MMT12961144
MMC144128
MM0050I500
MMFlo14

78.00
. 92.110
141.16
.149 M
119.1'
. 241.00
1'8.111
121.16
248.00
28.10
111.110
.... 2111.00
101.00
151."
114.00
.218.00
. 21.10
.. 15.00
11.10

.

-.muW,.O
Fll
Fl2
FL3
070cwtutor
A0210MPU
A0310 MPU
OC144128
ANF

SRS2

.

71.36
88.70
121.00
58.35
8178
11.00
31.10
87.88

18n

.......

IN/lit . . .
2050550mHz
20104144mHz
20109144mHz
20209144mHz
20118144mHz
20113144mHz
20117144mHz
20419430mHz

33.18
14.15
17.70
20.00
32.40
31 .00
37.80
.. 2070

ALL PRICES INC. VAT

LONDON
373 UXBRIDGE ROAD,
ACTON,
LONDON W3 9RH.
Tel: 01·9925765/ 6

VERY SPECIAL OFFERS

'NEW FRG7700 + ORAE SLOW SCAN UNIT
'NEWFRG7700
'FRG 7700 DISPLAY MODELS
'ORAE SLOW SCAN
From your radio receiver to your TV

.:
~"~
'",~'M~~~'~~"~~~u

~
~

£488
£325

£299
£189

24 HOUR TELEPHONE
ORDERSER~CE

PRICES CORRECT ATTIME OF GOING TO PRESS
ALL OFFERS SUBJECT TO AVAILABILITY.
WE CANNOT POSSIBLY LIST EVERY SINGLE
ITEM WE STOCK. BUT WE 00 CARRY ALL THE
WELL·KNOWN BRANDS INCLUDING:
ALlNCO
Rotators and VHF amps
BNOS
Power supplies and VHF amps
DIAMOND
antennas
JAYBEAM

lE.T.
DRAE
AMTOR
ICS
slow scan
WRASSE
antennas
TDNNA
HI·MOUND
keys
AKD
wavemeters
SMC
HS antennas
F,D.K.
MICROWAVE MODULES
MUTEK
TONO
RnYICW/AMTOR
CONFIDENTIAL FREQUENCY LIST
PHONE FOR BEST PRICES FOR
CASH, CHEQUE OR NORMAL H.P.
CLOSED - Mondavs OPEN Wednesdays
TUES, WED, THURS, FRI 9.30-5.30.
SAT 9.30-5.00.

NORTHERN
38 BRIDGE STREET.
EARLESTOWN, NEWTON LE WILLOWS,
MERSEYSIDE WA12 9BA
Tel : 0925229881
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L~"'r"E.5
.....
I
I

TRANSCEIVERS
YAESU

,.
.;m57GX

SPECIAL
OFFERS

£719.00
£775.00

jm26R

·,fine. 2mIT option)

IFT2D9R/FNB3
IFT209/FNB4
tFT203R/FNB3
~ FT 203R/FNB4
. NC15 Charger
I NCB Charger

[239.00
[249.00
£175.00
£185.00
£40.95
£54.95 1

THE FULL YAESU RANGE
KEPT IN STOCK
Always in stock ICOM,
FDK, Kenwood, Mutek,
Welz, Hi. Mound, D.N.T.I
LCL 10 metre FM
Transceivers and of course
our now very famous mod
kit for the above rigs.
RWC best seller complete mod.
kit for DNT.M40/LCL274o et
[12.95 inc. postage, with
complete instructions.

I

FT790R inc. Ni-Cads and
Charger, plus FREE HB9CV
70cms.
£279.00
FT70BR inc free Ni-Cad
Case & Charger, plus FREE
I HB9CV.
£199.00
. FTV707 + 2mtr module, ~
complete usable on most i
Yaesu
HF
Trans- j
ceivers.
[159.00 ,
FT730R or FT230R. Great i
little Mobiles. Free Gutter I
Mount & Cable Assembly. I
FT730R
RWC Price [249.00'
FT230R
RWC Price [269.00 i
With all H.F. Transceivers
purchased up to Dec. 31st
FREE! size G5RV and
FREE Corn m Headphones!
That's RWC Value!

SCANNERS &
RECEIVERS

ANTENNAS
ACCESSORIES
Hoxin TIB 2 mtr
£15.95

Revco
RS2000
Scanner
V.H.F.-U.H.F. Air, Marine,
Pair FM-AM 70 Memories.
Gasfet Model
£259.00
Extended Coverage (60-179
MHz) (38(}520MHz) £279.00
Century 210 Gen Coverage
Receiver
£199.00
The fabulous SX400 now
here, ask for RWC Price!
Special offer on the terrific
IReveo Discone RU Antenna only

SMC 2m170cm Colinear
!IBase
Station Aerial
[32.95
SMC 3x5/B 70cm
£1B.95
! Wave 2 metre DC
I ground mobile comp with
cable & plug RWC.
£12.50 1
I Sun 3 x5/B 2mtr Base Co!linear
£28.95
RWC G5RV ! size
£12.95
i RWC G5RV full size
£14.95
!tGB.KW/w3DZZTraps.
The
) pair £9.50
AJH 25 watt linear amp. 2
'watts input kit
[29.95
ICase & Heatsink
£6.00

1Hoxin
I

£28.99
Always wanted, used
equipment working or not.
Ask about selling your old
rig on our Special
Commission Sale
Agreement! PX, Welcome.
The AOR 2001 continuous
coverage scanner in stock.
126.550MHZ
[339.00
All above inc. VAT + Carr.

I

Complete range of Revco
Coils/Whips & Bases now
in stock.
Also Tonna/Jaybeaml
R.W.C. HB9 & CV.

=::...c......:.:=~~-=..HA(.UV==' (
s. . ftIMI NUMALLY DEUVIiRIO wmuN 7 DAYS

T"~

~cu~~,.w.~GMm... _ _."".
T":JMIOI~

VIDEO RECORDERS: Philips N1500/1/2 series, colour, int 6/8 chan
Rx,R.F. Mod, Analogue/Dig Clock with two cassettes & circs. N1500/1
£55, N1502 £65. AERIALS: Army telescopic 27ft 6 section, 5ft closed,
14Kg £28 (no guys) also Mast Kit 30ft 10 section 1" with accs & carrying
bag £30. WHIP AE: 16ft 4 section with base insulator £8.50 also Whip Ae
10ft section 18" closed £4.50 also Long Wire Ae kit comprises 120ft flex
insul wire, 4x chain link insul & 2 x 25ft cords £6.50. TAPE RECORDERS: Ferrograph Series 7 two chan £115 7 & Series 6 single chan £85
E.M.1. (MOD.RE301 series) two chan 7V2i15" with book £65. R.F.OSC
DRIVE ASS: Comprises 10 chan sw! xtal ose 2 to BMcls with crystals, the
alP from these is amplified by a wideband amp to bring alP up to 2
watts into 50 ohm, req 24v DC supply, supplied with chan sel sw! etc
approx size 8x6x2W £14.50. L.V. POWER UNIT COMPONENTS: Bridge
rect potted 200 PIV 10 amps £2. Elec Conds 5000 Uf 50v £1.30. Heat
Sinks finned 4%x4V2X 1W' with 2 x 2N3055s £2.30 also size 7y2x43/4x 1"
drilled for 2 x T.O.3 flat on one side £2.30. Trans.Pria 110/225/250v Secs
16v at 9 amps, 29v at 5 amps potted C core size 51f2x5V2X5" these will
supply up to 15 amps using the 16v winding only without distress on the
225v tap £14.50. VALVE KITS: with 2 x 6VGT, 2 x ECH35, 2 x L63 (6C5)
6x5 £4.50. RADIOSONDE UNITS; MK.II contains valve RF Osc on 27Mcls
and three sensors whose O/Ps are used to modulate RF alP, sensors for
Temp, Press & RH req 90/2v new cond with circ 7 chart £7.50. SIG
GENS: Marconi TF144G HF unit 85Kc to 25MC/s in 8 bands Var 1Uv to 1v
metered alP teated with inst book & leads, large bench unit £65. VALVE
VOLTMETERS: Marconi TF1041B mains, B ranges of DC volts 300 MillN
to 1Kv, 7 ranges of AC volts 300 MillN to 300V, 8 ranges of resist 50
ohms to 500Megs, as DClohms probe & AClRF probe to 1500Mcls in
case size 11 x8x7" tested with book £48. ARMY RECT: No. 7 lIP 200/250v
or 12v DC these provide 8O+80v for tellyprinters also 12v DC & 40v AC
can also be adapted to give 240v AC from 12v DC lIP at 40 watts in wood
case size 7x9x7" with circ £8.50. TRANS H.D.LT: type 240v to 5v at 30
amps & 6.3v at 15 amps potted £10.50. RESISTANCE MATTS: size
14x15" approx 500 watts available in 490, 320, 95 & 29 ohms £4.50 ea.
X.BAND W.M. 9170 to 9470Mcls with meter indication & var 0/100Db
atten in case with connec £23.
Above prices inc CarNAT. Allow 14 days for delivery
Goods ex equipment unless stated new.
SAE. with enquiry or 2 x 17p stamps for List 35.

A. H. SUPPLIES

122 Handsworth Road, Sheffield S9 4AE
Tel. (0742) 444278

EYSl
EY81

__" •.

IE&O.E·

VALVES
ECC83
0.65
ECC84
0.60
ECC85
0.60
ECC88
0.80
ECCl89
0.95
ECC804
O.!ll
Q.I5
ECFlIl
ECF82
0.65
ECFlIll
I.I1i
ECH34
2.25
ECH42
1.211
ECH81
IL70
ILl)
ECH84
ECl1Il
0.70
ECL82
0.75
ECLS5
0.80
ECL86
0..
EF37A
2.15
EF39
1.50
EFaO
0.&5
EF83
1.75
EF8S
0.60
EF86
0.75
EF89
1.60
EF91
1.60
EF92
1.50
EF95
0.65
EF96
0.60
EFl83
0.80
EFl84
OJD
EF312
0.75
ER200
1.85
EI.32
110
E1J41.8013.50·
E137
5.211
EL82
0.70
ElB4
0.80
ElB6
0.95
Elj()
I.ID
E1.91
6.!iO
E1.95
OJD
El504
1.70
EL509
35
EL519
6..
EL821
8.211
EL822
9.95
EU.80(SE) 2.80
Q.I5
EMao
EMS7
1.30

~=:-.II

0214'820112 t24HR AN~
.,A,"~.
1tI

Minimum
Order £1

VALVES VAT
IS INCLUDED

QV()3.12
S1'61

4.20 SR4GY
1.80 6FSG
0.85 12AU7
0.60
1.80 SU4G
0.75 6f12
1.50 12AVS
0.95
32.20 SV4G
0.75 6F14
1.15 12AX7
0.65
EY88
TT22
29.50 SY3GT
0.95 6flS
1.30 12BAS
0..
EZBO
UABCao 0.75 SZ3
1.50 6f17
3.211 12BE6
1.25
EZ81
UAF42
1.211 SZ4G
0.75 6f23
0.75 12BH7
3.1D
GM4
UBFlIl
0.70 SZ4GT
1.05 6f24
1.15 12El
18.95
GY501
1.30 UBF89
0.70 613Ol2
0.. 6f33
10.50 12JSGT
0.55
Q.I5 6AB7
GZ32
I.I1i UCC84
0.70 6fH8
12.50 12K7GT
0.70
GZ33
4.211 UCC85
115 60AS
0.70 SAC7
1.95 12K8GT
0.80
1.30 SAGS
GZ34
2.75 UCFlIl
IL60 6GH8A
1.95 12Q7GT 0.60
GZ37
3.95 UCH42
1.&5 6AH6
1.15 6H6
1.60 12SC7
0.65
KT66
10.95 UCH81
0.75 6AKS
IL65 SJU6
5.15 12SH7
IL65
KT88
18.40 UCL82
0.95 SAK8
0.60 6.14
1.35 12SJ7
0.70
ML4
1.35 6AL5
2.80 UF41
0.60 SJ4W4
2.ID 12SQ7
1.46
Q.I5 SJS
Ml6
2.80 UFaO
IL95 6AL5W
2.30 12SQ7GT 0.85
N78
9.• UF8S
0.95 SAMS
4.211 SJSGT
G.9O 12Y4
0.70
0A2
0.70 UlB4
0.95 SAM6
1.50 6.16
0.&5 1303
2.80
OB2
0.80 UMl60
D.. SANSA 2.50 SJ6W
O.!ll 130S
O.!ll
PCL82
0.95 UM84
IL70 SAQ4
3.40 6fH8
17.80 19AQS
DJ5
PClB4
0.. UY1I2
0.70 SAGS
I.ID SK7
0.80 18G3
11.50
Q.I5 SAQ5W
PCL86
1.1) SJESC
0.75 UY1IS
U5 19G6
8.50
PCl1IlS/85 IL95 VR105130 1.25 SAS6
1.15 SJS6C
4.85 19H5
39.55
POSOO/S10 4.30 VRl50/30 1.35 SAT6
0.. 6KOS
4.50 ?OOl
0.80
PR200
1.10 X66
0.95 SAU6
0.60 616M
2.80 ?OEl
1.30
Q.I5
2.80· X61M
SAV6
6l6GC
3.70 ?OPl
0.&5
PlJ6
1.10 Z7S9
1.80 Sl6GT
0.95
1;; 6AX4GT 1.30 6L6GT
PLBl
0.85 Z749
0.75 6AX5GT 1.30 6L18
0.70
0.75
PLB2
0.70 ZIlOU
61020
3.4Ii 6BA6
0.70
0.80
P183
0.80 Z8nU
175
0.7011.211· 8Q7G
1.30 8SA2
1.40
PlB4
0.95 laXlU
16.1D 6BE60.60I1.211· 6SA7
1.80
2.55·
Pl504
I.ID ZOOIIT
2.46 6BG6G
1.50 ~! 1.&012.40·
PI.!iOI
2.40 lA3
1.40 6BJ6
1.50 13
19.32
PL509
!i.III lL4
0.50 6BQ7A
1.40
0.85 16S1(7
PL519
5.80 lAS
OJD 6BR7
4.80
6SR7
4.80
PLB02ISE) 2.9!i 184
0A5 6BWS
&.211 6SL7GT
0.15
8.!11
PYlIO
0.70 lS5
D.45 6BW7
3.80
PY1I1I1IlO Q.I5 1T4
~:I~~~GT 0.80
0.46 6C4
Il9Ii SE
1.25
PY82
0.65 1U4
0.80 SC6
0.55 6VSG
1.50 lA
19.80
ILl) lX2B
PY88
1.40 SCH6
8.211 6V8GT
0.95
1.211
PY500A
2.10 2X2A
2.50 SCl6
2.75 6)(4
0.95 ~5
1.211
QQV03110 3.211 3A4
0.70 SCW4
8.50 6X5GT
0.&5 9!i6
1.211
7.50- 3AT2
2.40 SCX8
3.10 6Y6G
0..
4.10
QQV03-2OA
3B28
12.1D SCYS
1.15 SZ4
0.78
1.95
21.50
19.50- 606
0.70 906
2.!11
5.30
QQV03-25A
306
0.50 6F6
1.60 llE2
19.511 146
&.80
3&.50 3E29
19.11J 6F6GB
1.10 12A6
I.ID
&.80
QQVIJl/40A
354
0.60 6f7
2.80 12AT6
0.78 ~B
2.85
19.5013&.50- 4832
18.25 6fHS
17.80 12AT7
0.85 ~!iO
1.115
EY86/87

0.95
0.&5
0.60
IL65
0.70
0.70

'Special
Quality

TT~l

5..

~~

l~h~~f

i~

a

~:t~~~~91~f.t, ~~a~~~I~J~~:oJ~:~~~~~. 'i>'R?~¥~e~:rY V~R~~'pg~'t"l~~~st1~~~

50p; £3-£5 60p: £5-£10 BOp; £10·£15 £1.00; £15-£20 £1.50; over £20 £2.00. Same
day despatch.

COLOMOR

IELECTRONICS LTD.) 170 Goldh.wk Rd. Londo. W12
Tel: 0J.743 0899 or 01·749 3934. Opon Monday '" Friday 9 ••m.-5.30 p....
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mllCROWAVE mODULES lTD
SOMETHING FOR EVERYONE
MML 144/30-LS

MML 432/30-L
70CM 30 WATT LINEAR
AMP WITH RECEIVE
PREAMPLlFlER

This
product i. a self-contained
apeaking morae tutor and, as well as a
random morae generator, the MMS 1
incorporatel a mlcraproceasor apeech
synthesis syatem which provides talk
back of random mo ..... This product is
a truly cost effective means of obtaining
a full class 'A' amateur licence, without
heving to rely on e third perty for

Input
rang.
Output frequency range
Typical gam
Nois. figure
: 2 dB
3rd order intercopt PO'"t : + 19 dBM
(output)

instruction.
FEATURESWide speed range : 2.20 wpm.
Sagmented alphabet choice for
novices.
Variable group length - 1, 5, 50 characters. Truly random and accurate.
Internal loudspeaker. 12v DC operation.
Available from stock.

*

*

FEATURE5-

FEATURES
• Excellent strong slgnel hendling

*

charactenstlCl
• Gesfet RF emplifier
• High level double-balanced mixer
• Harmonic-tree, regulated osc~lator

*

£115 inc VAT (p+p £3)

£42.90 inc VAT (p+p £1 .25),

MML 1441200-S

30 wettl output
Suitable for use w~h rigs such a..
FT290R Fr2OBR, IC4E, C78, TR3500 atc.
Available from atock.

FEATURESRF Vox
I or 3 watts input (switchable)
Suitable for SSB & FM
30 watt. output
Suitable for Ule with rigs 8uch asFT29OR, Fr208R, IC2E, C58, TR2500 etc.
Available from stock.

'£139.95 ,inc VAT (p+p £3.50)

£75 inc VAT (p+p £3)

** RFVox
I or 3 watta Input (switchable)
* Suitable
for SSB & FM
*

*

MTV435

I\t~,

144 MHz 200 WATT LINEAR AMPUFIER

**
*

435MHz 20WA TT A TV TRANSMITTER
This high performance ATV t"nemltter conalata
of a dual channel excker, video modulator and a
two atage 20 watt linear amplifier. ~ i. sukabl.
for monochrome and colour transmlssiona, haa
two switch selectabl. video inputs, and includea
a test wave form generator. Full transmit/receive
awitching Is Incorporated and aerial changeover
la achieved by a PIN diode swkch, which allowa
connection of the 435MHz aerial to a .u~able
receive converter, such eI the MMC436/600
which i. available at £29.90 inc. VAT, p&p £1 .25.
Available from stock.

FEATURES
• 200 watts Output Power
• Una.. All Mode Operation
• Suitable for 3, 10 & 25 WIlt TransceIVers
• GB As FEr Receive Pr•• mp
FrDnt Panel Selectable
• RelatlV. Output LEO ear DISplay
• Equipped with RFVox & Manual Dverrid.
• 1£0 StilUs Lights fur Power, Trsnern~,
Pr.. "", on and input laval

- ---.• ' .

£159.95 inc VAT (p+p £3)

£245 inc VAT (p+p £4.50)

-

MM~'-44V
_. f.

MMC1~44/28

2M RF SWITCHED
PREAMPLlFIER

2M CONVERTER

MM2001

'

.... ... - ,

MM4001 KB
RTTY
TRANSCEIVER

This RF switched low-noise receive
preampllfier utilises the proven 3SKBB
MOSFET in a noise matched design.
Providing a power gain of 15dB and
having a noise figure of 1.3dS, this unit
wHI accept a through power of 100
watts. Available from stock.

This low-noise converter when used in
conjunction with a 2B-30MHz receiver
w ill provide reception of the 2 metre
amateur band. AI I that Is requlrad ill a
12 vo~ supply and a 8U~able anlenna.
Available from stock.

This
contains a terminal unit
and a microprocessor controlled TV in·
terface and r&quirea only an audio input
from a receiver to enable a live display
of "off-air" RTTY and ASCII on a domestic UHF TV let, or video monitor.
RTTY - 45 5, 50, 75, lOO baud
ASCII- 100, 300,600, 1200 baud
Switchable Input filter
Parallel printer output
UHF and Video outputs
IS-line, 64 character display
12v DC operation

£34.90 inc VAT (p+p £1.25)

£29.90 inc VAT (p+p £1.25)

£189 inc VAT (p+p £3)

**
**

**
*

This package, when connected to •
trenscelver and a domestic UHF TV set
provides a data communication capability et a coat of half of any similar
system, for both RTTY and ASCII.
FEATURES
RTTY - 45.5, 50, 75, lOO baud
ASCII- 110. 300,600, 1200 baud

**

:

~f~;ed~=~en~~~ (RY, OBF, etc)

** Full
Auto ca call
size Owarty keyboard

printer output
*** Parallel
UHF and Video outputo
16 line, 64 charecter display

* 12v DC operation

£299 inc VAT (p+p £4.50)

A COpy OF OUR CURRENT CATALOGUE DETAiliNG OUR ENTIRE RANGE OF PRODUCTS IS AVAILABLE BY
"';!,.~:"',-, ~ .SENDING A LARGE S.A.E. (25p), OR 40P. IN STAMPS
.

,

""-N" . . .

ALL MICROWAVE MODULES PRODUCTS ARE FULLY GUARANTEED FOR 12 MONTHS (INCLUDING PA TRANSISTORS)

C;I;
WELCOME

Good. "OI'III8l1y d.... atch.d
within 10 d.p.

.

"IIr'

MICROWAVE MODULES (PW)
BROOK FIELD DRIVE, AINTREE , LIVERPOOL L9 7AN, ENGLAND
Telephone : 051-5234011
Telex 628608 MICRO G
CALLERS ARE WELCOME PLEASE TELEPHONE FIRST
I

E.• O.E

HOURS:
MONDAY TO FRIDAY
9-12.30, 1-5.00

.
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01-4229585 FOR FAST DELIVERY
HF TRANSCEIVERS

TELEGRAPH ACCESSORIES

YAE5U FT 980
. .......... . .. .......... ... . .... . 1299:00
ICOM IC 751
. . .. .... .. .. .. . . ...... .. ..... 1059:00
TRIO TS 9305 . . ..... .• ..•.. • . . •.. .... . .... .. .. ..... ... 1150:00
YAESU FT 757GX . .. . . .. .. .. . . .. .. . . . . . . . . . . . . ... . . .
699:00
TRIO TS 4305 .... . .. . .. . .. ..... ............. ••.... ..... 739:00
ICOM IC 745 ................................. . ......... 799:00
YAESU FT 77 . ...... ....... . ........................... 499:00

HiMoundKqs

All accessories available for above.
Carriage and VA T included.

2M TRANSCEIVERS FM
YAESU FT 230R 25w mobile .. .......... ... ........ . .. ...
ICOM IC 27E 25w mobile ..... .. . . .. . ........... .. ... . ...
TRIO TM201A 25w mobile .... . . ... ......................
YAESU FT 208R HI Held 3w ...... ........... . ............
YAESU FT 209R H/Held 5w ........ .. .. . . ...... . ..... .. ..
ICOM 1C2E HI Held ........ . . .. .
. . . . . . . . . . ... .. .. .
ICOM 1C02E H/Held keyboard . . ........... .. . .... . .... .. .
FDK Multi 725 x 25w mobile .. . . . ... ............ .... .....
YAESU FT 290R . . . . . . .. .. . . . . .. . . .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ..

269:00
289:00
269:00
239:00
259:00
169:00
239:00
239:00
Phone

Carriage and VAT included

HK 708 Hand Key with base . ................. . ............ 13:67
HK 707 Hand Key with base and dust cover . .. .. . •....•. .. . 14:48
HK 706 Hand Key with base and dust cover ...... . . • . .. .. .. 15:60
HK 702 Key with marble base and dust cover. . . . . . . . . . . . . .. 29:65
MK 704 Dual lever paddle. no base ....... .. . . ..• ... ....... 12:76
MK 705 Dual lever paddle marble base ... . ... . .• . ......... 23:78
COK-2 Practice oscillator . . . . ...... . .. . . .. ... .. ..... . . .. . . .. 7:99
Swedish Brass . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 49:00
KENPRO Iambic Electronic Keyer KPloo ....•. .. .. ... .... . . . 75:00
KENPRO Iambic Memory Keyer .............. ...... .. ... . 149:00
DAIWA DK210 Electronic Keyer . .............. ..... ........ 50:00
VAT included Add et carriage per item.

HElL ACCESSORIES
HElL HC3 Microphone Element . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . .. .. 22:85
HElL HC5 Microphone Element (lcom SM5/6) . . . ... . .. .. . . . .
HElL HM 5 Desk Microphone (300Hz-3KHz) cardoid fwd .. . .. .
HElL SS2 SPEAKER .. . see page 00 ... ...... . .. . . . .... ... .
HElL EQ300 Mic Equaliser
when ordering equaliser state make of rig ... ... . ... ..... .
Carriage and VAT included.

2M TRANSCEIVERS MULTlMODE
YAE5U FT 726R 2M170cms/6M/HF Basic . . ....... . . ..... ..
ICOM IC 271E 25w base stn . . . . ....... ........ . .... ..... .
ICOM IC 271H 100w base stn .... ....... . . .. .. .. .. ... .....
TRIO TR 9130 25w mobile ...
....
MULn 750XX 20w mobile ..... . ... . .. .... ........•.. •...

769:00
625:00
799:00
449:00
349:00

Carriage and VA T included

70CM TRANSCEIVERS
YAESU FT 790R Multimode portable .. . .•. . • .... . . ... . . ... 259:00
YAESU FT 703 H/Held . . . . .. . . . . . . . . .. .. . . .. .. . . . . .. . .. . . T.B.A.
YAESU FT 709 H/Held .. . .. ... .. . . .. ..... . . . . . ... .. . .. . .. T.B.A.
ICOM IC 4E HI Held . . . ........ .... . ... .. .. .... .... .. . . ... 229:00
TRIO 1W4000A 7012M mobile ......... .. .... . ...... ...... 469:00
MICRO 7 3 channel 70cms H/Held . ............. . . .... .... . 99:00
Carriage and VAT included.

HFNHF RECEIVERS
YAESU FRG 7700 RECEIVER
.... . .. . .. .. .
. . . • . ... ..
ICOM IC R70 . . ... ....... .. . ......... . .. .. . .. .......... .
ICOM IC R71 .... ...... . ..... . . .. • . ....• . .... . .. .. . . ... ..
TRIO R2000 ..... . .. .. .. . ..... .. ........ ... ... . .. .. . ....
TRIO RooO ..... .. ... . . .. . . . . .... . .... .. . . ... . .. . . . . ....
AR 2001 25/550Mhx
STAR BUY
NRD 515 ....... ............ .. .. ... ....... . . ... . ...... ..

*

* ..... ........

385:00
539:00
629:00
429:00
259:00
325:00
965:00

Carriage and VAT included

*

*

SWRlPOWER METERS
WELZ SP200 lKw .... . . .. .. . .... ...... ... .... ....... ..... 82:00
. . . . . ... .. . .. . .. .... .... .... 115:00
WELZ SP300 lKw . ... . . .
WELZ SP400 l50w . .. ........ . . . ... .. . . ... . .. . ... .... ... . 82:00
. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • . • . . . . . . .. 41:00
WELZ 5P15M 200w . ...
. . . . . . . . . . . 57:75
WELZ 5P25O 2Kw ........ .. . . .....
TOYO TM1X 3.5 150MHz l20w .... ......... ............... 18:80
TOYO T430 l45/430MHz thru line watt meter l20w
44:65
TOYO T435 145/435MHz thru line watt meter 200w ..... .. .. 49:35
VA T included Add £2 per item carriage.

VHF LINEAR AMPLIFIERS
THP HL30V 0.5-3w in 30w out ............................. 39:99
THP HL82V lOw in 85w out . ....... •. . • ..•..• ..•. .. ..• ... 144:50
THP HL110V lOw in 110w out ..... .. ... . .. .. ..... . .... ... 179:95
THP HLlooV lOw in loow out ... ... . . ..... . .... .. .... .... 244:52
THP HLlooV 25w in 160w out . ...... . . . .. . . .. .. .... .. . ... 209 :73
MML 144/30L5 ................. . ... . .. . . ..... .. . .. .. . . .. 75 :00
MML 144/505 .. .. ..... . .. ..... .. . .. .. ... ...... .. ...... .. . 92:00
MML 144/1005 . . . . _. . . . . .. .. .... . .. . . .. . . .. . . . .. . . . .. 149:95
MMl 144/100HS . . . . . . . .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . .... . . . .. 149:95
MML 144/100L5 . .
. . . . . . . . . .. 169:95
MML 14412005 . . ...... ......... ........ . .. ........ .. . .. 245 :00
B.N.D.S. complete range also in stock.
VA T included. Add £2 per item carriage.

ANTENNA COUPLERS
THP HC200 1.8-30MHz 20w pep
... ... . ... .. . .. .. . . . ... 82:95
THP HC400L 1.8-30MHz 350w pep ..... ...... . .. .... ....
149:00
THP HC2000 1.8-3OMHz 25w pep . ............ .. . . ........ T.B.A.
AMTECH 300B 1.8 300MHz 300w pep ....... . . .... . .... .... 54:00
ICOM IC AT500 AUTOMATiC .. ... ... ...... . ..... . ..... ... 399:00
ICOM IC AT1000 AUTOMATiC .. .. .. . .. ........ . .. ........ Phone
YAESU FC 757 AUTOMATIC . . ... . . ......... .......... ... 245:00
YAESU FC 102 WARC 2Kw . .. .. .......... ... ............. Phone
WELZ AC38 1.8 300MHz ...... . .. ... . ... . ...... . ...... .. .. 73 :95
VAT included. Amtech 300B 1.50 others £6 Securicor.

UHF UNEAR AMPUFlERS
MML 432130L . .
. ...... ....... • ....• . ... • ..
MML 432/50 . . .. . . .... . .. .. .. . . ... . _ . . . . • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 129:95
MMl432/100 ... . . ....... ... . . .. . .. ............... . ..... 245:00
THP HL20U 1-3w in 20w out .....• . _. ... _." . .. ...... ..... 77:99
THP HL45U lOw in 45w out . ...... ......... ......... ..... 152:77
THP HL90U lOw in 90w out ......... ........ .. . .. . ..... . 268:59
ALlNCO ELH250C . .. . ...... .. ........................... 114:95
B.N.D.S. complete range also in stock.
VA T included Add £2 per item carriage.

Goods normally despatched by return.
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Reports of Our Death ...
. . . ARE GREATLY EXAGGERATED. Regular readllrs of Practical
Wireless w ili know that an industrial dispute last summer c.Jelayed
publication of our September issue by almost a fortnight. The after
effects ,of this same dispute' meant that the October issue \l\@S
around a week late, but a new facto r-a major organisational
upheaval at OIJr printers-was added to our problems for the
November Issue, so even that was a few days behind schedule
hitting the bookstalls.
We hear that some frustrated readers chasing their newsagents
for their monthly infusion of PW have been given the most amazing
stories about why we weren 't there on time. Theories put forward
have included: "There isn't going to be a September (or whatever
month) issue", or "They're bringing out a combined issue next
month " , eVlln "Th ey' re delaying publication so that the date on the
<love'r will be the same as the month it appears" . An attractive idea,
that, but publishing traditions have prevented us doing anything
like it so far.
More worrying we re stories along the lines of: "Practical
Wireless has been taken over by another publisher" or "Practical
Wireless has closed " . Let me assure you that PW has not been
taken over, let alone closed down!
You will , though, see a few changes in some of our regular
features this month. Perhaps the first-Computing in Radiohardly qualifies as a regular yet. Because of production difficulties,

QUERIES
While we will always try to assist readers in
difficulties with a Practical Wireless project,
we cannot offer advice on modifications to
our designs, nor on commercial radio, TV or
electronic equipment. Please address your
letters to the Editor, "Practical
Wirele..", Westover House,West
Quay Road, Poole, Dorset BH15 1JG,
giving a clear description of the problem
and enclosing a stamped self-addressed
envelope. Only one project per letter please.
Components for our projects are usually
available from advertisers. For more difficult items, a source will be suggested ' in
the "Buying Guide" box included in each
constructional article.
PROJECT COST
The approximate cost quoted in each constructionill article includes the box or case
used for the prototype. For some projects
the type of case may be critical; if so this
will be mentioned in the Buying Guide.
INSU.RANCE
Turn to the "News" pages for details of
the PW Radio Users Insurance Scheme,
exclusive to our readers.

this issue of CiR has not got its usual full-colour cover. Instead, it
looks like one of our traditional pull-out supplements. We hope that
we'll have things under control again for our next issue of
Computing in Radio, which will appear in our May issue .
On the A ir definitely qualifies as a regularfeature and a popular
one at that, and here we are making some alterations to keep pace
with developing interests in new modes. The first of these is to
separate RTTY news from VHF Bands, where it was not really at
home since much of it related to h.f. bands operation. The new
section will expand in time to include Data, AMTOR and Packet
Radio. The s.econd alteration is to introduce a section dealing with
amateur satellite communications, and here we welcome a new
contributor. Pat Gowen G310R . More changes are planned to
follow as the need arises, but the other one beginning this month is
to turn Eric Dowdeswell's Club News into a section in its own right,
and take it out of On the Air altogether.
I hope that you'll find these changes helpful , and that you will
continue to enjoy reading PW month by month, as much as we all
enjoy producing it for you.

CONSTRUCTION RATING
Each constructional project will in future be
given a rating, to guide readers as to its
complexity:
Beginner
A project that can be tackled by a beginner
who is able to identify components and
handle a soldering iron fairly competently.
Generally this category will be used for
simple projects, but sometimes for more
compl icated ones of wide appeal. In this
case, construction and wiring will be dealt
with in some detail.
.I ntermediate
A project likely to appeal to a wide range of
constructors, and requiring only basic test
equipment to complete any tests and adjustments. A fair degree of experience in
building electronic or radio projects is
assumed.
Advanced
A project likely to appeal to an experienced
constructor, and often requiring access to
workshop facilities and test equipment for
construction, testing and alignment. Constructional information will generally be
limited to the more critical aspects of the
project. Definitely not recommended for a
beginner to tackle on his own.

Practical Wireless, January 1985

SUBSCRIPTIONS
Subscriptions are available at £ 13 per annum to UK addresses and £14 overseas,
from "Practical Wirele.." Subscription
Department, Room 2816, King's Reach
Tower, Stamford Street, London SE1
9LS. Airmail rates for overseas subscriptions can be quoted on request.
BACK NUMBERS AND BINDERS
Limited stocks of some recent issues of PW
are available at £ 1 each , including post and
packing to addresses at home and
overseas.
Binders are available (Price £5.50 to UK
addresses, £5 .75 overseas, including post
and packing) each accommodating one
volume of PW. Please state the year and
volume number for which the binder is
required .
Send your orders to Post Sales Department, IPC Magazines Ltd., Lavington
House, 25 Lavington Streat, London
SE1 OPF. All prices include VAT where
appropriate.
Please make cheques, postal orders, etc ..
payable to IPC Magazines Limited.
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Practical Wireless Radio Users Insurance Scheme was devised. by
Il')surance Brokers B . A. LAYMOND 8t PARTNERS LIMITED follOWing consultation
with PRACTICAL WIRELESS to formulate an exclusive scheme designed to meet
the needs and requirements of:
Radio Enthusiasts. CB Radio
• Taxi
Companies and Fleet Users with RadiO Telephones. A copy of the Policy can be
inspected at the offices of B. A. Laymonllj 8t Partners Ltd., or of Practical Wireless
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• All Risks Cover • " New Lamp& for Old" Cover (as defined in policy) • Index Linked Cover to combat inflation • Includes Personal liability
cover against damages payments of up to (500000 to members of the public. licence protection-covers legal costs arising from any breach
of your licence conditions • Equipment covered anywhere in the UK, Channel Islands and Isle of Man, but not Northern Ireland and Eire • Fixed
Antennas (Aerials) covered • Frequency, Power and SWR Meters and similar radio-related test equipment covered • 30 days cover on Western
Europe included Free of Charge • Absolute Security as this scheme Is underwritten by a leading member of the British Insurance Association on
the London Insurance Market • Practical Wireless radio receiver and transmitter projects covered (when stated in feature) • Available to Clubs and
Organisationst • Available to Companiest
Cover for property contained in vehicles is subject to a Limit of Liability of
(250, increased to £750 where the vehicle is protected by a reputable
tWrite directly to B. A. LAYMOND & PARTNERS LTD, for a special application
form and full details enclosing the coupon below.
audible alarm, correctly set and operational.
When the vehicle is unattended, mobile equipment secured so that tools
B. A. Laymond & Partners Ltd., Practical Wlraless and the Underwriters
or a key are required to remove it must be disguised or concealed from
wish to make It claar that it is an offence to Instal or use a radio transmitter
view. Portable and mobile equipment not so secured must be removed and
in the U K except under the authority of a licence granted by the Secretary of
placed In a locked boot (or removed and adequately concealed from view if
State and it Is not their intention to provide cover for or to encourage or
the vehicle has no boot!. or removed from the vehicle entirely. Equipment
condone the Illegal use of CB and/or othar communications equipment.
not In e secure building or vehicle must not be left unattended.

Claims will be settled aftar deduction of an exce.s in the following mannar:
Sum to Insura

Typa of I:.oss

Excess

Annual Premium

From saloon cars and hatchbacks with fully concaaled
luggage compartments

16% of claim
(minimum (26)

From estate cars, vans and hatchbacks without concealad
luggage compartments

26% of claim
(minimum (25)

The premium Is charged on sums Insured In pre-selected
bands . Thus equipment totalling (3760 would be in the
band up to (6000, and the premium would 'be (46. Quota·
tions for larger sums available on application.

All others:

(26
(60

Sums Insured up to (3000
Sums insured up to (5000

~~~

Complete the application form below to obtain immediate insurance cover. Photocopies will not be accepted
[APPLIC:AT'iONFORPRACTICALWIRELEsSRADIOUS'ERSINSURANcESCHEME- -

-

-

-

-

-

-

-

-

PW1i8~

I
I

I Name in full (State Mr, Mrs, Miss or Title)
I Address

I

!I)

I§
I~

I~

I
I
VALUE

I

£

:

i.

2
3

Antennas (Aerials), s.w.r. meters, etc.

I

Please continue list of equipment on a separate sheet if necessary

L
I

I

Post Code

I Occupation
Age
Phone No. (Home)
(Work I
l!We hereby apply to insure the equipment detailed below
I
Manufacturer's
Descript ion of equipment to be insured
Model
Serial No.
I
e.g. Base station; Mobile ; CB; etc.
Name
I ffi 1

I

~

TOTAL SUM TO INSURE £

DECLARATION l!We hereby declare that 1 The sums Insured represent the full replacement value of the equipment. 2 . l!We have not " had Insurance I
cancelled. declined. restricted or other terms Imposed in any way other than the normal Policy terms. 3 . This proposal shall be the basis of the contract and
that the contract will be on the UnderWriters normal terms and conditions for All Risks and Legal Costs/ Expenses cover unless otherwise agreed 4. l!We
have not" sustained any loss or damage to any radio communications equipment or been involved in litigation relating to use of radio equipment during the
past three years. whelher insured or not 5. All the above statements made in connection with this proposal are true and no material information has been
withheld 6 . l!We understand no liability shall attach until thiS proposal shall have been accepted by Laymond' s and the premium paid in full and a
Certificate is.ued .
" If you have. please give details on a separate sheet.
Date

Signed

Rush us details of PW Club Insurance 0
PW Company Insurance 0
DELAY IN ARRANGING COVER COULD COST YOU A GREAT DEAL OF MONEY COMPLETE THIS APPLICATION AND POST WITH
YOUR PREMIUM MADE PAYABLE TO ' LAYMOND 'S NOW ADDRESS TO : PRACTICAL WIRELESS (INSURANCE l. B. A . LAYMOND

L.&!.A~N~S":'T~ 5~ ~~ .2R~L~ ~A.£; :z.N~~~ ~~ !.:L£H..£.N~O!.:..4~6~'..:...
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Shimizu 55-1055
Transceiver
Several readers have queried with us
the availability of spare parts and the
optional modules for this semi-kit rig.
We contacted the U K importers, Lowe
Electronics Limited, for further information, and their answer is reprinted here
for the benefit of all interested parties.
Sir: I would like to thank Practical
Wireless for this opportunity to reply to
enquiries regarding the Shimizu
SS-105S h.f. transceiver.
When we heard about the part
" build it yourself" SS-105S we
thought, here was a rig that would be
very popular with many radio
amateurs. A rig which would give its
owner the satisfaction of building part
of it himself and when completed
would not only work but would not be
dismissed as worthless home-brew, indeed would be acceptable as a tradedin item against another piece of equipment. In our enthusiasm for the

New Digital Colour TV
Mitsubishi Electric Corporation announce that they have recently
developed the technology for a digital
colour television receiver with a variety
of special functions.
One function is to freeze any desired
scene on the TV screen. This is made
possible by storing digital video signals
for one frame in a video memory. The
set also enables the viewer to watch
images from a video cassette recorder,
or other sources, whilst watching
another programme. The auxiliary
screen within the main screen is one
ninth of its area, and images can be
switched between the main and auxiliary screens. The inset screen can be
positioned at four different places on
the main screen , and it is also possible
to freeze the image on the inset screen.
Additionally, the screen can be
divided into nine sections for
simultaneous monitoring of nine different programs in the time-lapse
mode, with the images being renewed
at four second intervals.
Using the multiple screens, TV or
video recorder images can be displayed
in nine consecutive time-lapsed pictures, with intervals between shots
variable to a minimum of ~ of a
second. This function should prove particularly
effective when viewing
sporting events.
The Mitsubishi Electric Corporation
intend to market the new digital colour
TV in the latter part of 1985.

transceiver, we ordered a large shipment. It just shows you how wrong you
can be! The Shimizu SS-l 05S was not
popular and did not sell. One reason
may have been that it was compared
with the TRIO TS120V which was a
recognised "marque" and certainly
looked more "professional " .
As time went by and the price of
new stock slowly increased the existing
stocks of the Shimizu remained at their
original price and became extremely
good value for money. The word was
also getting round that the kit, as we
had always known, when completed
produced a fine transceiver. Various
notables bought them and Geoff Arnold, the editor of Practical Wireless
enthusiastically reviewed his own.
This brings us to present day. The rig
is still available on the Japanese home
market but if it were imported would
currently cost in the region of £495, including VAT. At this price we consider

the rig uncompetitive and doubt that it
would sell . Spare parts are no problem
and our reputation here rests on being
able to keep the owners happy. Items
available as options, e.g. filters, additional boards, are different. When we
stopped buying the transceiver we also
stopped the purchase of f.m. boards,
c.w. filters, etc. However, these can
still be obtained but their price has virtually doubled. If owners still require
that optional board or filter with which
to complete the rig then please write to
us and we will order them.
Prices for the optional accessories,
based on current exchange rate are as
follows: Noise blanker board £ 19.95;
FM receive board £43.00; FM transmit
board £24.00; Marker board £24.00;
500Hz c.w. filter £40.00, all including
VAT.
David E. Monkhouse,
Advertising and Marketing Manager,
Lowe Electronics Limited.

VHF Sound Broadcasting
Conference Opens in
Geneva

that v.h.f. sound broadcasting was
previously confined internationally to
the band 87·5 to 100MHz. Even less
than that has been available to the U K,
principally because of the presence of
police and fire emergency land mobile
services in the upper portion of that
band so that U K v.h.f. sound broadcasting has been contained in the subband 88 to 97 ·6MHz.
In 1979, at a major World Administrative Radio Conference
(WARC). it was decided to add substantially to the band by raising its upper lim it to 108MHz. This presented
considerable problems for the UK,
because it thus became necessary to
remove not only the emergency services (currently located between 97·6
and 102·1MHz~, but also a very large
number of mobile services operated by
the public utility industries in the top
four megahertz of the new band. At the
1979 Conference, therefore, the UK
successfully negotiated a transitional
security of tenure for the police and fire
services (until the end of 1989~ and for
the services in 104-1 08MHz (until the
end of 1995~ . This has made the
development of proposals for eventual
full broadcasting use of the band in the
United Kingdom much more complicated . In addition the prospect of
broadcasting stations operating right
up to 108MHz creates complex
engineering problems if we are to avoid
interference to aviation services
(instrument landing systems etc . ~
which lie in the next adjacent band.

The International Telecommunication
Union's regional administrative radio
conference to plan the use of the v.h.f.
sound broadcasting band (87,5 to
108MHz~ opened on October 29 in
Geneva. The United Kingdom 's delegation is led by officials from the Department of Trade and Industry's Radio
Regulatory Division and includes
representatives from the Home Office
Broadcasting Department, the BBC,
IBA and the Civil Aviation Authority.
This six-week conference is the final
session of a two-part conference of
which the first technical session took
place in 1982. It involves about 100
countries in Western and Eastern
Europe (including the whole of the
USSR~ plus Iran and Afghanistan, and
the whole of Africa .
The U K objectives for this conference are:
-to secure a further two national
v.h.f. networks, one to enable BBC
Radio 1 and Radio 2 to have
separate networks, and the other for
the introduction of a new independent national radio service;
- the provision of additional frequencies for the development of
BBC and independent local radio;
-the maintenance of the existing
v.h.f. networks and improvements to
their coverage .
The background to the conference is
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PW Contest Winners
For the second year running the first
prize in what has become the best supported v.h.f. contest held in the U K, the
PW 144MHz ORP Contest, was won
by a Welsh station.
Once again the 1984 Welsh
Amateur Radio Convention, held at
Blackwood in Gwent on the 30 September, provided an ideal opportunity
for the cup and certificates to be
presented to the winners, by the esteemed hand of the President of the
RSGB, Bob Barrett GW8HEZ.

First place in the contest went to the
"Bug Bashers Contest Group" using
the callsign GW4TTU/P who operated
from the top of a mountain in YL25j
square.
Our photograph shows, from I to r,
RSG B President-Bob Barrett
GW8HEZ, Tim G4VXE, Roger GW5NF,
Kelvin GW4TTU and Chris G8TFI.
PW's Assistant Editor, Dick G8VFH
took time off from manning the busy
PW stand, leaving XYL Peggy to hold
the fort while he took the photograph.

G-QRP Club Winter
Sports
The G-ORP Club will be running an activity period from 26 December, 1984,
until 1 January, 1985, which they call
their Winter Sports. Although it is not a
contest it will be a series of periods
with the object of making as many lowpower contacts as possible. Times and
frequencies allocated for each day are
as follows (times in GMT):
0900-1000 14.060MHz
1000 - 110021.060 and 28.060M Hz
1100-12007.030MHz
1200 - 1300 3.560M Hz
1300-140010.106MHz
1400 - 1500 3.560MHz
1500 - 173021 .060 and 28.060MHz
1730 - 2000 14.060M Hz
2000 - 21 007.030 and 10.1 06MHz
2100 - 2200 3.560MHz
2200 - 2300 14.060MHz
Reports, in the form of a summary of
log and remarks, may be sent to: Chris
Page G4BUE, "Alamosa': The Paddocks, Upper Beeding, Steyning, West
Sussex BN4'3JW.
The G4DOP Trophy is awarded to
the station judged to have made the
biggest contribution to the Winter
Sports Event.

The G-QRP Club is ten
years old
In 1974, George Dobbs, G3RJV, using
home built low power amateur radio
equipment found that he was working
several stations who shared his interest
in building and operating low power
amateur radio equipment. In contact
with Nick Carter, G2NJ, he found that
there was no specialist group for OR P
operators. A letter to an amateur radio
magazine (The Short Wave Magazine)
brought replies from around thirty radio
amateurs with a similar interest. At
Christmas 1974, G3RJV, produced a
simple duplicated newsheet called
SPRAT and The G-OR P Club was born.
The name SPRAT was suggested by
Gordon Bennett, G3DNF, from the
words Small Powered Radio Amateur
Transmission and the first issue was
sent to 32 people.
The Club quickly adopted a badge
and a slogan, "Devoted to Low Power
Communication" . The G-ORP Club
defined ORP as using a power not exceeding 5 watts d.c. input. The Club
began a series of awards and trophies
for achievement in low power communication. From the first issue,
SPRAT began to reflect the interest of

members in design and construction of
their own equipment. Over the years
SPRAT has developed into an influential quarterly magazine, two-thirds of
which is devoted to practical items for
the home constructor. In 1982 the
Club produced The G-QRP Club Circuit
Handbook, which sold its 500 copies
before it was printed. The Circuit
Handbook is now published and sold
by the RSGB.
For many years The Club grew
steadily and by 1979 there were over
600 members. But in the two years
between 1982 and the present time,
The Club doubled its membership,
which is now just under 3000, with
members in 60 countries.
The G-ORP Club offers a range of
awards for achievement, a data sheet
service of circuit ideas, an internal OSL
bureau, Morse training tapes, badges
and other club insignia items. The Club
has regular h.f. band skeds and activity
periods to enable OR P stations to work
each other on the air.
Full details of membership of the GORP Club can be obtained from the
Membership Secretary, Fred Garratt
G4HOM, 47 Tilshead Close, Druids
Heath, Birmingham B 14 5LT.
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New Electronics Shop
Skybridge Ltd. announce that they
have opened a new shop at Dartford in
Kent, where they intend to stock a very
comprehensive range of products to
interest the electronics enthusiast.
As well as the usual discrete components, the product range is divided into
various categories, such as amateur
radio, Computer, Audio and Electronics, Radio Control, Servicing, Test
Equipment, DIY electrical, etc.
A technical library is available for
customers' use, covering component
data by product and manufacturer.
Constructional literature is also
provided for customers wishing to
design their own projects.
A catalogue is currently being compiled so that a mail order service may
be introduced. Although the thousands
of lines stocked will all have individual
stock numbers, Skybridge will continue
to offer a procurement service for items
not listed.
For further details, contact:
Skybridge Ltd., 441 Princes Road,
Dartford, Kent. Tel: (0322) 91454.
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Brigadier
H. E. Hopthrow
In October 1915, our sister magazine,

Wireless World, published a photograph of some of the Wireless " Boys"
of the Royal Engineers Wireless Corps
and the associated text says, " Just
as the Flying Corp are being trained
at Marconi House, London, in the wireless branch of their service, so the
Royal Engineers are having their wireless sections trained at different points
in Great Britain." In this case it was
the Glasgow Post Office.
Sixty-nine years later, Ron Ham had
the pleasure of meeting and talking to
one of the Wireless "Boys", Brigadier
H.E. Hopthrow, who visited the Chalk
Pits Museum, Amberley, Sussex, last

July, from his home in Cowes, to see
and feel again the controls of a Marconi 50W Trench Set, which, between

1917 and 1918 was the type of equipment he used, in action, as a wireless
operator at Lys, St Quentin, Ypres and
the final pursuit. During one action the
Brigadier had to destroy one of these
sets to stop it falling into enemy hands
and comments, "In retrospect what a
very efficient instrument it was. Looking through my diary, 1917/ 18, there is
no mention of one failing, nor can I
recall that when taking a set from the
four or five in store, that we identified
anyone as being better than another or
as being a "favourite" ,
Brigadier Hopthrow is looking for a
Marconi Trench Set for the Royal
Engineers museum at Chatham , where
he is helping to get the signals section
together.
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Space News
The UK Magnetospheric Particle Tracer
Experiment spacecraft (AMPTE) which
was launched by a NASA Delta vehicle
during August 84 is scheduled to be
used in conjunction with UOSAT - OSCAR - 11 for simultaneous particle
wave measurements.
The effects of two releases of
Lithium by the AMPTE satellite have
been successfully observed and it is
currently scheduled to release Barium
during Christmas Day. This action
should result in a spectacular artificial
"Comet" , visible to the naked eye from
the ground.
Those interested in the reception of
Meteorological (weather) satellites w ill

be interested to know that a quarterly
magazine is published in the US entitled The Journal of the Environmental

Satellite Amateur Users

Group.

Subject matter apparently includes
such items as station construction
details, WX Satellite status reports.
meteorological studies, data receiving
tips together with Soviet WX and
UOSAT Satellite status reports. Further
details available from: R. J. Alvarez,
WD4MRJ, 2512 Arch Street, Tampa,

Florida 33607, USA.
A new telephone answering
machine has been introduced at the
UOSAT Spacecraft Control Centre. In
future the original (0483) 61202 line

will carry news bulletins on UO-ll
whilst (0483) 61707 will provide
details on UO-9 which had its third
birthday on 6 October, 1984, and is
currently predicted to have perhaps
another 2 years of operational life.

Can I Help You?
Are you the secretary, organiser or
general dog 's body of your local radio
club or any other group whose functions may interest readers of PW? If so,
let me know and I will endeavour to
publicise your rally, get-together ,
whatever, through this column .
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Part 1 by F. C. Judd G2BCX
The ionosphere, with its layers of ionised rarified air as we
know it today, must have existed for millions of years and
yet that existence was unknown only 80 or so years ago at
the time Marconi succeeded in transmitting the first
wireless signals across the Atlantic Ocean.
Although at this time various theories had been put
forward to explain why wireless waves could be
propagated over long distances, no defmite reason was established; at least not until Oliver Heaviside in England
and A. E. Kennelly in America, suggested that there must
be some kind of reflecting medium in the upper atmosphere that caused the waves to be returned to earth at
considerable distances from the transmitter. This meant,
that except for very short distances, the waves did not
follow the natural curvature of the earth as had been supposed. Even Marconi himself was at a loss to explain why
his signals had travelled such long distances but thought
this might be due to some effect created by the sun.
Lord Rayleigh had also pointed out that wireless waves
could not travel a quarter of the way round the surface of
the earth any more than light waves could travel from
some point on the surface of a sphere with a radius of
300mm to another point a quarter way round its circumference. He illustrated this by comparing radii with
wavelength. For example, radius of the earth 6000km,
wavelength lOOm, ratio 60000:1. Radius of sphere
300mm, wavelength (light) 5 x 1O-4mm, ratio 60000: 1(1).
By about 1902 Heaviside and Kennelly had come to the
conclusion that in the higher regions of the atmosphere
there existed a conducting layer of some kind that
"guided" wireless waves around the curvature of the earth.
Although this conducting layer became known as the
Heaviside layer, it was not proved by positive investigation
and tests until much later. Nevertheless, the idea
stimulated the enquiring minds of other scientists, notably
Professor E. V. Appleton in England and G. Breit and
M. A. Tuve in America.

Proving the Existence of an Atmospheric
Reflector
In an article published in Wireless World, 7 January
1931, Professor Appleton said, "Among the multiple paths
(referring to wireless waves) there is usually a direct line of
transmission straight from sender to receiver (ground
wave) but very often the greater part of the signal we hear
is due to waves which have made a trip to the upper
regions of the atmosphere and back"(2). He carried out
tests to prove this and at the same time observed that a
wave which had travelled to the same place but by two different routes could arrive with "phase" differences that
caused the signals to fluctuate in strength and which we
know as fading. See Fig. 1.1.
The first experiments to determine the actual height of
the reflecting layer were conducted almost at the same
time in both England and America. Although the various
methods used confirmed the theories of Heaviside and

Professor Sir Edward Appleton, Secretary of the
Department of Scientific and Industrial Research
1939-1949. Nobel Laureate 1953. Born in Bradford in
1892 and died suddenly on 21 April 1965
photo courtesy of the Rutherford Appleton Laboratory. Chifton, Oxon

Kennelly, there were differences between the results obtained by Appleton and other investigators. At the same
time it was discovered that there was not one, but two,
reflecting layers(3). Up to this time the transmissions used
for trying to establish the height of the conducting layers
were modulated continuous wave and measurement of the
extremely small time intervals involved was not very accurate. This was because the phase differences between the
modulation of a direct and reflected wave were difficult to
determine with any precision. The answer lay in
transmitting short "pulses" of radiation that could be
bounced off the reflecting layer together with a means of
measuring the time taken for the pulse to travel up to the
layer and return to earth as an "echo".

The Pulse Technique
The first trials with pulse waves in 1925 by Breit and
Tuve in America were successful in that the method
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arrived. Note: The above is a somewhat simplified explanation of how a radio wave is turned within an ionised
layer for reflection to earth. Much more detail concerned
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proved to be much more practicable but there were still
discrepancies in the measurements until it was realised that
the technique might be improved by shortening the duration of the pulses. This enabled the direct and indirect
signal (echoes) at the receiver to be much more separated,
i.e., more time was available for an echo of the pulse to be
registered as a separate entity. An example of the method
is illustrated in Fig. 1.2. The time scale or base is 10
milliseconds and the transmitted pulse is at zero time. It
takes a finite time for the pulse to reach the layer and the
same time for it to return to earth. In the example the
leading edge of the return pulse, or echo, occurs at 2
milliseconds having taken Ims to travel to the layer and
Ims to return. Since radio waves take Ims to travel
300km, the height of the layer established from the first
echo is in this case 300km(4). The multiple echoes 1, 2, 3
and 4 etc., are the result of the transmitted pulse having
made the upward and return journey several times, i.e.
reflected from layer to earth upward again from earth to
layer and then reflected to earth again and so on.
It must be remembered however that the method
described, although still used today, is on a straight up and
straight down basis, i.e. the pulses are transmitted from an
antenna firing vertically and received by the same antenna,
or one very close to it, as in Fig. 1.3. This does not provide
a true height to the base of the layer but an effective or virtual height since the pulse must penetrate some way into
the layer before being turned for its return journey to
earth. When a wave arrives obliquely at a layer with
ionisation density increasing toward the upper region of
the layer, the top of the wave-front, whether pulsed or continuous carrier, travels more rapidly than the lower portion
as illustrated in Fig. 1.4. The wave is bent round and
leaves the latter at an angle equal to that at which it
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Fig. 1.3: Method of transmitting pulses vertically from
ground to obtain a direct echo from an ionised layer
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with the complexities of this occurrence can be found in
the book Sun, Earth and Radio by Dr. J. A. RatclifTe(l).
The pulse technique required a linear time base and for
this a cathode ray tube (c.r.t.) was adopted so that the
transmitted pulse and echoes could be displayed
simultaneously. An early experiment result obtained by
Appleton and his co-workers using the c.r.t. in 1931 is
shown in Fig. 1.5, and which later became the basis for the
development of radar some four years later for the detection and location of aircraft. The example shown in Fig.
1.6, and which was recorded recently with modern equipment, provides a better illustration.
High~r

ionisation

d~nsity ~

Wave

trav~ls

fast~r~

The lonosonde

IWAD2681

Fig. 1.4: Path of a radio wave through an ionised layer
(AI at an oblique angle (BI at a much steeper angle

Ground pulse
Echo from F layer

IWA02661

stemmed from E. V. Appleton and R. Watson-Watt.
Special equipment using the pulse technique was later
designed to cover a wide frequency range, using a frequency sweep system, so that "ionograms" as they were
called, co~ld be photographically recorded. From the data
obtained from ionospheric soundings and scientific investigations into the nature of the higher levels of the
atmosphere, it was finally confirmed that solar (ultra
violet) radiation was responsible for the ionisation of the E
and F layers and also for the daily, seasonal and solar
cycle variations that occur.

I------Tim~ base

The Ionosonde, or automatic ionospheric height recorder, like the one shown in Fig. 1.7 and manufactured by
Union Radio, has been used at various chosen sites
throughout the world and although the original design and
development was by R. Naismith and R. Bailey(S) this was
no doubt based on earlier apparatus by L. H. BainbridgeBell built in 1933 and used at the then Radio Research
Station at Ditton Park, Slough(6). Ionosonde equipment
was put into operation at Slough in 1945 and covered a
total frequency range of 0·68MHz to 23·8MHz in five
bands. Photographic readouts covering the whole swept
frequency range could be obtained in five minutes, or at
the rate of 50 seconds per band. Various sequences could
be used with regard to frequency range and a complete
recording could be made automatically at 15 minute intervals. The Ionosonde could also be continuously operated
over limited periods for eclipse observations and special
events. The average transmitter peak pulse power was one
kilowatt with slight variations according to the frequency
band being used. On routine recordings, layer heights
could be measured to the nearest 5km from about lOOk m
to a maximum height of 1200km although for special purposes this could be extended to 2000km. The Ionosonde
not only provided photographic records but also had a
built-in c.r.t. monitor for immediate observation. The pulse
recurrence frequency was 50 per second and the pulse
width variable from 80 to 300 microseconds.

---------.1

Fig. 1.5: Earliest visual display of an echo from the E
layer by E. V. Appleton using a cathode ray tube
Wireless World

The E and F Layers
It was during the years 1925-1927 that Professor
Appleton and his assistants proved beyond doubt the
existence of a reflecting layer at about 100km above the
earth's surface and later discovered another layer at an
average height of 250km. These ate now known as the E
and F layers respectively and as every DX operator
knows, are capable of propagating radio waves around the
earth with considerable efficiency. The term "ionosphere"

Transmitted
Pulse

Primary Echo
1 F, Approx
400 km

Multiple Echo
2 F, Approx
800 km

Multiple Echo
3F,Approx
1200 km

Fig. 1.6: Echoes received from the F layer using
modern equipment and a c.r.t. display. Note: scale
shown not aligned owing to camera angle
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Fig. 1.7 : The special lonosonde equipment for
automatic recording of ionised layer heights over a
wide frequency range
p hoto courtesy of the Rutherford Appleton Laboratory, Chilton, Oxon

General Function of the Ionised Layers
The ionised layers were designated with letters of the
alphabet by E. V. Appleton, the lowest layer known at a
height of about 60 to 90km being called the "D" region
because this is not strictly a layer but a relatively dense
part of the atmosphere where atoms are broken up into
ions by sunlight but recombine very quickly. The amount
of ionisation therefore depends on the amount of sunlight
and the region has the effect of absorbing the energy from
a radio wave, particularly at frequencies in the band 3 to
4MHz and frequently as high as 7MHz.
Long distance communication is often assisted by
"sporadic-E" which is due to highly ionised clouds that are
randomly and sporadically formed at a height of around
100km, mostly during the months of June and July. If the
ionisation is sufficiently dense h.f. signals can be prevented
from reaching the F layer. Sporadic-E usually takes the
form of "clouds" that drift at about 100km per hour
although sometimes they are small and may only last for a
few minutes or, in the case of meteor trail ionisation, for
only a few seconds. If the ionisation is dense enough with
sporadic-E, signals in the higher frequency regions, e.g.
20-30MHz, can be reflected as also v.h.f. transmission
which at times can result in DX contacts (on v.h.f.) being

made at 3000km or more. It is because of the transient
nature of these clouds that propagation by them is usually
referred to as sporadic-E often abbreviated to "Es". The E
layer itself is present every day from dawn to dusk and is
completely different from sporadic-E.
Most long distance communication results from ionisation of the F layer, the most applicable amateur radio
bands in the h.f. region being 3·5, 7, 14 and 21MHz. The
layer height may vary from a little over 200km to as high
as 400 to 500km depending on the time of the year,
latitude and time of day and particularly the amount of
sun spot activity. During the peak period of the 11 year
maximum sun spot activity cycle, propagation via the F
layer extends up to around 30MHz.
There is, of course, much more to the behaviour and
nature of the ionosphere and more general information of
use to DX operators can be found in the RSGB Radio
Operators Handbook and the ARRL Antenna Handbook.
Ionospheric physics is a highly complex, but nevertheless
interesting subject. The book Sun, Earth and Radio by
J. A. Ratcliffe provides a wealth of information about the
physical aspects of the ionosphere and also the
magnetosphere which are both very closely linked.
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Part i .:Modern ionospheric s,punding and
more about the nature of tbe ion9spher~.

,~~f{in
Battery State Indicator-November 1984
Unfortunately the orientation of I.e,d,s, D 1/2 are
shown incorrectly on the circuit diagram (Fig. 1), The a
and k pin-out notations on the p.c.b. overlay should be
transposed. No damage is likely to have occurred if
built as originally shown-you just would not have
had any indications,
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Of all the projects that a radio amateur can build, a
receiver probably rates as the most satisfying. Even the
most seasoned constructor still thrills to the sound of the
first signals emanating from a newly completed receiver.
Remember the days when you dragged your hapless
parents up to your room and clamped a pair of
headphones around their ears to listen to the sounds of
your first crystal set? No?-Well I suppose some people
have to miss the formative experiences of life. This series
of articles began with a basic transmitter module, to which
was added a variable frequency oscillator. Used in conjunction with the receiver described here, these will give
full transceive facilities.

The Circuit
The receiver section uses the existing variable frequency
sources on 7 or 14MHz from the transmitter sections of
the project in a Direct Conversion Receiver. Direct conversion receivers are the simplest way to make a
transceiver from a transmitter. The incoming signal is
mixed with the local oscillator from the transmitter and the
audio difference between the signals is amplified for reception of c.w. or s.s.b. signals. So the arrangement is simply
a product detector followed by audio amplification.
Perhaps it could be called a superhet receiver with zero
intermediate frequency. Without intermediate frequency
stages, which is where the majority of the selectivity and
gain is produced in a superhet, direct conversion receivers
do have inherent problems. The gain usually comes from
the audio stages and the selectivity must either come from
audio filtering or tight front-end input tuning, or both. This
module attempts to overcome the worst shortcomings of
direct conversion by having good input tuning, high audio
amplification and narrow audio frequency filtering.
A block diagram of the receiver module is shown in Fig.
3.1. The incoming signal to be received (~) is tuned in an
r.f. stage and mixed with the signal from the transmitter

26

board local oscillator (fJ. If the signals are some 750Hz
apart the mixed difference between the signals will appear
at the output of the mixer. Both signals are taken from the
transmit board; the oscillator from the tuned predriver
stage and the input signal from the transmit/receive
changeover relay. The audio signal is passed through an
active audio C.w. filter, which can be switched to wide or
narrow positions, and thence to a volume control, the only
adjustable control on the receiver module. The audio filter
is a bandpass circuit for signals of 750Hz, a good listening
tone for a c.w. signal. An integrated-circuit audio amplifier
provides output for headphones or a small loudspeaker.
The receiver module has a small sidetone oscillator.
This is to provide an audio tone to monitor the transmit
keying. Such an oscillator is essential for those of us who
find it difficult to send Morse without hearing the results.
The sidetone oscillator is powered by the 12 KEY line
available from the transmitter module. The front-end of
the receiver, the r.f., mixer and filter stages, is powered by
the 12 RX line which is only present in the receive mode
but the audio amplifier is powered by the + 12V line so
that the sidetone can be amplified during transmission.
The complete circuit is shown in Fig. 3.2. Avid readers
of PW will recognise the input and mixer sections of the
receiver board as being the same circuitry as used in the
author's PW "Severn" (PW May 1983). Many types of
mixer could have been used but for cheapness and good
overall performance this mixer circuit was pressed into
service again. It uses three field-effect transistors in a Y
configuration with 3Tr2 and 3Tr3 being a balanced mixer
and 3Trl an r.f. amplifier feeding the source connections

12RK
+12V

AudiO
CW
Filter

fi

Audio
Amplifier
Phones

to

From transmitter
module

Sidetone
OSCillator

12KEY

Fig. 3.1 : Block diagram of Module 3, the Receiver
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of 3Tr2 and 3Tr3. Transistors 3Tr2 and 3Tr3 are
balanced by 3R4 and their outputs feed into a
transformer 3T2. Two 18 volt Zener diodes, 30 I and
302, prevent high-voltage transients from 3T2
damaging the transistors. The r.f. stage, 3Trl, is
switched between input tuned circuits for 7 or
14MHz. The input filters are bandpass-tuned pairs of
tuned circuits loosely top-coupled with 3C2 or 3C5.
The mixer transistors 3Tr2 and 3Tr3 require a balanced input from the oscillator and this is provided by
trifllar-wound broadband ferrite transformer, 3Tl.
The output from 3T2 is decoupled by 3C 13 and
coupled by 3C 14 into an f.e.t. audio pre-amplifier,

5idetone

3Tr4, which feeds the filter circuitry around a quad
operational amplifier 3IC1. the common LM324N.
Three sections of this i.e. provide bandpass filtering at
750Hz, with switched options for all three stages or
only the final stage. The fourth section, 3IC Id, drives
the audio amplifier 3IC2 via the volume control,
3R27. The actual bandwidth of the filter has not been
objectively measured but with all the filtering stages
switched in, it operates as a very worthwhile c.w.
filter. The LM324 proved its worth in this circuit
providing four well-isolated stages at low current consumption.
The LM386 is a useful small i.c. audio amplifier
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designed to feed an 8 ohm output. The quiescent
current is low and the output in the order of half a
watt. The LM386 is a better alternative in the cheap
price range (around £1.00 each) to the more popular,
but less stable and more noisy, LM380. The sidetone
oscillator circuit is a basic one-stage phase-shift audio
oscillator keyed by the 12 KEY line. Unijunction sawtooth oscillators or 555 i.c. squarewave oscillators are
probably more common in simple sidetone circuits,
but the few extra components of this circuit are worth
the effort for the pleasant sinewave tone. A soothing
sidetone can make for more comfortable operating
than a rasping tone from a simple oscillator.

Fig. 3.3.: I=ull size
p.c.b. track pattern
and component layout
for Module 3, the
Receiver
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Construction
The whole receiver module is built on one printed circuit
board as shown in Fig. 3.3. Receiver circuits are best built
beginning at the audio output and working towards the inputs so that some intermediate testing of the circuit elements can be done. The circuit around the audio amplifier
section, 3IC2, may be built as far back as the volume control, 3R27, and tested as an audio amplifier. With +12
volts applied at the top of 3R28, and a pair of suitable
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R27
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(com)

SK2
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headphones or a small 8 ohm speaker attached to the output, the amplifier may be tested using an audio source or
just by placing a finger onto the top of 3R27 and listening
for hum. Check that 3R27 is wired the correct way round
so that volume increases as the control is turned
clockwise. The sidetone oscillator can be built next and
tested by applying the output to point A on the circuit for
3IC2. Preset potentiometer 3R24 is adjusted for a comfortable sidetone level, and this is independent of the setting
of the main volume control.
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The filtering section 3IC 1 is arranged to give as much
audio gain as possible without instability. The stages may
be built in reverse order: 3IC1, d, c, b, a; and each stage
tested in turn. The gain of the section is such that without
its input connected to 3Tr4, the whole filter may oscillate
when tested. This oscillation should cease when 3Tr4 is
added. The overall gain of the filter section can be changed
by altering 3R25. When the whole receive section is built
3R25 could require some individual adjustment. It is set to
give maximum gain whilst retaining stability and it should
be possible to turn 3R27 to maximum without the receiver
audio stages oscillating. This may well require adjustment
for some types of headphones.
When 3Tr4 has been added, the rest of the circuit must
be completed for testing. Transformer 3T2 is a small
audio-frequency type as used for driving push-pull output
stages in transistor radios, but used in reverse. The LT44
driver transformer is suitable for this application but it
may be possible to cull a suitable transformer from an old
transistor radio with a push-pull output stage. The impedance ratio is some 20kfl to lkfl or 2kfl, centre-tapped.
Ensure that the connections for 3Tr2 and 3Tr3 are correctly wired with the source leads connected to 3R4 and the
drain leads to 3R5 and 3R6.
The winding details for the inductors are shown in Fig.
3.4. The most complex winding is the trifllar winding for
the oscillator input transformer, 3Tl. Although a T37-43
ferrite core is quoted in the chart, most similar ferrite cores
of approximately 13mm (tin) outside diameter would do
the job. Cut three lengths of 32s.w.g. enamelled wire (or
28s.w.g. if the former is large enough) long enough to give
12 turns around the core. Twist the three wires together to
give around 8 twists per inch and wind the combined wires
around the core for 12 turns. Identify the start and finish
of each wire with an ohmmeter and connect into the circuit
following the configuration shown in Figs. 3.4 and 3.2.
The dot on each winding marks the beginning of that
winding.
The input tuned circuit coils, 3Ll to 3L4, are wound on
4·8mm (3/16in) formers with an iron dust core. This
former is part of an assembly which includes a base and a

screening can. A suitable commercial type is suggested in
Fig. 3.4 but it may be possible to obtain surplus formers
and cans of this type. They are very common in the surplus market. The coils are close-wound on the former, and
short stiff wires soldered onto the base pins rise vertically
up the sides of the former to provide connection points for
the windings. The capacitors 3C 1, 3, 4 and 6 which form
part of the tuned circuits are miniature ceramic plate types
soldered directly under the pins of the coil bases. The leads
around the bandchange switch, 3S1, must be wired in
screened cable. Miniature coaxial cable is ideal although
the commoner thin microphone cable can be used. The
final wiring is to add the input and output connections to
the board. Ph9no sockets are used for receiver and oscillator input, a tin jack socket for the headphone connection and the + 12V, 12RX, and 12 KEY lines are picked
up in a 5-pin DIN socket from the other modules.
The receiver module, like the other modules, is built into
a Minffordds J6 Instrument Case. The layout for the case
is shown in the photographs. The front panel has only
three controls. Miniature toggle switches provide the band
selection and the filter bandwidth choice, whilst the
volume control, 3R27, is controlled by a large knob. (In
the prototype the same type of knob as used for the v.f.o.
tuning control.) This means that the two most frequently
used controls on the transceiver are large and easy to
handle.

Setting-Up
The receiver module requires a simple setting-up
procedure to be completed before it can be used. The
constructor must first ensure that the value chosen for
3R25 will allow the volume control, 3R27, to be turned up
full without the audio stages oscillating. The d.c. operating
condition of the three f.e.t.s in the mixer/r.f. stages must
also be balanced. The value of 3R3 has been chosen to
give equal voltages across the upper transistor pair
(3Tr2-3) and the lower transistor (3Trl). With no input
from the oscillator, a meter on the drain circuit of 3Trl
should show half the total voltage across the three f.e.t.s.
Ll = 22 turns 26 s.w.g.• link winding 4 turns
26 sw.g.

L2 = 22 turns 26 swg., tap at 17 turns

L3

= 14 turns 26 s.w.g. link winding 4 turns
26 s.w.g

L4 = 14 turns 26 s.w.g. • tap at 10 turns
Ll- L4 All wound on 4·8mm (~16Inl dlometer
formers (Maplln 72211 or slmllorl.wlth dust
core. bose and can.
T1 = 12+12+12 turns 32 (or 28) s.wg trlfilor
wound on T37-43 or similar ferrite core

rw Qt:

2 ,,4
~

....

_-

___ 6

6"4

Fig. 3.4: Coil winding details for
the Receiver module
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* C,otnpOnents

lnF

MODULE 3
REC~IVER

. Tra.nsistors
1
4

Tr5
Tr1:-4

2

01 , 2

1
1

ICl
IC2

Integrated circuits
LM324N
LM386N

..

7

C18, 21 - 25,28

10pF
100pF
200pF
lOnF

2
2
2
11

C2,5
C4,6
Cl,3
C9 , 10, 12, 14,
17, 30,36-40

1
2
1
1

C8
C7 ,1 3
C34
C29

Polyester

Diodes
BlYS8C18V

tw 5 % carbon film

Ceramic plate

Semiconductors
BC109
J304

Resistors

Capacitors

Polystyrene

Inductors
11-4 and Tl see text
and Fig. 3 .4
T2 Maptio LT44 or similar
(see text)

22nF
47nF
O·lJ.1F
0 ;47J.1F

Electrolytic, 25Vp.c. mounting
10J.lF
3
47J.1F3
100llf
2

C19,20, 33
Cl1 , 15, 16
C31 , 35

Electrolytic, 63V p.c. mounting
lJ.1F

3

C26 , 27,32

Miscellaneous
Phono sockets (2) ; 2 -pole tin jack; 5-pin DIN socket; Switch s.p.c.o. min.
toggle; Switch d .p.c.o. min. toggle; Printed circuit board: Case, Minffordd
J6; Feet. knob, etc.

This will prevent 3Tr2 and 3Tr3 running at too low a
voltage and being driven into regions below their pinch-off
point. The input tuned stages are set up with a suitable r.f.
source, for example a calibrated signal generator, or simply by listening on the band and adjusting the cores of the
coils for maximum signal. In each case adjust the coil
closest to the r.f. transistor, 3Trl, first.
The setting up of the input turied circuits is not too
critical. Although a signal generator is useful, I initially set
up the circuits by ear with signals on the band and a later
check with a signal generator proved that little extra adjustment was required. It is also possible to make use of
crystals which may have been used if the transmitter
module was operated in its basic form. These can be
placed into a small oscillator circuit and u~ed as a simple
signal generator. The constructor unsure about what cir-

J304 field effect transistors may be obtained
from J. Birkett, 25 The Strait, Lincoln, telephone
(0522) 20767. See also the Buying Guide in Part
1 of this series

100
220
390
470
1kO
2·7kO
4·7kO
10kO
12kO
18kO
22kO
27kO
33kO
47kO
82kO
150kO
680kO
1·8MO

3
1
1
1
1
1
1
2
1
2
4
1
3
2
1
1
2
3

R5, 6, 29
R28
RS
Rl
R16
R7
R32 ·
R9, 33
R25
R30, 31
Rll,13,19, 22
Rl0
R3 , 14, 15
R2,24
R12
R26
R18,21
R17, 20, 23

Sub-min vertical pre-set
1000
4 ·7kO

1
1

R4
R34

Log law pot., tin spindle
10kO

1

R27

cuit to use, could build up a breadboard version of the
crystal oscillator used in the transmit module. The balance
control for the mixer, 3R4, is best set up last of all. Do the
initial setting-up with the 3R4 preset to its mid-point and
then adjust it for best results with weak signals received in
normal operating conditions. Although subjective, "onthe-hoof testing" has the advantage of achieving the actual
results that are being sought.
In use it is better to set up the tuning control on the
transmitter module for a peak on receive rather than a
peak on transmit. On the prototype the tuning control on
the transmitter has small markers to show the 7 and
14MHz tuning points. Turn the control to these points and
then carefully tune for maximum signal strength on the
receiver, the transmitter will take care of itself. This is especially so in the case of the 14MHz band where tuning
for maximum transmitter output can produce a nasty note
in the receiver. It is very quick and easy to change bands
and tune up, once this has been done a few times.
Now the receiver module is in use, the RIT control
comes into its own. Before it can be used it requires a little
careful setting up. The simplest way is to set the transmit
frequency offset controls, the presets 2R 15 and 2R 18 on
the VFO/Doubler circuit, to correspond with the centre
point of the RIT control, 2R12 (also on the VFO/Doubler
circuit). Because this is a direct conversion receiver signals
will be heard both sides of the zero beat. The individual
has a little choice in how the r.i.t. is arranged. The control
may be set to correspond exactly with zero beat of the
transmit signal by adjusting 2R15 or 2R18 to match the
frequency for the band in question with 2R 12 (RIT control)
in its centre positon. Most direct conversion receiver users
prefer to set the r.i.t. so that when the station to be worked
is received at the audio frequency of the fIlter, the transmit
frequency preset is adjusted so that the transmitted signal
is on the exact frequency of that station. Thus the RIT
control can be set at the centre point (marked on the front
panel) for most normal usage and only adjusted to tune in
stations that call off-frequency or drift off-frequency. This
does mean that the user has to decide, before setting up the
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Rear view of the completed Receiver module

r.i.t., from which direction the station will be tuned in;
from low-to-high, or from high-to-Iow frequency. I
followed the convention of tuning in from high-to-Iow on
7MHz and low-to-high on 14MHz and set the r.i.t.
accordingly.
Perhaps the best way to do the setting-up of the r.i.t. is
to use the transceiver modules on the test bench feeding
into a dummy load of 50 ohms and compare the signals
with a little test oscillator and an existing amateur bands
receiver. Again, crystals used in the basic form of the
transmitter module could be used to provide a setting-up
signal in a small test oscillator. Use the station receiver to
set the test oscillator and the PW"Teme" transmitter output on the same frequency and adjust the modules so that
they receive the test oscillator signals at the audio pitch of
the ftIter centre frequency and transmit at the same fre'quency as the test oscillators. Perhaps a little fiddly but
well worth spending some time on getting right as it is
counterproductive to go on the air and be calling stations
ofT frequency or have them calling you out of the peak frequency of the audio ftIter.
Another very simple way to do this adjustment is to
have a local friendly amateur conduct a tune·up QSO with
you. Get the station to call you and ensure that the
receiver is set up so the ftIter peaks with the RIT control at
the centre point. Then call him and adjust the transmit
preset until you are on his frequency. This can also be
done on the bench with an existing transceiver, which
should either be a QRP transceiver or one set for very low
r.f. output, and the PW"Teme" both running into dummy
loads. This time conduct the tune-up QSO across the
bench. Remember if the test is done on the air, get your
friendly local station to reduce his power to a level that is
only ample for the testing procedure and will not annoy
other band users.

Using the Modules
Once the setting-up is completed the PW "Teme" can
be used in anger on the b~nds. The most satisfactory way
to tryout a first QSO is to arrange a sked. Not only does
this ensure an instant first QSO but checks out the
transceiver in use and allows for any final adjustments that
might be required. The transceiver has semi-break-in and
pressing the key will energise the transmitter, kill the
receiver and bring in the sidetone. Remember to tune in
signals from the direction which has been set up for the RIT
control. The sophisticated could mark the RIT control so it
can be set to tune from either side: very useful for avoiding
QRM. Follow the usual QRP operating procedures. Avoid
calling CQ, except for occasional "CQ QRP" calls on the
QRP channels: 7030kHz and 14060kHz. Instead answer
CQ calls or "tail-end" existing QSOs. Remember a QRP
signal will probably be some two S-points down on a conventional signal but be bold and a surprising number of
QSOs will result.
The next article will describe a suitable Standing Wave
Bridge/Antenna Tuning Unit, plus mains Power Supply.
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NewTV-DX
Receiver
South West Aerials, the antenna and
TV-DX specialists based at Parkstone
in Dorset, inform me that they have in
stock the Waltham 416 "Mini-Star",
monochrome TV receiver with a 6 in
screen, that was originally manufactured for the West German market.
The receiver, which is ideal for
TV-DXing or viewing on European
travel, is a dual-standard v.h.f./u.h.f.
receiver for System BIG operation with
5 · 5 M H z sou nd offset -(see note
below). Bands I, III and u.h.f. are
covered and features include; continuous varicap tuning at both v.h.f.
and u.h.f.: sharp selectivity and good
sensitivity via four Lf. stages and the
v.h.f. tuner has two r.f. stages.
A ten section telescopic whip antenna is provided, as is a separate 750
coaxial antenna socket. Power is
derived from either a.c. mains or an external 12V d.c. source, and all plugs
and cables are supplied.
Priced at £69 · 95, plus £3·75

New Low Cost Radio
MODEM
Well known in amateur radio circles for
their high quality AMTOR and RTTY
terminal units, ICS Electronics Ltd. now
introduce a new, versatile low cost terminal unit, entitled R M-1.
Requiring a 12V d.c. input at
150mA, the RM-1 connects to a home
computer via either t.t.1. or RS232 level
Interfaces (both are supplied as standard). It can be used to send and
receive RTTY or AMTOR at up to 100
Bauds with 170Hz shift. Also available
are c.w. send and receive plus wide
band ASCII at up to 1200 Bauds. European IARU tone standards are supported and the wide band receive mode
can be used for receiving data
transmissions from the UOSAT series
satellites.
A range of software and cable
packages for the R M-1 is available
from ICS for many of the more popular
home computers. Most other RTTY
software on the market may also be"
used with the RM-1 . It is plug com patible with other ICS terminal units.
Packaged in an attractive screen

(
,

;

"-",-

carriage and insurance, the Waltham
416 "Mini-Star" is available from :
South West Aerials, 11 Kent Road,
Parkstone, Poole, Dorset BH 12 2EH.
Tel: (0202) 738232.
Note! South West Aerials can, for a
small extra charge of £2·50, adjust the
5·5MHz sound offset to 6MHz, to conform to U K standards.

Hand-held Capacitance
Meter
Amongst the instruments on display on
the Global Specialties stand at the International Test and Measurement Exhibition at Olympia, was a first. time
showing of their new Model 3000
digital capacitance meter.
The Model 3000 is a precision, battery powered instrument, designed for
hand-held operation, whose features
include a 3+ digit resolution over the
capacitance range of 1 pF to 2000jiF,
via eight selector switches, with accuracy to 0·2% of the reading. Readout
is displayed on a large 12 · 5mm high
numeric I.c.d., which also indicates low
battery.
On the three lowest ranges an
"adjust" control is provided to allow
stray capacitance in the test leads to
be nulled.
The Model 3000 digital capacitance
meter costs £89.50, plus VAT and
£2.50 p&p, and is available from:
Global Specialties . Corporation, Shire
Hill Industrial Estate, Saffron Walden,
Essex CB 11 3AQ. Tel: (0799) 21682.

printed enclosure and supplied with a
comprehensive manual, the UK
manufactured RM-1 lacks the extensive filtering of ICS's more
sophisticated terminal units, but is
ideal for most medium to strong signal
applications.
Priced at £60.00 plus VAT and
£ 1.50 p&p, the RM-1 Radio MODEM
is available from: ICS Electronics Ltd.,
PO Box 2, Arundel, West Sussex BN 18
ONX. Tel: (024 365) 590.

If you please
Please mention .this column when
applying to manufacturers or suppliers
featured on this page.

BBC Radio Dial Keys
Many readers will be interested in a
series of leaflets, produced by the BBC
Engineering I nformation Department,
that contain lists of frequencies and
coverage maps of both national and
local BBC radio stations. Additionally,
information is provided on power,
NGR, polarisation and height of the
transmitting antenna. All very useful for
the radio DXer.
To obtain copies, readers should apply to: Engineering Publicity, Engineering Information Department, BBC,
Broadcasting House, London W1A
1AA.

More on page 35
Practical Wireless, January 1985
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Christmas Everyone has noticed how prices have
present
rocketed in the last few years - well
we have decided to do something
to you
about it! As a special Christmas present to our customers we are selling
all the items in this advertisement at
~ FOUR YEAR OLD PRICES! This offer is
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* The choice of the professionals
** Wide
AM + FM all bands
coverage: 26-88, 108-180, 380-514MHz
* 16 memories
* Positive action keyboard
** Proven
reliability * 12v DC & 230v AC
S-meter 81 96-10SMHz converter available

£299

REVCO RS-2000-E - THE VERSATILE SCANNER
70 memories
AM + FM all bands
Cover: 60-180, 380-520MHz
Search & store of active channels
All the usual search & scan functions
12c DC & 230v AC operation
Counts activity of selected channel

*
**
**
8 *
£259
S *
SX-400 - PROFESSIONAL SCANNER
~ J.lL.
* Covers
26-520MHz (no gaps)
** AM
+ FM (manual, automatic or programmable)
Computer interfacing for limitless memory, remote
control 81 data logging
* Switchable channel spacing & I,F. bandwidths
* I,F. output terminals (10.7MHz & 455KHz) PHONE FOR
* Specifications set by the professionals LATEST PRICE

I
I

I
I

If you are an aspiring RAE candidate or just feel like testing your knowledge
of amateur radio these mUltiple choice style questions will fill your needs.
The questions are typical of those appearing in both the RAE papers, but
they are not taken from these papers. For the answers. together with e~
planatory notes to help you. please turn to page 58.
Paper 2 Section 3. Solid State Devices-typical power supply
circuits

Question 4-1
In this power supply, the integrated
circuit (I C)

Regulated mains adaptor for SX-400 .... . .......... £29.50

*

*

t
Tr:\~"""d
Jt--------------....-~

REVCONE
A superb quality 16 element, all British made VHF/UHF
broadband fixed station aerial from Revco. Ideally suited
to all scanners and other VHF/UHF Recei vers
Covers 50-500MHz PRICE £27.45 inc

24°:JII(.----?O.(S>
n

ASK FOR OUR LIST OF SECOND HAND SCANNER BARGAINS

o
o b.
o c.
8.

* SPECIAL OFFER *
CENTURY 21 D communications receiver. 0.5 to 30MHz.
CW, USB, LSB, AM & FM. Digital read out. Provisions for
an external speaker and headphones. An excellent performer for only ............................... £199

I
~

CRYSTALS FOR NR·56, SR·9~SR·11, TM·56S. We have a range
of 2m & VHF Marine band crystals for these receivers at £3.00
each (+20p post per order). Please phone to check stock.
RESISTOR KITS a top selling line for many years. E12 series, ~
5% carbon film, 1
to 1m, 61 values, general purpose rating loW ~
or !W (state which).
~

on

~~:~~~fcr~~;k ~~c~a~~Uv~I(~~~t,I~C~~C~~) . : : : . : : : : : : : : ::::~g

I

Mixed pack, 5 each lW + !W (610 pieces) .... ..... .... £5.55
Giant pack, 25 each value (1525 pieces) ........ .. .... £13.60
DC/DC TRANSISTORISED INVERTERS 12V input, 400V 200mA
rectified and fully smoothed output ........ ... ........ £9.50
This unit is a chassis section cut from used R/T equipment,
tidied, fully wired & tested. Free-standing but no luxuries like ~
cabinet. 24v version - same price. SAE for details.
SPECIAL OFFER discontinued line 12 or 24v to 380v inverter. £51
We have in stock a very large range of spare parts for
PYE RADIOTELEPHONES. Models include Olympic,
Westminster, Whitehall, Europa, Mascots and PF70
Series. Parts also availab le ftor Cambridge, Vanguard
et c. e c.
SAE FOR FREE EXTENSIVE LIST

§~.

GAREX FM DETECTOR and squelch conversion for Pye RIT equipment
Ready Aasembled. full instructions. Tailor-made, easy-fit design, replaces existing squelch board, with minimum of modifications. For AM
Cambridge £8.30; for Vanguard AM25B (Valve RX) £8.10; for Transistor
Vanguard AM25T £6.95.

l!:!

MAIN. DISTRIBUTOR OF REVCO PRODUCTS
PRICES INCLUDE UK P&P and 15% VAT

I" I

GAREX ELECTRONICS

7 NORVIC ROAD, MARSWORTH, THING,
HERTS, HP23 4LS
Phone 0296 668684. Callers by appointment only
Goods normally despatched by return

~~~~~~~~~~~~~~N

o d.

converts a.c. into d.c.
stabilises the output voltage
prevents interference from the mains
saturates the iron core of the transformer

Paper 2 Section 4. Receivers

Question 4-2
The ability of a receiver to pick out a
wanted signal from others close by in
frequency is called its
08.

sensitivity

Dc.

stability

Ob.

selectivity

Od.

screening

Paper 2 Section 5. Transmitters-modulation-principles

Question 4-3
In a frequency modulated (f.m.)
transmission the amplitude of the carrier

o a.
o b.
o c.
o d.

is proportional to the amplitude of the modulating
audio
is proportional to the frequency of the modulating
audio
is proportional to the deviation of the modulating
audio
is constant

Paper 1 Section 1. Licensing Conditions-suffix to callsign

Question 4-4
G1 CJQ operating from a holiday chalet
on Guernsey should sign
08.

GD1CJO/A

Ob.

GJ1CJO/A
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GM1CJO/A

Dd.
GU1CJO/A
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~~Products ~~~
Handie Power

Unique Soldering Iron

Just introduced to the UK by Lowe
Electronics is a brand new 144MHz
synthesised hand-held transceiver from
Daiwa. Called the MT-20, the rig
provides coverage of 144-146MHz in
5/10kHz
steps,
selected via
thumbwheel switches.
The receive section features a
double-conversion
superhet
(10· 695M Hz/455kHz Lf.). with quoted
sensitivity of better than 1 jJV for 30dB
SI N, and attendant selectivity of
±7· 5kHz at -6dB and ± 15kHz at
-60dB.
RF output of the basic rig, running
from its own N iCad power pack,
amounts to 1· 5W (150mW low power
selectable).
To regular readers, this format
probably sounds quite familiar,
however, the LA-20 linear amplifier,
which has also just been introduced,
allows true portable operation at high
power. With its own integral NiCad
pack the LA-20 will typically produce
10W r.f. output power. Power for the
MT-20 in this configuration is supplied
via a matching d.c. regulator/ antenna
interface unit. If used from a
mobile/base station p.S.u. (13 ·8V) in
excess of 20W of f.m. can reasonably
be expected to be delivered.
Among the additional accessories is
the LP-1 carrying case for the linear
amplifier which incorporates a BNC antenna mount on the shouider strap.
Prices for this equipment may vary
with international exchange rates and
should be verified with Lowe Electronics before any money is sent.
However, the MT-20 144M Hz f.m.
transceiver will cost around £ 195, and
the LA-20 around £80.
For further details, contact : Lowe
Electronics Ltd., Chesterfield Road,
Ma tlock, Derbyshire DE4 5LE. Tel:
(0629) 2817,2430,4057 and 4995.

Greenwood Electronics have recently
introduced a product that should prove
invaluable to the electronics hobbyist,
engineer, wireman etc. Called the Oryx
Portasol, it is a revolutionary, butane
powered, portable soldering iron.
As the photograph shows, the Portasol resembles a chunky felt tip pen
and measures 175 x 19mm diameter.
Working on an entirely different principle to conventional gas-powered
irons, the Portasol generates no flame
whatsoever during operation, but
utilises the chemical energy of the
butane gas being converted to heat by
means of a patented catalytic converter in the tip.
The gas/temperature conversion rate
is adjustable, allowing the tip temperature to be controlled over the
range 250° to 450°C. Set to maximum, the iron delivers power
equivalent to a 60 watt conventional
electric soldering iron.
On its internal gas supply the iron
will run for approximately 60 minutes
and refuelling, which takes seconds,
uses a standard butane cartridge, and
is identical to filling a gas cigarette
lighter.
Using the same principles as a
lighter, the Portasol is just as safe to
carry in the pocket and is ready for use
anywhere. The protective cap houses
an igniter to start the catalytic conver-

sion and replacement tips, which include the converter, are readily
available.
In addition to the versatility of the
Porta sol, it has the added advantage of
eliminating all risk of electrical damage
to sensitive components.
Costing £17·25, which includes
VAT and p&p, the Oryx Portasol is
available from: Greenwood Electronics,
Portman Road, Reading, Berks. RG3
1NE. Tel: (0734) 595844.

Experimenter's pes
E & H Electronics of Keighley, West
Yorkshire, have recently introduced
their Protocard, an experimenter's
p.c.b. to assist in the easy construction
of prototypes or the development of
new circuits.
The Protocard system comprises; 10
plancards; six 16-pin d.LI. Le. sockets;
2 metres of solder; four 2 metre
lengths of connecting wire and, of
course, one Protocard p.c.b.
Each Protocard p.c.b. is ready-drilled
for mounting the 16-pin Lc. sockets
and the components are wired direct to
large tinned copper pads on the track
side of the p.c.b. In addition to a
separate pad from each Le. pin, five
supply/signal rails traverse the board,
also there are a number of independent
connecting pads, some of which are
configured to transistor patterns.
The re-usable Protocard system
costs £8.50, including p&p, and is
available from : E & H Electronics, 33
North Street, Keighley, West Yorkshire
BD203SL. Tel: (0535) 44103.

Please Note I
A number of our advertisers have
asked us to advise readers that the
prices of imported products are likely
to change from month to month.
The reason behind these changes is
fluctuating international exchange
rates. So, readers are therefore advised
that they would do well to check prices
with suppliers prior to sending off
orders.
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alftd
mmunlcatlons
Receivers

by Chas. E. Miller

I-THE NATIONAL HRO

What makes a communications receiver worthy of being
termed "classic", "historic"--or sometimes even both?
For that matter, what exactly is a communications
receiver anyway?
This last question should be easiest to answer, since by
common consent a communications receiver is one
dedicated to the reception of messages and information
rather than entertainment matter. One school of thought
has it that (with some justification) the inclusion of a beat
frequency oscillator (b.f.o.) in the design is a deciding factor, but this is not invariably true. It must be appreciated
that in the period of radio history covered by this series the
sole purpose of a b.f.o. was to render audible continuouswave (c.w.) signals to a Morse-trained operator. Military
radios used to pass orders to semi-skilled personnel in
plain speech had no need for a b.f.o., yet they cannot be
considered as anything but communications receivers. In
this series of articles we shall be looking at some notable
examples of these.

Performance Specifications
What of performance specifications? Some at least of
the following are to be desired: A wide range of frequency
coverage, divided into as many bands as convenient;
superhet circuitry with one or more r.f. amplifiers
preceding the frequency-changer; two or more i.f. amplifiers, ideally with variable selectivity; both manual and
automatic gain of the r.f./i.f. stages available at will. There
are many more detail refinements possible. Generally
speaking extremely wide tonal response on the a.f. side is
not as important as the clear reproduction of speech; good
selectivity is just as essential as high sensitivity. But close
adherence to these desirable points is no automatic
guarantee that a receiver shall be a "classic".
There are numerous examples of groups of contemporary sets which have little to choose between them, but
of which only one has become immortal and the others all
but forgotten. Again, there are some receivers which
would appear to have quite unremarkable specifications,
but which have still managed to earn a special place in
radio annals.

the owner or operator. These are the considerations which
have guided the selection of receivers to be found in this
series.
Communications receivers have been around for a long
time-indeed, no other types were available for the first
twenty years or so of practical radio, until the establishment of entertainment broadcasting in the 1920s. As far
as private users were concerned most communications
receivers for another 15 years were home-built t.r.f.s, but
before the end of the 1930s commercially manufactured
sets were available both in the UK and the USA, using
superhet techniques and, in one celebrated example, a
standard of performance hitherto unknown. We shall
examine some of these.
The outbreak of the Second World War in 1939 gave a
great impetus to the further development of communications receivers. Radio communications played a vital role ,
in keeping the various military headquarters in touch with
their fighting units; the land, sea and air forces all had
widely differing needs to be satisfied. These ranged from
compact, man-carried transmitter-receivers for infantry ,
use, through medium sized sets for vehicles and aircraft, to
some comparatively massive examples for warships and
fixed installations.
Fortunately there were, on both sides of the Atlantic,
numerous highly competent radio manufacturers well able
to fulfll the requirements that arose. In many cases the
normally fierce rivalry between competing firms was temporarily forgotten, and they would combine to produce
jointly to a common design. (Even so, they nearly always
managed to stamp their "personalities" on the finished
articles, and it is not hard for a practised eye to determine
which was responsible for a particular example).

Historic or Classic
As far as the term historic is concerned, receivers so
designated in this series are those which were either innovative or played a vital part in the development of radio
communications. Classic is harder to define; in this particular context it is probably a combination of good electrical and mechanical design, plus that elusive quality
"style", which when present impresses itself indelibly on

The National H RO, rack model, taken from an advert
circa 1942
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With the cessation of hostilities in 1945 vast amounts of
military radio equipment became surplus to requirements
and was released for sale to the general public. In this way
a large number of communications receivers came into the
hands of licensed amateurs and keen short-wave listeners,
and their golden opinions have played no little part in
making some sets "classic".
The original over-ordering of equipment for the military
having been on the lavish scale associated with the
spending of tax-payers' money, twenty years and more
after the end of the war "brand-new" receivers were still
on offer by surplus dealers. At about this time a rash of
modifications for such sets began to appear in technical
journals, all supposed to enhance the performance of the
classics. In some cases real improvements were realised,
whilst in others the gain was only marginal, especially in
comparison to the amount of work required. Today these
modifications are largely irrelevant, and even distasteful,
as would be the "customising" of a vintage Rolls-Royce
car. For this reason, any alterations suggested in this series
will normally be confined to the restoration to original of
the receiver concerned. Only those modifications which
were and are essential to make the set suitable for civilian
use, or otherwise have some real practical value, will be
entertained. In any case, the criteria will be that the chassis
and control panels of sets shall not be mutilated by the
drilling of new holes, and that added valves and major
components should match as closely as possible the
originals. For instance, receivers employing octal-based
valves shall not have "miniatures" implanted, no matter
how great the temptation might be!
It is hoped that in this way a new generation of
enthusiasts will be able to discover the appeal of classic
and historic receivers and to appreciate how sound and
efficient were the original designs. The articles in this
series clearly cannot be as comprehensive as the original
manufacturers' service manuals, but every attempt will be
made to include enough information to make the vast majority of repair jobs possible. In many cases contemporary
circuits, service notes and even operating instructions have
been either reproduced or distilled where necessary, to give
as useful a picture of the receivers as possible. Where appropriate voltage readings, etc., that are rendered different
from original due to essential modifications will be quoted,

plus any helpful comments on changed operating conditions.
It is intended that the whole series should form a practical and dependable guide to the receivers covered. To
this end the author will welcome any information from
readers on particular idiosyncrasies they may have encountered on the part of individual models. Should sufficient material be obtained it will be incorporated into
suitable appendices.

The National HRO
The HRO has been chosen to commence this series
because it can genuinely be termed both historic and
classic. Not only is it one of the all-time greats, it was also
the pioneer of its class. Its design represented a radical
advance at a time when amateurs and keen short-wave
listeners relied heavily upon t.r.f. receivers of technically
limited performance. The HRO proved to be so good in
service that its role was expanded to use in commercial
radio links with great success. The design is now some
half-century old, production commencing in the mid
1930s at the National Company's plant in MaIden,
Massachusetts. Age has not dimmed its reputation.

General Specification
A nine-valve superhet with two r.f. amplifier stages,
mixer with separate local oscillator, two stages of i.f.
amplification, with variable selectivity and crystal filter.
Diode detector followed by two stages of a.f. amplification; beat frequency oscillator. Wave band selection by
plug-in coil sets; standard sets supplied with receiver
coverage of 1·7-4MHz, 3·5-7·3MHz, 7-14·4MHz and
14-30MHz. Extra sets covering 50-100kHz,
lOO-200kHz, ISO-430kHz, 4S0-960kHz and
900-2050kHz were available. Built-in S meter; manual
controls for r.f. and a.f. gain, plus optional a.g.c. Jack for
headphones, socket for loudspeaker (external unit); special
rotary vernier dial for main tuning. Switches for b.f.o.,
a.g.c., h.t. standby, and S meter on/off. Rotary controls
for selectivity, crystal phasing and b.f.o. pitch. Internal
pre-set adjustment for S meter initial setting. Power supplies from external unit.

If. F. Qvci//aIor

Fig. 1: Schematic diagram of the H RO receiver

(courtesy of the National Co., Inc.!
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Detailed Circuit Description
At one time the HRO was fitted with valves having
2·5V heaters. Later 6·3V equivalents were used. These
were identical electrically and in basing, and valve sets
may therefore be interchanged en bloc with, of course, due
regard to the I.t. supply. In the following circuit description
both 2·5V and 6·3V types are quoted, e.g. 58/6D6.
Aerial input: Terminals are provided for either single
wire antennas plus an earth connection, or doublet type
antennas; average input impedance approximately 500n.
The first valve is a variable-mu r.f. pentode (V 1,58/6D6)
operating as an r.f. amplifier with flXed cathode bias and
optional a.g.c. Tuned transformer coupling follows to a
second r.f. amplifier (V2,58/6D6), which has optional
a.g.c. plus manual control of gain by variation of cathode
bias. Further tuned transformer coupling to G 1 of mixer
valve (V3,57/6C6) which is a straight r.f. pentode with injection of signals from local oscillator (V4,57/6C6) to its
G z; no automatic or manual control of gain is applied to
the mixer.
The i.f. appearing at the anode of V3 is fed to first i.f.
amplifier valve (V5,58/6D6) via a special transformer
incorporating a crystal filter and variable selectivity
facilities; the intermediate frequency is 456kHz. There is
conventional transformer coupling from the anode of V5
to the second i.f. amplifier (V6,58/6D6). Both i.f. amplifiers are controlled either automatically or by the same
manual control which acts on the second r.f. amplifier.
A conventional diode detector (D 1, part of
V7,2B7/6B7) supplies a.f. via a diode load/residual r.f.
ftlter network to the a.f. gain control and thence to G 1 of
the pentode section of V7. The a.g.c. voltage is tapped
from the diode load network and in the A vc ON position of
the switch is supplied to the control grids of VI, V2, V5,
V6. In the A vc OFF position the a.g.c. line is earthed via a
250kn resistor and D2 of V7. Amplified a.f. signals at V7
anode are taken to the headphone jack via a O·If,1F d.c.
blocking capacitor. There they feed either the headphones,
or, when these are not plugged in, G 1 of the power
output valve (V8,2A5/42). Note, no internal loudspeaker
matching transiormer is fitted and thus the loudspeaker
sockets are at h.t. potential. Loudspeaker units must include a suitable transformer to present a 7kn load to the
output valve. Also note that when a loudspeaker is not being used a shorting link must be placed across the sockets
to prevent the output valve anode from "floating". Failure
to observe this precaution can lead to serious damage to
the valve.
The fmal valve is V9 (57/6C6), a conventional cathodecoupled oscillator forming the beat frequency oscillator.
Output from V9 is taken to the detector diode via a
2pF capacitor. A continuously-variable tuning control is
provided. The b.f.o. on/off switch interrupts the h.t. supply
to the valve.
Notes on the h.t. supply system. At the time of the inception of the HRO it was common practice to obtain the
various volt ages required for valve electrodes from potential dividing and decoupling networks contained within the
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Fig. 2: Base connections for valves used in the H RO

power supply unit or section of a receiver. In the HRO,
however, the volt ages are obtained within the main
receiver, and moreover the circuitry is bound up with the S
meter operation. Therefore a detailed description of the
h.t. supply arrangements will be of assistance in the
understanding of the principles involved.
In the first instance it should be noted that an alternative version of the HRO, called the HRO-B, was
produced for operation from storage batteries with the aid
of a vibrator h.t. pack. Certain resistors within the set were
altered in value to accept a nominal h.t. input of 180V as
against the 230V of the standard model. Two values of
resistance will be found on the circuit diagram on certain
sections of the h.t.line as appropriate.
HT circuitry in detail: The h.t. enters the set at the B+
terminal and goes directly to the h.t. stand by switch. From
there further direct feeds supply the anode circuits of the
r.f. amplifier; the anode and G z circuits of the mixer and
local oscillator; anode of the first a.f. amplifier; the anode
and G z of the output valve and, via the b.f.o. ON/ OFF
switch, the anode and G z of that valve. The Gzs of
the r.f. amplifiers and the anodes and Gzs of the i.f.
amplifiers are fed via the S meter network, thus: all G z
voltages are common and obtained from a network consisting of a 15kn fixed resistor, a lkn variable, and
another fixed resistor with a value of between zero and
2kn according to the level of h.t. input. One side of the S
meter is permanently wired to the junction of the 15kn
and 1kn resistors. The anodes of the two i.f. amplifiers are
supplied via a 200n/2·5kn resistor, the lower end of
which is connected, via the S meter switch, to the other
side of the meter. The h.t. feed to the rJ. gain control is
also taken from this point. The whole effectively forms a
bridge circuit, of which three legs are fixed resistors and
the other the anode circuits of the valves controlled by
a.g.c. The bridge is balanced by the rJ. gain control in the
following manner: With a.g.c., b.f.o. and crystal filters
switched off, and the selectivity control at maximum, the
meter switch is depressed and the r.f. gain control advanced until the meter reads zero. This should correspond
with a 91- indication on the r.f. gain dial. After this the
strength of any signal may be read off on the meter by
simply switching in the a.g.c. and tuning for maximum
reading. The a.f. gain may be set low or at minimum as
convenient during the setting-up procedure, to avoid
overloading of the output stage. Note that it is not possible
to obtain continuous readings on c.w. stations, since the
b.f.o. must be off when the a.g.c. is in use.
Should the S meter network become unbalanced, it may
be re-adjusted as follows: Disconnect the antenna and
switch off a.g.c. Set the r.f. gain control at 91-. With the aid
of a small screwdriver adjust the lkn variable resistor
(mounted behind the S meter, near the AERIAL terminal)
until the meter reads zero.
If non-standard power supply units are to be used with
the HRO they must be rated at 230V, 75mA, and for the
HRO-B 180V, 55mA. In both cases the 6·3V requirement
is at 3·1A. The current drain of the 2·5V valves totalled
no less than 9·55A and the chances of a suitable transfor------~--~--~------T_----------,~

V1
(58)

,-+-_.---,100/150

5Vin

w/w

V2
(58)

Fig. 3: Suggested series-parallel arrangement for
2·5Vvalves
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mer being discovered lying around would appear to be
slight. Clearly, the substitution of 6·3V valves would be
the simplest way to overcome the problem, but should
this be completely out of the question, and no facilities
available for the winding of a special transformer, consideration may be given to the rewiring of the heater circuit for series-parallel operation at 5V, 4·8A. This voltage
could be obtained from a large mains transformer intended
for use with a 5V heater rectifier valve, such as the 5U4G.
If this course were adopted the 6·3V winding normally
accompanying the 5V supply could be used to power a
rectifier having a 6·3V heater, such as the 6X5. The latter
has an output of 75mA at 350V and is thus quite suitable
for supplying the h.t. requirements. Note that neither side
of the valve heaters in the HRO is earthed, making it a
little easier to arrange them in series-parallel. A suitable
arrangement is shown in Fig. 3. It will be advisable to raise
the value of the hum-bucking potentiometer to between
100 and 1200. The dial bulb should be changed for a
6·3 V type. Even with the lower current drain of the seriesparallel heaters it will be necessary to use heavy duty feed
cables, if these are to be long, to avoid voltage drop.

Tuning System Notes
At first glance the dial of the HRO gives the impression
of being distinctly old-fashioned, since it bears no actual
wavelength or frequency markings, but instead just a
series of divisions. This apparent austerity conceals an
ingenious micrometer-type calibration system which
operates in conjunction with graphs mounted on the front
of each coil set. As the tuning knob is turned a series of
numbers appears in small windows cut into the periphery,
giving counts in tens from 0-500. In conjunction with the
fixed markers these permit very accurate setting of the
control to any required numbyr. The total number of turns
is ten, and the reduction ratio, via a worm drive, to the
tuning capacitor is 20: 1.
The standard coil sets were designed to cover the
American amateur bands, two to each set, plus the spectra
between. On the terminal blocks for each set will be found
four small, flat-headed screws. When these screws are in
the left-hand position the normal coverage is obtained, as
shown on the left-hand graph; if they are transferred to
their right-hand locations the higher-frequency amateur
band of the particular set will be expanded to take up 400
divisions on the dial. The calibration for this is given on
the right-hand graph. The B+ h.t. switch must always be
in the off position during coil changing.
Use of the crystal 6Iter and selectivity controls. The use
of these will be of great assistance in overcoming interference, static, and heterodynes. For modulated signals the
filter is switched in by the phasing control, which is set at
its mid -point. The selectivity is adjusted for maximum (i.e.
loudest background noise), and the RF/ AF GAIN controls
advanced as necessary. Signals may then be tuned in, bearing in mind that the selectivity will be in the order of only a
few hundred Hz. Normally this restriction would reduce
the intelligibility of speech, but since it is accompanied by
significant reductions in interference there is a net gain.
When a station has been tuned in to give reasonable intelligibility and is subsequently subject to interference from
another, the result is usually highly detrimental. In this
case the phasing control may be operated to reduce the
interference sharply, sometimes completely. A similar
procedure is used for c.w. reception, saving that the
selectivity may be reduced to a very low level to remove
interfering stations. The bJ.o. must, of course, be on and
the a.g.c. ofT.

Servicing Matters
The HRO was constructed to very high standards and
even after more than 40 years may be expected to be in
good shape generally. However, as with all pieces of radio
equipment using valves, the various coupling and decoupling capacitors are vulnerable, especially during long
periods of storage in perhaps adverse conditions.
The use of common feeds to a number of the valve'complement electrodes in the HRO reduces the number of
components involved and readers contemplating complete
overhauls may consider that renewal of the lot is
preferable to checking them out individually. Although the
upper limit of h.t. voltage is nominally 230V capacitors for
anode and G 2 decoupling should be rated at 500V or more
to preclude further trouble. Cathode decouplers, being required to work at very low voltages, seldom give much
trouble as regards leakage, but any loss of capacitance
may give rise to puzzling instability problems. The I O~F
electrolytics on the cathodes of the a.f. valves will give
much-reduced gain if their capacitance is low; the simplest
test is to bridge them with a known good alternative. Note
that any leak in the coupling capacitor from the anode of
V7 to G 1 of V8 (via the headphone jack) will cause the
last-mentioned valve to draw heavy anode current. In
severe cases this may overload the bias resistor to the extent that its value will alter, and cross-checks should be
made in this area. There are no h.t. smoothing capacitors
within the set itself, but those within the power supply unit
should be checked if it too has stood idle for some time.

Realignment
This should not be undertaken unless there is definite
reason to suspect that a fault exists (e.g. where trimmers
have plainly been interfered with) and unless adequate test
equipment is available. To preserve the performance of the
HRO a wobbulator and oscilloscope should be treated
as essential for i.f. alignment. On the Lf. side signal
generators should be checked against the well-known
frequency-standard transmissions from MSF (Rugby) or
WWV (Colorado) before trimmers are adjusted. Thereafter the normal procedure of padders at low frequency,
trimmers at high should be followed. Aim to bring the
response back to near that indicated on the tuning graphs,
but not for perfection, which may well be impossible to attain. The quest may actually make matters worse if carried
out unnecessarily or to extremes!
Excellence does not come cheap. In 1942 the HRO,
with the standard set of four coils,' cost $329 for the table
model. The power supply unit was $29·50, whilst the
matching loudspeaker added another $18· 25-a total of
$376·75. The additional coil sets cost between $22 and
$40 each, totalling $157, making a grand total for the
whole shebang of $535·75. At the prevailing rate of exchange this was equivalent to £133 and a few shillings.
One could have bought a van to deliver the HRO for that
amount of money in England!

Part 2 of this series provides a full
description, together with fault finding
and servicing details, of the R 11 SS
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~~5wapSpot
Have ADM-3A interactive display terminal, full or semi duplex,
RS232 interface, QWERTY keyboard with operator's handbook, D
plugs and cables. Has been stored for 18 months. Would exchange
for amateur radio gear, anything considered. R. Sharp. Tel: 0793
826325 after 7pm (Swindon).
W438

Have Akai VC-X2E video camera, auto/manual focus, 6X power
zoom, auto iris, Canon optics, value £500+. Would exchange for
good mobile/base 144MHz multimode e.g. TR-9130, FT-4BO, IC290 or h.f. receiver e.g. R-2000, FRG-7700M. Tel: 0625614510
(Macclesfield).
W517

Have Harvard 420M CB transceiver, patch lead, two s.w.r. meters,
base station antenna and coaxial cable, mains power supply unit.
All in good condition. Would exchange for ZX81 16K or 144M Hz
band hand held receiver. Tel : 0983854850 (Isle ofWight). W443

Have 4tin reflecting telescope with motor drive, 3 eyepieces, etc.
Would exchange for Centronics printer, must be compatible with
Codemaster CWR610E. Also have Advanced Bridge Challenger.
Would exchange for Datong Fl3 Audio Filter. Tel: 0603 401538
(Norwich).
W531

Have
£300
hours
with

pair IAS horn loaded speakers including stands (worth over
new) and Akai GXC730D (auto, rev, cont, play) about 10
use at most. Would exchange for Trio R2000, FRG-7700
memory or Icom R-70. Abbey . Tel : Basingstoke

882825.

W452

Have Creed 444 teleprinter plus p.s.u. Would exchange for 28MHz
(10m) f .m. rig (converted CB?). oscilloscope or w.h.y. John. Tel:
0384371246 (W. Midlands).
W453
Have Multi 700AX 144MHz band 25 watt transceiver, 144/28
transverter, still under guarantee. Would exchange for IC-290E or
FT-480R 144MHz band transceiver. Terry G40XD. Tel: 0462
35248 after 6pm (Hitchin, Herts).
W458
Have Minolta XD7 with Rokkor 35-70mm zoom lens, auto winder,
quality flash gun, many accessories including carrying bag. All in
pristine condition. Would exchange for Icom R-70 receiver. Ellis,
Nursery lane, Hookwood, Nr Horley, Surrey. Tel: 5073.
W461
Have Dynamco series 72 dual beam 15MHz mains/battery portable 'scope complete with battery pack, carrying case, probes,
manuals, etc. Would exchange for Myford Super 7, or similar, lathe
on stand plus accessories. E. Foster, 45 Bath Street, Abingdon,
Oxon OX 14 1 EA. Tel: 0235 32368.
W468
Have Avo valve characteristic meter type VCM 163, complete with
original manuals. Would exchange for w .h.y. Also have Marconi
a.m./c.w . signal generator type TF 144H/ 4. Would exchange for
W471
w.h.y. G4UNM . Tel: 0983402273.
Have Creed 444 and service manual, immaculate condition. Also
have Dymar gear, four radios, one on 144MHz band, two chargers,
one large, ten various sized batteries, portable cassette player.
Would exchange for 144MHz mobile or w .h.y. Possible cash adjustment. Pete. 0952 616611 (Telford).
W473
Have JVC XLVl digital audio compact disc player (perfect sound
reproduction) brand new, boxed and cost £549. Would exchange
for TR-2500, TR3500 and charger. Would consider other 144 and
430MHz band rigs . Tel: 044261936 between 6 and 8pm (Hemel
W475
Hempstead).

Have 840D receiver in good working order and R 103 Mk 2
receiver not working. Would exchange for 144M Hz transceiver
hand held or portable or 430MHz 10 watt linear or 28/144MHz
transverter. Roger Edwards G lIWZ, 113 Brookwood Ave., Bames
SW130lR.
W532
Have Bumdept Ex WD transceiver 150M Hz, can be crystalled
(receive section requires valve), ground to air comms with d.c. converter and folding dipole, plus handbook. Would exchange for
w.h.y. Tel : Alloa 212243.
W535
Have FT-290, 30W Alinco linear, Adonis mobile mic, 7/8 antenna,
gutter mount, s.w .r. meter, 5-element beam and cables. Would exchange for FT-707 or w.h.y. h.f. Cash adjustment if necessary. Tel :
01-421 1513 (Hatch End).
W541
Have Kodak Ektaflex colour print machine, Krokus 35mm enlarger,
Rokkor lens, timer easel, filters and Quest vest. Would exchange for
Yaesu FRG-7 receiver. G. R. Woodley, 16 Albert Street, St Barnabas, Oxford OX2 6AY.
W545
I collect Technical Service information. Am willing to swap copies
from my library for further data. Write with what you have and
what you want. Radios, Televisions, Test, Vintage Wireless, etc.
Maurice Small, 8 Cherry Tree Road, Chinnor, Oxon OX9 4QY.

W557
Have Trio R-l 000 general coverage receiver adapted for f,m. on all
bands plus Yaesu a.t.u. All in excellent condition. Would exchange
for small lathe with screw cutting facility or w .h.y. Tel: 0704
77227 (Southport).
W566
Have 64 electronics magazines of various titles dating from 1968
to 1981. Send s.a.e. for list. Would exchange for 35mm camera in
working order, looks unimportant, or w .h.y. Roy Thick, 6 longlands
Road , BB leys, Oxford OX4 5BP.
W568
Have Minolta X700 s.l.r. with 50mm and 28mm , 2X Macro converter flashgun and handgrip, filters, tripod, etc.-as new. Would exchange for any 144MHz band TX/RX portable multimode, or w .h.y.
John Mullen , 24 Forth Crescent, Dalgety Bay, Fife . Tel :

822206 .
Have National HRO h.f. receiver, 1·7-30MHz with spare new
valve kit, p.S.u ., etc. Would exchange for h.f. TX or w.h.y. Alfred
Danty, 36a Avondale Avenue, Penshaw, Houghton-Ie-Spring DH4
7QS.
W504
Have 400+ radio magazines, Practical Wireless, Radcom, Short
Wave Mag and others. Would exchange for receiver, anything considered even non-working, provided complete. Sharp. Tel: 0793
826325 after 7pm (Swindon).
W506
Have Ekco A704 valve RX, coverage 2 ·4-27MHz plus medium
wave. Would exchange for HR phones or 80 speaker, w.h.y. Mike
Rowntree. Tel : 0933664385 (Wellingborough).
W516
Have SEM audio multifilter in mint condition. Would exchange for
"00" gauge model railway rolling stock. L. F. Hollis, 24 Crown
W555
Street, Brandon, Suffolk IP27 ONH.

W579

Have Atari 600Xl 16K computer plus 1010 cassette drive and
software and BASIC manuals. Would exchange for Sony ICF7600D, Uniden CR-2021 or Belcom lS202E. Tel: 01-870 4877
(Wandsworth).
W585
Have Standard C5800 144MHz band multimode, 25 watts output,
144-148MHz. Mint condition, value £285. Would exchange for
good v.h.f./u.h.f. scanner. J. B. Rose G 1CFY, QTHR. Tel: 0303
38849 (Folkestone).
W606
Have Standard 8900, 144MHz band f.m. transceiver, 10 watts,
five memories, scanning, repeater shift. Would exchange for FRG7700 . Keith Dickens G40CH . Tel: 0543 376366 (W.
Midlands).
W607
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Because of prod'u ctlon problems this Issue of Computing in Radio has had to be printed on
the same paper as the main magazine. The most noticeable difference is the loss of full
colour on the cover. The next Issue of CiR is scheduled for Inclusion in the May 1985 issue of
Practical Wireless when we hope to have overcome the problems.
The computing side of radio is developing at an ever increasing rate making it very difficult
for us to include everything of importance into CiR. This issue deals with SSTV using home
computers-an area that seems to be growing in appeal as the use of a relatively low-cost
computer enables the amateur to get Into SSTV with the minimum of capital outlay, and still
have the computer available for other uses.
As this issue gOes to press Sinclair have announced a 48K Spectrum fitted Into what appears to be a QL style keyboard, which should answer critics of the Spectrum keyboard. Also
Commodore have introduced a new machine the Commodore 16 which with a "starter
pack" price the same as the VIC 20 must surely kill off the latter machine. We will be bringing you details of these developments and others in future issues. Radio enthusiasts will of
course be most interested in the levels of r.f.1. generated by these newcomers and this is one
area where the manufacturers could do more. A metallic screen fitted at the factory-even a
sprayed metallic coating inside the plastics case-would go a long way to keeping the
nasties inside the computer where they belong. Which manufacturer will be the first to get to
grips with this problem?
G8VFH

.. A 14MHz band slow scan talevision picture received uaing the
home-conatructed project, Lowcoat SSTV on the BBC-B, described
in thia iaaue

A 14MHz band stow-acan televiaion pictura received uaing the
G3L1V SSTV Terminal reviewed in
...
this iaau8
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Th.e Ultimate Computer
Game!
For all tho.se interested in c.w. co.ntests,
o.r wish they could join in, then Do.ctor OX is
the "game" for yo.u.
With the mo.dule plugged into. a Commodore 64 an amateur transceiver is displayed on the screen. By using various
functio.n keys the "transceiver" can be
made to. tune up or dawn the band or
change bands.

Spectrum RGB Output

dard DIN socket, separate composite syncs,
simply plugs into an expansio.n part, no.
separate power supply is needed and it
doesn't affect the u.hJ. output.
The RGB output costs £29.95 plus 50p
past and packing and is available from

Because the Spectrum only has a u.hJ,
signal available this tends to result in the
qualitY o.f the graphics being degraded and
it can monopolise the family TV~not
usually well received.
The answer could well be an RGB o.utput
driver mo.dule. Some of its main features
are that it gives true t.t.1. level RGB an stan-

Adapt Electronics, 20 Starling Close,
Buckhurst Hill, Essex IG9 5TN. Tel: 01-

5042840.

As the "rig" is tuned stations sending
Morse can be heard, along with the
background noise. It gives the impression
that a caww DX contest is underway, and
different stations can be heard calling ca
and working one another.
All 304 OXCC co.untries are represented
and the number of times a country is heard
depends on the radio. population of that
country. Latitude and longitude can be
specified far your station as can the time o.f
day at the start of the contest, therefore,
the countries heard are consistent with the
propagation from your location.
A Morse key can be plugged into the
Doctor DX and then you can join in the contest. The stations at the top of the "band"
are slow Mo.rse stations and at the botto.m
o.f the "band" are the more expert stations.
Your score is kept on the screen.
Docto.r OX is available from ICS Elec-

tronics Ltd, PO Box 2, Arundel, West
Sussex, BN18 ONX. Tel: 024365 590,
priced £96·95 inc. VAT with £1·50 p & p.

RIIY/AMTOR
BBC COMPUTER

G3WHO split-screen AMTOR program now available
on Eprom. Uses ordinary terminal unit. Type-ahead,
memories, clock. etc. RTIY program on tape, disk or
Eprom.

P. J. Harris,
10 Appleby Close, Great Alne, Alcester,
Warks. 849 6HJ.
Tel. 078981 377.

..... Ii!! ;:

"Rpff more t/ttJff

G3L1V Terminal units. Ideal for above program. Interface directly with BBC micro but will work with other
computers. PC boards or ready built
Slow Scan T.V., P.C.B:s and Built units with Software
to Interface with BBC Computer.

teff tasks OfftJ

J. Melvin,
2 Salters Court, Gosforth, Newcastle,
Tyne and Wear.
Tel. 091 284 3028.

ZX81-fDRTH

Sure! More than 10 tasks
simultaneously and, in some
cases, up to. 300 times faster!
That's what replacing the basic
ROM with the new FORTH daes
for the ZX81 - and mare!
The brains behind the
breakthraugh belong to. Oavid
Husband, and he's building
Skywave Software on the strength
of it. Already arders are flooding
in and it's easy to. see Why.
The ZX81 -FORTH ROM gives
yau a tatally new system. In
addition to. multl -tasking and split
screen wiridaw capability, you
can also edit a program while
three or faur others are executing,
schedule tasks to run from 50
times a second to ance a year, and
with a further modification switch
between FORTH and BASIC
whenever you like.
Return of post subject to. availability.

The ZX81-FORTH ROM gives
you a normal keyboard with a 64
character buffer and repeat, it
supports the 16k, 32k, 64k RAM
packs, it is fig-FORTH compatible
and It supparts the ZX printer.
The price, too, is almost
unbelievable. As a "fit it yourself
Eprom", campletewith manual,
it's just£25+ VAT.
Add £3 p&p UK (£6 Europe, £12
outside Europe) and send your
o.rder to the address below.
_L

Excellent reviews of both products.
SAE to either address for full details.
.. ,-vert/semen

GROSVENOR SOFTWARE (G4BMK)
3 SUPERB PROGRAMS FOR DRAGON 32164 AND
EXTENDED TRSBO COLOR
AMTOR stand-alone program. Requires a conventional RTIY terminal unit, plus our
clock/PTI board. This system beats the AMT-'/2 for facilities, convenience and
price I
RTTY The original, best and now even better with CW Indent, Ascii, scratchpad
memories, receive standby mode, USOS atc. Can receive without any interface.
CW Transceive to 200 wpm. Auto speed tracking. The most effective decoder
available at the price.
ALL THREE in a cartridge £69. Available separately from £10.75.

-=------z-----~
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SOFTWARE

Davld Husband
73 Curzon Road. Bournemouth,
BHl 4PW, ENGLAND.
Tel: (0202) 302385.
International +44202302385.

VIC20

CBM64

ATOM

RTTY split screen, type ahead, any baud rate, printer support, saveable memories
aso review etc. VIC20 £10; CBM64 £11; ATOM (Utility RaMI £16.

TERMINAL UNITS BY PNP COMMUNICATIONS
MF2 RTIY/Morse receive only - multi standard 170/425/850 shift. Built and aligned
£37.37.
AMCK1 Amtor clocklPTI unit Kit £15.80; Built £18.70.

SAE for dfttJils. State computei' and call sign (if any):
22 GROSVENOR ROAD, SEAFORD, EAST SUSSEX BN25 2BS
Tel. (0323) 893378
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~roCluct)
Circuit Analvser
Analyser is a program which evaluates the
performance of electronic circuits. The
program is a professional tool which
analyses amplifier and filter circuits and
enables the Circuit designer to interactively
improve them without the need for
laborious breadboardmg and bench testing.
Whilst the Spectrum is not the ideal
computer for this type of work, it can
perform a true engineering function. The
program should be of great interest to
those involved in both education and industry.

Circuits of up to 16 nodes and 60 com ponents can be analysed for input and output impedance and gain at linearly or
logarithmically spaced frequencies.
Components such as resistors,
capacitors. inductors, transformers, op
amps and both bipolar and field effect tran
sistors can be simulated. Then the a.c. performance of circuits containing any combination of these components can be fully
evaluated.
Once a circuit has been entered into the
computer it can be stored on tape for
further analysis at a later date.
The Spectrum version of the Analyser
program costs £35 inclusive, there is also a
BBC-B version available on cassette at £35
inclusive and on disc at £45 inclusive.
An improved version called Analyser 2 is
available for the disc based BBC-B . this
program does all that the Analyser program
does plus many extra features, such as
graphics output and library facilities. The
Analyser 2 program costs £ 115 plus VAT.
All the programs are available from
Number One Systems, 9A Crown
Str••t, St. Ives, Huntingdon, C.mbs
PE17 4EB. Tal: 0480 61778.

Cable Assemblies for
Home Computers
Two types of Scotchflex flat cable/connector assemblies for linking microcomputers
to peripheral equipment are now availab'e
Because they are BBC compatible thp.
cables will fit many microcomputers. The
two versions available are for interfacing
with a parallel printer and a disc drive.

Power Buffers
Cambridge Microelectronics are retailing
the Nike range of power buffers, these
safeguard the microcomputer against
momentary and short duration mains
failures
The power buffers are available for three
computers at the present time the Oric
Atmos, Sinclair Spectrum and Sinclair
ZX81. Rechargeable NiCad batteries are
kept charged by the mains power pack, and
should mains be lost. the NiCad cells
automatically take over supplying the computer.
The units include batteries and are ready
to use. Each unit costs £ 19.95 inclusive
and is available from Cambridge
Microelectronics Ltd., One Milton
Road, Cambridge CB4 1UV. Tel: 0223
314814.

MK3 G3L1V RTIY
This Mk3 terminal unit consists of two
p.c.b.s to enable a suitably programmed
computer to send and receive RTTY.
The receive p.c.b. decodes the incoming
tones into a l.t.l. compatible signal, whilst
the a.f .s.k. generator produces the
necessary audio tones for transmit. In the
case of the BBC-8 with the G3WHO
program the a.f.s.k. generator board is not
required. The main receive board includes a
mains p.S.u.
A 741 is used as a signal limiter after in-

Scotchflex Printer Cable (HA500P)-a 36way Delta ribbon connector (Centronicstype) and a 26-way socket linked by a
1·25m length of flat grey cable. The socket
is fitted with built in strain relief.
Scotchflex Disc Drive Cable (HA501 D)a 34-way card edge connector and a 34way socket with strain relief linked by a
'·25m long cable.
Scotchflex cables are available in boxes
of 100 from 3M UK plc, Veoman House,
57 Croydon Road, Penge, London
SE20 7TR (Penny Cartright). Tel: 01659 2323. For smaller quantities 3M will
be pleased to advise distribution outlets.
3M also make Scotchflex assemblies to
customers' own specifications, including
double disc drive cables.

itial filtering, and a further 741 is used as a
post detector "chopper" to give a t.t.1. compatible signal, with the ability to switch between normal and reverse shifts. This saves
you having to change side band and retune
the receiver if a signal is the wrong way
round.
The active filters have switched centre
frequencies to cover both amateur 170Hz
and commercial 425Hz shifts. Two I.e.d. indicators are used to assist with correct tuning, to enable optimum copy under difficult
conditions.
The board is suitable for Apple, Vic 20,

I

Pet, BBC, T199, Atom, Com 64 and many
other popular computers. It can be used
with both Spectrum and ZX81 but as these
have no I/O ports fitted then an extra interface is required,
The Mk3 G3L1V RTTY unit is available
from Mr J, Melvin G3L1V, 2 Salters
Court, Go.forth, Newcastle, Tyne and
Wear NE3 5BH. Tel: 0632 843028. All
assembled units are covered for six months
parts and labour. Prices range from £6.80
inc for the p.c.b. receive only unit to £89 for
the complete TX/RX unit with fitted a.f.s,k.
board.
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Faatura------------Low-cost Slow-scan TV on the BBC-B
by Tim Collings G6 GCM
Slow-scan television (SSTV) has in the past
involved a fair amount of expensive
hardware to produce rather low quality
non-permanent pictures. This project offers
a low cost alternative with good results for
those who already own a BBC microcomputer.
For those unfamiliar with SSTV, it is a
method for the transmission of still
photographs or drawings using a series of
audio tones over a period of about eight
seconds. The tones vary in frequency from
1500Hz representing black, to 2300Hz for
white. A sync pulse of 1200Hz is sent at
the end of each line with a longer sync
pulse being sent at the start of each frame.
Slow-scan signals may be heard regularly
on the 14MHz band, normally around
14·230MHz upper sideband, Sunday
mornings being a popular time. The other
h.f. bands also have popular frequencies for
slow-scan. When listening to these signals
the sync pulse can be heard every eight
seconds or so. Single sideband is the u.sual
mode of transrriission to allow the receiving
station to adjust the audio tones to suit his
decoder. In the past SSTV has been displayed on a long persistence screen, each
frame being sent several times to refresh
the display as it faded. More recently slowto-fast scan converters and microcomputers such as the Robot series have been
available.
.
With the arrival of the BBC model B
computer, complete with high resolution
graphics, programmable characters and an
eight bit input/output port, low cost addons enabling quite high quality slow-scan
pictures to be displayed become possible.
The system described here evolved from
USing a fast analogue to digital (A/D) converter with the BBC to produce a storage
oscilloscope. It then seems quite obvious
that placing a suitable frequency to voltage
(FN) converter before this will enable slow"
scan (and also RTIY) tones to be digitised.
With the correct sampling and display
routines, a full slow-scan decode and display system is produced.

Frequency to Voltage
Converter

CB2

The audio signal which should be around
2·5 volts, available from the extension
loudspeaker socket of most receivers or
cassette recorders, is fed into a frequency
to voltage converter (Fig. 2). This circuit is
based on that provided by RS Components
on their data sheet R3021. It has been
modified to give a large voltage swing for
the input frequency range used. Diodes
01-6 provide input signal conditioning to
ensure that pin 11 does not go overvoltage.
The circuit is set to provide an output of approximately 1·5 to 3·9 volts which varies
linearly with an input frequency range ot
1200 to 2300Hz. However the system will
allow for frequencies outside this range
which may be produced if the receiver is
not quite tuned correctly or the transmitting
station is sending off-frequency audio
tones. A 9 volt battery is required to power
this circuit. Note that the negative rails in
the two circuits are not common. This is
due to the fact that the FN chip normally
requires a dual supply of ±5 volts but here
has been modified to operate from a
single supply.

A

TV

1

18 DO PBO

2

1701 PBl

3

1602 PB2

4

1503 PB3 Date
lines
ICl
1404 PB4 to
ZN449E
user
6
1305 PBS port
1206
7
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9
10 Vcc +5V

RI
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,
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R2
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390R
01
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22p

C21N4001
4}J7 R4
47k

02
lN4001

B

i.e.

has

a conversion time of eight

microseconds~the AiD converter in the

BBC is far too slow for this application. The
digitised valu,e of the analogue voltage is
fed to the eight bit user port of the BBC
micro. A handshake line to initiate the conversion and a 5 volt supply are also taken
from the port.
Layout of the circuits is by no means
critical. On the prototype the.y were constructed separately on stripboard and

Analogue to Digital
Converter
The output voltage is fed to an analogue
to digital converter, and Fig. 3 shows the
circuit, based on the applications sheet for
the Ferranti ZN449E A/D converter. This

Fig.2
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mounted in individual cases. This was to
enable the AID converter to be used on its
own for other voltage measurements.

The Software
Program description: There are two main
routines used. a data capture routine and a
decode/display routine.
The data capture routine scans the output from the A/D converter and stores the
values in a buffer starting at address
& 1COO. The " PORTREAO "' subroutine (see
listing 1) actually looks at the output from
the AID converter 1 12 times before returning with a value. This is necessary as the
output from the FN converter consists of a
d.c. 10kHz sawtooth waveform with maximum and minimum values changing
linearly with input frequency. This present s
no problem when using a meter to monitor
the output but with the AID converter taking samples over eight microseconds it is
necessary to take several samples to ensure
that the maximum voltage level of the
waveform has been sampled and it is this
value which is returned in location &8C and
then stored in the buffer.
The decode/display routine examines
each piece of data in turn and compares its
value with that of the expected sync frequency valu e. This generates a value which
points to a position in the look-up table
stored at & 1 BOO to & 1 BFF. This look-up
table contains either 128. which represents
a sync pulse. or the ASCII value of a
character which ha s been defined in a
BASIC program (see listing 2).
The program uses the facility of the BBC
to redefine characters on an 8x8 matrix. In
this application ASCII codes 230 to 246
are redefined but only to produce an 8 x 2
matrix (see Fig. 51.
By switching on the pixels in the 2 x 8
matrix one at a time. a 16 level grey-scale
can be produced. ASCII codes 230 to 246
have characters going from zero pixels on
for black to all on for white.
In mode 0 this allows a picture of 80
samples wide by 128 lines to be constructed. If each character sp ace were to be
plotted it would require a data buffer of
10K Bytes. As we only have 5K available
every other point is plotted from data.
Intervening points are calculated by taking
the average of the points either side.
Listing 2 generates the look-up tables for
the display routine and assigns the function
keys.

* components

*components
Fig. 3
Resistors

Fig. 2
Resistors
t W 5% carbon film

t W 5% carbon film
3900

1

R3

4·7kO
47kO
100kO

1
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1
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2
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2
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Miscellaneous
l8- way d.i.1. i.c. socket; 20-way user
part connector; 20-way ribbon
cable; Veroboard.

9400

IC1

Miscellaneous
14- way d .LI. i.e. socket ; 9V 6-F22
(PP3) battery; twin miniature battery
connector; s.p.s.t . miniature toggle
switch; 0·110 Veroboard.
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reset HIM EM . Type in "new" then enter
listing 2. Once completed save the whole
lot using
"SAVE SSTV OEOO lAFF
This will produce a complete program to
decode and display slow-scan sign~s. It
may be loaded when needed by
LOAD "' SSTV"'

Entering the Programs

Adjustments

Before starting it is essential that a
-TAPE command is issued and the value of
PAGE be set to &OEOO if discs or networks
are normally used.
The final program has to be initially constructed as two separate routines due to
the limited memory available after HIMEM
has been brought down to & 18FF to give
space for machine code routines. look-up
tables. data buffers and screen memory
Type in listing 1 very carefully. Run the
program and an assembly language listing
should be produced. If this happens with no
errors, save the program on tape. DO NOT
switch off the machine or change mode or

Once the AID converter has been assembled and a suitable cable and plug connected it may be plugged into the user port
which is clearly marked on the underneath
of the BBC micro. Ensure the plug is round
the right way- see Fig. 4 .
Switch on the micro. If a continuous
sound is heard from the speaker switch off
immediately and check the circuit. If all is
well and the normal start up message is
printed on the screen , enter the following
program.
10 7 &FE62=0:?FE6C=&AO
20 ?&FE60=0:FOR T=l TO 100: NEXT
30 PRINT ?&FE60:GOT020

--f- - I-

- f-. - c -

Normal 8x8
matrix

2x8 matrix
used in display
!WA0274!

Fig. 5
Connect terminals A and B. as shown on
Fig. 2. tog ether. RUN the program. A series
of zeros should appear on the screen.
Whilst the program is running. connect a
lead temporarily from terminal A to pin 10
of the ZN449E. The value on the screen
should now read 255 (or very close to it).
Having established that the AID converter is functioning correctly it may now be
used. with the BBC . to adjust the FN converter.
Five
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Place a blank cassette tape in the BBC
cassette deck. Enter SAVE" " and hit the
return key. Set the recorder on RECORD but
DO NOT respond to the computer prompt
to press the RET UR"l key again. Let the tape
run for about two minutes. This will place a
tone on the tape which will be used to adjust the frequency to voltage converter.
Press "ESCAPE" and rewind and remove
the tape. Load the complete SSTV program
previously saved. Disconnect the tape deck
from the cassette port of the micro and
connect a lead from the extension speaker
of the recorder to the input of the FN converter. Set the recorder to maximum
volume and adjust any tone control for
maximum trebls. Play the tape with the
tone and enter GOTO 1000 on the BBC.
This uses part of the sampling routine and
will produce a series of figures on the
screen. AdjustR 1 to produce a reading on
the screen of 189 or 190 lbest position is
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110
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13V
14u

PAGE=~OEOO

100\

ell

readings changing between the two). Press
" ESCAPE" once R 1 is Set. The units are now
set and calibrated to work with the
software.

In Use
It may be necessary to line the Inside of
the BBC's case with foil to reduce the interference it produces on any nearby h.f.
receiver. Alternatively it may be better to
record the slow-scan Signals on tape and
decode them latM. If the latter course is
chosen it is not necessary to ensure that
the receiver is exactly tuned to produce the
correct sync frequency as the software
allows for a general frequency offset.
Record the signals then connect the output
socket of the recorder to the FN converter,
turn up the volume and press function
key O.

For off-air recording, run the program
and then press function key 8 on the BBC.
Connect the audio output from the receiver
to the input of the FN converter and tune to
a slow-scan signal. Turn up the volume of
the receiver, remember an output voltage of
about 2·' volts is needed. Tune the receiver
until the screen displays a continuous
stream of "TUNED" . Press " SPACE" to exit
this routine. Pressing function key 0 will
now sample and display a frame of slowscan.
Whether using tape or decoding direct
from the receiver, it may be necessary to
fine-adjust the decoding using keys 3 to
darken or 4 to lighten. If the picture displayed is very seriously broken up it may indicate that the receiver has drifted. It may
be retuned, or use key 4 to adjust the
decoder to match. The routine does hot
frame the picture i.e. it does not wait for the
frame pulse to be sent before storing data,.
Computing in Radio. WintE!t 1984/85
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To do this would restrict its ability to
decode off-frequency signals. For this
reason I prefer to use a tape recorder and
decode the signals later. The picture is then
framed by adjustment of the tape position
at the start of decoding .
Once a good picture is displayed, it may
be saved in digital form on the computer's
cassette by typing :
*S. PICTURE 1 COO 2FFF
The correct frequency off-set is also
stored with the picture. This enables the

picture to be reloaded and displayed very
easily using:
*L. PICTURE 1COO
Then press function key 2 to display.
A summary of the assignment of the
function keys is given :
FO-Sample and display picture
F l-Autoset frequency offset and
display-worth trying if picture broken up.
F2-Reset grey-scale levels and display.
F3-lncrease expected value of sync.
pulses by l-makes picture darker

F4-reverse of F3 but by factor of 3 for
quicker adjustment-useful for finding
correct offset.
F5-Makes all levels above 50% illuminated 100% illuminated-useful for
getting text from noisy signals (use F2 to
reset).
F6-Produces negative picture
F7-Restores positive picture
Fa-Tune routine
F9-Run
F 1O-Reset/old

FORTH for the Radio Amateur

very keen constructors who require more
locations, either Page FD hex can be used
or other "FRED" addresses. This does
mean that the other hardware additions
listed above cannot be added in the future if
user hardware is already in the address
location.
For the sake of simplicity, the I/O Port
described does not completely decode
Page FC and therefore " reflects" every four
addresses from OFCOO hex to OFCFF. This
is of no real consequence if the user only
wants one 24-bit port, but for other applications such as using a number of 24-bit
ports to give 48 or 96 control lines, another
decoder chip must be added.
Devices using the 1 MHz bus are not permitted to draw power from the BBC and
therefore must have an external supply. Us-

by David Husband G8HJT
In the last article I described a Packet Radio
system called SOFTNET which used
FORTH, and this time I will describe a simple 24-bit I/O Port for the BBC Micro using
the 1MHz expansion bus. Later articles will
cover I/O Ports for the Sinclair Spectrum
and ZX81, with FORTH and BASIC
software for amateur radio uses.
A computer is only truly useful if it is able
to drive hardware and part of the fun of
having a computer is adding one's own
hardware and developing software to drive
it w ith. On the BBC Micro there are
basically two routes which a user can take
towards adding his own hardware. One of
these is the 6522 USER Port, but this suffers from the limitation of only having 8 I/O
lines and a couple of control lines. For most
serious applications, direct access to the
6502 address and data buses are needed,
and this is provided by the 1 MHz bus.
Physically, the 1 MHz bus is a 34 pin connector mounted at the front edge of the
main BBC circuit board, being accessed
from underneath the machine. A buffered
databus and the lower 8 bits of the address
bus are connected to this socket together
with a number of useful control lines.
Whilst the user could use this bus in many.
different ways, Acorn has decided how the
bus should be used to enable compatibility
with other devices.
Normal use of the 1 MHz bus will permit
up to 64K bytes of paged memory, 255
direct memory mapped devices and a paging register. The memory mapped I/O page
is called "FRED" and the 64K memory'
pages are called "JIM". OS BYTES 92 hex,
93 hex, 94 hex and 95 hex are used to
communicate with "FRED" and "JIM".
"FRED" is the space which we are going
to use and this is actually Page FC hex in
the BBC. "FRED" has been allocated by
Acorn as follows :
OFCOO
OFC 10
OFC 14
OFC20
OFC28

Test Hardware
Teletext
Prestel
IEEE488 Interface
Acorn Expansion,
currently unused
OFC30 hex to OFC3 F Cambridge Ring
Interface
OFC40 hex to OFC47 Winchester Disc
Interface

OFC48 hex to OFC7F Acorn Expansion,
currently unused
OFC80 hex to OFC8F Test Hardware
OFC90 hex to OFCBF Acorn Expansion,
currently unused
OFCCO hex to OFCFE User Applications
OFCFF hex
Paging Register for
"JIM "
From the above table, only OFCCO to
OFCFE hex is available to the user, this being a total of 63 address locations. A 24-bit
I/O Port using the 8255 chip requires 4
locations, so this means that quite a large
number of addresses are available. but for
+9 -15V
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jng the 7805 regulatOr shown allows the
user to power the card from a 13· 8 volt d.c.
supply if desired.
The 24 port lines are able to be configured under software control to be either
Inputs or outputs, or a combination. In
either case, they are t.t.1. compatible,' which
means the user must not put less than OV
(Le. negative voltages) or more than 5 volts
on' these lines. Deciding how to drive other
devices is p~rt of the fun of using ports, and
once the mystery of using the software is
dispelled, very powerful applications
become possible.
The software following is merely an example of what can be done in BBC BASIC
and many other ways will be described in
later articles.
The 8255 is a most versatile port and is
organised as three groups of 8 lines. In order to configure these lines the Command
Register of the 8255 must beset-up by
writing a byte which represents the way in
which the port is to be used. We will send
88 hex to the control port to give us PORT

A an<Il PORT Band 'half PORT C a.S outputs

and the other half of PORT C as four inputs.
So we have twentyoutp!!t lines and four Input lines.
. .
The f irst routine called " initialise._
hardwar.e" sets up the 8!l55 and some
other variables for use in other routines.
PA% IS the offs·et address of PORT A
PB% is the offset address of PORT B
PC% is the offset address of PORT C
PD% is the offset address of PORT 0 (Command Port)
CW4% is the command word sent to PO'RT

o

os_read% tells OSBytE FFF4 to read thfil
1 MHz bus
.
os_write% tells OS BYTE FFF4 to write to
the 1MHz bus
PROCw _fred(addr,data) writes " data" to
PORT (!lddr) so to make PORT A all 1's
send PROCw_fred(PA%,2S5)
100 DE.FPROCinitiatise.hardwsre : PA%",O
: PB%~1 : PC%=:2 : PD%",3
110 CW4%=&88 : os. read%",S,92 : os_
write%=&93

120 05BYTE%=&FFF4
PROCw_
fred(PD%,cW4%}
130 ENDPROC
140
15.0 DEFPROCw _fred(addr% ,dat/i%)
A%=os_write% : X%=addr%
160 Y%= data% : R=USR(OSBYTE%)
170 ENDPROC
180
, 90 D~FPROCUred(addr%}
A%=os.
read% : X%=addr%
200 R=USR(OSBYTE%)
210 ENDPROC
220
A printed circuit board and all the parts for
this port are available from: Skywave
Software, 73 Curzon Road, Boscomba,
Bournemouth BH 1 4PW. Telephone (0202)
302385.
The next article will deal with interfacing
the port to the real world and wilt
describe software in FORTH and BASIC to
enable Mors/;! to be sent and rec.eived,
Watch this space' I
73's de G8HJT

----------.----------------------------~-------------------------------

ra"IC!Q))~~~~~~~
G3LIV SSTV Terminal
The p.c.b. for this SSTV receive unit is supplied with full constructional notes, components list. p.c.b. layout end software (on
cassette tape), The six page instruction
leaflet was more than adequate to construct and set-up the unit sUccessfully.
The p.c.b. consists of two sections, the
first deals with the frame and line sync
pulses and the second section is for the
recovery of video informat10n. By following
normal construction techniques and the
p.c.b. lavout given in the instructions no
problems were encountered 'on the constructional side of thlnQS, Obviously the
mounting of the front panel . controls, an
I.e.d.. on/off switch and contrast potentiometer, will depend on the type of box the
unit will be housed in finally. All the tests
and results on the review p.c.b. were com·
pleted without the unit being in any type of
box.

The unit is connecte~ to the I/O port .o f
the BBC-S computer via a 20-way ribbon
cable and this csbfecarr!es till the signals
plus power. The p.s.lJ. on th, SSTV unit
generates .f 15V from the computer's own
+5V line.
To set up the unit you do OIled some
piaces of test equipment; a signal
generator, voltmateran'd an oscUlo.tope.
Firstly the sync Circllits ne,d to 'be
correctly allgned 'and so /i tone of' ·2kHl is
needEld on the input to the board, so that
the sync circuit can be "set 10'r maximum
signal. Once all the sync circuit adjustments
are complete ,the vf-del' cirCuits must be
'correctly set-up befqre signals lire, received
at thelr best. The two video f~ters need to
be set up on , · 2kH~ and 2 ''3kHz respectively for maximum output."The unit is then
ready to test on air.
If yotl set the sync circuits up first, as

suggested in the instructions, then there
are SSTV pictures recorded on the reverse
side of th.e software tape that enable vou to
set t he video circuits up.
All that is left to do is find an SSTV· signal
on air, 14·230MHz or thereabouts is
favourite, The photographs shown with this
review have all been taken off air on the
14MHtband.
The p.c.b. and ·software Costs £17.5Q Inclusive and a completed and tested unit
costs £97 Inclusive. Both are availapJe from

Jol)rI Melv,l n. 03LJV, Z Salter. Court,

Ooeforth,Newcaetle, 1:vne and We.r
NE3 9BH, to whom I offer my tha(lks for
the review p.c.b_
G4LFM

A dV6rtisemsnt

RnY and CW TRANSCEIVE with NO TERMINAL UNIT
This fantastic program interfaces direct w~h your rig, slashing the cost of prevtous
systems. Split screen, type ahead. all the usual features and more. Tape and k~ for
the very simple Interface for only £17.50. Connectors and ready-made interlaces
available. For CBM64 and VIC20 (+ at least Ski. BBC-B coming lOOn. CN-only
version for SPECTRUM £10.
And four superb programs for CBM64, VIC20, BBC-B, SPECTRUM
LOCATOR Qni or Maidenhead locator or lalllong. Distances, headings, contest
points, converts between locator and 18IIlong. Tape £6.
LOGBOOK Date, band, mode, call and remarks. Superfast callaign search. Easy. fHt
updating of files. Screen/printer output. Tape £6.
MORSE TUTOR Britain's best. Learn fast in easy stages from abaolute beginner to
over 40 wpm. Join the hundred. who have succeeded w~h this program. rape and
full learning guide £6. For ZX81 -111k .Iso.
RAE MATHS All the practice and testing you need. Tape and comprehensive
reference sheet detailing all you need to know £8. VIC20 needs expenslon (any). For
ZX81-16k .110. Don't let maths make you fail. PASS w~h thl. program.
All programs are very easy to use and come with full instructions.
Prices include p&p 1st Class by return. Add £1 per tape if outside UK or Ireland

technical software (PW)
Fron, Upper Llanciwrllil, Caernarfon, Gwynedd U54 7RF. Tal. 02811 881186
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RI

FOR BEGINNERS

Earlier we examined the basic reasons for selecting
components of adequate rating (voltage, current or
power), something we must consider from the point of
view of safety, quite apart from the component's value
(e.g. resistance, inductance, capacitance, etc.) or other
specifications. We will continue by looking at scune other
types of component.

Transformers
These are expensive items and special care should be
taken to choose one which is adequately rJlted for the job,
and that includes a generous safety factor once again.
Both the primary winding and each of the secondary
windings usually have the r.m.s. voltages and currents
quoted.
The only voltage which should be applied to the
primary winding is the voltage specified. The specified
secondary voltages will be the result of applying this
primary voltage. Safety factor does not apply to the
voltages.
A secondary voltage of 6-O-6V means that the secondary is centre-tapped and that 6V r.m.s. is available from
each of the outer connections, with the centre tap as a
common connection, as shown in Fig 2.1.
The secondary currents quoted are the maximum
currents which should be permitted to flow in any circuit
connected to the secondary winding. In fact, for safety,
choose a transformer whose secondary current rating is
double the maximum likely to flow. There is no disadvantage in drawing any current lower than the rated current.
Sometimes, when mains transformers are advertised,
the primary voltage and current are not quoted. This implies that the primary voltage should be the normal mains
voltage of the country of origin (240V r.m.s. in the UK)
and that the primary current rating will be adequate
provided none of the secondary current ratings is exceeded.
.
Another specification which may be quoted is a rating
in volt-amperes (V A) or kilovolt-amperes (kV A). This is
merely the product of secondary voltage and maximum
safe secondary current. It is equal to the sum of the VAs
of all the secondaries.
The product of volts and amperes is usually watts, but
voltage and current in a transformer winding are not
necessarily in phase and their product cannot therefore
strictly be termed watts. You need not worry about this
subtlety, however, simply make sure that the volts and
amperes product (V x A) you expect is well below the VA
rating.
Occasionally, regulation may be quoted, expressed
either as a decimal fraction or as a percentage. This is of
minor importance to the beginner and is merely a measure
of the quality of the transformer-the lower the regulation
the better.

Failure to operate a transformer within its rated
currents will result in overheating and a winding could
"blow" just like a fuse. If the applied primary voltage is
too high this could cause too high a current (with the same
result) or a breakdown in the insulation between windings
and/or turns; it will also increase the secondary voltages
which could lead to further damage.
Matching transformers are usually specified by the input and output impedances which they are designed to
match. They will be manufactured to cope with any
voltage or current which may arise as a result of norma)
use in the situation for which they were designed, and this
situation is usually described. The most common example
is that of matching a transistor amplifier stage to a
loudspeaker, in which case the chief criterion is to ensure
that the transformer secondary is designed to match to the
impedance of the loudspeaker being used. This could be 3,
5, 8 or 16 ohms, and if incorrectly chosen will result in
poor sound quality.

Diodes
Maximum forward current and peak inverse voltage
(p.i.v.) are the two ratings we need to concern ourselves
with when considering diodes. These will not be marked on
the diode but the type number of the diode will, and each
type of diode will have its ratings fixed for all diodes with
that type number. So if you know what type of diode you
must use, these ratings have already been taken care of
for you.
If you have to choose a diode for a particular job,
however, you must examine these ratings in advertisements or manufacturers' data.
Maximum forward current is the maximum current the
diode can carry without overheating when it is forward
biased; the overheating occurs for the same reasons as
with resistors but this time the junction can be quickly
destroyed beyond recovery. In a rectifier application, the
maximum current the diode will have to carry is basically

Fig. 2.1
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the maximum current the load (the circuit being fed with
current) will draw; double this figure (for safety) to give
the forward current rating you require.
The p.i.v. is the maximum voltage the diode can withstand across it when it is in the reverse biased state. If this
is exceeded, the electric field existing across the depletion
layer (the gap of high resistance f>emiconductor between
anode and cathode) could cause a breakdown of the junction, from which it cannot recover.
In a half wave or full-wave (centre-tapped transformer)
rectifier application, the p.i.v. will be equal to twice the
peak value of the a.c. being applied to it. For example, if
the transformer secondary of Fig. 2.1 is connected to a
full-wave rectifier circuit, as shown in Fig. 2.2, the p.i.v.
of each diode must be atleast(2 x 6 x 1·414)= 16·968V.
Remember that the peak voltage of a sine wave is 1·414
times its r.m.s. value.
In a bridge rectifier system, as shown in Fig. 2.3, the
p.i.v. each diode will experience is simply equal to the peak
value of the a.c., i.e. 6 x 1·414 = 8·484V. For safety,
choose a diode with a p.i.v. of at least double what you
expect it will need to withstand.
Diodes of very small physical size can have very high
forward current ratings (several amperes) and very high
p.i.v. (several kV) and they are not too expensive, so you
can easily afford a much more generous safety factor than
100 per cent in most cases.
Diodes used in signal detection circuits will have to
withstand so little in the way of forward current or inverse
voltage that these ratings do not need to be considered.
The only criterion here is sensitivity, and as long as you
choose a diode designed for the purpose you will be
alright.

Zener Diodes
These are operated in reverse bias condition, so forward
current rating does not apply . Peak inverse voltage does
not apply either, because the Zener action is to limit the
reverse voltage to a pre determined figure, even if the
open-circuit voltage applied is greater, this figure being the
Zener voltage and the most important of the two Zener
ratings we have to consider.
The other rating is the power the Zener can dissipate
when It IS conducting (in the "reverse" biased condition of
normal operation). This is determined by the product
(Zener voltage x maximum current likely to flow through
the Zener). Once again, allo\\ 100 per cent margin for
safety.
Example:
i) A 4· 7V Zener will carry a maximum current in
operation of loomA. Power = VI
100
= 4·7 x 1000 = 0·47W
This is the maximum power the Zener is likely to have to
dissipate, so choose a 1W component.
Sometimes the Zener voltage appears in the type number of the component but often it does not. Indeed, a single
type number often covers a whole range of Zener voltages.
For example, the BZY88 series includes 27 versions, each
having a different Zener voltage of between 2· 7V and 33V
an additional number appears on the body to denote this,
e.g. C4V7 (4·7V) or C6V8 (6·8V), etc. The letter C indicates the tolerance of the diode (±5 per cent). You must
specify which voltage rating you require when ordering.
The power rating (dissipation) will not appear on the body
of the component, this is covered by the type number, so
you would have to consult manufacturers' data publications or advertisers' lists to choose one with a big enough
power rating for the job.
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A selection of semiconductor diodes

Transistors
The chief rating to be considered here is power, as with
resistors. This time it is the power derived from the
product (emitter current x collector/emitter voltage),
le Vce-which has to be less than the transistor's power
rating in order to avoid overheating and damage. If le and
Vce vary, it is the average values which are important.
Size and power rating (or dissipation) are related, the
larger, high-rated transistors having a thick metal case
(with bolt holes drilled in it for mounting purposes) to
which the collector is usually connected. This case helps in
the dissipation of heat by conduction and convection.
Typical fig~res are shown belo.w as a very rough guide,
but this is no substitute for consulting advertisers' or
manufacturers'data:
a) Types supported by own connecting wires (Fig. 2.4);
smallest (body about 5mm diameter)--300mW approximately; larger (body about 8mm diameter)-1W approximately.
b) Types in metal cases with bolt holes (Fig. 2.5);
smaller (24mm between bolt holes)--2·5W approximately; larger (30mm between bolt hol~s)--5W
approximately .
The two last-named types (b) will hardly ever be used in a
situation where they develop as little power as that quoted
above. They are intended to be mounted on heat sinks, in
which event they can dissipate much more power, in some
cases up to 30W for the smaller version and 250W for the
larger, provided that the sink is good enough for the job.
A heat sink is a lump of metal, commonly aluminium,
designed to remove heat from the transistor as quickly as
possible. It is often finned to aid convection (fins should be
positioned vertically) and painted matt black (to aid radiation).
The heat sink you use must be adequate for the power
you expect your transistor to develop. In brief, the usual
power rating quoted for the larger type of transistor is the
maximum possible dissipation with the transistor case
temperature held at 2S degrees C. It is the job of the heat
sink to keep the temperature down to this level. Since temperature increases with power dissipated, the higher the
power you expect to dissipate, the bigger the heat sink you
will need. Determining the correct choice of heat sink is a
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rather complex business and I would refer those re,aders
who become this far involved to consult the articles on the
subject by E. A. Rule (PW July/August 1983).
Because the body of the transistor is usually the collector connection and the heat sink is usually bolted to the
earthed chassis, these two must be insulated from each
other electrically in many applications. This is done by the
use of mica washers between transistor body ,and heat sink
and insulated bushes to isolate the mounting bolts from the
transistor case. Mica is a poor conductor of heat, however,
and silicone grease is used as well on all joining surfaces;
this is an electrical insulator but a good conductor of heat.

Fig. 2.4

Fig. 2.5

The smaller transistors (a) can also have small heat
sinks pressed onto their metal bodies (again usually the
collector) and since these are supported solely by the transistor connecting wires none of the previously mentioned
problems arises. although power rating will not normally
be as high as that of a larger type, even when the latter has
no heat sink.
There are many other ratings and parameters that affect
the choice of transistor type for a particular application,
e.g. maximum reverse junction voltages, switching time,
frequency response, maximum base current, leakage
current, etc., but choosing the correct type (pnp or npn)
with a big enough power dissipation are the most important.
For f.e.t.s (field effect transistors), the power rating is
derived from the product (source current x source/drain
voltage).
Once again, allow 100 per cent for safety. If your tran·
sistor is going to develop 500mW, choose a IW rated one.

Integrated Circuits
Types are so varied that an in-depth study of the use to
which they will be put is required before choosing the right
one. Range of inputs and desired outputs are the chief
items for consideration, and the ability of the chip to
deliver sufficient output current to drive any subsequent
stage. The only rating which applies is that of supply
voltage; this should be as close as possible to the stated
voltage requirement and safety factor does not apply.

Valves
Power dissipation is again important. (Average
anode/cathode voltage x average cathode current) gives
an estimate of power to be dissipated; double this for
safety to decide what power rating of valve to use.
Maximum values for anode current and screen current
are also quoted in valve data and these should not be exceeded in use. Optimum values of all anode and grid
volt ages will also be quoted and these should be as close as
possible to the voltages present in use-safety factor does
not apply here, these volt ages are necessary for correct
operation.

~

Heater rating is most important with valves. This is
quoted in voltage and current, rather than power. The
quoted voltage must not be exceeded, otherwise too much
current will flow, the heater will overheat and "blow" like
a fuse, then the valve will no longer work. On the other
hand, if less than the rated voltage is applied, the valve will
not perform as well as it should.
If the heaters are connected in parallel they will all need
the same voltage applied (commonly 6·3V r.m.s.); their
current ratings could all be different but the heater supply
(i.e. transformer secondary winding) must be capable of
delivering the sum of all these heater currents.
When valve heaters are connected in series, all the rated
heater currents of all the valves must be the same (only
one current will flow through all of them); the voltage
ratings could all be different as long as the sum of all these
voltages equals the supply voltage-if not, a series resistor
to drop the excess voltage will be necessary.
The same comments apply to lamps as to valve heaters.

Tolerances
These are quoted mostly for resistors and capacitors.
Tolerance takes the form of a percentage, this being a
measure of the possible error in the quoted resistance or
capacitance value.
In resistors, the error could make the actual resistance
value equally higher or lower than its marked value. For
example, a 1kO resistor may be marked as such but with a
silver band denoting a tolerance of ± 10 per cent, 10 per
cent of 10000 is 1000, so the resistor could have any
value between 9000 and I loon and still be a "genuine"
1kO, ± 10 per cent component.
Capacitance tolerances are often quoted as having a
higher tolerance on the high side than on the low side,
because if a capacitor is higher in value than its marking
states this doesn't generally matter if it is used in a common coupling or decoupling role, but if its value is lower
than quoted this will cause a deterioration in the operation
of the circuit compared with its design performance. For
example, a capacitor .may be advertised as 100JlF, IOV,
+ 50 per cent, -10 per cent. A 50 per cent error is 50JlF, a
10 per cent error being IOJlF. So the capacitor could have
any value between 90JlF and 150JlF and still be within
specification.
Tolerances are often shown as an extra coloured dot or
band as follows for resistors:
No colour
= ± 20 per cent
Silver
= ± 10 per cent
Gold
= ± 5 per cent
= ± 2 per cent
Red
Brown
= ± 1 per cent
Remember that with 4-band codings, the first three
colours represent the resistance value and with 5-band
codings the first four colours represent the resistance
value.

Conclusion
You should now appreciate the importance of component ratings from a safety point of view. There are many
ratings and specifications of components other than those
described in this article, which you would have to study in
order to produce the best possible design for your project,
and there are many books and articles published to enable
you to progress in this direction, but at least you should
now be able to experiment in safety and without wasting
money on components which are totally unsuitable.
•
~
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1984

EXPEDITIO~

Between 6 and 14 August 1984 the callsign GB2XQ was
activated from QTH locator XQ80d, 15km North East of
Glasgow. The following report catalogues the activities of
this infamous DXpedition crew which was comprised of
Wait, GW3NYY; Richard, GW8TVX; Chris, G8TFI;
Jon, GW4LXO and Peter, GW6EWA.
Why XQ square? It was a difficult choice-a balance
between rarity, accessibility and good take-off. This particular square seemed to have all three attributes.
The objective of the exercise was to give as many
amateurs and s.w.l.s as possible the opportunity to cross
off XQ square on their maps. It was also timed to coincide
with the Perseids meteor shower so that amateurs outside
of tropo range could do likewise via MS during the peak of
the shower.
Planning for GB2XQ, our third and perhaps most successful expedition, was started in late August 1983. In
fact, almost before the equipment was cold from the 1983
GB2XN event in Anglesey. Why so early, you may ask?
To operate successfully on five bands simultaneously from
home is quite a feat-to do it some 650km away on top of
a mountain is a major lesson in logistics.
Initial requirements for such an event are: a group of
dedicated amateurs (or are we lunatics?-a comment
passed by another bunch of lunatics busily cycling from
Land's End to John o' Groats) who have the spare time,
equipment, operating skill and the odd few pounds set
aside for a rainy day. Spare time because, with travelling,
there was little left from 11 days' holiday. Equipment,

complete stations able to operate efficiently on h.f., 144
and 430MHz, 1·3 and 2·3GHz. This included transceivers, antennas, masts, tents, generators plus all of the
other associated odds and ends. As for operating skills,
this primarily concerned the MS activity, though a good
ear for the daily pile ups was also needed.
Apart from a little drizzle on our first night, the weather
was exceptionally good, sunny with little or no wind to
speak of. Although no rainy days, a few pounds were required for the daily trips to the local garage for fuel, and
the forays to one of the numerous hostelries serving such
good food. Other incidental expenses included, hire of a
large van, a 4kV A diesel generator, accommodation and
QSL cards.
After a good night's sleep and a hearty breakfast of coffee and chocolate biscuits (thank you.Jon's Mum), a start
was made on checking out the three possible sites. These
had been viewed at an earlier exploratory visit during
June. By noon final arrangements had been made and
work commenced on setting up the two tents which comprised the station. The first, of the continental frame
variety, housed the 144MHz and h.f. gear; the second, a
much smaller ridge tent, housed the u.h.f. and microwave
department.
Antennas were placed as close as practicable to the
respective tents, such that beam headings could be altered
relatively simply. Four masts were required; the first supporting the 144MHz Yagis and one end of the hJ. dipole;
the second holding the other leg of the dipole. The third
carried the 1· 3G Hz array and the 1· 2m parabolic dish for
2·3GHz. Finally the fourth mast held four 430MHz
Yagis, stacked vertically. Some five hours later we were
operational and again experiencing the slow deep QSB
associated with such highly obstructed paths. This time it
was the Pennines, last year Snowdonia, but still the same
overall effect!
Operating generally commenced at between

A
Stalking through the dawn mists it's Jon, GW4LXO,
about to "beam-up" PAO on 430MHz
~

As usual no compromises on the r. f. hardware--but
the shack accommodation. . _
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0600-0800hrs, finishing some 17 hours later. During this
time a few breaks were taken for meals and to attend to
the generator. Two operators were always left on site, both
day and night, either operating, or for security purposes.
Our MS operations were scheduled for the peak of the
shower to ensure that QSOs were completed in as short a
time as possible, allowing further skeds to be arranged on
the 14MHz (20m) "v.h.f." net. During this stage of the expedition a two shift system was used to give continuous
cover throughout the peak days. This entailed operating
four hours on and then four hours off in pairs. Fortunately
this was only required for three days and nights, as a state
not unlike jet-Iag is created, causing concentration
problems in the latter hours of operation.
Returning to the main operating, I wonder how many
people actually called us repeatedly whilst we were S9+,
and finally gave up after cursing our deaf receiver, or our
deaf operator? Hundreds I expect-I have done it myself
on many occasions to other DX stations. It really is a different ball game being at this end of a pile up. What many
stations fail to realise is that with 400W and an antenna
array with 17· 8dBd gain, even the side lobes can be as
strong, if not stronger, than your average station. So whilst
we were S9+ on some receivers, without a similar arrangement it was not always reciprocal. This tended to create a
wall of very weak stations at all times. Some were occasionally successful in completing the QSO on QSB
minimum but in the majority of cases caused a few
problems. It was these stations that prompted the coining
of a new term, namely "binaries" i.e. readability 0, signal
strength 1 (or was it the other way about?) Anyway, just a
series of signals composed of 0 and 1 as used in the Binary
System.
During the operations we were visited by several of the
local amateurs, both in groups and singly, who were interested in our operations. Unfortunately we were not
always as attentive as we would have liked due to the tight

schedule we were often under, but we did endeavour to
answer most queries. We even took on the role of stars
during the video recording of the event, on two separate
occasions.

Equipment Used
The following list indicates the equipment on site:
7 and 14MHz: Yaesu FT-901DM; dipole antenna; lOOW
output.
144MHz: Yaesu FT-221R (muTek front end); Tempo
2002 valve linear; 2 x 14 el Cushcraft Junior Boomer
Yagis at 8m a.g.l.; 400W output.
432MHz: Belcom 707; K2RIW valve linear; MGF1412
GaAs-f.e.t. masthead pre-amp; 4 x 19 el Tonna Yagis at
8m a.g.!.; 400W output.
1·3GHz FT-22SRD: Microwave Modules transverter;
SSB solid state linear, 2 x 7289 valve linear; MGF1402
GaAs-f.e.t. masthead pre-amp; 4 x 23 el Tonna Yagis at
7m a.g.l.; 17SW output.
2.3GHz FT-22SRD; SSB transverter; 2 stage 3CXI00
valve linear; 1·2m parabolic dish at 6m a.g.!.; 40W output.

Operational Comments
MS: Reflections in general were numerous but compared
with previous years were of short duration. Many stations
on the s.s.b. random frequency could have been worked if
only they had observed the 15 second break routine. Ap-

SCOTLAND

GB2XO
1984 EXPEDITION TO 'XQ' SQUARE
REGION: STRATHCL VDE
WAB: NS7S. 320m A.S.L.

OTH LOCATOR : XOSOd
151< NORTH EAST GLASGOW

PSE/TKS FOR OSL VIA RSGB OR DIRECT TO
P.O. BOX 21, SWANSEA, SAl lED.

Special thanks to Angelo's of Kilsyth
for the excellent haggislUppers

•

If you were one of the 1138 QSOs completed this card
will soon be available for the shack wall

•

The vertically stacked 144MHz Cushcraft Junior
Boomers silhouetted against a menacing sky
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1984 EXPEDITION
TOXQSQUARE

Summary of Results
A total of 1138 QSOs were completed including 62
144MHz MS QSOs.
Band

Countries

QTH Squares

144MHz
430MHz
1·3GHz
2·3GHz

22
9
6
2

92
31
17
5

proximately 85 per cent of pre-arranged skeds were completed. On C.w. the use of 2·5 minute periods greatly
enhanced the "strike rate"; perhaps this should be used as
the standard rather than 5 minutes? Numerous skeds were
arranged at short notice on the "v.hJ." net on 14MHz.
TROPO: Conditions up to the 12th were average on all
bands with southerly signals being affected by very deep
slow QSB. On the afternoon of the 12th (1400 GMT) a
visible duct appeared to the east which initially gave
enhanced tropo conditions into OZ. This then gradually
opened into 0 , PA and SM6/7.
The DLOPR beacon in EO square at times was S9+ on
144MHz and the OZ2UHF beacon on 430MHz (EP)
produced similar results. On the morning of the 13th OZ's
were still workable but at a much lower strength. The QSO
with PA3DIJ, which is claimed as a first GM to PA on
2·3GHz, was completed on 12 August at 2125 . PAOFRE
and PEIGHG were worked at 2235 and 2238hrs respectively on the same evening.
No auroral activity was observed during the expedition,
neither were any signals heard via E's although stations to
the south were known to have made several good contacts
during such an opening. The standard of MS operating
was generally quite high and few G stations interrupted
our MS skeds with tropo calls. There seems to be a greater
awareness of MS operating procedures. We would like to
thank the many G stations who stood by on the frequency
whilst we worked some of the many continental stations
calling us.

Best DX: 144MHz MS: HGIW/O (LH) 2000km; OH7PI
(NW) 1928km; OH5LK (NU) 1876km (all c.w.).
144MHz Tropo : SM6KJX (GR) 998km; SM6CMU (FR)
986km; DKIKO (FN) 943km (all s.s.b.).
430MHz Tropo: SM6KJX (GR) 998km; SM6HYG (FS)
964km; DK2NH (FN) 943km (all s.s.b.).
1·3GHz Tropo: OZ20E (EP) 862km; OZIFEF (EQ)
803km; PEIGHG (CL) 724km (all s.s.b.).
2·3GHz Tropo: PA3DIJ (ON) 729km; PEIGHG (CL)
724km; PAOFRE (CL) 718km (all s.s.b.).
The QSO with PA3DIJ is believed to be the first ever
GM/PA QSO on 2·3GHz (729km).
On a lighter note we have one more claim to fame, this
time with regard to a 1·3GHz band QSO ... 1st 1·3GHz
QSO by pushbike portable (or is it mobile?). This was
carried out by GW8TVX/P (operating as GM8TVX at
this time) using a Trio TR-2300 and Microwave Modules
transverter. The antenna was a ')../4 (short length of 15
amp fuse wire in the antenna socket), power output about
250-500mW; 5/9+ in both directions, distance approx.
8km, not line of sight!
•

Have teleprinters 7B, 54R and 54N. Also have tVl J Studer C37 and
a J37 (4-track) tape recorders . Would exchange for w .h.y. John
Radley, Bl Orayton Avenue , West Ealing, London W13 OLE. Tel:
01-9974B35.
W396

Have ZXB 1 computer and 16K RAM pack also Sanyo computer
cassette recorder, all as new. Would exchange for 144MHz band
transceiver in good working order. Please write-L.T.M . 135a
Watling Street, Gillingham. Kent.
W429

Have Yaesu FRG-7700 communications receiver, FRT-700 a.t.u.,
dipole antenna . Also have Bearcat 20/ 20FB scanner with discone
antenna . Total worth £550. Would exchange for Yaseu FT· 726R or
Icom IC-271 H. Bob. Tel: 01-423 4B20 or 01-965 6677 . Cash adjustment if necessary.
W411
Have 1155N with p.s.u . in good working order, 1155A with p.S.u.
but not working . Also have early RAF wavemeter. Would exchange
both for WS22 or the 1155N for a No. 19 set with connecting
leads, junction box etc., also wanted manual for WS 19 Mk3 plus
W413
connecting leads. Pete. Tel: 0235 34037 (Oxon).
Have HRO complete with manual . 9 coils from 50kHz-30MHz
plus odds and ends. Would exchange for FRG-7 or similar h.f.
receiver preferably with digital readout. Cash adjustment if
necessary. Tel : 01 -74B 3627 ext 77 .
W418
Have KW2000 recently serviced by makers. Would exchange for
Heathkit HWB . Tel: 0594 43329 after 6pm (Aylburton, Glos).

W419
Have Yaesu FR-l0l DD receiver and Yaesu FR-50B receiver.
Would exchange for Trio RB20 receiver or would exchange only the
FR-50B for FRG-7 . J . Wright, 12 Norn Hill, Basingstoke, Hants
W423
RG21 2HD. Tel : 0256 6B649.
Have Telequipment laboratory oscilloscope model 053 . dual trace,
15iv1Hz delayed timebase, twin plug-in amplifiers plus extra differential plug- in amplifier. Little used, complete with manual.
Would exchange for FT-200 transceiver or similar. G4YKT. Tel :
02B 7 33241 (Guisborough, Cleveland).
W424

Have Yaesu FT-221 R 144MHz band transce iver in mint condition.
Would exchange for model engineers lathe 3tin. Tel : Locksheath

3757 .

W431

PW"SWAP SPOT"
Got a camera, want a receiver? Got a v.hJ. rig, want
some h.f. gear to go with your. new GO? In fact, have
you got anything to trade radio- wise?
If so, why not advertise it FREE in our new feature
SWAP SPOT. Send details, including what equipmerit
you're looking for, to " SWAP
Practical
Wireless, Westover House, West Quay Road, Poole,
Dorset BH 15 1JG. for inclusion in the first available
issue of the magazine.
A FEW SIMPLE RULES: Your ad. should follow the
format of those appearing above ; it must be typed or
Written in block letters; it must be not more than 40
words long including name and address/ telephone
number. Swaps only-no items for sale-and one of
the items MUST be radio related. Adverts for ILLEGAL
CB equ ipment will not be accepted.

spor,
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Practical Le
Filter Design
by Edward Wetherhold W3NQN

Part 6

The frequency scaling procedure explained in Part 4 is
also applicable to the Cauer tables; that is, the frequencies
and component values of both the lowpass and highpass
designs are scaled by shifting the decimal points. To scale
the designs from the \- 10MHz decade to the
10-100MHz decade, shift all frequency decimal points
one place to the right (multiply by ten). The C and L
decimal points shift one place to the left (divide by ten).
The 50 ohm impedance level, v.s.w.r. and As values
remain unchanged. To scale the designs to lower frequency decades, do the inverse, that is, the frequency
decimal points are shifted to the left and the component
value decimal points are shifted to the right. A convenient
method of changing the lowpass table to the frequently
used 1- 10kHz decade is to change the frequency and
component column headings from MHz, pF and ~H to
kHz, nF and mHo The table values may then be read directly. In the case of the Cauer high pass designs in Table 5.2,
the "nF" heading will become "J..lF".
Because the impedance level is still at 50 ohms, the
component values will be awkward to work with in the
I-10kHz range; that is, the capacitor values will be too
large and the inductoe values will be too small for convenient realisation of the design. This problem is solved by
increasing the impedance level to 500 ohms, thus reducing
the capacitor values to one-tenth of their 50-ohm value
and increasing the inductor values to tell times their
50-ohm value.

Impedance Scaling
If the desired impedance level differs from 50 ohms by a
factor of 0 · 1 or 10, the designs are scaled by shifting the
decimal points of only the component values. The frequencies and v.s.w.r.s remain unchanged. For example, to increase the 50 ohm impedance to 500 ohms, divide the
capacitor values by 10 and mUltiply the inductor values by
10. The reverse is true if the impedance level is lowered.
Note that inductance is directly proportional to impedance
whereas capacitance is inversely proportional.
If the desired impedance level differs from the standard
50 ohms by a factor equal to a non-integer power of ten,
such as 1· 2 or 1· 5, use the following scalin~ procedure:
1. Calculate the impedance ratio, R= Zx/50, where Zx is
the desired new impedance in ohms.
2. Calculate the cut otT frequency of a "trial" 50 ohm filter
using the equation F50co = R x Fxco, where R is the impedance ratio and Fxco is the desired cutoff frequency of
the filter at the new impedance level.

3. From the 50 ohm table select a design having its cutoff
frequency closest to the calculated F50co value. The
tabulated capacitor values are used directly. and the
tabulated frequencies and inductances will be scaled to the
new impedance level.
4. Calculate the exact values of Fxco = F'50co/R, where
F' 50co is the tabulated cutoff frequency of the selected
"trial" filter. In a similar manner, calculate all the other
frequencies associated with the desired design.
5. Calculate the inductance values for the new filter using
the equation: Lx = R2 x L50, where L50 are the tabulated
inductance values of the trial filter design, and Lx are the
new scaled inductance values.
For example, assume a 600 ohm Cauer lowpass filter is
desired with a cutoff frequency of about 1·0kHz. We first
frequency-scale the lowpass tables to the I-10kHz
decade to facilitate the calculations, and then scale the impedance to 60 ohms. The 60 ohm filter is then scaled to
600 ohms (by shifting decimal points) to complete the
scaling process. The scaling steps follow with the same
paragraph numbers previously used:
1. R = Zx/50 = 60/50 = 1·2
2. F50c{) = \·2 x (1·0kHz) = 1· 2kHz.
3. From Table 5.1, de~ign 5.1-5 has an F-co of 2·27kHz
which is closest to the F50co of 1· 2kHz and this "trial"
design is selected for scaling. The tabulated capacitor
values of 2200, 3900, 1800, 271 and 779nF are copied
directly. These capacitance values are more familiar as
2·2,3·9,1 ·8,0·271 and 0.779~F.
4. The frequencies of the final design are calculated by
dividing the tabulated frequencies of design 5.1-5 by the
scaling factor 1· 2:
F-co= 1.27/1·2= 1·06kHz, F-3= 1·45/1·2= 1·21kHz
F-As=2·17/1·2= 1·81kHz, F2= 3·45/1·2= 2.88kHz
F4=2·26/ 1·2 = 1·88kHz
5. The L2 and L4 tabulated inductance values are scaled
by mUltiplying them by the square of the impedance ratio
where R = \·2 and R2 == 1·44:
L2 = (1·44 x 7·85mH = 1l·3mH; L4 = (1·44) x
.
6·39mH = 9·20mH.
The design is now impedance scaled to 600 ohms by
shifting the decimal points of the capacitance and induc ·
tance values to the left and right, respectively. The final
scaled filter parameters are:
F-co = 1·06kHz
Cl = 0·22J..lF
L2 = 113mH
F-3 = 1·21kHz
C3 = 0·39~F
L4 = 92·0mH
F-As= 1·81kHz
C5=0·18~F
F2=2·88kHz
As=46·7dB
C2=0·0271j.1F F4= 1·88kHz
v.s.w.r. = 1·21
C4 = 0·0779~F Zx = 600 ohms
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Note that capacitors Cl, C3 and C5 are still standard
values, and although we wanted a 1·0kHz cutoff fre-,.
quency, we will be satisfied with an F-co of 1· 06kHz in
order to use a SVC design.

TABLE 6.1

REFLECTI()Ij t-W<. RIPPLE
COEFFICIENT AMPLITUDE
(X)

VSWR, Reflection Coefficient and
Passband Attenuation
For audio frequency applications, a V.S.W.c. specification is not appropriate-of more interest is the pass band
attenuation. The equations relating v.s.w.r., reflection coefficient and Ap were given in Part 2, Appendix A of this
series; however, the reader will find the data in Table 6.1
more convenient for finding corresponding values of Ap
and v.s.w.!'. Also included are values of reflection coefficient (rc) and return loss. Return loss = -20 (I0glOP)
where p = re! 100. This term is frequently used by d;
engineers in defining the performance of a filter.

Verification of Designs in Tables 5.1
and 5.2
The reader should initially view all design tables with
suspicion unless several of the designs can be independently verified. Those having access to the Saal or Zverev
references (see references 3,4 or 6 in Part I) can independently calculate lowpass design 5.1-15 by using the Saal
or Zverev C0520 catalogue with a normalised F-As of
1·555724 and an A s of 48· I dB. This is the catalogue that
most closely corresponds to lowpass design 5.1,15. The
3-17MHz filter cutoff frequency and the 50 ohm impedance gives Land C scaling factors of 2·51 x lOE-6
and 1004·1 '>( lOE-12, respectively. When the Land C
normalised values given by Saal or Zverev are multiplied
by the Land C scaling factors, the tabul~ted component
values of lowpass design 5.1-15 will be duplicated with a
difference of less than 1· 5 per cent. The closeness of this
match is l>ufficient proof that the data of design 5.\-\5 is
correct. The match is not better because the two designs
are only approximately identical. Since the same computer
program is used to calculate all the tabulated designs, it is
reasonable to expect that all the designs are correct in a
similar manner.

(dB)

VSWR

RETURN
LOSS

t-W<.

----

(dB)

1.000
1.517
2.000
3.000
4.000

0.000434
0.001000
0.001738
0.003910
0.006954

1.020
1.031
1.041
1.062
1.083

40.00
36.38
33.98
30.46
27.96

4.796
5.000
6.000
7.000
7.576

0.01000
0.01087
0.01566
0.02133
0.02500

1 .101
1 .105
1.128
1 .151
1.164

26.38
26.02
24.44
23.10
22.41

8.000
9.000
10.000
10.699
11.000

0.02788
0.03532
0.04365
0.05000
0.05287

1.174
1.198
1.222
1.240
1.247

21.94
20.92
20.00
19.41
19.17

12.000
13.085
14.000
15.000
15.087

0.06299
0.07500
0.08597
0.09883
0.10000

1.273
1.301
1.326
1.353
1.355

18.42
17.66
17.08
16.48
16.43

16.000
18.000
19.000
20.000
22.000

0.1126
0.1430
0.1597
0.1773
0.2155

1.381
1.439
1.469
1.500
1.564

15.92
14.89
14.42
13.98
13.15

23.652
24.000
25.000
26.000
28.000

0.2500
0.2577
0.2803
0.3040
0.3546

1.620
1.632
1.667
1.703
1.778

12.52
12.40
12.04
11.70
11.06

Conclusion
This concludes the design portion of this series of articles on practical LC filter design. You now have sufficient
information to quickly, conveniently and accurately obtain
a design that will satisfy the majority of filtering requirements encountered by the radio amateur. Even the electronics technician and engineer will find these SVC filter
tables useful in obtaining a design that is inexpensive and
effective. Of course, the selection of the filter design is only
the preliminary part of the design process. Equally important is the selection and assembly of the proper components so as to realise the full capabilities of the design. This
aspect of passive LC filter design will be discussed in a
future article. In the meantime, use the tables for your next
filter design. Comments to the Practical Wireless Editor
about your experiences in using the tables and suggestions
for improvements will be appreciated.

NOTES
1. Reference in this series of articles to a filter design
such as: "design 5.1 - 12" means line 12 of Table 5.1 .
2 . Throughout this series on Le filter design, for ease
of reading, v.s.w.r. values are quoted as single numbers instead of in the usual ratio form . For example a
v.s.w.r. of 1·52 as quoted for design 5.1 -12 would
normally be written as 1·52: 1
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TS 711 E - The TS 711 E is a dedicated 2m multi·mode base station that has its own built·in power
supply, speech processor and IF shift. Power output is at least 25 watts, often more. There are also two
VFOs and forty memory channels. The VFOs have been designed specifically for use in a multi-mode
rig. On SSB and ON you can have a free running VFO but the touch of a switch converts h to 5 or 12.5
kHz click steps. Tha memories will remembar which VFO operation has been selected and whether
repeater shift has been selected. or even if it is required.
Various scan optIOns are available. The TS 711E will scan the band or the memories, holding for a few
moments on occupted frequencies. ft can also scan the memories looking at only those frequencies
entered in a particular mode. There is also a programmable scan whh memory channels 39 and 40
setting the upper and lower limhs.
The optional VSl board provides a voice synthesizer that gives full voice announcement of frequency
and whether the rig is set to repeater shift. The mode of operation is indicated by the Morse code for
the letters (F for FM, U for USB etc) being generated w~enever the appropriate button is pushed.

Another major feature is the DIGITAL CODE SQUELCH. This is a built-in selective tone call system. An
alarm is incorporated to let you know if you were called while out of the shack. Six letters or numbers
can be Olent as part of the selective call. This can be used to activate the optional call sign display and
log that will keep a record of everyone who called you with DCS. This is probably the finest 2m base
station available

TS 711E
TH 21E

£792.15

TS 430S

This tiny 2m
handheld
measures just
2.24ins wide by
4.72ins high by
1.lins deep yet still
gives a full one
watt output.

£179.48

NEW LOW PRICE
£733.55

25-550 mHz continuous coverage - NO
GAPS! Now available.

£365.00

We have in stock a selection of Yaesu and Philips p.m.r.
equipment - including the new Philips radio-telephone.
We also do Mail Order, please reply Dept. P.W.

*

~--------~

A complete receiver unit that can be
upgraded to transceive with the plug in
TX unit that will soon be available. An
affordable way into the world of SSlV.

£189.00

*

lCI)pcl1il9
SX400

*

26-520 mHz - NO GAPS' The professional scanner. Available now, phone
for latest price.

~."
W

*

\iW
Y
\;i

~~~~--~

WE have in stock a large selection of
BNOS products including their Power
pply Units and Linear Amplifiers.

SPEND UP TO £1,200 INSTANTLY WITH A PHOTO ACOUSTICS LTD. CREDIT CHARGE CARD - APPLY FOR DETAILS
r. .'
PART EXCHANGE WELCOME, ASK FOR KERRY, ANDY OR ROY
~11

~

Monday·Friday 9.l0-S.l0 - Saturday 9.l0-4 lO
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6

CHOICE OF PROFESSIONALS

~

COMPACT LAmCE TOWERS and

;.

TELESCOPIC-TllTOVER. AXE~MOBILE FROM 6m UP TO 36m

l ~

t

SUMUNE TUBULAR MASTS

~:j Suitable for a wide range of civil and military
~" applications such as:
i:l RADIO COMMUNICATION
.
r.1 SURVEILI.ANCE & CCTV
l' METEOROLOGICAL MONITORING
/
'
AMATEUR RADIO
AERO & MARINE NAV AIDS
I
r', FLOODLIGHTING, ETC.
.
'.~ Purpose designed using 4.5m and
3m section modules for low
,
,.., retracted heights and cost
( effective shipment. Engineered to
..
B.S.1. Standards and hot dip
galvanized to BS729 for protection.
/
.
Wind loads are based on
/
'
B.S.C.P.3. Chap V. PT2, 1972 for
I
wind speeds up to 100 mph/160
"
\ \
/.~
kph.
RElIABIlITY QUALITY KNOW HOW
I

b

I

y,

Are you cheating? if you are reading this page before page 34 then you are.
Please turn to page 34 for the questions.

~

l\

~

, -~/l"\-"-" -

There are a number of integrated circuits that will keep the output
voltage constant up to a certain current, For example, the 78series of voltage regulators will pass up to 1 amp. The last two
figures indicate the stabilised voltage, e.g. 7805 is a 5V regulator,
7812 a 12Vone.

"

.

,:".

\ \

Question 4-2. Answer-b.

PRICES RANGE

,.

I

.

MAJ(~,
I

WE DESIGN, WE
WE SELL DIRECT

\

\' -=-,

IP> '1 .'
\.. .
I" Id'' I /

Question 4-1. Answer-~.

I"

l_ " <J'

I

\
\

\

In a commun ications receiver the selectivity is achieved in the
intermediate frequency (i.f.) stages,
The selectivity is measured by the bandwidth: a narrow bandwidth
means high selectivity,

FROM f253.IIII incL
VAT.' UK

OEUYERY
, SAE
FOR MOIIE
DETAILS,
PlEASE

Allweld Engineering ,

Res~~nsei
receiver

Factory 6, 232 Selsdon Road.
South Croydon. Surrey, CR2 6PL, G.B.
Tel: 01 -6802995 (24 hr) 01-681 6734.
!

,

)

Master
Electronics -Microprocessors
-NOW! The Practical Way I

Question 4-3. Answer-d.
In an f .m transmission the amplitude of the carrier stays constant
regardless of any modulation.
If a carrier is frequency modulated by a 1kHz tone , the carrier will
move above and below its original frequency 1000 times per
second . How far it will move (i.e, the deviation) will depend on how
strong the tone is.
Too much deviation will cause the signal to spill over into adjacent
channels.
Because its amplitude IS constant. an f.m . signal cannot be
demodulated by rectification, thus making it less likely than s.s.b, or
a,m. to be " picked up" by audio equipment etc.

• Electronics - Microprocessors
- Computer Technology is the
career and hobby of the
future. We cal') train you at
home in a simple, practical
and interesting way.
• Recognise and handle all
current electronic components
and 'chips'.
• Carry out full programme of
experimental work on electronic computer circuits
including modern digital technology.
• Build an oscilloscope and master circuit diagram.
• Testing and servicing radio - T.V. - hi-fi and all types of
electronic/computer/industrial equipment,

Question 4-4. Answer-d.
The prefix letters for the UK are:
G
GM
GI
GW

NewJob? New Career? NewHobby?
,

I

SEND THIS CO UPON NOW

England
Scotland
Northern Ireland
Wales

•

GO
GJ
GU
GB

Isle of Man
Jersey
Guernsey
special events stations,
repeaters, beacons

I~----------------------------,
I'BIII COLOURBROCHURE ORTEL
EPHON E US 013' . '5,.
~ I
I Pt, ..e.nd your brOChure wil l'lout obhl)lltlon lO
O r: TE LE X 22158 124 HR SER VICE)
CACC I
. fl V

I
I
I
I
I

~~

I
I

I am int erested in

c:::J ELECTRONICS
ADDRESS

I:::

c:::=J MICROPROCESSORS
c:::=J RADIO AMATEUR LICENCE
c:::=JCITY &GU ILDS EXAMS

I
I
I

Other Subiects . . . . . . . . . .

I

lLBr.!t~~?_~!,~~~~~
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Because of the ever growing popularity and
effectiveness of the club news feature a slightly
different format is now being used and the
feature is being separate from the On the
Air-Amateur Bands material. So, hon secs,
PROs and all those responsible for club
publicity, keep the information coming and we
will publish it, however briefly. The copy
deadlines are given at the end of the feature.
It h~dly needs to be said that clubs listed
here are always looking for new blood, both
s.w.l.s and licensed amateurs, so visitors and
potential members are invited to contact the
person named or just go along to any meeting
and make yourself known, and you will be
very welcome.
ActoR, Brentford & Chiswick ARC G3I1U
W. G. Dyer G3GEH, 188 Gunnersbury
Avenue, Acton, London W3. The Chiswick
Town Hall, High Road, Chiswick, London
W4 on Tuesday December 18 at 7.30 for a
general discussion.
East Antrim ARC GI4KKK D. C.
SimplOn GI4PRH, c/o 31 Beech Green,
Doagh, Ballyclare, Co Antrim. Second Tuesday at Fairview Primary School, Hillmount
Avenue, Ballyclare at 8 pm.
Ayclltre & ShDdon ARC E. W. Bate on
0388 774466 or try 0325 314638. Tuesdays
at 8, the Sunnydale Leisure Centre, Middridge
Lane, Shildon, Co Durham, with code and
RAE classes. A video show will be held on
December 11 with the Christmas night ~do"
on the 18th with basket supper and cabaret.
Needless to say, no meeting on the 25th.
BasioJstoke ARC G3TCR G8JYN E. C.
Thompson G4SQZ, 21 Wigmore Road,
Tadley, B'stoke, Hants. Second Tuesday at
the Swan Inn, Sherbourne St John, near
B'stoke, at 7.30. The seasonal social is on
December 11.
BIggin Hill ARC G4RQT G6TBH lan
MltcheU G4NSD, 00 (09598) 376. Third
Tuesdays at 8.30, St Mark's Church Hall,
Biggin Hill, Kent. A junk sale is down for
December 18. AGM time is January 22.
Blackmore Vale ARS Bill B8I1ey GIGRG
on (0963) 70969. At the old coachhouse
behind the Bell & Crown at Zeals in Somerset.
Second Tuesdays are main meetings with lectures, demos and the like, with fourth Tuesdays devoted to chats and club projects plus
RAE classes.
Bramtree & District ARS G4JXG G6BRH
JetrRoberts G60IX on (0376) 47525 daytime
or 44857 In the evenings. First and third Wednesdays at 8, St Peters Church Hall, St Peters
Close, Braintree, Essex. Own car park and
talk-in on S15.
Bridgend & I>istriet ARC Trevor Morgan
GW4SML, 4 Rhlw Tremaen, Blackla,
Brldgeod, Mld-Glam. The YMCA, Angel
Street, Bridgend, first and third Fridays at
7.30, main meetings and natter nights plus onthe-air sessions respectively.
Bristol ARC T. E. A. Rowe G8NNU 00
Briltol 559398. Every Tuesday, 7.30 pm, at
the YMCA, 6 Park Road, Kingswood with
Morse code and RAE classes. Crime prevention is the subject for December 1 J with
Christmas Goodies on the 18th.
North Bristol ARC G4GCT Ted Bldmead
G4EUV, 4 Pine Grove, Northville, Bristol.
Fridays at the Self-Help Enterprise, 7 Braemar
Crescent, Northville, making it December 28
for the Christmas Party, with the AGM in
January.

CLUB

NEWS
Compiled by Eric Dowdeswell G4AR
Reports to: Eric Dowdeswell.
57 The Kingsway. Ewell Village,
Epsom. Surrey KT17 1NA
PLEASE MARK "CLUB NEWS"
South Bristol ARC G4WA W Len Baker
G4RZY on (0272) 8'34282. Only a year old
but sporting 100 members. Every Wednesday
at 7.30, the Whitchurch Folk House, East
Dundry Road, Whitchurch. December 12 is
hJ. C.w. activity evening with a Christmas
families social on the 19th. On January 2
G30UK discusses "What's Legal".
British Telecom HQ AR Group G4THQ
J. A. Clarke, G3TIS, Room UM5A, Mondial
House, 90 Upper Thames Street. London
EC4. Past and present employees of PO or BT
welcome on net 3750kHz at 8pm Wednesdays
under G4THQ.
Bury RS PRO is M. G. Pritchard G3VNQ,
56 Shelfield Lane, Norden, Rochdale, Laocs.
Tuesday evenings at 8, the Mosses Centre,
Cecil Street, Bury, with principal meeting on
the second Tuesday. Like December 11 when
it is AGM time followed by cheese and wine.
Cheltenham AR Assoc GSBK Gillian
Harmsworth G6COH 00 C'ham 525162.
Fridays at the Stanton Room, Charlton
Kings Library, C'ham, with the AGM on
December 7.
Cheshunt & District ARC G4ECT
G6CRC Roger Frisby G40AA 00 Hoddesdon 464795. At 8 every Wednesday,
Church Room, Church Lane, Wormley, near
Cheshunt, Herts. Christmas dinner is at the
Rose & Crown, Hoddesdon on December 12
with seasonal style video show on the 19th.
Chichester & District ARC C. Bryan
G4EHG, on Chlcbester 789587. First Tuesday and third Thursday at the Fernleigh Centre, 40 North Street, Chichester at 7.30 in the
Green Room. Net time is 7pm on S1I on
Wednesdays. Christmas social to be held on
December 20.

Nortb Cornwall RC John Heesom G4FHL
on Camelford 770406. Just completed one
year and doing well. First Wednesdays at 7.30
at the RAOB HQ, Fore Street, Camelford and
all welcome. Code classes by ex-marine RO
G4WMJ.
Coulsdoo Amateur Transmittiog Society
G4FUR Ricbard Goring G6VYT on Downland 54319. Second Monday and last Thursday at St Swithins Church Hall, Grovelands
Road, Pur/ey, Sy, at 8pm. AGM takes place
on December 10.
North Devon RC George Hughes,
"Crinnis", HighwaU, Barnstaple, N. Devon.
First Wednesdays of the month at new venue,
Micro Chips, Castle Street, Barnstaple at
7.30.
Droitwich ARC Gordon Taylor G4HFP
on Stourport-on-Severn 3818. At 8 pm second
and fourth Mondays, Scout HQ, Union Lane,
D'wich. New lady chairman is Jenny Veasey
G4THU.
Dunstable Downs RC G4ARD G8DDC.
Phll Morris G6EES is on D'stable 607623.
Fridays at Chews House, High Street South,
D'stable, Beds. A Christmas TV show is
promised for December 7 with a party on the
21st. Note a junk sale on January 4.
Ealing & District ARS G3UUP G8UUP
Anton Berg G4SCR on 01-997 1416. Tuesday evenings at 7.30, Hanwell Community
Centre, 7Ja Northcroft Road, London WJ3.
Edgware & District RS G3ASR John
Cobley G4RMD on Hatfleld 64342. Second
and fourth Thursdays at 8, 145 Orange Hill
Road, Burnt Oak, Edgware, Middx, with club
net on 1.875MHz s.s.b. Mondays at IOpm. A
junk sale is scheduled for December 13, with
AGM on January 10.
Exeter RS Roger Tipper G4KXR on
(0392) 68065. Meets at the Community Centre, St Davids Hill, Exeter, with December 10
revealing a new club project, with an award
for the best elTort. Christmas dinner is slated
for January 5.
Farnborough & District RS Sec is Don
Mobbs G4MEE on F'borough 837581. Meets
at the Railway Enthusiasts Club, Access
Road 01T Hawley Lane, F'borough, Hants.
Meeting on December 12 is devoted to a
Christmas social evening.
Fylde ARS H. Fenton G8GG on Lytham
St Annes 725717. The Kite Club, Blackpool
Airport, with access to the club's facilities for
members. First and third Tuesdays with lectures, demos on first and code class and
general get -together on the third. Decemper 18
sees the Christmas Party in full swing: Club
AGM is down for January 15.
Glenrothes & District ARC GM4GRC
GM3ULG Bob Lamoot GM4LYQ. 132
BaUater Green, G'rotbes, Fife. Wednesdays at
Provosts Land, Leslie. Fife, at 7,30. Code
classes are run at the Balwearie High School,
Kirkcaldy run by GM3YBQ and GM3PFQ.
Hamblcton ARS Sec is Dr. A. WlIson
G3MAE on Great Smeaton 530. This -new
club meets in Room C 11 at the Allertonshire
School. Northallerton, N, Yorks "fortnightly"
which seems to be December 10 and 24.
RS of Harrow Sec is Alison Wilson
G6NDJ 00 (0923) 53642. Every Friday at
8.15 pm, the Harrow Arts Centre, High Road,
Harrow Weald, 9Pposlte the Alma pub, with
talk-in on RBI4. December 14 sees a "Spring
Valley" computer lecture and demo while the
Christmas festivities take place on the 21 st
January 4 should produce a "Used equipment
extravaganza" or junk sale, presumably.
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Hastings Electronics & RC G6HH
G lHHH Sec is Dave Shirley G4NVQ or.
Hastings 420608. Main meeting third Wednesday at 7.45, the West Hill Community
Centre, Croft Road, Hastings, with the club
room at Ashdown Farm Community Centre,
Downey Close (off Harrow Lane) open at 8
every Friday. Code classes and contests a
speciality plus RAE course running on Thursdays. December 19 sees the Christmas do.
Hllderstone RS Dr Ken Smith. G3JIX,
Staple Farmhouse, Staple, Canterbury, Kent.
Only a few months old the club intends to
cater for all AR interests and appears to meet
.a t the H'stone Adult Education Centre, St
Peters, Btoadstairs, Kent.
Inverness ARC GM4TPF GMIDZU
David Jones GM4SXD on (08083) 240.
Every Thursday evening at 7.30, the Cameron
youth Club, Planefield Road, Inverness.
Ipswicb RC 041RC Jack Tootnl G4IFF on
(0473) 44047. Second and last Wednesdays at
8pm, at the Rose & Crown, 77 Norwich
Road, Ipswich, the clubr()()m being separate
from the public bars. On December 12 the
club does battle with the Stowmarket group in
another quiz session.
Isle of Man ARS Sec is Antbea Matthewman GD4GWQ on (0624) 22295. The society
meets Mondays at 8pm at the Keppel Hotel,
Crag-ny-Baa, IOM, with the AGM down for
December 12. AB interests catered for especially contests. Newsletter QSP is 'a wellproduced effort fuB ofinformatjon.
West Kent ARS Programme manager Is
Brian Guionessy G4MXL, 99 Newlands
Road, TQIlbridge Wells, Kent of (0892)
32877. Every Friday at 8, the Adult Centre
Annex, Quarry Road, T'bridge Wells. Club
newsletter QLF caters for all tastes even to
knitting for the lady members!
East Lancashire ARC Stuart Westall
G6LXU on AccrinJtOn 393457. First and last
Tuesdays at 7.30pm, the Conservative Club,
Cliffe Street, Rishton, Lancs.
Lelghton Llnslade RC lan Jardlne G IACQ
on L. BUllard 37~741. Looks like first and
third Mondays at 7pm at the Vandyke Community College, Room A64, Vandyke Road,
Leighton Buzzard. Morse code classes are
held every Wednesday evening at Newton
Longville. run by G3XJO.
Lel,tb Nautical Collese AR & EC
GM4AXG. Sec ,. Suun Beech GM4SGB at
the Codqe, 24 MRton Road Eaat, Edinburgh.
A weekly constructional evening every Monday at 6pm in the electronics lab TZ-4 with a
wide range of equipment and facilities
available plus hJ. and v.h.f. gear.
Mansfleld ARS See Is Kelth Lawson
G4AAH, 233 Southwell Road West,
Mansfleld, Notts. The Victoria Social Club is
the venue for first Friday and third Tuesday of
the month. located in Princess Street,
Mansfleld. A buffet disco is scheduled for
December 7.
Mcdway R & TS GSMW G8MW A Andy
Wallls G4TQS on (0634) 363960. At St
Lukes Church Hall, King William Road,
Oillingham, Kent, where on December 14
there will be a junk sale, a Christmas sodal
on the 21St but no gathering on the 28th.
Midlands ARS Tom Brady G8GAZ on
021-357 1924. Meets at its HQ at 294a Broad
Street, Birmingham B 1 with gatherings every
night of the week including computer sessions,
plus catering facilitie.s at weekends to take
care of contest operations.

Newark & District ARC Contact Michael
Gayler G4SDZ on, (0636) 702076. First
Thursday of the month at 7.30, the Palace
Theatre, Appletongate, Newark. Morse code
tuition is available.
ARC Nottingbam G3EKW G6CW
G8IUT Jim Towle G4PJZ on N'ham 624764.
Every Thursday at 7.3Opm, the Sherwood
Community Centre, Mansfield Road, N'ham.
On December there will be a talk on an El
DXpedition with the Christmas. socil.•J on the
20th. An activity night is planned for the 27th.
Oldham ARC Details from Flona Butterworth G4SPX on 061-652 8862. Meetings
every Monday at 8.30, the Wheatsheaf Hotel,
Derker Street, Oldham, A Christmas evening
is planned for December 20.
Salop ARS G3SRT Diane Parslow G4XBI
Is the sec at I WlIIinston Close, Little
Harlesco!t Lane, Shrewsbury. Thursday evenings at 8pm, the Olde Buck's Head.
Frankwell. There will be a talk and slide show
of the 03UDA!G3VWH DXpedition to GM·
land, on January 3.
Southdown ARS P. G. Henley G8IQO on
(0323) 763123. First Monday of the month at
7.30, the Chaseley Home, South Cliff,
Eastbourne, with the date of the Christmas
social not known .at press time. But the AGM
is ort January 7. Late note:--social to be held
at the Red Lion at Stones Cross on Friday
December 7, with disco and buffet. Other activities include a computer course now in full
swing.
Southgate ARC R. F. Snary G40BE is
Publicity Manager, on 61-360. 6555. Second
Thursday of the month at St Thomas' Church
Hall, Prince George Avenue, Dakwood, London N 14,. close to the Underground station.
AGM time is December 13.
South Tyneside ARS Sec Tony Adamson is
on (0632)567305. Defunct for several years,
this club has been formed from the old South
Shields & District ARC. It meets every Monday at the Martec Club in the grounds of the
S. Tyneside College, .entry via the Orosvenor
Road entrance. All aspects of AR will be
covered in its activities and new members are
most welcome.
Spen Valley ARS G3SVC See Is Tlm
Clough G4PHR of 37 Park Avenue, Mlrtleld,
W. Yorks. HQ is the Old Bank Working
Men's Club, Mirfield, ,T hursdays at 8pm. The
Christmas gathering is on December 13. On
January 10 08HUA will deal with fast scan
TV.
Stockton & District AR Group G4XXG J.
A. Walker G6NRY on (6642) 582578. Every
Wednesday at 7.30pm, the Billingham Community Centre with code classes by 94PVN
and RAE instruction by G4DXP and
G6DJO.
Stowmarket& District ARS M; Goodrum
G3ZQU on Stowmarket 676288. First Mondays at the Maltings Entertainment Centre opposite the railway station. On January 7 president G4BJO delivers part two of his talk on
weather and propagation.
Stratford-upon-Avon & Dlatrict ARC Sec
Is Davld Boocock G80VCon S-upon-A
7So.S84. Second and fourth Mondays at
7.3Opm, tbe Control Tower, Bearley Radio
Station, near Stratford. On December 10
G6DCL bolds forth on p.c.b. design and
manufacture. No meeting on the 24th.
Street & District ARS Colin Webber
G4SCD on (0458) 45145. First Tuesday at
Strode College.
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Sutton & Cbeam RS Sec is Alan Keech
G4BOX at 26 St Albans Road, Cheam, Sy.
Third Friday of the month at 7.3Opm, the
Downs Lawn Tennis Club, Holland Avenue,
Cheam. The Christmas Get-together is
scheduled for December 21 at the clubroom.
Make a note of G4BUE expounding on QRP
matters on January 18. Who better?
Swalf ARC G4SRC Brlan Hancock
G4NPM on (0795) 873147. Mondays at 8
pm, the Ivy Leaf Club, Sittingbourne, Kent.
TIQIlton & District ARC G3XZW L. S. J;
Forde G4ZLF at 23 Labumum 'R oad.
Wellington, Somerset Each Friday at 7.30 in
th.e basement of the County Hall, The Crescent. Taunton.
TI.verton (SW) RC G4TSW G. Draper
G4ZNV on (03634) 235. Monday evenings at
7.30, the Queens Head in Tiverton, where
various antennas have been erected. The annual club dinner takes place on Friday
December 14.
Todmorden & District RS Social sec Is E.
Tipping of 3 Cliffe VDlas, Longfield Road,
Todmorden, Lancs. .First Mondays at 8pm at
the Queens Hotel, Todmorden.
Torbay ARS G3NJA G8NIA Brian Wall
G lEUA on Telanmouth 78554. Every Friday
and last Saturdays of the month at Bath Lane
whi.c h is at the rear of 94 Belgrave Road, Torquay. But Saturday December 22 is
Christmas party time.
Verulam ARC Hilary Claytonsmith
G4JKS on St Albans 59318. Meets at the
RAFA HQ, New Kent Road, off Marlborough Road, St Albans, on second and
fourth Tuesdays at 7.3Opm. However on
December Tuesday 18 the main meeting will
be the club's AGM followed by a film show
with seasonal refreshments.
North Wakefield RC G4NOK G6WRS
GB2NWR Sec Is Steve Tbompson G4RCH
on (6532) 536633. Every Thursday at 8pm,
the Carr Gate Working Mens Club with
Christmas dinner on December 7 and a
general knowledge quiz with the White Rose
RC on the 12th. A lecture and visit is planned
for the 20th.
Wessex Amateur Wireless Club Wendy
Stacey at Spinney House, 16 Crane Drive,
Verwood, Wlmborne, Dorset. Fortnightly
Tuesdays at the Cricketers in Wimbqrne,
which is December 18 the Christmas Social
then for 1985 its January 8 with Nick Foot
G4WHO talking on ATV.
Wimbledon & District RS New sec la
Georae Crlpps G3DWW. 6}.540 2186.
Second and last Fridays of the month at St
John Ambulance HQ, 124 Kingston Road,
Wimbledon, London SW 19, starting at 8pm
with refreshments later.
Wirral ARS G3NWR Cedrlc Cawthome
G4KPY on 651-62S 7311. The Parish Hall,
Heswall, behind the church, on the first and
third Wednesdays at 7.45.
Wirral & District ARC G4MGR G8WDC
Gerry Scatt GSTRY on 051·630 1393.
Second and fourth Wednesdays at the Irby
Cricket Club, Irby, Wirral.
Wolverhampton ARS Sec Is Kelth JeRklnson BRS84269 on W'hampton 24870. Every
Tuesday night at 8 pm, the W'hampton Elee;·
tricity Sports and Social Club, St Mark&
Road, Chapel Ash, W'hamptQn. Provisional
date for the Christmas social evening is Tuesday December 18 at the Anchor Inn, Coven.

continued on page 76)1.,....
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Following on from last month's discussion of the various modes of transmission
of h.f. signals via the ionosphere we can
now sum up the variations and decide
what we can expect from the amateur
bands during the day and night as well as
seasonal changes from winter to summer.
28MHz F2 layer propagation during
daylight but very dependent upon sunspot
activity with very good DX even with low
power during years of sunspot maximum.
Mainly north/south paths during sunspot
minimum around middle of the day. Occasional European openings during
sporadic E events.
21MHz F2 layer during daylight,
again best during sunspot maximum, with
the F I layer assisting DX during the
evening periods. However, the band can
close for long periods of a day or more
during sunspot minimum, but when open
then DX seems best at around dawn and
dusk.
14MHz Open day and night during
sunspot maximum with daytime openings
predominating during minimum periods.
The F2 and E layers are effective during
daylight forming the F 1 layer after dark.
7MHz The E layer causes skip distances of the order of SOOkm in daylight,
disappearing after dark to leave the F
layer to produce the DX in the dark zone.
The main problem with 7MHz is the very
high level of BC station operation
producing excessive QRM for much of
the time.
3·5MHz Absorption by the D layer
restricts the range in daytime to around
300km with long DX ranges during hours
of darkness especially during the winter.
Stations in the more northerly regions can
experience DX conditions for 24 hours of
the day during the winter time.
1·8MHz The absorption by the D
layer again cuts down the daytime range
to around SOkm but at night the F layer
provides medium range communication.
During the winter period DX is increased
but high noise levels at stations enjoying
the local summer season can interfere
withDX.
To sum up, on the various layers affecting communication it can be said that
the D layer is only present during
daylight and it then tends to absorb
signals. The E layer also exists only during daylight but it reflects signals. The F
layer is present most of the time being the
F 1 layer during daylight but tending to
split to form the lower F2 layer at night.
More information for those swotting
for the Morse code exam. The Dutch
radio society's HQ station PAOAA

transmits every Friday from 1615Z until
1945Z starting with code at 12 w.p.m.
with news in Dutch (good practice!) and
then in English followed by beginners
Morse, an R TTY session, repeating the
news bulletins in Dutch and English. On
the last Friday of the month at 2000Z
there is code at 12 w.p.m. until 2030Z
when it is speeded up in six steps to 40
w.p.m. The frequencies on which to listen
are 3· 603MHz, 14·1 03MHz and
144·SMHz for those in the south east of
the country.

Around the HF bands
My anonymous reader "s.w.1. of South
Humberside" writes again with another
query, wondering how he can decide
whether signals he hears are coming via
the long path or the short path. In general
short path predominates but there are occasions, especially on the 14MHz band,
when signals come via the long path.
To start with, signals between any two
points on the earth's surface take a great
circle path (lines of longitude are great
circles, lines of latitude are not) so there
will always be two options for the signal if
we assume the transmitting antenna is
omnidirectional. The amateur having a
beam antenna will turn it to the short
path in the normal course of events.
When the path is all in darkness, more or
less, as is the path to VK in the early mornings from the UK on 14MHz, better
signals are obtained over the long path
via the South Atlantic. In the early evenings here the short path via Asia is I
predominant.
Occasionally an echo may be heard on
a signal which means that signals are being received from both long and short
path routes with the slight difference in
time due to the greatly differing path.
lengths being heard as an echo. This effect is not infrequently heard on signals
from the west coast of North America in
the late afternoon, again mainly on
14MHz.
Anthony Cross of Bath, Avon, has
returned to the fold after a long absence
finding the 2SMHz band dead, 21MHz
not too bad and 14MHz fairing pretty
well which just about sums up the current
situation. Tony has now acquired an
Icom R71 with a Global ATlOOO a.t.u.
plus a horizontal wire in a Vee configuration. He logged VE3LK V/H18 and
TI5EWL on about 3·787MHz at 0600Z.
On 7MHz it was just C02HQ around
7·0S2MHz. The 14MHz band produced
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9Y4TAM, EL2BA, A92DZ with cards to
G3VIE, HH2JR (QSL KA5V), KL 7H,
VPSPU, Z21GN and ZD7CW. His best
on 21MHz were 9Y4NW at 2100Z,
A71BJ, A92DZ again, TR8JYC and
YC6RO at 1400Z.
Paul Price in Merthyr Tydfil in MidGlamorgan has a Sony ICF2001 and a
telescopic whip but it seems Father
Christmas may improve on this. On
3·5MHz he heard 3X4EX and 5B4BD,
on 7MHz just OE8JAK/YK of note,
while on 14MHz things were better with
TK5FF, A71AD, D44BC, F5RV/TK
(TK is a new prefix for Corsica),
YIlBGD, JY3ZH, S79WHW and
YB4FW. Up to 21MHz and CT3ET
(QSL POB 22, Port Au Santo), HH2MC,
J28EB and YCOBYZ with cards to POB
96 Jakarta.
Mlck Newell who used to help with the
DX reporting is now G IHGD so congrats OM and we wish you plenty of DX
in the future. Mick managed to get a job
straight from school which is very encouraging these days. Mick, of
Kenilworth, Warks, is now very active on
the 144MHz band albeit only with a
ground plane antenna. Unfortunately in
tile November 'S4 issue we had Mick's
callsign wrong, our apologies to Dr. J. A.
V. Pritchard GWIHGO and Mick
GIHGD.

Geoff Sims G4GNQ is a member of
the British Rail ARS and shows us
his appropriately designed QS L
card. The engine is a Johnson
Compound built in 1902 and
restored to its original Midland
Railway livery in 1959
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A further log from Anthony Cross of
Bath shows VP5CC, TG9AL, TI5EWL
and YS9RVC all on about 3795kHz at
around 0530Z. At much the same hour
he found C02GB and D44BC around
7050/75kHz. At 2000Z on the 14MHz
band he caught DJOSB/C6A, VPSASO
and 3D6AA. Between 1300 and 1400Z
on 21MHz he logged VU2JXO (QSL
WA3TLB), FM7BX and VQ9AC.
Bob Parsey BRS85875 of New
Maiden, Sy, has a Trio 9R59D and
Heathkit SB 10 1 plus a 40m-long wire
about 5m above ground and heard
EA6ET on Top Band on s.s.b. On
3·SMHz it was just HZIAB but on
7MHz he logged JA5BJC, VK3AJJ and
7X2CR (POB 2, Algiers). The 21MHz
band produced just 9J2BO (QSL POB
9S, Kazembe) and VU2GI of POB 6674
Bombay.
A Realistic DX302 adorns the shack
of Marcus Walden of Harrogate, Yorks,
fed from a 20m-long wire in the attic.
From Antarctica came 4K IGAG (QSL
UQ20C) on 14MHz plus, on 21MHz,
CX6CB, CS3EK, TU21N (QSL
K3HBP), ZS6CR.
Andy Durrant now of Swindon, Wilts,
has been busy with his ARSS and Vee antenna of two 40m-long wires although
they are only about 5m apart at the far
end, a little too small for optimum reception on the h.f. bands. His best catches on
14MHz were A2TO at 0945Z, HKOEU
and HKOFBF working each other,
JY5CD, KP5WK/MM the ice breaker
Northwind off Iceland, KL 7XD, 4N7NS
(YU-land), 7X2LS, SP6AK and 9H4M
on Gozo Island. Down to 7MHz for
CMOK in Cuba, CPSRJ and D44BC
around 06 / 0700Z , plus HH2Q,
VK2A VA and VK 7AZ in the early mornings, then ZLlAIZ and a couple of
other ZLls around 0745Z.
Studies have hampered Dave
Richardson up in Oadby, Leics, but his
FRG-7 produced 7X5AB on 3·SMHz,
A4XJQ, AP2AU, HlSLC (QSL Box SS
San Domingo), HV2VO with QSLs to
lOGPV, S79WHW, VQ9DX, YIlBGD,
and 9K2RA. Dave has 20m and 75mlong wires.
From London W6 Denis Norton has
also been very busy at the salt mine so a
short log this month from his FRDX 500,
a.t.u., Datong FL2 audio filter and 20mlong wire. On 21MHzjust YC4FAU with
the following QSL QTH : Tobing
(YC4FAU), Belitung Island, Indonesia,
and 6W lKY. On 14MHz VS6CT working XUlSS, not heard, XJ7EIK special
event station for the Pope's visit to
Ankara, Turkey, YIlBGD and 4S7CF.
With one exception Roger Edwards of
Barnes, London, kept to the popular
14MHz band with his FRG-7700 and
long wire. He got BV2B, KL 7H,
XJ3FHL, XT2BR, 5Z4DE, 9JlOX,
TF5AKU on 14MHz and just C30LBX
on 3790kHz. Roger casually remarks
that he is now the proud owner of callsign
G lIWZ so we wish him well on the
bands. He is also busy with the code in
order to get his "A" licence.

BDI Stevenson G4KKI of Swinton,
Manchester, has not been very active on
QRP, spending his time building a double
sideband/c.w. transmitter based on the
PW Dart design, but working on
3·5MHz and delivering about ItW. Also
under construction is a wideband (1 ·8 to
2SMHz) linear amplifier to give around
IOW. Bill also plays around with kites
trying various configurations. With his
Lowe SRX30 he has heard K3Z0
and KV9S on the 3·5MHz band and
TR8JLD and 5N9GM on 21MHz.
GM4TCW/MM7 Not quite. Ann.
Edmondson on the Esplanade at
Kirkcaldy, Fife

Incidentally, " s.w.!. of South Humberside" mentioned at the beginning of this
piece mentions that he is aged S7 and
"still learning"! Please forward your full
address OM as I should like to write to
you direct.
The IOM club has been very active
this year with local expeditions using both
the h.f. and v.h.f. bands under the call
GD4IOM . Sec Anthea Matthewman
writes to say that QSLs are being sent out
as fast as possible. As can be imagined
the number of QSOs made runs into
thousands.
As readers will have realised the USSR
has introduced a new system of callsigns,
just to confuse everybody! Briefly, the
first letter will be either R or U, the
second letter showing the particular
republic within the USSR. The RSFSR
will be A,N, V, Wand Z replacing the old
UAl ,2,3,4,6,9 and O. B,T and Y replace
UB5 for the Ukraine. C is Byelorussia,
was UC2. D is Azerbaijan, was UD6, F
is Georgia, was UF6, G is Armenia, was
UG6, H is Turkoman, was UHS, I is Uzbekistan, was UIS, J is Tadzhik, was UJS,
L is Kazakh, was UL 7, K is Kirghiz, was
UMS, 0 is Moldavia, was U05, P is
Lithuania, was UP2, Q is Latvia, was
UQ2, and R is Estonia, was UR2. The
letters E,K,S,U and X are not used.
The letter following the number, in
combination with the number for the
RSFSR, will indicate the oblast. The
second letter in combination with the
third letter will show the oblast for the
remaining republics. With the exception
of W,X,Y and Z the fourth letter of the
call will be reserved for club calls. There
mayor may not be a fifth letter.

VHF Forum

I

This is the first of a series on
v.h.f./u.h.f. matters concerning the
amateur bands, mainly 144MHz (2m)
and 430MHz (70cm), similar to that
which has been appearing on h.f. happenings, but as the first notice was only given
in last month's PW it is too early to expect any replies in time for this issue. I
understand from the editor that there are
separate articles on amateur satellites and
amateur TV in the pipeline.
Propagation paths on the v.h.f./u.h.f.
bands are really quite different from those
obtaining on the h.f. bands where reception is generally either via the ionosphere
or direct ground wave. There are other
less known paths but they are the exception rather than the rule. Most v.h.f. local
contacts are essentially over line-of-site
distances or a little further due to refraction effects. After that we have to rely
upon what is known as tropospheric
propagation, or tropo, a ducting effect
dependent on special conditions existing
in the atmosphere immediately above the
earth's surface, when the air, instead of
becoming cooler as height increases,
becomes warmer forming a duct.
This phenomenon, or inversion,
sometimes forms ducts extending over
hundreds or even a couple of thousand
kms or more, the signal travelling up to
the duct, along it, and then being reflected
down again. Only recently contact was
made from the UK to the Canary Islands
on both 144MHz and 430MHz over distances of some 2613km and 27S7km.
The weather maps we see on TV are very

QRP corner
Regular reader Phil Dykes G4XYX of
Poole in Dorset is still sticking to his
QRP activities on the 2SMHz band with
his modified CB rig and about IOW p.e.p.
input on s.s.b., plus half wave dipole. As
is normal with the current phase of the
sunspot cycle the main paths open have
been on a general north/south direction.
Phil heard many stations from the South
American area but only managed to work
PY7SA in Recife for a 20 minute QSO.
Others worked included EA5EVC,
EA 7EBA, five EAS stations, and EA91B
for a new country, all around lS-1900Z.
One station EASAGQ was also QRP
with 9W and a three element Yagi beam.

The Halbar slx-eleme.n t quad initially used by the author on the
144MHz band. The ribbon at the
top corner of the reflector, right,
shows wind direction so that the
beam may be turned into wind during gales and the like. A nine-overnine element Tonna has since
replaced the quad
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useful in this respect often indicating
when such a "lift" is likely to occur. It
tends to follow a high pressure area when
the weather has been fine over the UK
but is beginning to decline and moving
east or south east with a cold front taking
its place from the west or south west, indicated by a drop in barometric pressure.
This is not a hard and fast way of
predicting a lift much depending upon the
different air temperatures involved.
Sometimes the lift will occur before the
fall in pressure. The recent excellent lift
on October 14 and 15 was a case in point
where, as far as I was concerned, the lift
faded out before the barometric pressure
dropped. During the two days DX as far
as East Germany was worked as well as
the northern-most parts of Scotland.
Actual lift conditions are quite unpredictable in their extent. Often a local
station may be heard in contact with a
choice bit of DX giving perhaps an S9
report with the DX quite inaudible a few
km away. The only answer is to hang
on and hope for a suitable change in conditions, which may occur after a few
minutes or several hours. I suppose this
uncertainty is what gives the v.hJ./u.hJ.
bands their special attraction. Much like
the vagaries of the ionosphere on the hJ.
bands.
One does not need to listen very long
on the v.hJ. bands before hearing stations
exchanging five figure code groups with
references to "squares". This is a locator
system pinpointing one's geographical
position, sometimes known as the QRA

"I am intrigued by your reference to the
comparative ease of American DX in the
early days of broadcasting," writes PW
reader G. A. Taylor G8AKN. DXing is
probably the wrong word. In the twenties
it was even possible at times to listen to
the programmes from the other side of
the Atlantic. Why can't we do this today?
Receivers are now more sensitive and
selective than the early ones. The stations
are still there, some of them are not so far
away as might be thought. St John's in
Newfoundland is 3700km from QTH,
about the same distance as Cairo.
In the 1920s there were only a few stations on the air so it was easy to find
spaces where weak, distant stations could
be heard. Today the band is full of power·
ful transmitters. In Europe, where the
spacing between stations is 9kHz, there
are 120 channels available for use by
several hundred transmitters whose combined output must be well over 100
megawatts! Frequency sharing is inevitable. Even a powerful and selective
communications receiver cannot separate

or even QTH system. Unfortunately ambiguity creeps in, even over an area as
small as Europe, although the DX
call sign is sufficient to overcome this. For
example square LD occurs twice, in
Bulgaria and in northern Norway, but
that is not likely to lead to confusion.
As from 1 January 1985 a new system,
the Maidenhead system, will be introduced which is worldwide in application but uses six characters instead of
five. The RSGB is publishing a suitable
Maidenhead map for Western Europe for
£1.58 to members and £1.78 to others,
inc pip.
The "square" is basically the same for
both systems, being, in fact, rectangles of
two degrees longitude wide by one degree
latitude high thus varying in area
depending ,upon the position of the
square, being smallest in the north and
largest in the south towards the equator.
Computer programs are becoming
available which purport to convert the existing squares into the new Maidenhead
numbering but there seems some doubt as
to whether it is very accurate over large
areas. The conversion can be done accurately by a series of simple
mathematical steps. This was covered in
the October issue of RadCam and the
July issue of SW Magazine.
My own QRA locator is ZL59b, the
ZL indicating the main square which is
broken down into 80 smaller squares
designated by the number. The smaller
squares are broken down again into nine
lettered squares giving the last letter of
the group which is always shown as a
small letter, but the small letter "i" is not
used here, so they run from "a" to "j".
So all will be confusion until quite a
few months have gone by in the year.

two stations operating on the same frequency.
A moveable directional antenna is the
answer. Fortunately on the medium and
long waves but not on the short waves,
we can make use of the directional
properties of a frame antenna - the old
frame antenna of the early days of
wireless. The frame antenna has two nulls
which are directions from which little or
no signal is picked up. Rotate the antenna
until a null points towards a station and
that station will disappear or be reduced
to a very weak signal. If two stations
share a frequency and they are in different directions, then it should be possible to null out either of them and listen to
the other on its own.

loops and Domestic
Receivers
The DXers medium wave loop antenna, developed from the early frame antenna, is a powerful tool. It is only one

There are quite a number of amateurs on
the air who have computers at the ready
to give the new Maidenhead numbers to
those who find it hard to work out. The
squares system of designating a location
is very important as it forms the basis of
several achievement certificates that are
available on the v.hJ. and u.hJ. bands as
well as giving a non-English-speaking
amateur an immediate indication of one's
location, providing they have a squares
map of course!
Stephen Beare of Feoch, near Truro,
Cornwall, was a regular contributor to
the hJ. bands feature but he is now
licensed and is active on the 144MHz
band with an FT290R. In anticipation of
passing his Morse code test he is also
acquiring a KW Argosy rig and a.t.u.
John Fell G8MCP down in PW's HQ
in Poole has sent me some info on his
station which runs an leorn 202S and
homebrew solid-state linear running some
70W output to a 19-element MET NBS
Yagi antenna at lOm above ground level.
He also has a MuTek dual-BF981
masthead amplifier to help the signal
along. During the tropo lift on October
15 John worked several GMs as far north
as YR and ZR squares, DLs and many
QRP G stations in the north of the
country.
So here endeth the first v.hJ./u.hJ.
Forum and readers are invited to write in
with their experiences on these bands, by
the 15th of the month please, direct to me
at the QTH given at the beginning of the
feature.
This is the time to thank all the readers
that have kept me supplied with material
during the past year and to wish you all a
Very Happy Christmas and prosperous
New Year.

metre square so it can be used manually
by the DXer as he sits beside his receiver.
The loop has a tuning control to peak up
the signal so it adds some selectivity to
the set up. Anyone interested in loops
should read my article MWIL W Loop
Aerials in the PW publication Out a/Thin
Air. It gives constructional details as well
as discussing the principles involved.
Before becoming too euphoric about
the loop we should note that it cannot be
used with a receiver that has an internal
antenna of its own. If you try, you will
find that the loop appears to have no
directional properties and its tuning control has little effect. A signal being nulled
out by the loop will still reach the receiver
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from its own antenna. These days almost
every domestic receiver has its own internal antenna for the medium waves. If in
doubt, tune round the band. If you pick
up stations with no external antenna connected, then there must be an internal
one. Many readers are not aware that
there is a problem and some of them write
to me asking for information about a loop
suitable for use with their portable. The
DXers m.w. loop can only be connected
to a communications receiver, a car radio
or to a vintage valve receiver. The latter
would be designed for use with an external antenna and earth, and should have A
and E sockets at the rear for this purpose.
You plug the loop into these two sockets.
There is a way round the problem for
the experimenter. The internal antenna,
wound on a ferrite rod or slab is also
directional. If you attach the entire
receiver to the loop so that the two can be
rotated together and provided the nulls of
the two antennas line up, i.e. point in the
same direction, then you are in the
business of nulling out interference. The
article MW /L W Loop Aerials discusses
this too.

DXing with a Portable RX
The ordinary domestic portable can be
used for DXing on its own. Since the internal antenna behaves like a loop, you
can null out unwanted stations just by
turning the receiver, rotating it on its vertical axis. Pick up is really not enough for
reception of North America but you can
use a portable for local radio DXing.
Moreover this is an excellent way to start
DXing on the medium waves especially if
you get hold of a copy of Dial Search
which contains frequency lists, maps and
instructions how to work out the bearings
of m.w. stations from your own location.
Dial Search is on sale in the BBC
Bookshop at Bush House or it can be obtained direct from Wilcox (PW) 9
Thurrock Close, Eastbourne BN20 9NF.
At the time of writing it costs £2.75 post
paid (UK) or 15 IRCs abroad.
A final point about domestic listening.
If you fmd it difficult to hear a station try
moving the receiver slightly. You may be
nulling it out! I did this once with a bedside receiver and it was a little while
before I realised that the most convf nient

In those parts of the world lying between
latitude 30 0 N and 35°S and in a few
remote parts of Asia, local broadcasting
has traditionally been on the tropical
bands rather than on the medium waves.
The tropical bands will be found between
2·3MHz and 5· 1MHz, between the

position for the set was the worst for
picking up our local station.
"I have been picking up a number of
local radio stations" writes M. Bell from
Reading who uses a Sony ICF 2001
receiver along with the multiband dipole
described in the June 1984 issue of PW.
Stations heard included Radio Cambridge on 1026kHz at 1228, Radio Kent
on 1035 at 1206, Radio Leicester on 837
at 1346, Chiltern Radio on 792 at 1216,
Devonair on 666 at 1155. "Something I
found useful when trying to log local
radio stations is page 590 of Channel 4s
CEEFAX, service which gives details of
new radio stations, antenna sites, power
output and frequencies. The IBA have a
guide to local radio stations which is free
and can be obtained by ringing 0962
822444," continues our reader. The IBA
list can also be had by writing to the
Engineering Information Department,
Crawley Court, Winchester, Hampshire
S0212QA.
The British DX Club have sent me a
copy of the fourth edition of their booklet
Radio Stations in the United Kingdom. It
has lists of m.f. transmitter, v.h.f.
transmitters, postal addresses, transmission times, background information.
There are the sections "looking ahead"
and "reception reports". The latter is of
particular interest and it· starts off
"almost all UK radio stations will readily
verify reception reports with a confirmation card or letter, providing they are
correct and well presented. Return
postage (either mint UK stamps or an
IRC) should always be enclosed." The
booklet can be obtained by sending 50p
in English currency or stamps or 3 IRCs
to BDXC-UK, 10 Hemdean Hill,
Caversham, Reading RG4 7SB.

Readers' letters
John Masterton who lives in Kirkintilloch near Glasgow has sent me an interesting log of stations picked up with a
"small radio of the Walkman type". The
highlights included Isle of Man on
1386kHz (190km away). Monte Carlo
1458kHz (1500km) Sweden 1179
(1350km), Warsaw (1630km) Moscow
(2520km) Albania (1400km). "I have
written to show DXers discouraged by
the cost of equipment that with a little
patience, DXing, if not easy, is possible
using cheap and some say nasty equipment." There are no nasty radio
receivers! At one time I used a home

~ALTlMOllE,

MAllYLAND
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...

QSL card from WBAL sent in by
Bill Kelly

Sticker from WCAU sent in by Bill
Kelly

made one valve portable when
cycling/camping and would have been
delighted with one to today's pocket sets.
It is surprisingly a lot easier to get going
on the medium wave than on the short
waves. You can have a lot of fun and hear
interesting DX with a domestic especially
if you exploit the directional properties of
the receiver's antenna.
"I am organising the ordering of a
book entitled Whites' Radio Log directly
from the publishers in the United States"
writes Steve Whitt. "This book is a 136
page paperback (A5) that lists all US and
Canadian broadcasting stations with
listing by location, frequency, and
callsign." Whites' Radio Log was
reviewed in this column in the January
1984 issue of PW. "I can supply copies
for £4.75," concludes Steve who points
out that future orders may well have to
take account of the poor dollar exchange.
Enquiries, with a s.a.e. should go to 103
Foxhall Road, Ipswich IP3 8JZ.

Ken Brownless
Medium Wave DXers will be saddened
to learn of the passing suddenly, on September 27, of Ken Brownless. For nearly
30 years Ken was editor/publisher of
Medium Wave News; an achievement by
any yardstick. Ken was a bachelor who
lived alone and the only information
available at the time of writing has come
from the solicitor looking after his estate.
No-one can replace Ken. Whether
MWN can continue without him is at the
time of writing, uncertain.

medium waves and the international
shortwave broadcast bands. In some
areas the high level of static makes the
medium waves unattractive. In others
it is the ability to cover large sparsely
populated areas with a low power
transmitter.
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A Direct-Entry PLL
Communications Receiver
-----o

-

"

is-Channel
Portable
Programmable
Scanner
Covers 68-88 MHz VHF-Lo,
144-148 MHz Ham,
108-136 MHz AM Aircraft,
138-144 MHz, 148-174
MHz VHF Hi, 38D-450 MHz
Ham, 450-470 MHz UHFLo, 470-512 MHz UHF-Hi

• Now You Can Usten To
Aircraft, Hams and More Wherever You Go No Crystals
To Buy!

• Hear International News,
Music, Ham on Shortwave,
Plus LW/AMIFM Broadcast
Stations
Realistic DX-400. Our finest portable receiver ever!
Lighted tuning meter and LeD digital frequency.
Microprocessor controlled plus phase-locked-loop directentry pushbutton tuning . Six AM and six FM memory
channels. Auto-Scan finds new stations fast. Wide/narrow
selectivity controls plus fine-tuning. Built-in speaker,
headphone jack. Covers 150-29,999 kHz and 87.4-108
MHz. AC/battery operation. Batteries extra. 20-207.

Realistic PRO-30. Scan up to 16 of your favourite channels
continuously, or search a selected frequency range for new
or unpublicised channels. Scan and Search in two speeds.
Two-second Scan Delay, selectable for each channel
prevents missed replies. Has jacks for external antenna and
earphones. Requires six "AA" batteries or mains or DC
adapter. Memory backup requires four silver-oxide
batteries. 20-9131

... And A SO-Channel
Programmable Scanner

£2 7995 •

Usten to Aircraft, Hams, VHF
Marine and More - Even Your
Favourite Standard FM Stations

Realistic PR0-2003. No crystals to buy - direct keyboard
entry of 20,584 frequencies! Use the search circuit to find
new channels. Has 2-speed scan and search, Scan
Delay, individual channel lockout, priority function and
variable squelch control. Bands: VHF-Lo 68-87 MHz; FM
Broadcast 88-107 MHz; VHF-Air AM 108-136 MHz; Ham
138-148 MHz; VHF-Hi 148-174 MHz; 410-450 MHz;
UHF-Lo 450-470 MHz; UHF-Hi 470-512 MHz. Mains
operation or 12V DC negative ground. Memory requires
9V battery. 20-9117

Take A Look At Tandy, Today!
Visit your local store or dealer and see these and many
more sale bargains. We service what we sell- over
2800 exclusive lines!
See Yellow Pages For Address Of Store Nearest You
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NEW

ADONIS
MICROPHONES

METERS

- .• ,
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••

'

J } .• ;-,,/
'"

SWA15

Single SW/Field Strangth 3,S-10MH,
£9.80 ine VAT

SWR25

TWin Meter SWR/Power/F,eld Strength 3.5·
lSOMH" ............................. .....£13.SO ine VAT

UH74

Single Meter SWR/Power 512!lI12!lW 144 and
432MH, .......................................£22.15 iae VAT

5WR200B

TWin Meter SWR/ Power 3,5' 1SOMH,
£40.25 ine VAT

TAL172

Single Meter prolesSlonal SWR/Power 5125/
l00w 148·174MH, Optionel Mounting Bracket
aveilable
.. .............. .... £37.95 inc VAT

T435

TWin Meter 144/432 SWR/ Power 2OW/
120W .......................... .............. £43.15 ine VAT

() 'f)

Alinco ELH230D
1-3/30 Watt lOdB Preamp
Fully Remote and R F Switched

,

Only £64.95 inc VAT
AR1002

Rotator
£37.50
inc VAT

AMI03

Desk Compressor Mic with
Head and Swan Neck
£88.45 In. VAT
202HD Head Set w~h Control Box
and Fet Haad £42.95 Inc VAT
Swan·Neck Fat Mic WIth
202fX
Control Box .£43.25 lac VAT
FleXible Neck CliP Mic w ~h
2025
Control Box ,£29.50 In. VAT
HW7-7T Head Sat Boom Mic for
TriO ...... " ... ,,£31.95 Inc VAT
HW7·71 Haad Set Boom MIC for
Icom .. . ..£31.95 ine VAT
HW7·7Y Haad Set Boom Mic for
Yaasu "" ...... £33.00 in. VAT
Visor Speskar WIth Mamory
MS10
Pad " .... " .......£1&.50 inc VAT

MORSE KEYERS

STANDARD C8900

STANDARD C5800

HK707

Straight Up/Down Keyer ... ....£15,00 ine VAT

The most advanced 2M multi-mode yet. with 25
watts output in all modes

BKloo

Semi·Automatic Bug

£399.00 inc VAT

HK702

Up/ Down Keye r on Merble Base .... £21.75 ine
VAT

Csn be installed on its 0"'" or stackad wrth C7900 (70CMI

MK702

Menipulator

C7900

Spare Mounting Bracket

£10.75 inc VAT

CI900

......£24.70 ine VAT

.......£21.75 ine VAT

MK704

Squee,e Peddle

MK705

Squee,e Paddle With Marble Base .£21.75 ine
VAT

New Slim fully synthesized 2M IOW Mobile
with 5 Memories. Scanning facHities and digital
read·out etc
.£239,00 int VAT

.£14.00 ine VAT

MK1024

Automatic Memory Keyar

EKI50

Sem ~Automa ti e

EMK1A

Morae Code Practise OSCillator ,£9.20 in. VAT

Kayar

. £120.00 in. VAT
,m,4O In. VAT

All prices .re correct ar am, 0/ going to prtSS snd .,e
inclusive of VAT Postsge snd Picking extrs,

400 EDGWARE ROAD,
LONDON W2

01·723 5521

Tlx 298765

%~

Normllly 24hr deepltch
but pi.... IlIow 7 dlY.
for d.llv.ry

NORTHERN AGENTS:

JOE BELL, G4PMY
UNIT 3

THOMAS STREET
CREWE

Tal. No. 0270 582849

SOUTH WEST AERIALS

GAMMA TWIN
2 METER FOLDED

! WAVE ANTENNA

£69.95
The WAlTHAM 416 is a VHF/UHF 6" screen mono 'TV for System BIG
operalion (5,5MHz sound) and is ideal for serious 'TV/ DXing, or Continental travel and domestic use, Operation is via mai ns power or an
external 12 volt source (all plugs and leads supplied), This receiver has a
modern moulded cabinet and carrying handle, the controls are in a
conveniently recessed but easily accessible position on the top of the
television ,
The 416 features extremely good sensitiVity and sharp selectivity with
its 4 individually tuned IF stages, All bands (VHF and UHF) feature
continuous varieap tuning for ease of operation. Tuning controls and a
clear scale readout are situated at the front o f t he receiver ALL Band 1 &
3 'TV/ OX channels are covered, together With all UHF channels 21 -68.
Aerial input is via a 75 ohm coaxial socket, i n addition a strong ten
section whip antenna (40" extended) is provided at th e rear. Two
internal speakers for maximum sound quality are another feature of the
416, The WAlTHAM 416 is a modern and reliable export receiver made
for the W . German market, South West Aerials are the sole UK
distributor for this model.
WAlTHAM 416 6" screen VHF/ UHF mono TV (5.5MHz sound) incl usive
of VAT £69.95 plus £3,75 carriage and insurance (adjustment to 6MHz
sound is available at an additional cost of £2,50), Delivery 3·5 days.
Send 60p for our NEW extensive 1985 CATALOGUE detailing Aerials
(DXing and domestic!. Amplifiers, Filters, Rotators etc, Customer consultancy available to solve difficult reception problems, 'TV/ FM DXing
our speciality (include SAE with all enquiries please) , ACCESS & VISA
mail and telephone orders welcome,

IP> il

SOUTH WEST AERIALS (PW)

11, Kent Road, Parkstone,
Pool a, Dorset BH12 2EH. Tal: 0202 738232.

I

Copyright Gamma Aeria) Products 1982.

This antenna is based on the very popular
and successful 'SLIM JIM' design.
The GAMMA TWIN has the following
unique features :
VERY LOW ANGLE OF RADIATION
ADJUSTABLE RADIATOR (140-150MHZ)
COMPLETELY WEATHERPROOF
CONNECTING BOX
VERTICAL FIX DIRECTLY TO MAST
incl. V.A.T.
+ £1.40 p&p
Dewsbury Electronics offer a full range of
Trio Equipment always in stock. We are also
stockists of DIAWA - WELTZ - DAVTRENDTASCO TELEREADERS - MICROWAVE
MODULES - ICS AMTOR - AEA
PRODUCTS - DRAE.

*
*
*
*
£7.95

VISA
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Dewsbury Electronics, 176 Lower 'High Street,
Stourbridge, West Midlands.
Telephone: Stourbridge (0384) 390063 ,
Instant finance available subject to status.
Written details on request.

r;.! Please allow 10 days for delivery. ~
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After dark, signals from the tropical
bands are propagated well outside the
target area. They do, literally if they can
find a path of darkness, travel round the
world. The problem confronting the
medium wave DXer is interference from
other broadcasting stations. The tropical
band DXer is faced with QRM from
commercial stations. In regions where the
tropical bands are not used for broadcasting they are allocated to nonbroadcasting users.
The listener in temperate regions will
hear low power broadcasting mixed with
Morse, RTTY, picture transmission and
other "weird" noises. We are now moving
away from short wave listening to DXing. There is little to be found at entertainment value, though if you accept the
challenge and succeed in picking up, identifying and occasionally listening to some
of these elusive broadcasters you will
derive a lot of satisfaction from it.

QSL card from Radio Budapest
sent in by Andrew Hill

QSL card from Radio Polonia sent
in by Andrew Hill

Tropical Band DXing

Tropical Bands Survey

The main tropical band, known among
DXers as 60 metres, lies between
4· 7MHz and 5 ·06MHz. This is the band
for the beginner. The othel two bands are
90 metres (3 ·2-3·4MHz) and 120 metres
(2·3-2·5MHz) and they are a lot more
difficult than the 5MHz band. There are
many DXers who have yet to pick up
their first station on the 2·4MHz band.
Ideally, the DXer should have a good
external antenna joined to a communications receiver via an antenna tuning unit.
In practice he will have to use what is
available. A table receiver with whip antenna is not the ideal set up, especially
during TV hours when interference from
TV receivers may be severe, but it should
be able to pull-in some DX in the small
hours. The whip antenna is hardly adquate for the weak signals we are looking
for, but overcoming problems is the name
of the DXing game.

A good, up-to-date frequency list is essential. The Tropical Bands Survey,
which is in English, is published annually
by the Danish Short Wave Clubs International. The TBS lists stations in frequency order giving power, location,
times of transmission. Stations are also
placed in the following categories, often
reported, regularly reported, seldom
reported, not reported but known to be
active, possibly inactive, seasonal
frequency.
The TBS, which is compiled from
reports from DXers throughout the
world, is available to non-members of the
DSWCI for 7 international reply
coupons. IRCs are obtainable from main
Post Offices in the UK and cost 35p
each. Send them to the DSWCI,
Tavleager 34, DK-2670, Greve Strand,
Denmark.

As we move further towards the
sunspot minimum and higher frequency
bands become less useable, it is worth
searching round the IIMHz band at any
time of the 24 hour period but especially
during the daytime.

When to Listen
Knowing when to listen is half the
battle. You won't hear anything at all in
the middle of the day. At this time of year
it is possible to pick up Asia starting
about one hour before sunset. Listen on
4·8ooMHz for Hyderabad in India, on
4·760 for Pakistan, on 4·960 for China,
on 5·005 for Nepal, 4·980 for Kashmir.
Try, too, at 1900 on 4·920 for Brisbane
in Australia.
Africa is audible any time of the year.
Listen at sunset for Lesotho on 4 ·800,
Cameroon on 5·010, Sao Tome 4·805,
Dakar 4·890, Zambia 4·910, Niamey
Niger 5·020. Latin America, too, can be
picked up at any time of the year, during
the night right up to sunrise. Try 4· 780
and 4·8ooMHz for Venezuela, 4·795 for
Peru, 5 ·045 for Brasil, 5 ·095 for Colombia, 4·825 for Costa Rica. These are only
a small selection from the numerous
broadcasts to be heard on the 5MHz
band.

SANOOMIEAZ - The Town H.II

RADIO POLONIA

The 11 MHz Band
The first short wave station I ever
picked up was on the 25 metre band. 25
metres is now an obsolete but still widely
used name for the IIMHz band. The official limits are at the moment 11· 700 to
11·995MHz. They are due, under the
World Administrative Radio Conference
plan to be extended to 11·650 and
12·050. In practice you will find broadcasting anywhere between 11· 600 and
12· 100 and you will find it at any hour of
the day or night.
Medium range signals come in well on
IIMHz during the daytime. Listen for
Spain on 11·690, Vatican Radio on
11· 740, Saudi Arabia 11 · 870, Romania
on 11 ·940. After dark the long distance
paths that during the day were open on
higher frequencies, move down to
11MHz. Try 11·620 for India, 11· 700 for
Radio Clarin in the Dominican Republic,
Argentina on 11· 710, Kuwait on 11·675,
Japan 11 · 705, Liberia 11·830, Taiwan
11 · 725, Radio RSA on 11 · 900.

European DX Council
The EDXC which is an umbrella
organisaiton for short wave listeners'
clubs in Europe does much co-ordinating
work during the year and it issues
publications and guides of use to short
wave listeners and DXers. The second
edition of its club list is now available_ It
gives information about the EDXC member and observer clubs, including details
of their pUblications, membership fees,
particular specialisation plus other useful
information.
Short wave listeners who are thinking
of joining a short wave club and who
wish to know what clubs are established
in Europe and elsewhere, will find this list
useful. It is available from the EDXC, PO
Box 4, St Ives, Huntingdon, Cambs,
England PE 17 4FE for 50p (UK) or three
IRCs worldwide (airmail one IRC extra).
Also available from the EDXC is a 90
minute cassette of a selection of speeches
and papers presented at the 1983 EDXC
conference which took place in London.
The cassette is priced at £2.75 or 18
IRCs in Europe; £3 .00 or 21 IRCs by
airmail to the rest of the world.
A note from Secretary General
Michael Murray says "an apology to
your readers. Due to the huge demand we
are now out of print with the Yaesu
Musen FRG-77oo receiver file". Why not
do a reprint Michael? I'm sure it would be
appreciated.

Readers' letters
A cry for help from New Zealand
comes in a letter from P W reader Eric
Barker who was disappointed that the
EDXC receiver file for the FRG-7700
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was unavailable. "I am only interested in
the possible modifications and the user
comments. I already have the brochure
and circuit." Can anyone help? If you
can supply a photocopy or a loan of the
original please write to Eric at 6A West
Hoe Road, Orewa, New Zealand.
"I have recently acquired a Selena
B210 receiver" writes Tom Hambly of
Hove who is very pleased with his new
set. It pulled in All India Radio on 11·620
at 1915, Beunos Aires on 15·345 at

Another look at keeping atmospheric
pressure records, 50MHz band activity in
South Africa, a short tropo opening and
although the sun still remains quiet,
aurora has been reported, magnetometers
have been fluttering and despite the
generally poor conditions on the 28MHz
bands, readers have a surprisingly large
number of beacon signals in their logs.

Solar
"Those blank discs in the October PW
are a pretty fair representation of what
the sun looked like lately-hi," writes Ted
Waring, Bristol. "Completely blank
discs", writes Patrick Moore, Selsey, who
observed the sun on many days between
September 17 and October 5. Although a
similar report came from Cmdr Henry
Hatfield, Sevenoaks, he did see, with his
spectrohelioscope, 4 filaments on September 18, 6 on the 22nd, 7 on the 26th and
15 on the 29th and a few quiet
prominences on the 18th and 26th. For
my part, I recorded a few small bursts of
solar radio noise at 143MHz during my
midday observations on September 16
and October 7, II and 15.
"The major storm of September 25,
which I observed, has been confirmed
and was related to a coronal hole and
reconfiguration of the magnetic field on
the sun", writes Ron Livesey, Glasgow,
Auroral co-ordinator of the British
Astronomical Association. Karl Lewis,
Cornwall, told Ron that his
magnetometer recorded storm conditions
on the 23rd, 24th and 25th and was very
unsettled on the 19th, 20th, 26th and
27th. John Toone, Boothstown, reported
seeing what appeared to be an auroral
glow between 2030 and 2050GMT on the
19th and Ron confirmed that his
magnetometer was disturbed that evening
and points out that this was a 27 day
reoccurrence of a magnetic disturbance
noted during the evening of August 23.

2230, the Voice of Greece on 11· 645 at
1920.
In reply to David Edwardson of Wallsend who has an R600 communications
receiver which is connected by coaxial
cable to a 30m long outdoor antenna. The
coaxial screen is earthed to a I metre
ground rod. David reports interference
from TV sets which is very bad on the
tropical bands and he wonders if I can
suggest a remedy. I wish I could! This interference seems to be via the mains
either direct to the receiver or by radiation from the house wiring. A battery
operated receiver operated close to a win-

rapid flutter type QSB and he warned his
good friend Tony Usher G4HZW to keep
an ear on 28MHz. Both were up early on
the 23rd and although they heard nothing
at that time on the 28MHz band, around
mid-afternoon Tony worked a station in
Colwyn Bay via aurora and heard several
auroral E type signals from Scandinavia.
Dave promptly switched to the 144MHz
band and heard GI40PH, GM4HIG and
GM40GM via auroral c.w.

The 50MHz (6m) Band
"This may seem strange to you but,
here in Port Elizabeth the 50MHz activity
is on par, if not better than 144MHz
f.m.", writes Johan Harmse ZR2EC and
adds," we have applied for a 50MHz
beacon licence and we are now eagerly
awaiting the go ahead as all the equipment is ready. The proposed beacon will
be known as ZS2SIX with a power output of IOW c.w. into a turnstyle antenna
and situated on our local university
building, some 20 stories high, with a
good take off. The operating frequency is
50·005MHz, so do keep a listen out for
us from January 1985". Like many other
stations, Johan uses a modified, ex-army,
C42 transceiver, Fig. I, on 50MHz and
by using 4- and 5-element Yagis they
regularly work distances up to 300km

dow and used with a short external antenna run directly away from the house,
usually brings an improvement. For
tropical band reception it might be worth
modifying the standard medium wave
loop antenna so that it resonates on the
5MHz band. Remove turns until this happens. The loop will not work properly on
the 5MHz band after dark and you will
not be able to null out QRM, but it might
reduce or even null-out TV buzz. David
has managed to pull-in, after TV hours,
Hyderabad with English news on
4·860MHz at 0032 and Radio Capital in
Venezuela on 4·850 at 0557.

and during a good tropo opening,
1350km, Durban to Cape Town was
achieved, with only 3W f.m., by
ZSIABD and ZS5AV. "Fortunately we
have in our midst, Mike Bosch ZS2FM
who is an absolute authority on the band
and the mods to the C42 were conceived
by Mike and Graeme ZS20D", said
Johan, who also told me that as from
September 21, amateurs in Durban, East
London, Cape Town and Port Elizabeth,
will be trying to work stations in
Australia and New Zealand, via the
Aurora Australis, on 50·600MHz. Good
luck to all concerned and we will look
forward to the results.

Meteor Scatter
During the evening of October 13,
Simon Hamer, Bert MUls and I, at my
QTH, received many strong bursts of
signals from television transmitters on
Ch.RI 49·75MHz, due to meteor trail
reflection. This was confirmed by John
Mason, Barnham, a council member of
the BAA, who heard a large number of

Aurora
On September 22, Dave Coggins,
Knutsford, noted lots of hJ. signals with

Fig. 1: Joham Harmse using his
modified ex-army C42 transceiver
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Fig. 2: QSL card from ZS5VHF
sent In by Ted Owen
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"pings" of signal from the Gdansk broadcast station on 70·31MHz. John is using
a SX200N scan receiver and a 4-element
Yagi to monitor this station and is
developing a computer system to count
the "pings". From his home in Cheshire,
Roland Jetfery G6DSA, heard signals
from GB3SIX via meteor scatter on
August 15 and September 25 and from
GB3NHQ on September 9, 23, 25 and
28. Readers may like to listen out for
signals via this mode during the Quadrantids meteor shower between January I
and 6 with a peak on the 3rd.
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The 28MHz Band

Fig.3

Although conditions on the 28MHz
band were generally poor between September 16 and October 15, there were a
few short skip openings and some
towards South America. Fred Pallant
G3RNM, Storrington, found this, when,
mainly during the late afternoons, he
heard signals from EA and EL on the
17th, EL on the 18th, EA, CE and CX on
the 19th, CX and LU on the 20th, CX,
PY and LU on the 24th, EA and LU on
the 25th, Y21 on the 26th, and EL on the
27th and 28th. Fred also noted this pattern of propagation again on October 2,
5, 8, 10, 12 and 13.
"September 19 was really the first real
F2 DX this Autumn", writes John Desmond, Cork City, having heard signals
from DJ, EA and SV from the European
area and CX, LU and PY from South
America, however, his most pleasing was
an HZ from Saudi Arabia and a YI, the
first time he has heard a station from Iraq
on the 28 MHz band. Like Fred he
logged South Americans again on the
20th, a variety of Europeans on the 26th
and South Americans on October 7. "October 14 was the busiest day in weeks"
said John who, during an extensive short
skip opening heard many Italian and
West German stations plus one ZS6 and
a list which includes the prefixes, EA, F,
HB9, LA, OE, OK, OZ, PA, SP, YU and
Y26. John Coulter, Winchester, reports
hearing some c.w. activity during the
period and early in October, Dave
Coggins logged CEOAA from San Felix
Island during the early evenings. Dave
has installed a 2-element rotate able beam
to assist with his studies of propagation
on 28MHz.

satellite" said Chris and continued, "we
have to reckon with a period in the future
in which no 28MHz satellites will be active, so let us hope that there will be successors from the OSCARs 7 and 8 and
the RS satellites". We all drink to that
Chris. Unlike Bill, Chris and John, I do
not make a dedicated look for satellite
signals but I do have a downlink frequency 29·331MHz on one of the
memory buttons on my Trio 2000 and
press this each time I check the 28MHz
band beacons whose frequencies are in 7
other buttons. At 1659 on October 10,
my Tono Theta 550 read orbital data
from RS 7 and 8 and earlier at 1510, Fred
logged, "CQ DE RS3" and heard signals
from RS5 around 1700 on the 13th.
See new Satellite section by Pat Gowen
G3IOR.

28MHz Satellites
In Belfast, BlIl Kelly received orbital
data from the Russian satellites, RS5, 6, 7
and 8 on several days between September
15 and 28, heard VE5XU and G4JJ calling on the 15th and 20th respectively. He
also listened to the Robot operator of
RS7 on the 27th. Between October 1 and
7, Fred Pallant received signals on the
down link from RS3, 5, 7 and 8 and
heard F9YW, G4ZHG and GW6JMV
working through. During the month prior
to October 12, John Coulter logged stations from DJ, EA, F, HG, I, LX, OE,
OZ, SM, UA, YE, Ws 1 and 2 and
among the UK stations were G2ATM,
G2BUY, G3CAG, G3DDG, G3IOR,
G6ATW, G8DJW, GM4ZD, GM6ZGC
and GW6JMV, via the RS satellites. At
1900 on October 2, he heard RS3A on
29·331MHz sending. "6 OKTABRA S
00 DO 24MSK SOREWNOWANIA PO
SPUTNIKOWOJ SWAZI AR", or said
John, "From 0000 to 2400 Moscow time,
6 Oct communications contest per Sputnik" and adds, "I listened in and there
was a shoal of Russians giving RSTs and
serial numbers and G3IOR was among
them". "On October 1, RS3A welcomed
participants in a contest for users of corn·
munications satellites, but due to local
QRM I was unable to pick up more
details", writes Chris van den Berg from
The Hague. On September 19 he received
reference orbits for the 22nd via RS5 and
noted that RS6 was not mentioned. Chris
missed signals from RS6 from September
16 and feels sure that RS3A was aware of
the fate of RS6, "that magnificent

Propagation Beacons
During August and September, Roland
Jetfery, using a Trio TS-700G 144MHz
all mode transceiver, a Wood and
Douglas 50 to 144MHz converter and a
half-wave dipole, about IOm a.g.!., kept a
listen out for the 50MHz beacons from
Wales GB3SIX 50·020MHz and the
RSGB HQ beacon in Potters Bar
GB3NHQ 50·050MHz. Throughout
August he received signals from GB3SIX
almost daily at 519 and the Gibralter
beacon ZB2VHF 50·035MHz on the
3rd, 19th and 31 st. Roland logged the
RSGB beacon during the last week in
August and again, along with signals
from the Wales beacon on several days
during September.
Fig.4
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Dave Coggins received signals from
the 144MHz beacons in Angus
GB3ANG and Wrotham GB3VHF each
day throughout September and the Cornish beacon GB3CTC, which is a fair
haul for a v.h.f. signal to Dave's QTH in
Cheshire, on the 10th and 15th. I check
the Wrotham beacon daily with a vertical
dipole feeding my receiver and its
strength averages around 539 but it
perked up to 559 on September 23 and 26
and October 1, 11 , 12, 13, 14 and up to
589 during the tropo opening on the 15th.
Lower down, on the 28MHz band, the
story is very different. " I have never
heard conditions so bad as this last few
months" writes Bert Glass BRS 32693,
Plymouth, although, like John Desmond
and Ted Waring, he logged the 3 German
beacons on October 14 and a few others.
"The period of bad conditions continued
and even deteriorated, I heard a lot of
amateurs complaining about it", writes
Chris van den Berg on October 10.
"Another very poor beacon return this
time", says John Coulter and, "I think
that this has been the leanest month for
conditions so far and it will no doubt get
worse" comments Dave Coggins. All too
true lads, I found the same but collectively, your logs, along with those of
Henry Hatfield, Bill Kelly, Ted Owen,
Ted Waring and my own log made a
reasonable beacon picture when I put all
your findings together, Fig. 2. Ted OweD,
Maiden, sent a report to Bruce Dunn
ZS5XT, about the signals he received
from the Durban beacon ZS5VHF on
28 ·202MHz and on the QSL card which
Bruce sent in reply, Fig. 3, he says that
the transmitter runs 4 watts to a vertical
dipole, 6m a.g.!., from a site some 580m ,
a.s.!. and the picture of Durban was taken
in the mid 1970s.

Tropospheric
The atmospheric pressure measured at
my QTH with a Barograph, or in other

Amateur Television reports from
England, Scotland and Wales, activity in
Bands I, III and u.h.f., a booklet by
Simon Hamer, a DXTV converter, SSTV
pictures and sporadic-E openings in India
and the UK, provide the beef of my
column this time.

Amateur (fast scan)
Television
" It is estimated that over 50 stations in
central Scotland are now able to receive

words, a recording barometer, began this
period on September 16 at 30·0in
(1015mb) and ended very high at 30·4
(1029), but instead of going into a lot of
text to describe the months changes in
pressure, I have plotted it on a graph, Fig.
4, by using and slightly rounding the
readings from my master chart at noon
and midnight each day. This can be done
at any QTH where there is a barometer
handy. Apart from the peaks at 30·0, the
lowest that v.h.f. operators like to see it,
on the 16th and 27th, the pressure was
low until it suddenly surged up on October 5 and giving the start to several
days of good v.h.f. and u.hJ. DX.
During the evening of September 27,
Bill Kelly using a SX200N scan receiver
and a discone antenna heard several
amateurs working through the 144MHz
repeaters in Caernarvon GB3AR,
Caldbeck GB3AS and Moel-y-Parc
GB3MP. At 0130 on October 11, using
the same type of receiver, I heard stations
from Leicester and Norfolk working
through GB3VA Oil R6. During the 15th
and 16th, the repeater network was full of
stations, I heard EI3BEB and GJ40DX
putting in a "rock crushing" signal via, I
think, an El repeater at Mt Leinster on
R2 and a local GW QSO on R 7. "Conditions fantastic" said one amateur on
144MHz s.s.b. and I agreed, having just
logged a 58 s.s.b. signal from G6DZH in
Worcestershire with a vertical dipole
feeding the internal v.h.f. converter on my
Trio R2000. His signal, like many others
at that time would have been exceptionally strong if I had used the correct
antenna and pointed it in the right direction.
Contests are usually good for DX
because, whatever the atmospheric conditions are like, there are a lot of stations on
the air and there is no better chance to log
the portable stations who are on high
ground with a good take off for their
signals in all directions. During the IAR U
VHF and SWL Contest, early in September, George Haylock G2DHV, Sidcup,
using a Trio 2100 on the 144MHz band
found conditions very good, mostly to the
north west and south east and he worked
8 stations at distances of over 150km in-

At 1400 on September 30, Simon
Hamer, New Radnor, received BBC
Radio Lancashire, via the Lancaster relay
on 103· 3MHz and ILR Hereward on
102·8MHz. Bill Kelly heard the test
transmissions from the new ILR station
on 96·8 for the Norwich area due to start
its regular service on October 5 and he
says that Radio Luxembourg announced
f.m. transmissions on 88·5, 92·5 and
97MHz. Bill uses a Grundig Satellit 600
and its own telescopic antenna for Band
II DX. Harold Brodribb has a Roberts
R505 and although he is very pleased
with its selectivity he is concerned about
the increasing number of local stations
and the chance that they will make Band
II DXing impossible. "I fear that Band 11
DX is going the same way as medium
wave DX", said Harold. Lets hope not
Harold, but we all know that frequency
space is at a premium in all parts of the
spectrum. Damien Read sent a report to
GB Radio which he heard on 104MHz
and with their acknowledgement came a
copy of the station magazine and some
information leaflets. I counted several
French Dutch and German stations between 87 and 102MHz at 2050 on October 10 and while Harold was listening
to Dutch stations in the band on the 12th,
I logged a number of French stations between 96 and , 101MHz using the v.h.f.
radio section of my Plustron TVR5D,
with it's own rod antenna, in the car park
at Scotney Castle. During the evening of
the 14th, John Williams, Charlton Kings,
received a strong signal from R TE at Mt
Leinster and as a result of his warning, I
tuned the band and counted at least 10
foreign stations between 87 and l00MHz.

amateur television pictures, with more
than a dozen able to transmit, a big improvement over the last two years",
writes Norrie MacdoDald GM4BVU,
Hamilton. He adds, "A number of new
ATVers have joined the central Scotland
ATV net on Monday evenings and the activity is spreading to other nights as well" .
Among the new stations transmitting are
GMIBVK and GM4UBJ and receiving
video are GM lA YT , GM6KTP,
GM8BBA and GM8YBP.
During the Moray Marathon,
organised by Moray District Council, the

Moray Firth Amateur TV Club
GM8AVT, transmitted live pictures of
the race to a receiving station at Cooper
Park from two sites, one at Covesea
about 7km north on a high part of the
road between Lossiemouth and Hopeman
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eluding 1 in Belgium and 4 in France, 12
over 200kms with 1 GJ and 4 GWs and 5
over 300kms, G3IGO/ P, G4VWH/ P his
best DX, GW4CZZ/P, ON6HZ/A and
PElJQJ/P. Although the conditions were
generally poor for the 70MHz Trophy
Contest held on September 16, George in
QRA locator area AL, using QRP
0·2watts worked G3ZAM/P in ZK and
G3PJX/P in ZL squares.

Band 11
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FRG7 OVlfNERS ARE GOING -

DIGITAL AND
And you can join them by using our custom designed
DFC70 di\ilital frequency counter. The DFC70 is specifically designed for the FRG7 arid gives rock steady
read out on all bands with 100Hz resolution . Signal
frequency is computed and displayed unambiguously
on a state of art LCD display specially made for us in
Japan . It is not necessary to drill any holes and only
one wire has to be connected to a well marked test
point in the receiver.
DFC70 Kit £21.95 Built and tested module £26.95
Will also work with the Lowe SRX30 and Drake SSR/1.

SIDEVVAVS

With our new FM7 adaptor module, you will be able to receive sideways
modulation (FM as it is otherwise known). Our superb state of art FM detector
uses the very latest 3359 chip from Motorola, and has a built in IF filter and a
variable squelch control for noise free monitoring. Although specially designed
with the FRG7 in mind, it will happily work with other receivers or transceivers
with a 455KHz IF amplifier. The FM7 will add a whole new dimension to your
listening activities. You will of course be able to follow legal CB contacts but you
will also hear the exciting OX bemg worked by amateurs on 10 metre FM. Used in
conjunction with our DFC7 counter, you can accurately tune to a specifiC CB or
amateur channel and so be sure that you will not m iss whatever goes on . Kit
Price £12.95. Tested Module £15.95 P&P £1.00 (VAT inc.). For FM
reception on rece ivers with any IF up to 50MHz, the FM 42 is the answer to all
your problems. Please slale frequenc y required when ordering. Kit Price
£16.95. Tested Module £21.95 P&P £1 00 (VAT inc) 10.7MHz ver·

sion FM107 £13.95. Built and tested module £16.95.

TIMOTHY EDVlfARDS MK2 .,44 MHz PRE-AMP
HEAR IT LIKE VOU NEVER HEARD IT BEFORE
We are proud to announce that the well known RF consultant Timothy Edwards has given us the exclusive
marketing rights to his new 2 metre pre-amp. Timothy Edwards RF designs are used by British Telecom amongst
others and so you can be sure that this pre-amp will perform to perfection. It employs the incomparable BF981
which has a better noise figure at 2M than the often used 3SK88. Spec. Size (tiny) 34mm x Smm x 15mm (same as
Mk1) Noise figure 1.0db Gain 26db. 2M PRE kit £4.95. Built and tested module £9.95. For Commercial use on 60 to
200MHz Built only £14.95 (state frequency required). Versions for 156 and 137MHz kit £4.95 Built and tested
module £10.95.

TRANSISTOR 2 N6456

MHz
30

PoutW
60

Pin W
1.26

Volts
13.8

Price Not 3SK88 but BF981 Better 2M noise "gure 0 6db £1 .40
£5 (inc) (inc) ZTX 501 Gen purpose PNP 0.6A. 2 for £1.25 (mc)

BARGAINS

NEW LCD COUNTERS
At last a new range of 5 digit LCD counters that will cover up to 200MHz and give 1KHz resolution to 39MHz. Ideal
for most short wave receivers using common IFs. Similar to the FC177 but cheaper! Supply voltage 5-15V dc. Will
operate on 26 different IF offsets. If this counter ranE)e won't do what you want probably nothing will. Works with
all of Tony Bailey G3WPO designs, ask for conversion data.
DFC40 0·4MHz £14.9& built

DFC41 0'32MHz £18.&0 kit

DFC42 0·200MHz £21.96 kit

LNA144. OUR ace RF designer Timothy Edwards has done it agalnl In line

TONE BURST Probably the smallest crystal
•
controlled unit available. 1750Hz ±O.1 Hz. Supply
5-15V. Will fit in the tiniest of rigs or even
microphones.
TBI Kit £8.50.
Built and tested module £12.95.

2M CONVERTER. At last a cheap deSign to allow you to
listen to the fascinating world of two metres. Use with any HF
receiver that covers 2-4MHz (the FRG7 is ideal) to cover the
complete band including 5SB-OX, FM simplex and, of
course, the love them or hate them Repeaters. The sensitivity
is O.5uV and can be upgraded later to the ultimate of 0.1uV by
the use of either of our Pre-Amps.
DCC144 kit £9.95
Built and tested module £16.95

TOP BAND CONVERTER. Listen to the other local
nets and DX on 160m with any 2m SSB receiver. Does
not need a large aerial and will comfortably out
perform most commercial receivers.

2M MONITOR RECEIVER. A superb design featuring crystal
and ceramic fjlters coupled with the MC3359 and BF981
results in an almost bomb proof monitor. Single channel
with squelch and 500mW audio amplifier. No coils to wind
and little alignment required. Uses standard crystals from
'PM Electronics'. MON2M Kit £19.95. Built and tested
module £29.95. New 4 Metre version MON4M kit £21.95.
Built and tested module £31.95. Marine (156MHzl
MON156M kit £21.95. Built and tested module £31.95. For
professional use on 18-200MHz built and tested module
£38.50 including crystal.

WEATHER SATELLITE RECEIVER. The hard work
taken out of a Weather Satellite Station. Based on the
enormously successful 2M monitor but specially designed to allow satellite reception with only a small
aerial. Supplied w ith a crystal for 137.5MHz for im mediate use. Be ahead of everybody with weather
reports, already in use by progressive farmers ,
WSAT Kit £27.95.
Built and tested module £37.95

FRONT END MODULE 47-300MHz. A ready built and
aligned module covering all of 47 to 300MHz in 2 ranges. Use
with the FM107 IF module for a tunable FM RX covering 4m
2M TV and PMR bands. Standard 10.7MHz IF output. The
uses for this amazingly versatile module are nearly endless.
A version is available with a standard TV IF output for OX TV.
EF4200 £27.95. EF4200TV £23.95.

GAS FILLED RF RELAY. New Japanese 50 ohm low
loss gas filled RF relay. Only 0.3dB loss at 433MHz
with up to 35 watts input. Ideal for switching pre-amps
and aerials. VSWR 1.5:1 at 1GHz. 12 volt coil. DR12V
£4.95.

144MHz RF switched pre amp which needs no modification to any rig, JUBt put it
in the co·ax feed, supply 12V and your deaf rx will haveearache. Uaes the BF981
With a total of 4 tuned circuits for the best out of band rejection. The relays are
600hm gas filled with eerthed metal cans and are good to over 800MHz. This was
originally designed for 'British Telecom Satellite Division' hence the provision for
gold 14GHz SMC connectors ldB noise figure and 18dB gain is guarenteed to
Improve all standard rigs on 144·146MHz. Will fit in standard diecast box (not
supplied). Try one in the car under a wing mounted aerial and be surprised.
LNAl44 kit £18,1IS. Built and tested module £28.1IS.

UC160 Kit £9.95
UC160 built and tested £16.50

All prices include postage and VAT. Send 3Sp for individual data on any of the above.
Mail order only. Please allow up to 28 days for delivery.
TIMESTEP ELECTRONICS LTD, WICKHAMBROOK, NEWMARKET, SUFFOLK.
TELEPHONE NO. 0440 820040 (TECHNICAL ENQUIRIES 3.00 TO 4.00 PM ONL VI
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HElL'S MAGIC BOX
Is changing the way the world hears 55B, FM and CW
Now for the first t ime, a new ingenious compact sound
system allows you to hear weak signals like never before.
sort out the rare ones and listen to quality like you have
never heard from your receiver, handle talkie or scanner.
Usually. accessory speakers are no more than 50 pence
speakers in fifty pound boxes. Their efficiency. frequency
response and distortion levels are terrible and since most
all of the new transceivers have less than one watt of
audio. our ability to understand becomes very difficuk.

The new 55-2 Heil Sound System contains two five watt The second five watt amplifier can be used to drive a
amplifiers. a 3.S" woofer with a half pound magnet a 1.S" second speaker enclosure and will be used in a dual
tweeter with a 12 dB per octave passive crossover net- diversity system using the Hail parametric equilization
wor1<. The tweeter is crossed over at 1500 hl.. right where system which will be introduced very soon.
the response of the human ear starts to fall off and the
huge woofer fills out the mid-range and low frequency When most receivers are running at a comfortable listenresponse. No single cheap speaker can begin to give you ing level. their little one watt amplifiers are being pushed
into extreme distortion levels. The extended reponse. the
this type of response.
added efficiency and additional output power w~1 lower
your noise floor. reduce noise and allow you to copy
signals that were heretofore impossible to hear.
Mobile optional with the new Heil Sound System is
unbelievable. The S watts of output and the _ e r
system really adds to the articulation factor making
signals so much easier to copy. The system makes
handle talkie receivers come alivel An accessory mounting bracket will allow easy under the dash mounting for
the 55-2.

TWO 5 WATT AMPLIFIERS

The 55-2 measures at' x S" x 31". It weighs 2 Ibs. and is
housed in a high impact silver beige case. Power requirements are 12·13.8 volts D.e . at 400 M.A. A red LE.D. is
mounted on the front panel for power up indication. All
input/output connection. to the amplifier is made
through a Spin DJ.M.
You can own this great new addition to your ~atlon but
we suggest that you hurry. as there probably is someone
calling you right now that your present speaker isn't
reproducing. Discover the world of high quality audio.
todayl

THE 55-2

3.5" WOOFER with huge magnet

SS-2 Sound System inc. VAT & Carr.

£65.00.

Amcomm Services Limited, 194 Northolt Road, South Harrow, Middlesex HA2 OEN.
Telephone: 01-4229585. Telex: 24263 TARDIS G
See main ad. on page 16
Closed Monday

SLOW SCAN
TELEVISION
RECEIVER
Delivery of stock
items despatched
within 24 hrs.

Provides an affordable
entry to the exciting
world of 55TV

.£189 (lnc VAT)
for a complete receive unit

• Simple upgrade to full transceive with plug in TX module (available soon)
• Latest design all on a single PTH Glass Fibre pes.
• Receives European and US standard transmissions. Add a new dimension to your H.F.
receiver with a ORAE Slow Scan Television Receiver. Simply connect between any
receiver and a standard television or video monitor to watch slow scan pictures from all
over the world. Previously the preserve of a devoted few the ORAE SSTV receiver brings
Slow Scan within the reach of the average amateur. Available from Stock at time of going
to Press.
3 WAY VHF SWITCH (50239)
3 WAY UHF SWITCH (N Type)
2 Metre Preset ATU

Prices
£27.50 SSTV Receiver
£52.00 24 A Power Supply
£15.40 12 A Power Supply
£19.90 6 A Power Supply
£11.80 4 A Power Supply

£189.00
£110.00
£79.50
£53.50
£34.00

D

and Details of Commercial Power Supplies+DC/DC Converters on request

DAVTREND LTD. Sanderson Centre, Lees Lane,

BRITISH

osport, Hampshire P012 3UL Telephone 0705 520141 MADE
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and the other at Lesmurdie Road some
3km north east of the outskirts of Elgin.
The latter was to show the runners after
the start and again toward the end of the
event. Over 200 competitors from all over
Scotland took part in the 42km race
through towns and villages in the area
which began and ended in Cooper Park,
Elgin.
The photograph shows, L to R,
GM6UHC, GM4VRA, GM4PMT and
GM8AZS preparing to erect their club
station in the park, who, along with
GM4CUQ, GM4HMN, GM4IZY,
GM4WJA, GM4XKG and GM8ETF,
televised the event. Well done all, this is
another fine example of the good public
relations work being undertaken by members of the ATV fraternity. Over in
Wales, Bert MUls GW3LJP, Rhayader,
hopes to be active again by December
with ATV on the 430MHz band using a
home brew transmitter and a Commodore VIC-20 computer for the colour
graphics. In the past, using mainly valve
type equipment, Bert has exchanged pictures with stations in Holland. Down
South the Crawley and District Video
Repeater Group, have built a IOGHz
ATV repeater to be sited on a high spot in

Crawley (ZL80h), and field trials have
shown good coverage of the north Sussex
and Surrey areas. The power output will
be 20W e.r.p. from an Alford slot antenna and the input/output frequencies
are 1249 and 1318·5MHz respectively,
using f.m. mode and a 6MHz sound
channel. The repeater, costing about
£150, has been constructed from easily
obtainable parts and circuits and the logic
is the GB3US sound repeater system with
a vision detector and switching circuits
added. The caption generator is a
Cropedy Electronics test card giving
call sign, QTH locator and input frequency. For further details please contact
G6LVN QTHR or G4TVC on 0293
28612.

SSTV
"For some months now EI3CZ,
EI6EU and myself have been very active
on the 3· 5MHz band and would welcome
others to join us", writes Ted Brooks
GD4HOX, Braddan, who operates SSTV
on 3·730MHz most Saturdays at 1430,
Sundays at 10 15 and often during the
week around 1315. What about it lads
and lasses, keep an eye out for Ted and
do let me know how you get on.
During the month prior to October 14
Peter Lincoln, Aldershot, received slow
scan TV pictures from several DLs and

OZ3WP on a German net on the 7MHz
band around 0730 and on the 14MHz
band, he copied CQs from HBOA WQ,
Fig. 2, HA5JI Fig. 3, HCEL Fig. 4 and
15 seconds monochrome call sign Fig. 5
and QTH location Fig. 6, from I3XQW
while he was in QSO with DLlHBN.
"His signals are always received here at
good strength and his video is excellent
with good contrast, focus and definition",
said Peter. Your pictures, past and present, have certainly whetted my appetite.
Peter and I hope to have a receiver work ing soon using a 48K Spectrum computer
and the SSTV programme from Scarab
Systems, fed from my Trio 2000.
"A newcomer to SSTV on
14·230MHz on October 5 was N4HRO
using a Tandy 80C colour computer and
K6AEP software", writes Richard
Thurlow G3WW, March. He tells me
that G4DYB and G4NJI now have the
latest Volker Wrasse SC-Is with 48
seconds single frame colour in addition to
the existing 24 seconds single frame
colour. "Several times I have been asked
on the telephone to compare my Robot
450C with the SC-I, but this is very difficult with their different frame speed
capabilities and both being excellent in
their separate ways", said Richard who
reports that KP4YD is on most mornings
and that on September 22, VK3TE was
worked. During the previous month
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Richard found band conditions poor with
many CQ SSTV calls going by unanswered.

Report from India
During sporadic-E disturbances on
August 4, 5, 17, 20, 21 and 26, Ml\Ior
Rana Roy, received colour bars on Ch. 4
in Band I from Delhi, Fig. 7, captions
from a Chinese station on Ch. 3, Fig. 8
and from the USSR on Ch. 2, Figs 9 and
10. He also watched a recording of the
opening ceremony of the Los Angeles
Olympic Games from China, an Arabic
play from Dubai and ballet, a meeting
between high officials, test cards, feature
fIlms jUld documentarys from the USSR.
While a tropospheric opening was in
progress between September 13 and 19,
Rana saw adverts for Pepsi-Cola and
Marlborough cigarettes, and American
film, The Wild and The Tame and a
Pakistani film, international free-style
wrestling and station idents from
Rawalpindi TV on Ch. 8 in Band Ill. At
2000 on the 19th, he watched Ms Shaista
Zaid, Fig. 11, giving the news in English.

Band I
Congratulations to Tlm Anderson,
Bexhill, on passing the RAE who will
soon, with his callsign G lJWR, be active
on the v.h.f. bands and sending reports to
my column. As for DXTV, Tim has been
keeping a daily graph of propagation
since the beginning of 1984 and says,
"The sporadic-E season seemed to end
rather abruptly this year and far too
early!, it didn't really start until May and
died off in early AQgust". During the 171
days between April 1 and September 17,
Tim noted some form of sporadic-E,
ranging from 5 minutes to all day openings on 109 days and since mid-July, he
logged most European countries via
sporadic-E. Tim also identified pictures
via meteor trail reflection from Austria,
Czechoslovakia, Germany, Norway,
Poland, Sweden and the USSR on 22
days. Among the signals he received during the year was an interlude caption, Fig.
12, which Tim logged on Ch. E3 and
thinks that it came from RTP Portugal,

The decline of the sunspot cycle, with a
number of serialised days showing a zero
count over the past two months, with
worse to come for the h.f. OX seeker in
the next two years before the cycle ascends again to the 1990-1991 maximum,
has moved numbers of OX seekers to
utilising the OSCAR 10 satellite.

"Can any of your readers confirm this?"
asks Tim.
Although Band I is now generally
quiet, Harold Brodrlbb, St Leonards on
Sea, received a test card from TVE I,
Spain on Ch. E4 at 0901 and a glimpse of
the word TOTO at 1441 on Ch. RI, on
September 26. Slmon Hamer, New Radnor, logged a test card scribed RS-KH
from Czechoslovakia at 1330 on October
1, Kelth Hamer, Derby, received pictures
from Italy on Chs. la and Ib on the 14th
and I saw a test card from Poland at
1450 on the 15th.
"I've had good responses from TV stations", writes PhUlp Hodgson, Stamford,
who received a QSL letter from Or J.
Berger of ORF Austria wishing him more
OX reception and saying that reports of
ORF on Ch. E2 have come in from all
over Europe and in particular, from
England, Finland and northern Germany.
Philip also had a QSL folder, with
transmitter maps from NRK Norway
and a colour QSL showing a test card
from TVE Spain. Philip uses a Plustron
TVRC5D and has certainly been rewarded for his good DXing and the quality of
his reports to the stations concerned.
"The 0-100 OX TV converters which
we have designed and built are proving
popular with OX-TV enthusiasts both in
the UK and abroad";writes Keith Hamer
and adds, "The 0-100 offers wideband
and narrowband facilities which is most
useful with weak signals as one DXer
found out recently and phoned to say that
he was watching Greek TV (EPT) on Ch.
E3 , via sporadic-E, thanks to the narrowband of the converter." A leaflet about
this converter is available from Keith at
HS Publications, 7 Epping Close, Derby,
DE3 4HR. Keith, one of the authors of
the book on test cards, is a keen TVDXer
himself and sent me a picture of a
Yugoslavian news caption, Fig. 13, which
he received on Ch. E3.

Tropospheric
During the fIrst week-end in September, Tim Anderson took one of his
Plustrons to his old QTH in Stroud and in
the afternoons received a slow fading
negative picture at the lower end of Band
III from the French Canal Plus and he
also sent in a photograph of a colour bar
caption, Fig. 14, which he received earlier
in the year, via tropo, from FR3.
On September 30 and October 7,

Simon Hamer took his Hitachi 2300
receiver to Penyfforest Hill, some 680m
a.s.1., and with its own telescopic antenna
he logged u.h.r. signals from
Bromsgrove, Carmel, Hannington,
L1andrindod Wells, Mendip, Moel-yParc, New Radnor, Oxford, Ridge Hill,
Sandy Heath, Sutton Coldfield, The
Wrekin, Wenvoe and Winter Hill. "All
crystal clear," said Simon, who, on the
7th also logged Ireland's RTE I in Band
III from Kippure and Mt. Leinster. Simon
has produced an 8 page booklet entitled,
TVDX for Beginners, now being
published by HS Publications, 7 Epping
Close, Derby, DE3 4HR, at £1·65 inc
post and packing in the UK and surface
mail world wide, add 65p for air mail.
Simon has written this based on his own
wealth of experience in the DXTV field
with a view to putting the newcomer on
the right track and to encourage the
reader to take up this fascinating hobby.
On the subject of booklets, HS publications are also responsible for Teleradio
News, a bi-monthly journal mainly for the
televison OX enthusiast at a cost of £6 including surface mail for 6 issues, or £8·50
via airmail. The current edition, No. 13, is
the journal's first birthday issue and
among the items are Technical Topics by
Dave Lauder BSc, of the Long Distance
Television Reception Group, a summary
of subscribers logs and pictures compiled
by the UK editor, Garry Smith, a variety
of news items, ITV Test Cards by Tim
Anderson and TV OX in The Lebanon,
all of which I found enjoyable and informative reading.
As soon as the atmospheric pressure
went high between October 6 and 15, see
Fig. 4 VHF Bands, conditions for Band
III and u.h.f. improved with several, short
life, tropospheric openings. At 1445 on
the 9th, I received a weak picture on Ch.
E 10, possibly from Belgium, co-channel
interference, severe at times, in the u.h.f.
band during the evenings of the 13th and
15th, strong signals from France around
Ch. E5 and a test card from Belgium
BRT TV2 on Ch. EIO at 1316 on the
15th. Later in the evening I saw part of a
Sherlock Holmes film from RTE in good
colour. Harold Brodribb received a very
clear test card scribed R TBF -1 Leglise
Canal 11, at 0750, programme details
from Germany's ARD on Ch. E8 at
0825, a faint picture on Ch. EIO at 0905
and R TE news followed by football
results from Eire at 1710 on the 14th.

Although virtually immune from the
vagaries of ionospheric propagation, even
satellites are effected to some degree. The
recent aurorae have given spells of
reverse polarisation circularity, high noise
and noticeable attenuation to the
downlink signal. Periods of high m.u.f.
(maximum useable frequency), par-
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Table 1

I

Station

ticularly "E" ionisation, can produce both
extension of normal horizon, and yet
screen the downlink when the sateUite is
at low angles above the horizon. Good
tropospheric openings also give problems,
with high noise ducting into the receiver,
and rapid rates of fading on the signals.
Several observers have noted that at
times a totally different elevation angle of
uplink and downlink antenna is required
in order to overcome the difference between the 435MHz uplink and l45MHz
downlink beams!
Despite these few problems, which are
more of propagational interest than of
detraction, it can be safely said that at
this time of solar poverty, OSCAR 10 is
the best and most reliable DX band of all.
Already ON7HP, K5ADQ and I have
"OSCAR 10 DXCC", from the 110
countries now known to be active. Some
quite rare callsign prefixes are regularly
active on the satellite, Table 1 lists some
worth listening for.
The OSCAR 10 satellite is now out of
eclipse, and able to operate on an im·
proved schedule, being only off from a
mean anomaly of 219 to 234 each day,
and going to Mode "L" (l269MHz up,
436MHz down) weekdays between m.a.
100 to 116 (one hour).
"RS-6" ceased its active life in the
third week of September 1984, after having completed 12 175 orbits and 19778
hours of transponder operation. RS-5 will
replace it as a transponder, intermitting
with Robot and codes tore message use.
No degradation is apparent with the RS5,
7 or 8 satellites, as is the case with
OSCAR 9, which has completed three
years of service.

A71AD
C30LAI
WB5LJB/DU6
EA8CS
FK8CR
F08FB
FR7DA
FY7AZ
H44PT
HC1FG
HL 1 EJ
HZ1AB
JY9CF
KG6DX
KL7M
KV4AD
NP4GD
P29ZFS
PZ1AC
SV7RV
TI2NA
TR8BL
TU21E
TZ5FE
VS6HI
VK9ZW
YBOAQT
YJ8RW
ZD8LM
ZK2RS
ZR3AL
Z22JW
3D2JS
9M2CR

OSCAR 10

OSCAR 9

145·920
145 ·932
145 ·918
145·868
145·910
145·935
145·917
145·929
145·920
145·940
145·875
145·905
145·932
145·928
145·936
145·909
145·866
145·921
145·856
145·902
145·957
145·949
145·940
145·907
145·919
145·901
145·915
145 ·930
145·956
145·944
145·915
145·920
145·945
145·924

s.s.b.
s.s.b.
s.s.b.
C.w.
s.s.b.
s.s.b.
s.s.b.
s.s.b.
s.s.b.
s.s.b.
C.w.
s.s.b.
s.s.b.
s.s.b.
s.s.b.
s.s.b.
C.w.
s.s.b.
c.w .
s.s.b.
s.s.b.
s.s.b.
s.s.b.
s.s.b.
s.s.b.
s.s.b.
s.s.b.
s.s.b.
s.s.b.
s.s.b.
s.s.b.
s.s.b.
s.s.b.
s.s.b.

Notes
Mike, only station in Qatar
Andorra DX-pedition
a W6/DU6 also active
EA8AAE also active on s.s.b.
FK 1 BG, FK 1RF and FKOAM also on
new station from French Polynesia
Robert, Reunion Island. FR 1AC also on
French Guiana, home of OSCAR 10
Peter on Guadocanal, Solomon Is.
first station on O· 10 from Equador
also QRV s.s.b., as is HL3UJ
W operators in Saudi Arabia
Colin, Amman. JY9ZZ also on, JY1 soon
on Guam (some KG6's are in California)
some four Alaskan stations now active
Bert, St. Thomas, also QRV C.w.
Ed from Puerto Rico
only station from Papua New Guinea
only operator from Suriname
believed to be on Rhodes
only one from Costa Rica
Luciano, good signal, but RX down
TU21T also now on from Ivory Coast
only one on satellite from Mali
VS6HH and XMT also regularly active
the very rare Willis Is.
YB3ARL and others also on
Bob on New Hebrides
Lee, very active from Ascension Is.
only station on from Nuie Is.
ZS3B also very often operational
Z25JJ now in ZS5
Fiji, very difficult from G
Colin very active, 9M2PW also

UOSAT
Universjty of Surrey
Dept. of Electronic &
Electrical Eng.
Guildford,
Surrey,
GU25XH

AMSAT-UK
Mr R. Broadbent G3AAJ,
Hon . Sec. AMSAT~ UK .
94 Herongate Road,
Wanstead Park,
London,
E125EQ

Updated information on the University
of Surrey Satellites may be obtained by
telephoning Guildford (0483) 61707 for
OSCAR 9 details, and (0483) 61202 for
OSCAR 11 content.

Epoch Time
184273.37377839
Inclination
97 ·6040°
RAAN
249·6657°
Eccentricity
0·0004284
Arg. of Perigee
101·7517 °
Mean Anomaly
258-4210°
Mean Motion
15 ·26432330
(r.p.d.)
Decay Rate (r/d 2 ) 12 .403e-5
Epoch Rev
16543
SMA(km)
6861·590
Anom. Period (min) 94·337625
Apogee (km)
506·524
Perigee (km)
500·645
145825
aeacon (MHz)

Mode

In addition there is considerable activity from VK, JA, Wand many European
countries.

Information

Satellite

Usual
frequency
(MHz)

OSCAR 11

RS 5

-

RS 7

RSa

84277 ·06052018 84265·21359828 84270·16226739 84275·14840318 84271·02350192

25·7678°

~8 . 2318O

175.2081 °
0·6053937

27 ·0799 °
0·00113527

82 ·9532°
88 ·4127°

82·9545°
81 ·7359°

0 ·0009736

0 ·0021848

351·4789°

254·2730°

169·3424°

205844218

8.6131 °
14·61903966

105·7276°
12 ·05054867

190 ·8136°
12·08686423

-1·2e-06
983
26106·554
699·558148
35535·433
3925·946
145·810

1·08e-06
2973
7062·246
98·501682
694·114
675·008
145·826

4e-08
12210
8033 ·833
119 ·496634
1683·026
1667·382
29 ·451

4e-08
12307
8017·723
110·13760
1657·816
1622·781
29 · 501

311 ·3032°
10·5933°

82·9545°
90 ·0971°
0·0019055

307·1710°
52·7595°
12 ·02947950
4e-08
12199
8043·217
119· 705927
1693·773
1663·120
29·502

The above table gives all the elements required for computers and calculators for tracking all running amateur satellites, and will provide
accurate tracking for a three month period.
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For many decades, electro-mechanical
teleprinters were used for the transfer of
the printed word between two points by
both wired and wireless systems. No
doubt some of these majestic machines,
used by the Armed forces, Government
departments, Industry, News agencies,
the Post Office and the Press, are still
in use, others are in museums and possibly the bulk have been replaced with
computers.
Briefly, in the late 1950s a number of
radio amateurs purchased such machines
when they became available on the surplus market and began exchanging R TTY
signals on the amateur bands, I believe
the first in the UK was in September
1959 between Arthur Gee G2UK and Bill
Brennan G3CQE on 3·6MHz. Later in
the year, Bill made the first GIVE QSO
with Jim Hepburn VE7KX. The British
Amateur Radio Teleprinter Group, who
celebrated it's Silver Jubilee in June 1984,
was granted affiliation to the RSGB in
1961 and now has more than 2000 members and a fine quarterly journal called
DATA COM. Throughout the years,
BARTG have kept in touch with their
members and kept up with the latest state
of the art, a policy which is still encouraging more and more radio enthusiasts,
especially s.w.l.s, to add RTTY to their
stations. It is much easier today, with the
special programmes for micro-computers
and dedicated terminal units readily
available, to get started with RTTY than
it was when BARTG was formed. For
some time now I have included this
fascinating subject in my VHF column
but the time has come for a progressive
journal like PW to have a separate page
for the teleprinter enthusiast, so, here we
are lads and lasses, from this issue on,
let's make a go of it.

Contests
With their good record of being twice
runners up and once third in the BARTG
v.hJ. contests, members of the Worthing
and District Amateur Radio Club went to
their usual site on Chanctonbury Ring, a

high spot on the Sussex downs, to take
part in the Autumn VHF Contest during
the weekend of October 13 and 14. Their
station G3WOR/P, using Trio TR-9000,
Microwave Modules 100W linear, two
16-element Tonna antennas on a 12m
high mast and a modified ATS Vitel terminal unit, mainly loaned by Doug Love
G8BBI, was operated by Jim Alderman
G4JBA, Keith Leggett G4JKZ and Len
Wooller G8GEZ, made just over 100
QSOs, thirty more than their previous
best. Doug told me afterwards that they
were all pleased with their efforts especially as they had stations from
Belgium, France, Eastern Germany,
Guernsey, Holland, Wales and northern
G in their log.

Station Reports
Among the DX stations logged by
Peter Lincoln BRS42979, Aldershot, during the month prior to October 14, were
AL7DR, EL2AT, TR8DX and 9M2DW
along with some from South America including a Brazilian using a ZY2 prefix
and a few from Japan at reasonable
strengths. Recently, Peter received a QSL
card from Y08FR in reply to his RTTY
report and now has this station confirmed
on both RTTY and SSTV. "Quite a few
amateurs operate in both modes", says
Peter, who also has 5B4CV confirmed
and is awaiting a reply from a KP4.
In Rhayader, Bert Mills GW3LJP,
plans to have RTTY equipment on the air
by the new year, using a Commodore
VIC 20 computer with extended memory
and will be exchanging test signals with
Bill Cook GWlIVS, Nantgwyn, on
144MHz and Bill will listen out for Bert's
hJ. transmissions. Both are active members of the North Powys RA YNET
Group and often are the liaison link with
the South Powys Group.
Between September 16 and October
15, I copied 26 call areas, CN, CT, EA,
EL, DL, I, IT9, HA, OE, OD, OH, OK,
PA, PY, SM, SP, UB, YE, VK, Ws 0,1
and 2, YO, YU, Y2 and 8R around

14·090MHz and only 2, CE and LA,
around 21·090MHz. Among the DX was
VK5CW at 0820 on the 19th and a first
for me, 8RIRBF, Guyana, around 1320
on the 13th. Norman lennings, Rye, once
remarked about the large number of
Italians using RTTY, so I analysed my
log and found from the 80 plus stations I
copied during the period, 23 were Italians
followed by 8 from the USSR and 6 each
from Finland and Poland. I use a Trio
2000 receiver with a long wire antenna
and a Tono Theta 550 communications
terminal and the frequencies of 14·090
and 21·090MHz are at my finger tips in
the Trio's memory. Also in the memory is
the frequency of the RSGB's 144MHz
beacon at Wrotham and at the end of its
three callsign sequence it sends a short bit
of RTTY, "RY RY RY GB3VHF
WROTHAM KENT (AL52J) 51 19
10N,00 17 20E", a useful signal to play
with.

Dedicated Books
Among the interesting articles in the
Autumn issue of DATACOM is one for
beginners by the editor Ian Wade
G3NRW,. entitled Tuning in RTTY
Signals, which really gets to the heart of
the subject. For further reading, there is
Chapter 10 in Volume 1 of the RSGB's
Radio Communication Handbook. 5th
Edition, and our own publication,
Introducing RTTY. Another source of information is the BARTG news, transmitted on the first and third Sundays of each
month, under the callsign GB2ATG, on
14·090MHz at 0730, to VK and ZL,
1530, 75 deg to the far east and
1900GMT, 300 deg NW to the USA.

CLUB NEWS
~~~

continued from page 60

No meetings on the 25th or New Year's Day.
Worcester & District ARC D. W.
Batchelor G4RBD on W'cester 641733.
Meetings rotate around the Odd Fellows Club
in New Street, W'cester and the Old Pheasant
also in New Street. There is a skittles and
social evening on Monday December 17 at the
Old Pheasant.
Remember that Practical Wireless is

published about the first Friday of the month
with a cover date for the following month. The
table gives deadlines for future issues.
May I wish all club secretaries, PROs and
all those who have written in to Club Time
during the past year a Very Happy Christmas
and keep the copy coming during the New
Year which I trust will be prosperous for all.
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B.N.O.S.
THE POWER SUPPLIERS
Maximise your signal •••
-LINEARS
•POWER
SUPPLIES

·NICADS &
CHARGERS
' ·,~ ~J ...;~r . ) .·)... '5i.Ji' I.).. "

III.c_.
Format

70cm LINEARS
If Performance. Reliability and a Product
that gives you total control and maximum
Flexibility Is Important to JOU.then our
range of 70cm 50W Ampllflen are what
you have been waiting for.

Reliable and Rugged Design that I
enables you to obtain the maximum
....,ormanc. from your system

"A" ..,.1.. power luppll..

•
•
•
•
•

Continuous rated output
Over voltage crow bar
Over current protection
Fully R.F. protected
Large current meters

UNEAR PREAMP
RF METER

12/6" Il.BV. 6" CONTINUOUS (liP £52.90
12112" 1J.8V. 12" CONTINUOUS DIp £95.45
12/25" II.BV. 25" CONTINUOUS QlP £U8.00
12/40" U.BV.40" CONTINUOUS QlP £216.00

• ALL IIRle.s INeLUD. V.A.T.
, • AVAILABL. DIR.eT PROM
MANY U.K. AG.rwrs AND
AT MOST RALLI.I

LINEAR PART NUMBERING SYSTEM
LPM 144-3-100 -OUTPUT POWER

YFREOUENCY
T~
INPUT POWER

(BANDI
LPM 432-1-50 .... " ............................... £ 184.00
LPM 432-3-50 ..................................... £ 184.00
LPM 432-10-50 ................................... £ 155.25

2 METRE LlNEARS
Performance and Reliability II Designed In
10 that they always give you 1001.
LI44-I-IOO ................ .... .... .... ........ ..... £143.75
LPM 144·1-100 ... ................................. £ 172.50
L 144-3·100 .. ..... ... .... ........ .. .. ............. .. £ 14-3.75
LPM 144-3·100 .. ...... ................. .. .... ..... £ 172.50
L 144-1 ()'1 00 ...... .................... .. ...... ..... £ 120.75
LPM 144·1().100 ... ....... .............. .......... £149.50
LI44-25·160 ........... ..... ...... ..... .. ...... .... £ 178..25
LPM 144-25·160 ... .......................... ..... £207.00
LI44-3-18O ........................ ................ .£207.00
lPM 144-3-180 .................................... £235.75
ll44-1()'18O ...................... .. ............... £207.00
LPM 144·1().18O .... .. ............... ........ ..... £235.75

MA

IhM·

Cop. Helgh' Ol.m. Prke.
1-9
/AH) /mm) /mm)
45.0
018
10.51 1.47
0 . 10
17.4
14.7
138
14.7
104
0 .225 25.0
49.5
14.7
1.08
49.5
14.7
1.14

lIJMAA
M'
NEW AA
49.5
14.7
0.60
ISUPER)
'hA'
0 .45
28.0
17.2
22.6
RR'
1.20
42.1
2.20. 49.7
25.9
C
60.5
33 .5
O/SUI)
1.20
0
4.00
60.5
33.5
O'
4 .00
60.5
33.5
F'
7.00
94.0
33.5
SF'
10.00
91.3
41.7
PP3
0 . 11 49.26.5.17 .5
PP9
1.2
81x52x66

g::g.

118
1.18
1.86
2.85
2.85
5.06
5.10
7.36
POA
4.52
POA

10-24 25·99
139
1.32
1.31
1.24
0.99 0 .94
1.02 0.96
1.08
1.02
1.12
1.12
1.76
2.70
2. 70
4.80
4.84
6.98
POA
4.29
POA

1.08
1.0'
1.66
2.56
2.56
4.56
4.60
6.62
POA
4 .07
POA

• DENOTES SOLDeR TAGS FITTED

AC 1 SAFT MAZOA All CHARGER, CHARGES I to 4 AA
CELLS - £5.75

PCJ SAFT MAZOA PP3 CHARGER. CHARGES I or 2
CELLS - £5 .75

MC4 JECK50N MULTICHARGER, CHARGES 2 or 4 M,
Cor 0 CELLS £7 00

MC6 SAFT MAZOA MULTICHARGER. CHARGES I 'a 4
M. C or 0 CELLS, or I

or 2 PP3 CELLS £8.75

• POSTAGE PR•• ON ALL
MAINLAND UK ORD.RS
OV.R ••
- THOI. UNDaR
IIL.AI. ADD 60p
• SECURICOR DELIVERY
AVAILABLE ON ALL ITEMS
- £2.50 PER ORDER.

B.N.D.S. Electronics (Dept RC) Ltd.
ELECTRONICS

Bigods Hall Great Dunmow
~~~~;Iiilhl
Essex CM6 3BE Tel: (0371) 4677 ~
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Manufacturers of

Aerial Components
THE ORIGINAL NAME IN AERIAL EQUIPMENT FOR OVER 20 YEARS.
___- ' _ CURRENTL Y MARKETING A FULL RANGE OF PRODUCTS FOR

S~ AERIAL MANUFACTURERS AND RIGGERS.

/ cc

,,-r////~~_

-_//::;:t;~ ---~

CHIMNEY AND WALL BRACKETS

~___

(HOT DIP GAL V OR PAINTED),
MAST CLAMPS, LARGE & SMALL,

.

'
~
/:d. ---'.' ~

GARDEN MAST EQUIPMENT,
EQUIPMENT FOR ALL TYPES OF AERIALS.

l

INSIST ON GENUINE SHELLEY COMPONENTS
FROM YOUR LOCAL STOCKIST
OR
PHONE US DIRECT FOR YOUR
FREE CATALOGUE /~!
7lo
!J1
,e ~
.

I

"

t;

6-

';i

113 Worcester Road, Hagley, Near Stourbridge, West Midlands DV9 ONG.
Telephone: Haglev 885905 (3 lines)

~

Telephone (0376)27117 (24-Hour Ansaphone Service)
(0376) 42494
Telex

Telex: 336300

987911

Hay Lane
Bralntree
Essex CM? 6ST

o [

0"42

ECC88
ECC91
ECC18S
ECFBO
ECF86
ECF801
ECH81
EClS2
ECLB3
EClBB

EF40
EFBO
EF85

"88

EF89
EF9'
EF92
EFQ3
EF94
EF95
EF1S3
EFt84
EFl200
EK90
EL34
El3I'J
EL38
El81

EL83
EL54
EL85
El91
El360
EL500
El503
EL50e
El519
EL!103

1750 EL803S

995 8AU5GT
99' 6AU6A
200 6AV6
eAW8A
" 0 SAZ8
330 68A6
18' 6BA8A
EZ41
S8ES
EZBO
19' 6BH6
1.65 68J6
EZBt
2,00 68K4C
EZ90
PCL805
1.85 68lS
PL509
'.50 SBl7GTA
Pl519
575 BBl8
OQVQ2·8
1950 6BMB
OaVQ3·10
550 68MB
12.00 6BN8
QQV07·50
OV03-,2
4.50 6ea5
(E1M(AMp) 6BR8A
4CX250B
4900 6BX6
"CX250B (NATJ 39.50 88ze
4CX350A lE I M) 70.00 8C'
4GX350A (AM P) 68.00 6eA4
4CX350F
7200 BCA7
4CX1600A
440.00 8CB6A
"CX1500B
370.00 eCFB
4CX10000D
78500 6CG7
57.00 eCHe
"021
4032
-64.75 8CJ3
4PA80C
250.00 6CJ5
4X150A
4250 6CK6
5·500A
225.00 BCl6
SAR4
3.50 6CM5
MS4A
250 BCNB
58254M
24.00 6Cas
5C22
12800 6CW4
535.00
5CX1500A
5022
78.00 SCY5
B.OO BCY7
5"'
5R4GVAlB
3.75 BCZ5
5A4WGB
17 90 60AB
5SRB
6.00 80C6
5U4GB
250 60C8
5UP!
40.00 SOJa
5V4GA
275 SOKB
5Z4GT
190 60T5
a,o BOW4B
8AH6
BAJa
2.50
6AK5
2.75 6EAB
290 8EH5
6AK5W
1.95 eEH7
SAK6
1.95 6EJ7
6Al5
1.80 BEL" ....
6Al6W
",0 SESS
SAM5
SAMB
US BEV7
I'JAN8A
270
1.95 6FG6
6Aa5A
190 6FH6
6 ....a5W
8A08
2.20 SF07
12.00 6F55
6AR5
..SO
5.50 6GB5
6AS7G
7.20 8GE5

1400 EL821
13.10
1295
320
390
9,25
850
6.50
23.50
8'0
750
2750

,.,

130
1.50
18'
250
1210
3.70
180
160
1.60
220
200
300
2.10
2.20
250
18.
2.50
3.BO

'.50

3.90
8'0
VS
4.70
HiO
2.:m
29'
2.20
1.60
180
270
27'
2.00
2,95
190
350
230
405
1095
4.'"

29'
2.80

".

810
2.80
39.00

800
6.75
9.95

EM84
EN32
EN91
EN92

1$ 25

m,

'"

,CW,

OE'

'EW6

,

,..

~

R. F. TRANSISTORS
Many other ty~...... II.bl.

NEWVALYES
National, Varta", Mull.,d, RCA, ITT

EeOCC
EBOF
EeOl
EB1CC
E88CC
E89F
E90CC
E92CC
E130L
elaOF
E188CC
E5070
EB91
EBC91
EBF89
EC90
ECC32
ECC40
ECC70
ECC81
ECC82
ECC83
Ecca5

§reateCh LTD
lectronics

<50 8GF5
180 6GH8A
2.55
2.65

BGJ5A
6GJ]
380 SGI(S
160 SGWS
SGXB
27'
1.90 6GY,

200
1.65
"5
6850
380

8H6
6HA6
8H86
6HE5
SHF5
6HG5
93.95 6HG8
300 6HS6
3.75 eHZS
2.95
6J5GT
2.75 6J6
2.50 6J8A
18' 8JB5
'8' BJB6A
3.50 8JCB ....
1.90 8JE8C
1.90 6JG6A
22' 6JH8
9.95 BJI(S
2.30 BJM8
10.95 BJSBC
11.50 6K6GT
3.30 12ATB
2.30 12AT7
'95 12AUB
2.20 12AU7A
8.50 12Ava
260 '2AX7
380 12AX7WA
3.00 12B4A
315 12BA8
2.30 128A7
246 12BE6
1.50 128M7A
200 12BY7A
3.95 12BZ6
2.30 805
230 807
4.20 810
245 811A
185 812A
VEl 813
~NAn
(RCA)
2.00 . S13
415 829B
210 833A
2.85 843
3.00 845
2.00 8518
lB 50 868A
225 868
225 BnA
2.80 922
2.90 927

'"

'" '"

2.10
180
300
1.85
1.95
3.90
3.00
3.00
3.00
3.05
3.05
'00
3.8S
19.
2,50
3.95
2.75
3.15
2.95
2.20
3.00
'.00
420
3.50
4.95
3.85
8.25
220
3.95
3.95
2.]5
170
180
2.00
180
200
180
4.80
290
2.00
300
300
2.50
2.85
370
42.00
2.90
'000
1490
19.90
28.50
B5.oo
17.20
B150
1000
48.30
70S.00
15.50
24.00
1900
12.50

"SO

2N3375

2N3553
2N36J2

2NJ7J3

2N3866
2N3926
2N3927
2N4416
2N4427
2N5090
2N5108
2N5160
2N5190
2N55S9
2N5590
2N5591
2NS843
2N5913
2N5945
2N5946
2N6OS0
2N60S1
2NBoa2
2N6083
2N8084
2N6094
2N6095
2NS255
2SC730
25C731
28C732
2SC741
2SC821
25C828B
25C829B
28C890
2SC891

2S_
25C900F
2SC998
25C9'1A
25C945
2SC945R
25C952
2SC982
25C994
25C998
2SC100l
25Cl0"
2SC1070
2SCI0geL
2SC1096M
2SCll17
2SC1120
25C1121
2SC1122
2SC11828
2SC11B5
25C1169
2SC1116
2SC1177
2SC117S

".30

2.00
12.50
13.20
1.20(
l ' 2S
1182
0.75
120
1390
2.25
'80
"0
6.00
8,50
8.90
1300
250
10.90
1563
'.00
875
900
1200
1320
800
8'0
345
2.70
395
025
2.50
660
0.30
0"
8'0
1600
0.B7
0.87

4.17
'800
021
021
060
030
250
3.90
9.90
5.36
1.15
0.90
0.90
150
12.50
24.00
1800
0.90
6.95
485
1400

9.43
lS.00

2SC'209D

0.6A

2SC1213A
2SC1213C
2SC12J9
25C1241
2SC1251
2SC1260
25C1303
25C1306
25C1301
25C1311
2SC1311E
2SC1314
29C1318
25C13688
25C13838
2SC1424
25C1509
2SCI54B
29C15S8
lSC15se
25C1822
25C1623
2SC1688
25C1674
29C1675
25C1878
ZSCI729
29C1730
2SC17400
2SC1785
28Cla15Y
25C1906
25C1907
2SCl945
2SC1948
2SC19"8A
25C1947
2SC1955
2SC19BB
2SC1967
25C1968
25C198a.
2SC19S9
2SC1970
25C1971
25C1912
2SC1978
25C2001
2SC2026
25C1053
2SC2097
25C2099
25C2100
25C2103
2SC2105
2SC2116
2SC2118
2SC2221
2SC2233
25C2237
25C2281

0.40
0'0
142
1500
1000

'"

'00
'00
150
0'0
032
2MO
0'0
1.00
0.50
1.35
B.OO
0.45
045
'00
033
030
1980
0"
0.20

'"

la.oo
0.25
0.20
1.75

028
033
0,30
2.61
1975
1850
9.68
7.20
1100
15.00
17.50
22.00
350
"0
'.00
1100
7,50
0 .45
0.75
080
36.00
16.00
2400
18.00
15.00
180
900
550
0,90
1B.OO
noo

2SC2283
2SC2287
2SC2289
25C2290
28C2341
2SC2369
2SC2370A
2SC2379
28C2395
25C2407
25C2420
25C2494
25C2509
25C2531
25C2538
29C2539
25C25.Q0
2SC2545E
MAF208
MRF212
MRF221
MAF229
MRF231
MRF232
MAF233
MAF23"
MRF237
MRF236
MAF239
MRF2"0
MRF243
MRF245
MRF2.;17
MRF260
MAF2B4
MRF309
MRF31e
MAF317
MAF321
MRF323
MRF326
MRF327
MRF329
MRF412
MRF42i
MRF422
MAF428
MAF427A
MAF428
MRF426A
MRF433
MAF449A
MAF450
MRF"53
MRF453A
MAF"54
MAF454A
MRF455
MRF455A
MRF458
MRF486
MRF"72

78

g.OO MFlF475
4.40 S01077
160 501220·,
9'0
1100 MRF476
2.20 501018
2650 501222·5
11.00
MRF477
12.50 501080
1100
15' S01222·5TUO
MAF492
27.50 501080·S
13.00
750 501224·2
MAF497
18.50 SOl 080,]
750 SD1229·Fl
1095
MRFS1S
2.60 501088
28.00 SD1229'STUO
1095
MAF517
350 501089
2B.50 501244·6
12.15
MRF620
18.00 501089
40.10 501256
MRF644
25.70 801115·2
7.50 501262
1500
MRF646
26.10 SOl115·7
3.75
2.10 501270
MRF648
30.85 801127
10.95
250 S01272
MRF750
650 501131
1095
325 501272·2
MRF646
4800 S01133
1375
9.50 S01278
MRF901
2,75 901133·1
1000 501278·1
13.75
MRF904
2.50 S01285
12.75
2.' 901134·1
MRF911
250 S0113"·2
10.00 S01300
1.25
MRF5175
2250 901134·8
10.00 S01303
250
MRF5176
3000 5D11J4.STUO
7.10 501318
2.10
MRF5177
43.00 501135
10.25 501317
800
MRF8004
200 S01135·3
12.00 901405
2100
501005
1170 501407
820 501136
27.50
501006
210 S01143
9.45 S01407MP
65.00
801012·3
1000 501143·1
10.00 901410
2106
S01012·4
1050 501144·1
2.50 501410-1
2100
S01013
10.00901158
7., 501410-3
21.00
501014·6
10.50 S01201
735 S01412
38.00
S01015
17.50 S01202
700 80141Z-3
24.00
501018·6
13.00 901212·4
600 50'413
lS.00
S01019
23.10 501212·7
36.00
'.00 S01414
5010196
2310 501214
870 S01416
3300
S01020
150 5012HI
1100 50141S
3000
501074
lB 10 501219
laoo SO'''2'
36.00
S0107S
1800 501428
18,50 501219·"
2400
6.50
S01429
1598
1100
42.00
ALSO AVAILABLE:
5500
73.00
A replacement guide io dozen. of Motorola Tran.lstor
3500
Pltrt number•.
3500
Stocks of original RF Device. from .uch manuracturer.
6300
7000
:
58.08
MOTOAOLA. ACA. GE. TAW. MSC. ACAIAN. TOSHIBA.
1851
FUJITSU, NEC. MITSUBUSHI, PHILLIPS. AMPEREX
3S.85
and other
4200
2300
POWER TUBE ACCESSORIES
2' 00
5700
CHIMNEYS
CONNECTORS
FINGER STOCK
SOCKETS
7'00
lB,21
''',95
ENQUIRIES; Quotation for any types not ((sled SAE
1190
Cash, Postat Order or ehaQue WIth order
TERMS
1400
AC()Ount& available subject 10 approved references
14.00
CREDIT
21.00
Add £1.00 to order under £SO value
POSTAGE
24.00
All prices are excluding VAT, please add 15·... 10
VAT
18.00
order and postage
21.00
19.95
All goods are to lpecificalloo and sold WIth
GUARANTEE
2"50
manufacturerlwarranty
4.40
Normally stock itema are shipped by return post.
1250
27.50
0.30
200
18.00
15.00
\ 5.00
100
, 8,00
16.00
6.00
130
1 10
15.00
24.95
029
12.00
1200
1205
350
12.36
1350
14.30
lBOO
3.10
12.80
20.00
24.50
3500
30.00
3010

,.,

..
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NBEATABLE
M750XX SSB-CW·FM
144· 148MHz

20 watts output. Digital display.
Dual VFO. Repeater operation.
Noise blanker. 70cms option.
Up/Down mic. R/T.
for leaf/et.

SPECIAL OFFER I•

Padded communication h e adphones
frtted I" ",cl< plug - post free

£5 •95

TRIO

YAESU

STOP PRESS:-

TS930S HF tcvr ... .. . . .. £12• •
A1"930 ATU .. .. .... ..... £151.00
SP930 Speaker ........ . fI5.14
TS430S HF!CVr
. .. . £733.00
PS430 AC pIU .... .... .. £135.00

FTl HF TxlRx .......... Cl • .IIO
FT980 HF TxlRx .
£1212 00
SP980 Speaker . . . . ... . . .. £51.10
FCl02 ATU . . . ...... .. . . £151.00
SP102 Speaker ....•. .. . . . £57."
FM/AM ... .......... .... f4U5
FT77 HF TxlRx .. ........ £479.00
MRKn7 marker . ... . ..... £IUS
FP700 PSU ............. £145.00
FC700 ATU .............. £105.
MMB16 Mount
. £14.95
m57GX HF TxlRx .
£751.00
FC757AT ATU ...... . . . . £241.00
FP757GX PSU
. . . . .. £140.00
FP757HD PSU . .
£171.00
Fl2100Z amp .... ....... £841.110
FT290R 2m TxlRx ....... DOI.OO
FT790R 70cm TxlRx . . .. £299.00
NC11 charger .... : ...... . £10.75
NC nicada ...... . . . .. . . . . £22.00
CSC1A calS ......... . .... £4."
YHAl5 Ant. .. .......... ... £5.75
MMB;, Mount ...... ..... £21.75
FL2010 amp . ........ . ... £19.
FT208 2m hI held ..... . . . £201.00
moe 70cm h/held ... . .. £In.110
NC9C Charger .. . . .. . .. . ... £1."
FNB2 pack .... .. . .. ...... f23.11O
PAl 12v
£IU5
MMB10 .. .. ...... ..... m...
FT203R 2m h/held . ... .. £185.00
MH-12A2B mic.. .. . . ..... £17."
MMB21 bracket ... . ..... . .£7.15
FT230R 2m 25w ..
f2III.OO
FT730R 70cml IOw ...... f23UO
m26R 2m .... ... .... .. £131.00
4301726 .. ......... ..... £270.00
1441726
. £155.00
501726 .. ....... .. ..... . £200.00
SAn26 .. .. .. .... ..... £100.00
FRG7700 Rx ...... . .. . .. f315.11O
FRG7700M Rx
£455.110
MEMO ..
. ... £75.00
FRn700
£48.311
FRA Ant.
.. £43.95
FF5 LPF
. . .. £10.75
FRV7700E ..
.. .... .. £94.25
YM24A mic.
. . ,. .f23.75
MH-I88
. .. . .... £11.15
YDI48A mic. . .. .... . ..... f2I.45

Panaaonlc DRB600 . . ... 011
Sony 1CF7500 .......... . £171
Toshlba MSX Computers £271

SP430 Speaker ... . . .. . ... 02.40
AT250 ATU .. ...... . .. . . f2t0.00
MB430 Mobile Un~ ....... £12.55
FM430 FM mod.
. .. . .131.00
TS830S HF ICVr. . ....... £7t3.00
VF0230 VFO
... mo.OO
AT230 ATU ............ . £150.00
SP230 Speaker ... . ... . . . . £45.45
TS630SP HF tcvr. . . .
1111.00
VF0240 VFO . .... .... . ... £95.00
TSI30S HF tcvr .. . ....... £5SI.oo
11.120 200w IIn..... .
£115.00
MB100A Mobile mount .. £1t.50
SP120 Speaker .. . ... : ... . £2SJD
SP40 speaker ............ £15.10
AT130 ATU ...... .. ..... £103.00
PS20 PSU .... .
.. .£57.75
11.922 2kw ....... . . .. . , £1021.00
TS780 2m170cm ... . ..' . . £t34.oo
TR9130 2m ICVr . ...... . .. £479.00
809A baae ............. £51.70
1li21 E 2M Micro .•....... £179.00
lW4000A 2m170cm . . . /. £510.00
TR2500 2m hi held
£257.00
VB2530 30w amp . . ..... . . £77.00
sn charger . .. ... ....... £57.00
SC4 Case ..... ..... ... . . . £15.00
MSl .. .... ............. 05.00
SMC25 Speaker/Mic.. . . . . £17.70
PB25 nicad .............. £27.70
LH2 caae ............... f2I.1O
BT1 AA caae .............. £8.25
OC25 12v ..... . .......... £17.75
TR3500 70cm hlheld
£277.00
TM401A 70cm . . .
D25.11O
TM201A 2m .. ..... ..... £295.00
SP50 speaker .... . ....... £15.&7
R500 Rx. .. .. .. . ... .... £215.00
R2000 Rx. .. ............ £451.00
VC10 VHF conv.. ..... ... £122.00
MC50 mic. .. .. ........... 04.50
MC60/S6 mic....... . . . .. £51.00
MC80 mic... ..... .. .... .. £40.75
MC42S mic.... . ..... . ... £16.70
MC55 Mobile Mic.. . . ... . . £41.75
LF30A LPF . ... .
. . . .f23.50
HC10 Clock
£75.00
DMBl GOD .... .... ...... m."

Cash or part
exchange on all
good clean gear.
FOR QUOTATION
TEL: (0702) 206835

LOOKING FOR
BARGAINS!

Telephone or send
for our used
equipment list.
3 months warranty.

ICOM
1C751 HF TxlRx .. . . . .. £1239.00
ICPS35 PSU . .. . .... .... £115.110
1C745 HF TxlRx
. . . . 1191.00
1C730 HF TxlRx . . ....... fIII.OO
PS15 PSU .. .... . . . ..... £135.00
ICR70 R~ ... .... ...... .. £519.00
ICR71 Rx ....... .. .... .. £119.00
FL45 filter
.. .. ... ... £45.00
FL63 filter
.£45.00
10KL lkw ... .. .... .... £145000
1071 E 2m bue .
£191.00
1071H 2m l00w
.. . £IIt.OO
ICPS25 PSU
.£M.•
IC290D 2m 25w .
. . . . £".00
1C471 E 70cm base .... . .. £711.00
1C490E 70cm . . . . .... . . .. £5Z!I.OO
IC02 2m h/held ....... .. £251.00

M750XX 2m 20w . ... . . . . 041.
EXP430 70cm Tvrtr. . .... 011.00
Palmcomm 11 2m h/held . £135.00
ATC720 AM Rx .. ... .. .. £171.00
RX40 FM Rx . ...... . .. .. £142.00

WEll DIAMOND
GH22
6·5dB
144-146 MHz

NEW ITEMS FOR WINTER
TRIO 1li21 E FM Micro Traneceivar £179
TRIO TH41E FM Micro TranlCBivar£l99
TRIO TM211E 2M FM Mobile ... . on
TRIO TM411 E 70cm FM Mobile .. £431
TRIO TR2500 FM Handheld ..... £211
TRIO TR3600 70cm Handheld
. £299
TRIO TS711 E 2M Baae Stlltion . .. £792
TRIO TS811 E 70cm Baae Stlltlon . 1191
YAESU FRGB800 Receiver ... . .. £525
YAESU FT209 Handheld
. . . . T.BA
BBC • ACORN COIoI'IIRIIS

TONNA
2050550mHz . .. . ...... . . £33.15
20104 144mHz . .. .•. .. . . . £14.15
20109 144mHz . ... • .. . ... £17.70
20209 144mHz ....•... . . . £20.00
20118144mHz .... . ...... DZ.40
20113 144mHz .... .• .•... 01.00
20117 144mHz . . .. . .. . ... 07.60
20419 430mHz .. •.• . .... . £20.711

SPECIAL

GSRV 5 BAND DPILES
80-10m. Ovarall length 102ft.
w~h 32ft. of 300 ohm feeder.
Ready built with insulators and
S0239 connector provided.
Simply connect ID 50 ohm
, cable.
£1 ... p&p £1.

No other aerial
matches its
performance
and price

£32.50
CIIIri... £4.00.
AR2001

£265

cov550MHz with no
gaps.
Comprehenlive
scanning. channel spacing. and broad and narrow filtel'll make this a
number one choice. Send
for leaflet.

* 31 bands 150KHz - 30MHz.
* VHF FM 87,5 - I08MHz.
*• RF
SSB-CW-AM.
gain control.
Digital display + S·mater.
super value and ideal a8
a good basic gan. coverage receiver.
Come and hear our demo model. SAE
for leaflet.

~-Ulnd.oubtedly

MAIL ORDER - SAME DAY DESPATCH

CarTl.age . hemsunder£10-£I00 Over£10 - £150 largeraenalstli. Securicorfli
Retail callers welcome. Mon-Sat 9-5.30pm E.C. Wed lpm

QUARTZ CRYSTALS

Crylllll lOf 2 meltra STOCK CRYSTALS
HC25 £2.151or one crvstaI £1 .96 when 2 or more purchased. HC6
£2.15 for one cry.;tal, 1:2.05 when 2 or more purChased.
TX CRYSTALS
RX CRYSTALS CHANNELS IN STOCK
I HC6/U4 & 8MHz30 PF 44 Mhz Series Res RO to R7~S3'" 820

~&W'u'n~~~rf~5 el~jMHl

HC251U 12 Mhz 30 & 44 Mhz Series Res RO to R7 . SS, to S23
40Pf
& 532
HC251U 18 Mhz 25 & 14/ 15 Mhz 20 & RO to R7. SS to 823
20PF
30PF
& 532
HC25
Scanner XTLS
RO to R7. SS. to 523

5.ooMHl. 10.oooMHz.
10700MHz. HC18/ U l~,z, J ooMHl, 10.7OMHz. 48.ooMHz.
loo .00MHz Also HC6/U ll.'JI<I1Z. 455kHz £3.25 eeell.
Tane.ural~I.F . " MPU Crylltll I. HC18 £2.25 ..ch .
7.168MHz For 1750 HZ Tone). 10.245 (Forl0.7 1 F.) . 3.2768 , 5.0688,
14.3180. 1 .0000
YAESUCryllllllorFT101'I,FTlOlIelc.£4.00elch.Manyavailable
ex stoCk. (A list is available on nlquest, please send SAE) .
MAOE TO ORDER CRYSTALS
RJNOAMENTALS
OVERTONES
FREQUENCY RANGE PRICE FREOUENCY RANGE
PRICE

FuU available on request :s.SR!d SAE
&532
4 mItre Crys!111 lar 70.281n HC6/U It £2.40 "ch.
TX 8.78250, RX 29.78000
70cm Crystlll £5.00/pr or £2.50 ..ch.
For~ePFl PF2 &PF70se"BS Wood&Ooua!asandFOKMuIUU11 Sub
(433.2) SU20, RBO, RB2, RB4"RB6. RB10.'RB" , RBI3. RBI4, RB15
Also for Multi Ul1 o~ SUI, SU16 SU18 .
CanYlrtlr Cryltlll In HCI8/U It 22.85 IIch.
22.000 38.666 70,000, 96000. 118.000. 101.500 116000

150 to 500 kHz
150 to 999 kHz
1 to 1.5 MHz
1.5 to 2 MHz
2 to 6 MHz
6 to 21 MHz
21 10 25 MHz
25 to 30 MHz

to

~2

~st

t;luartSLab
MARKETING LTD

s8 ~ 1~ ~

nUB
~w fMf ~ ~ ItS ~m U:t8
£7.80 5th OVT 110 to 125 MHz £7.40

£11.10 7th ovr 125 to 175 MHz £10.00
£10.75
£5.10
£4.75
DELIVERY
£455
2 to 175 MHz 2 to 3 weeks
£8.50 5 to 999.9 kHz 6 to 8 weeks
£8.50 1 to 1.499 MHz 3 to 4 weeks

Un!8SS OIherwisel1!QUlSiBd lundanler1tH wiN be suppied for:lOpf load
capacitance and ovallOnes for series r8&OOll1t operaUon.
HOLDERS. PLfASESPECIFYWHEN OROERING-eIseHC25/Usupplied
for Xn.S abOVl3MHz HC13/U &2OOkHz, HC6/U " HC33/U 170kHz175MHz, HC18/U & HC25/U 2-175MHz.

OISCOU~S:PriceonapplicatJonforl0+ unltstosamelrequency/spec.
or bulk purchases 01 mixed frequencies . WesupplyFREEXIaIsforuseln
UK. I1!peaters.
COMMERCiAl CRYSTAlS. Availallie on li1S1 dellvely and at competillve
prices Please send for list Slating Inllresls.
EMERGENCY SERVICE: ForXTALS 1 to 125MHz. Add the surcharge for
eachXTAL Daysl1!lertowor1cingdays 4days+£12,6days+£7.8days
+£7,8 days +£5, 13 days +£3.
CRYSTAl SOCKETS HC25 £0.20 ea. HC6 £0 .25 ea Minimum Order
Charge £1 .50, unlass ordered with crys1BIs.
TERMS: Gash with order post Inc. U.K. & Il1!IlIld. Cheques" P.O 's to
aSL Ltd. A stamped addressed anvelope with ALL Inquiries pI_.

ALL PRICES ARE EX VAT PLEASE ADD 15"P.O. Box 18
frllh KlnlOA8 1ut

.

Telephone: 01-3184419 24 Hr Ansafonr. Erith (03224) 30830
Telex: 8813271 GECOM8-G (Attention QUARTSLAB)

-----_
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HIGH PERFORMANCE

FREQUENCY COUNTERS

HIGH RELIABILITY
lOW COST

.

~~L~J~~:

The brand new Meteor series of 8-digit Frequency Counters offer the lowest cost professional performance avaHable anywhere.

*
*
*

Measuring typically 2Hz - 1.2GHz
Sensitivity < 50mV at 1GHz
Setablllty 0.5ppm

* High Accuracy
* . 3 Gate Times

*
*
*
*
*

Low Pass Filter
Battery or Mains
Factory Calibrated
1 Year Guarantee
0.5" easy to read L.E.D. Display

PRICES (Inc. adaptor/charger, P & Pand VATI
METEOR 100

1100MHz)

£111.55

METEOR 600

1600MHz)

£141.45

METEOR 1000

11 GHz)

£192.05

'"

NOW AVAILABE WITH
T.C.X.O. OPTION
Illustrated colour

b~ochure

with technical specification
and prices available on request.

.

,=
.::;:~~~~.
,:-~.~; ~.~.~;=;~!i~~~;;
"•
._ BLACK STAR l TO (DEPT. P.W.). 4 Stephenson Road, St. Ives.
Huntingdon. Cambs PE17 4EB, England.
Tel' (0480) 62440 Telell: 32339

Designed and
manufactured
in Britain.

FOR QUALITY COMPONENTS
BY MAIL ORDER

HALBAR
for quality aerials
All our aerials are supplied with mast clamps and have an impedance
of 50 ohm.

2 METRE AERIALS

G5/2m - 5 element (transportable) £12.50 (a). G5XY - 5 element crossed
£17.00 (a). G712m - 7 element £15.50 (b). G7XY - 7 element crossed
£22.00 (c). G9/2m - 9 element £18.50 (c). G9XY - 9 element £28.00 (c).
HB9CV - 2 element fold-up version £9.99 (a). OD - Double diamond SSB
12dBi aerial, tuning circle 22" £15.50 (d). ODX - The OD with the addition
of two 3 element yagi booms increasing the gain to 14dBi £21.00 (d).
VBSl2m - Colinear 5dBi N-socket fed £17.00 (a).

70cm AERIALS

5El70 - 5 element yagi end-mounted £6.50 (a). 9El70 - 9 element end
mounted £9.99 (a). OUAD6 - 6 element quad end-mounted £12.50 (a).
G15170 - 15 element yagi with support boom, N-socket fed £19.50 (b).
VBS170 - Colinear 7dBi N-socket fed £21.00 (a).

23cm AERIAL
OUAD13 - 13 element quad, 16dBi N-socket fed end-mounted £18.00
(a).

OTHER AERIALS
OUAD/934 - 13 element quad N-socket fed for 934MHz £18.00 (a). PMR
- 4 element yagis in the band 70 to 80MHz £12.50.

CONNECTORS (silver plated 50 ohm)
URM67/RG213 cable entree BNC plug £3.00. H100/URM67/RG213 cable
N-plugs £2.50. URM43/URM76 cable N-plugs £250. URM43/URM76
cable BNC plugs £1.25.
Extremely strong tilt clamp giving up to 80 degree tilt from the
horizontal. £6.50 including P&P.
Postage: (a) £2; (b) £2.50; (c) £3; (d) £4. Connectors: up to three items
35p. Prices include VAT. VISA.

Full specification for our range of aerials available for a SAE.
Goods are sent by return of post or may be collected from the factory.

HALBAR AERIALS
UNIT 1. BURY WALK" BEDFORD MK41 ODU.
Tal: (0234) 44720.

ELECTROVALUE LTD 28 St. Jude s Road, Englefleld Green, Egham.

Surrey TW20 OHB Phone Egham (0784) 33603 Telex 264475
North Branch, 680 Burnage Lane, Manchester M191NA
Phone 061 4324945
Please mention this publication when replying

IO~O IOIlIlBW.

J()()()I

From the famous TONO stable comes the new THETA - 5000E now ready to
send and receive AMTOR as well as CW, RnY, and ASCII
Features include:- 5" high resolutIOn monitor displaYing 400chr. x 16 lines
x 2 pages, ARO/FEC, time clock, Selcal (Selective calling), high speed RTIY
demodulator - up to 300 bauds (600 baud using TIL level); 3 shifts (170,425 and 850
Hz) and two tones (2125 and 1275 Hz); manual or automatic TxlRx , Battery back-up
memory (72 chars x 7 channels and 24 chars x 5 channels); type ahead correctable
buffer memory, Morse code 5 - 100 wpm (variable weights) + autotrack on receive;
CW practice feature With random generator; Automatic CR/LF with wrap around
display; Automatic letters code insertion; Printer Interface; 8argraph LED meter
for tuning, TOR A. Band L - the list goes on and on ..... Power reqUIrements
by the way are AC

mainsor13.avDG."!ICOM!

Thanet
Electronics Ltd
143 Reculver Road, Herne Bay. Kent. Tei·(02273) 63859/63850.
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Model FL3 represents the ultimate in
audio filters for 5SB ond CW
Connected in senes with the loudspeaker,
It gives variable extra selectivity better

MAIL ORD-ER & SHOP, 441 PRINCES-ROAD,
DARTFORD, KENT DA 11 RB. Tel: (0322) 91454

than a whole bank of expensive crystal
filters, In addition it con1ains an automatic
notch filter which can remove a "tuner-upper" all by itself
Model Fl2 is exactly the same but w ithout the au to notch . An y e Xisting or new FL2
can be up-graded to an Fl3 by adding Model FL2 /A conversion kit. which is a stand
alone auto-notch unit. 08tong filters frequently allow continued copy w hen
otherwise 8 QSO would have to be abandoned ,

I\'

Prices: FL2 £B9.7Q. FL3 £129.37, FL2/A £39.67

MOiWl!ll@J,rl11fffi\liillll;"'iI
\
Oatong active antennas are ideal for
modern broadband communications
receiver' - especIally where space is limited .
• highl\ sensitive (comparable to full size dipolesl .

-

Information: PIP 50p on orders less than £20 in value otherwise post
ff'fHJ. All components full spec & guaranteed, Discounts available on
orders over £50 phone for details. For unlisted components phone for
prices. Goods normally despatched by return post.

-~

!\
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CABLE per mllr.
1000/25
Wire wrap
1000135
Red/WMe/ BIack. So~d 1/ .6
1000/63
11 colours
4p 2200110
Hook-up 712 11 colours
Jp 2200/16
Hesvy Duty '$21.2
2200/25

&,

.
'
,
'
~

"""

,

,\ .•

~~~~. Red/Bleck
1~
Timad Copper per 40Z r.el
SWG 16 lOp SWG 22 95p
SWG 18 .... SWG 24 95p
-..
SWG 20 95p
En Copper per 20z rael
SWG 14 70p SWG 28 l05p
SWG 16 lOp SWG 30 110,
SWG 18 9IIp SWG 32 110
SWG 20 9IIp SWG 34
SWG 22 !lOp SWG 36 125f1
SWG 24 l05p SWG 38 125p
SWG 26 105p SWG 40 lSOp
figure 8 per metre
7125
13j1
Coloured nbboo per foot
10 way
la,
20 way
40p
34 way
lOp
Mains per metre 2Icore
Oval lA
20,
Round SA
45p
J Core
Round lA
35,
Round SA
SOp
Round 13A
sap
POWER
Imm T&E
40p
15mm T&E
'St!
2.5m T&E
m
1~
6mm T & E . . . . . .
TV Coax
40p
SCREENED
Single Round
17p
Twin Round
lOp
figure 8 min
20p
fig ure 8 std
lOp
4 Core
70p
Spiral Wrap t"
15p
'"
20p
j"
4511
Wide range of cable markers,
slseving, ties, fixings in stock Phone for deta is.
CAPACITORS
Plete ceram 1.8pF.22nF
Bp
disc
2200pF
IIp
10PF
lOp .OluF
5,
41pf
15p D22uF
5p
10QpF
15p .D47uF
8p
471lpF
15p .1uF
8p
lOOlpf
IIp .47uF
15p
POVSTYRENE
22pF
I3jI 1501lpF
8p
47pF
Ip 2201lpf
Ip
EiSpF
Ip JD)pF
Ip
l00pF
8p 4701lpF
Ip
lSOpF
Ip 5600pF
lOp
220pF
Bp 680IlpF
lap
3lJpF
III 01 uF
14p
470pF
Bp .022uF
19p
560pF
Bp .047uF
25p
680pF
B, .1uF
49p
looopF
8p

• Broadl ann coverage (below 200 kHz to over 30 MHzl.
•
•
•

needs no tuning. matching or other adjustments
two versions AD2 70 for indoor mounting or A0370 (illustrated) for outdoor use
very co n pact . only 3 metres overall length. . orofessional t'Erformance standards.

Mod.,! AD270 It nd"or use onlyl £51 ,75 Both prices Include mains power un~.
Mode! AD370 If" r ootdoor us e I £69.00

Il'j[I);l'ia Ulitljl

liS:

f he uniquely eff ective method of
imprOVing and maintaining Morse
Code proficiency Effectiveness
proven by thousands of users w orld·wide .
• Practise anywhere. any time at your convenience .
• Generates a random stream of perfect Morse in five character group!"'
• ~70 's unique "OELA V" ~ontrol allows you to learn each character with its correc t
high speed sound Start With a long delay between each character and as you improve
~educe the delay. The speed within each charac ter always remains as set on the

Independent " SPEEO " control

Fe~nures: long life battery operation. compact size,
Price: £56.35
bUilt In loudspeaker plus personal earpiece.
Our full catalogue plus further details of any product are available free on request
All prices include VA T and postage and packinQ. I
~ Barclaycard,
Access OrdefsGoods normally despatched Within 3 days subject I'ISA
to availabilit v.
~ ,- - - Tel

•

RST
Al3'
CL33
OY8S17
OYB02
EBBCC
E1BOf
EBtoF
EABCSO
EB9t
EBF80
EBF89
ECSl
ECC33
ECC35
ECCSl
ECCS2
ECC83
ECCS5
ECC88
ECesl
ECF80
ECH35
ECH42
ECHSl
ECLSO
ECLB2
EClB3
EClB6
EF37A
EFl9
EF4 1
EF42
EFSO
EF54
EF55
EF80
EF86
EF91
EF92
EFl83
EFt64
EH90
EL32
EL33
EL34
EL36
ELB,
EL84
ElB6
ELSl
ELS5
EL360

£p
2.75
' .00
I ·SO
1.50
8.42
to.20
35.48
1.25
' .50
I .SO
tSO
8.00
' .SO
4 .SO
'15
1.15
1.75
' .15
2.10
8.93
t .SO
300
3.SO
3.00
' .SO
' .SO
3.00
115
5.00
2.15
3.SO
4.SO
2.SO
5.00
3.SO
1.15
3.SO
2 .95

137

2 .00
2.00
.15
2.50
4.00
4.00
2 .50
5.25
2.25
2.15
9.69
2.00
S.SO

EM8 1
EM87
EN9 1

EY5'
EY86
EYBB
EYSOOA
EZSO
EZ8 '
GYSO'
GZ32
GZ33
GZ34
GZ37
KT6 1

KT66
KT77
KT88
N78
OA2
OB2
OC3

0 03
PC86
PCB8
PC92
PC97
PC900
PCF80
PCF82
PCF86
PCF601
PCF602
PCF805
PCF808
PCH200
PCL82
PCL83
PCL64
PCL85
PCL86
PCl 805
PD500
PFl200
PL36
PlSl
PLB2
PL63
P184
PL504
PL508

MAIL ORDER CO.
langrex Supplies Ltd ,.
Climax House.
159 Fallsbrook Road. Streatham. SW16 6ED

SPECIAL EXPRESS MAIL ORDER SERVICE
PL509
6.00
2SO
PL5 19
2SO
600
PL802
600
6SO
PYl l
2.SO
275
PY8 '
115
'SO
PYB2
ISO
175
PY63
'.25
300
200
PYBB
'SO
PYSOOA
400
I .SO
PY600
'SO
300
PYSOl
1.SO
'00
OOV02·6 3180
475
OOVOl· I 0 23.SO
300
OOV03 ·20A
415
48.38
5.00
OOV0640A
15·00
15.00
12.00
OV03 12
S80
2000
RI B
300
15.00
RI9
924
325
SP41
600
4.35
S P6 1
4.00
2 .50
UI9
t375
2SO
U25
2SO
2 .SO
U26
2 SO
2SO
U37
'2.00
115
UABCSO
' .25
175
UBF89
'SO
175
U CH42
2.SO
200
UCHBI
2SO
1.SO
UCL82
175
2SO
UCL83
215
2.00
UF89
2.SO
Ut41
500
2.SO
UL64
115
' .70
UY4 1
2.25
.70
UY85
2.25
3.00
VRI OS/30
2 .SO
2.00
VR1S0/ 30
2 .SO
3.00
Z759
25.00
2.00
1900
Z803U
2.SO
3.25
202'
2. SO
l826
4000
250
40<250B 4500
600
5R4GY
3,50
2SO
5U4G
3 .00
2 .50
5V4G
2 .SO
115
5Y3GT
2 .50
I .SO
4 .00
5Z3
2.SO • 5Z4 GT
2 .SO
2.00
6/30L2
115
2 .SO
6AB7
300
2SO
6AH6
500

SAK5
6AL5
SAMS
6AN5
6AN8A
SA05
SARS
6AS6
6AS7G
SATS
SAUSG T
6AU 6
6AWSA
6B7
6BB
68A6
68A7
66ES
68HS
SBJ6
6B N6
6B07A
6BR7
6BR8A
6BS7
6BW6
6BW7
66Z6
6eA
6C6
6CB6A
6CD6GA
6CL6
OCH6
6CW.
606
600S
6EAS
6EHS
6F6
6Gk6
6H6
6HS6
6J 5
6J 6
6J7
6J B6A
6J56C
6I<4N
6I<6GT
6K7
6KB
eKD6

5.99
1.50
602
4 .75
3.50
2.25
350
866
8.75
1.25
5.00
250
3.75
3 .25
3.25
I .SO
5.00
'SO
2.50
2 .25
2 .00
3 .SO
600
3.SO
600
6.00
1.SO
275
1.25
175
2 .SO
5.00
375
1300
8 .00
175
6 .00
3.00
1.85
300
275
lOO

3.n
4.50
S.93
4.15
5 .00
6.00
2 .50
2 .75

3 .00
300
7.00

Open daily to ca llers Mon-Fn 9 a. m .-5p m .
Valves. Tubes and TranSIstors - Closed Sal urday
Terms C W O. only allo w 7 days for delivery Tel. 01-677 2424n .
Tel,,,
Quotation s for any types not listed S.A E
P,h;:e& excluding
Post and picking SOp per order
94670S
VAT add 15%

1

SL6G
SLSGC
SL7
SLOS
607
SSA7
SSC7
6SJ7
SSK 7
SSL7GT
6SN7GT
65S7
65G7M
6U8A
6V6GT
6X4
6X5GT
12AA7
12BA6
12BE6
12BY7A
12HG7
3OFL tl2
lOP4
3OP19
30P113
30PL I.
572B

805
S07
811 A

300
3.SO
2 .50
7.50
3 .15
3.00
275
3.25
3SO
300
lOO
2 .75
2 .SO
2.25
2.25
200
115
115
2.50
2.SO
3.00
4.SO
i .llI
2.SO
2 .SO
1.80

'.80
30.00
45.00
3.15
1S.33
29.50
125.86
20.03
20.00
t8.50
7 .00
450
4 .00
1200

8.2A
613
866A
a72A
931A
2050
5763
58"A
5842
1• .00
6060
6 146A
8.25
1200
6 ' 468
6883B
S.25
6973
' .00
7360
'0.00
7586
'5.00
7587
2300
Prices correct
when gomg
to press

I

I

~?~'ESTER 8p
.015uF
Bp
ll22uF
Ip
.0000F
!Ip
.D41uF
9p
.000uF
9p
luF
9p
ELECTROLVTIC
1/63
Bp
22 1SO
9p
4.1/63
9p
10/1 6
Ip
10/25
Ip
10/35
lOp
10/63
lJp
22110
Bp
22/16
lOp
22/25
lap
22/35
11p
22/63
15p
47110
lOp
47/16
lip
47/25
13p
47/35
15p

15uF
.22uF
.33uF
.47uF
.EiSuF
1uF
22uF
uflV
47163
100/ 10
100/1 6
100/25
100/35
100/63
220/ 16
220125
220/35
220/63
470/16
470/25
470/35
470/63
1000/10
1000/ 16

15p
11p
16p
lip
2&p

26
49'
p

24p
IIp
13p
15p
19p
25p
15p
20p
23,
33p
23p
27p
31p
41,
Mp
29p

41p
45,
15p
39p

2200/35
3lJ()/25
3lJ()/35

4700/10
46p 4100/16
55p 4700/25

74p DIN line skt 2 pin
74p
S pin
92p O·type plug 'N>I
59p
15W
74p
25W
l03p O..type skt 9W

NON·POLARISED
1uF
25p 10uF
25p
22uF
25p 22uF
J5p
33 uF
25p 33uF
40p
47uF
25p 47uF
40p
6.8uF
SOp l00uF
lap
f h
Thousands.o ot er .capaCltOrs in
stock I.e. silvered mica, 1% poly·
styrene, polycarbonate. mylar.
tentalum, trimmer. vanable etc.
etc.
CRYSTALS
lOOk
460p 26.64m 200p
lm
600p 26.69m 200p
2m
220p 26.74m 200p
J.27EiSm POA 26.79m 200p
4m
Imp 26.8m
200p
4.19304m J20p 26.995m 200p
4.433619m320p 27.045m 200p
6.144m 130p 27095m 200p
lam
200p 27.145m 200p
18432m 210p 27.195m 200p
26.54m 200p 27245m 200p
26.59m 200p 27255m 200p
CONNECTORS
Croc clips
lap
Terminal post
40p
Imm plug
20p
Imm socket
1St!
2mm plug
20p
2mm socket
15
P
3mm plug
20p

~~~ ~I~:et

4mm socket
Phono plug
Phono hne skt
Jack plug 2.5mm
Jack plug 3.5mm
Jack skt 2.Smm
Jack skt 3.5mm
Jack skt line 2.5mm
Jack skt line 3 Smm
Jack plug l" mono
Jack plug I' stereo
Jack skt I" mono
Jack skt I" sterso
Jack skt line mono
ack ~t line stereo
C~: ~k~\urf
Coax skt flus h
Coax line skt
Coax coupler
Car aerial plug
FM aerial plug
BNC plug
BNC round skt
BNC sQuere skt
BNC free skt
BNC str. adapt
BNC T adapt
VHF plug P1.259
Small reducer
large reducer
P1.259 rt. ang
VHF round skt
~1~~!Q~:;~t skI
Straight odapt
VHF T adapt
Female T adept
XLR hne plug
XLR ChaSSIS skI
XLR hne skt
XLR chass~ plug
DIN plugs 2 pin
3 pin
4 pin
5 pin A
DIN plug 5 pin 240"
Spin 360"
6 pin
7 pn
8 pin
DIN skts 2 pin
3 pin
4 pin
5 pin A
Spin B
DIN skts 6 pto
7 pin

i

15p
lOp

mp
lSOp
!SOp
140p

m:;::

O·type rt ang skt 'N>I
POA
15W
POA
25W
POA
POA
O·type rt eng plug lS!1WW POA
25W POA
Covers 9
120p
15
I20p
25
l30p
Latches 9
lOp
15
SOp
25
60p
Power plug 2.1mm
15p
2.5nvn
15p
IEC line skt
95p
IEC chaSSIS plug
!lOp
IEC chessis skt
9IIp
IEC hne plug
70p
Bulgin P429
SOp
P646
l&5p
P430
125p
P649
135p
P650
I10p
P635
lOOp
P636
130p
P551
lOOp
P562
lOOp
SAl403
l60p
SAl404
95p
SAlI90
SOp
SAl862
SOp
SAllll
200p
l~P
SAl019A
ISO
IS:
SAlll20
140p
lOp
SAl367
lmp
20
SAl368
95p
,S: Many other connectors, adapt·
15p ers & leads in stock.
15p OPTO
15p LEO std red
lap
lOp
green
lip
25p
yellow
1511
20p LEO mln red
lOp
lOp
green
IIp
25p
yellow
18p
35p LEO cup std
3p
25p
mto
3p
~ Large range of pa nel la m
~ pholders, de luxe LEO·s etc.
25p FUSEWARE
45p 20mm panel holder
45p
45p 11' panel holder
59p
15p 20mm chaSSIS holder
14p
20p ll' chassis holder
17p
lOOp Ltoe holder
14p
lOOp Fuse cups
3p
lOOp 20mm fuses l00mA, 1SOmA.
110p ,250mA. 5OOmA. lA, 1 5A. 2A, lA.
140p '5A
9p
lOOp i20mm antlsurge fuses. 5OIlmA,
SOp lA, 2A
12p
20p Il' luse., 100mA, 1SOmA.
20p 25OmA, 5OIlmA, lA, 2A. lA. 5A.
!lOp lOA. 13A. ISA
9p
SOp l' Fuses 2A, lA, 5A. 13A 15p
P~: RESISTORS
60p lW 5% E24
2p
1&Gp .4W I.... E24
lp
lmp lW 5% E12
lap
lmp 3W WW R22·1R
lOp
330p 3W WW 2R2 +
lOp
230p 7W WW
lOp
160p lOW WW
35p
lOp 25W WW
170p
15p WW pots '!oN high Quality 215p
35p 10R, 25R, SOR, l00R, 2SOR, 5OOIl,
15p lK, SK, 10K, SOK.
20' SEMICONDUCTORS
30p
40p So extensive IS the range of
20p listed semiconductors. Please
60p send large S.A.E. Ior details.
lOp TRANSISTOR MOUNTS
2O ' T03
lap T066
lap
,5P
15p DIL SOCKETS
20p 8 pto
9p 18 pin
lip
20p 14 ptn
IIp 20 pin
l1p
20p 16 pin
12p 40 pin
35p
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IWOOD

DOUGLAS

I~

JUNE • MIlE • CHERYL • MIKE. DI • MIlE. DAVE • ROSE. ALAN
P.ck.... P,lc.I
1. SlOmW TV T..rllmlt
2. 500mW TV TIBnseliv,
3. IOW TV TIBnlmIt
4 IOW TV TrlnlClive
S. 70cma SOOmw FM T..nltl""
8. 7Ocm. IOW FM TIIII......
7. 2M linelll'/PrHlTIII IOW
8. 2M Un •• r/P....ITIII 25W
9. 70cms Synthesised IOW TIBrlleeiv.
ID 2M Synth....ld tOW Trln.eliv.
11 2M Crystal Controhed IOW T..nselivlr
12. IOcm. Linelr/pr...mp
7Deml EOUIPMENT
T,.nlCelv., Khl .nd Acc..IIO,I..
FM Tronlmltter 10.SW)
FM Receiver (wfth PIN RF cl0)
Tronomltter 6 Ch.nnel Adaplor
Receiver 6 Channel Adlplor
Symhelleer 12 PeB'I)
Symhelleer Tranlmlt Amp
Symhnller Modul.tor
B.ndpeu Filter
PIN RF Switch
Convertar 12M or 10M I.f.)
TV P,odueta
R_lver Convertar (Ch 36 Output)
PIItem G.nerator (M.lno PSU)
TV Modulator (For Tranlmllllon)
Ch 38 Modulator (For TV InJectlonl
Pow., Ampllfl.ra (FM/CW UII)
&OmW to &OOmW
&OOmWt03W
&oomWto IOW
3Wto
IOW to 4r1N
Combined Po_r AmplPr.Amp
L~= ChlnglOver)

170FM05T4 + TVMI + BPF433)
IAs I obove piu. TVUP2 + PSI 433)
IAs I .bove plus 7OFMtO + BOX35)
IAs 2 obovl plus 10 FMtO + B0X35)
I70T4 + 7O'RS + SSRI + BPF)
(As 5 lIiIov. piu. 7DFMIO)
I144PAlS + t44lINIOB
II44PM/S + 144L1N25R)
IR5+SY + AX+MOO + SSR + 7OFMIO)
IR5+SY +SY2T +SSR + 144FMtOA)
IRS+ T3 +BPF + 144FMIO+SSR)
(71lLINIO+70PA2/S)
CODE
ASSI'MBLED
70FM05T4
70FM05R5
7OMC06T
7OMC06R
7OSV25B
A·X3U.o6F
MODI
BPF433
PSI433

7OR><2/2
TVUP2

48.00
65.40
21.30
26.20
88.00
34.15
8.96

6.&0
7.55
27.10
27.50

Kh
35.00
60.00
65.00

!ll'oo
75.00
105.00
40.00
42.1XT
150.00
12000
85.00
45.00
KIT
28.75

45.60
14.25
17.90
62.25
22.10
5.50
3.30
5.35
20.10

22.60

42.26
9.86

36.&0
5.76
5.&0

70FMl
70FM3
70FM10
7OFM3/10
7OFM4O

18.45
23.45
41.45
23.91!
S5.10

33.46

70PAlFM10

5&.60

40.16

&OOmW to 3W (Str.lght .mp. no changeover)
3W to IOW (Auto ChanglOVlr)
lW to 7W IAuto Changeover)
P,.Ampllfllra
Blpoler Mlnllture (13dB)
MOSFET Mlnlltura (I4dB)
RF Switched (3OW)
GIAI FET (18dB)
eM IQUII'MENT
Convertwr (2M I.f.)
2M IQUIPMENT
TFln_lvl' KIta Ind Ace ..lorl..
FM Tranlmltter (I.5W)
FM Receiver (with PIN RF Chlngeover)
Synth..laer (2 PeB'I)
Synlh..lalr MUltI/Amp (I 5W OIP)
Bandp_ Filter
PIN AF Switch
Po_ Amp/Ill.,. (FM/CW U..)
I .SW to IOW INo Chlngeover)
1.5W to IOW (Auto-Ch.ngeover)

70LIN3/LT
70LIN3/10E
70LINIO

2780
41 .06
44.25

19.90
30.15

UW to IOW (SSB/FM) (Auto Changeover)
2.SW to 2SW (SSB/FM) (Auto Changeover)
1.OW to 2SW (SSB/FM) (Auto Chengeover)
Pr.Ampllll.,.
Low Nolae, Miniature
Low Noise. Improved Performance
Low Nolco. RF Switched. Full Chengeover
GENERAL ACCESSORIES
ToneburBt
Piptone
Kaytone
Relayed Kaytone
Regulator (12V. Iow differential)
Sand State Supply Switch
Microphone Pre-Ampli~er

lrm

LIM.,.

R~ometer

CWFiher
TVI Filter IBoxed)
FM TV MODULES
50mW 420MHZ Source IVldeo Input)
50MHz Lf. Procauor
Varactor Multiplier IBoxed)
1250MHz Oownconverter

lVPG1
TVMl
lVMOOl

9.80

12.80
17.80
18.30
62.35

9.85

8.&0
7.&0

20.10

15.25
12.80

6R><2

28.40

20.80

144FM2T3
144FM2R6
144SV25B
SY2T
BPF144
PSI 144

39.35
85.50
78.75
27.80

28.30
47.20

lWM10A
lWMloe

24.15

36.11

144LIN10B
144LIN25B
144LIN25C

36.40

28.&0

40.26
44.25

29.95
32.95

144PA3
144PM
144PAlS

8.&0
12.86
24.30

7.40
8.40
15.30

TB2

6.70
7.50
8.75
12.70
6.95
5.85
6.10
6.35
8.55
6.95

4.26
4.26

8.20
4.40
3.70
3.50

26.95

19.80
38.95

70PA3

PT3
PTK3

PTK4R
REGl
SSR1
MPA2
SWRl
CWFl
HPFl
UFM01
VIDtF
WOV400/
1200
1250DC50

8.10

24.25

8.&0
7.55

54.25

The largest range of communications equipment
available in the North. Full range of receivers,
transceivers, antennas, power supplies, meters.
All tubing - wall brackets etc.
We are the original amateur radio suppliers in the
North West with 20 years experience in all types of
equipment.
We are the only official TRIO stockists in the North
West. Full range of equipment on display. Guaranteed
after sales service.
RECEIVERS
TRIO R600 Solid State Receiver
£272.00
TRIO R2000 Solid State Receiver
£436.00
JRC NRD515 Receiver
£965.00
YAESU FRG7700 Receiver
£385.00
Wide Band Scanning Receiver AR2001 ,
25-550 MHz
£365.00
R532 Airband Receiver
£186.00
Please send SAE for full information and up-to-date
prices as these fluctuate to change in sterling rates.

For the caller a wide ran~e of Aluminium Tubing, Clamps,
etc. at competitive prices, I.e. 12' x 2" AIi Tubing £9.00.
Full range of RSGB and ARRL publications In stock.
Part Exchanges welcome. Second hand lists daily.
Send S.A.E. for details of any equipment.
HP terms. Access/Barclaycard facilities.
Open 6 days a week. 24 Hour Mail Order Service.
Phone 0942-878790.

STEPHENS
JAMES LTD.
47 WARRINOTON ROAD,
LEIOH. LANC8. WN7 3EA.

32.&0

70PA2/S
70PAe

70PA2

COMMUNICATION CENTRE
OF THE NORTH

60.06
20.88
3.30

5.35

lS.&O
26.26

DRAGON, BBC, SPECTRUM DEALERS
BBC B Computer 1.2.0.S•...• . . 0".00
1.2 ROM .. . ............ . . . ... . .. 0.00
Grlphlcl Rom ..•. .. .. .. .... . • . .03.00
Mlcrov~ac Monitor . . .. . . . • .• . . £221.00
Slnyo Green Monitor. •....• .. ..
Ollc Drivel from .. .. . . . .. .•.• '110.00
Joyatlcks (Pair) .. . .. . . ..•. . . . .• '17.10
Wordwlle Word Prooeuor . . . . .• '31.00
ADorn Electron. . . ....... •.. . '1".00
All conneclorl, plugl and lOCketa for BBC.
ribbon cable. di"" C.20. C. 15. C 12,
c._ea etc. In stock.
R.T.T.Y. Progrem for BSC.B . . .. . .. £7.10
R.TTY. Eprom Verllon ...... . ...DO 00

no.OO

5.80

63.95
69.95

Further detBils on our product rBnge will gladly be forwBrded
on receipt of an A5 size SAE Technical help is BVBilable by
'phone (NEW NUMBER) during normal office hours. Kits are
usuBlly BVBilable by return of post but pleBse Bllow 28 dBYs for
unforseen delBYs. PleBse add 75 pence to your totBI order for
postBge Bnd hBndling. Credit cBrd orders are gladly Bccepted,
pleBse give us B cBII.

Wide range of software for BBC. Dragon 32, ZX Spectrum etc. Pleaee eend SAE for full
lIat. Post and package on small Items £2.00. All available mall order. Acoeas and Viaa.
24 hour phone. All priceS (include VAT at 15%). Gooc1a In lItock by raturn of poet

S P ELECTRONICS

48 Linby Road, Hucknall, Notts NG15 7TS.
TEL: Notts (0602) 640377.

AMATEUR ELECTRONICS UK
G8)(eH

!3

R.A.S. (Nottingham)

\iW
,~!.~a

Radio Amateur Supplies
Tel: 0802 280287
1------=-::--:--:....:..:~7_=-=....:::'=-=;;.;.;;.---;----- ••ESU
Visit your Local Emporium
\y
Large selection of New/Used Equipment on Show
AGENTS FOR:
ACCESSORIES:
F.D.K.
AZDEN
ICOM
YAESU
FOATOP ATV

Web ......
Mlcroweve Modulea
AdonIcs Mica
Mut.........Ampe
....nco Meet Support.
DRAE NU and

W.... MM. .

AER/AL. Tonnl, Ha/bar, New Diamond Range of Mobile Whips

ANYONE CAN SELl A lIlT .. . REPUTAnON SEW OURS

UNIT 13, YOUNGS INDUSTRIAL ESTATE
ALDERMASTON, READING RG7 4PQ
Tel: 07356 71444 Tx: 848702

n .oo

DRAGON SERVICE CENTRE
Full service and repair facility - Ipare parts in stock

6.06

5.35

R.T.T.Y. Circuit Board Including
lnotructlonl ....... .. . . .......... .
BBC/Slow Scen Program & Board'1 7.10
Computer Oullt Cov.,. ... . . . . . . . .0.00
Clnnon l0e0A Primer (Inc. Cable) 010.00
CPeO Printer (Inc. Cable) ....... '230.00
Printer Cable (BBC or Dragon 32) .'12.10
Drlgon 32 Dllc Drive
(Inc. Controller) .. •. . . . .... . . . . D711.00
Joylltlclca (pair)
.......•...... .£14.90
ZX Spectrum 48K .
'121.00
Memolach 612 ............. . . . 0211.00
New Tllung Einlteln computer. Send
for leaflet ... ... .. ... .. ... ..... '4".00

PLUS OWN

'Special' O.R.P. GW5 HF5 Band BHms
JUST GIVE US A RING
Monday: CLOSED Tueaday·Saturday: 10.00am to 5.00pm

3 Farndon G.... "' Wolleton Park, Nottingham.
OH Ring Rei. b _. .n AI2 (Derby Road) • A80II (Ilk_on Roadl
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MJ I 102 -

A NEW NUMBER IN BRITISH 'SCOPES .•...
SIMPLE OPERATION
FULLY AUTOMATIC TRIGGER
SINGLE BEAM
100mV to 50v/DIV. SENSITIVITY
10mS to 1~S/D1V. SWEEP
X- Y FACILITY
LIGHTWEIGHT and COMPACT
and at a very lightweight price

SEND FOR OH AILS

IMJInstruments I

NOW !

HIll TOP HOUSE , THINGOE HIll,
BURY SI. EOMUNOS, SUFFOLK. IP32 SBE

139 HIGHVIEW
VIGO, MEOPHAM,
KENT, DA13 OUT.
ENGLAND.
FAIRS EAT (0732) 823129

C. M. HOWES
COMMUNICATIONS
FUN TO BUILD KITS BY MAIL ORDER
Enjoy tho fun .nd sa~sfactJon of "home-brew" oquipment IMth ono of our lots. All HOMS K~s coma
completo Vllith • good quaity fibreillass printad cirtUlt boord th.t is driled .nd tinn.d. The part
locations .r. ser•• n print.d on the board for aasy ass.mbly. All board mount.d compon.nts are
suppli.d. • s ar. full cl •• r instructions. Our k~s .ra designed so thet ovon • nov"e constructor Vllill meet
w~h succass. C~oose • worthwhile winter prolect from our expanding range:AIrIIJ1111
CTXBO Low Power CW TX for BOM
IV~"";, r-----r----~,_----r--~:)

';:t[~

I",, , I..

I """

1l.S."

.~,~,

>-!il l>1 r-I"'>-{>----tJ----o

I ''''

pa..e~

1}-

(ofttr ' \ ...L

1o----;m,
_

~

~:;::""

5t l tOlfflt
lO"-IIn\ h l ur

n,

The HOWES CTX80 IS • simple. easy to buid low power transmitter for the fIl Meter .mateur banC!
The CTX80 IS crystal controlled. but hes provision Ior connection of .n ..ternol VfO. On. crystal 1$
Included in the kn. Th. CTXIIO k~ COntBIlS all you need to get on filM CW - apart from an antenne.
Morse Key and receiver. how .bout using ~ ~h our DcAx filM Direct Conversion R.ceiv.r?
Brief DlIlells
Fully adjustable output power up to .bout SW RF output.
5 el.ment LC Iowpas. output filt.r.
K.y click suppr••.,on buit In.
Crystal suppli.d with kit
PrOVISion Inr 3 crystals on the PCB.
Provision Ior external VfD.
Provision Ior .dding AM modulator.
4 transistors.
Only on. coil to align.
Nominal 13.5V DC oper.tion.
PCB siz. : 5 by 2 inch •• 1128 by 51 mm/.
CTX 80 Kit £12.95. Not yet .valable 11 . . . . m~.d form
DcRX DIRECT CONVERSION COMMUMCATlONS RECEIVER
The. DcAx is our very popular single band rec.lVer. Hundred. of these k~. have been sold to both
beglln.rs and experienced .mateurs. Use ~ with our CTX80 tran.mitt.r to make •• imple low power
station thet is fun to us. Ior holidays and portable use as weU as Ior the IlRP home .tatlon. Thre.
versions of this receiver are awi able. one covers the 20 or n.1 band, one covers SOM, and 8 new
version covers ISOM (lop Bandl. Th. kn includes re.dy·wound cois and IS Inland.d to be su~.bl. Ior
the first nme builder If you do .ver heve • problem Vllith the kit. we have a fix.d pric. repair and
calibration .ervice. The DcAx will drive • loudspeaker or headphon ••. and operates from. 12V battery or
power supply A ca.e .nd two tunning capac~ors ar. the only major parts to add to fin ish your rec.iv.r.
W. have s u~ble capacitors at £1.50 each whie stocks last. (These .re not su~bI. Ior the lSOM version
which requir.s larg.r value items/.
DcR. Kit £14.BO. A...mbled PCB module £19.90. State which band you require.

**
*
***
**
**
*

The HOWES CM2 is .n .asy to build. versatil •• microphone unit The kit builds Into. high quality
d.sk ""crophona or .mall mobile microphone un~ for "hands fr.e- op.ration in the car. Th. kit cont.,ns
an .I.ctrat condans.r mlCrophon. capsule capable of very good .udio quality. • nd en e.sly •••• mbl.d
preamp un~ that incorporat.s • Plessy ''VDGAD'' chip Ior automatic control of modulation lav.ls Vou
can sp•• k loudly or .oftly. close to. or further awey from the mic and full modulation I.vel i.
automatically m.intain.d.
Th. CM2 has .n on-board voltag. regulator so that the Unit can work from 8 to 14V DC. There i. a
miniature r.l.y Incorporated In the d.sign Ior transmiVr.c.iv. swrtching of the a.sociated mnsceiver.
y.t the total current consum.d by the unit is only about 30mA from • 9V battery.
Th. qua~ty of the .udio produced by the HDWES CM2 he. be.n Iavourobly comp.red over the air WIth
som. of the most exp.n.iv. mics on the market. It is Ideellor both FM and SSB. CB and Amateur u••. A
bass rol'off option is included thet helps ke.p down low frequ.ncy bump •. thumps .nd car noise wh.n
used under mobile condition •. Vou could .asiy build this unrt into. small case Ior dash or .un-visor
mounting VI the car. Vllith • remote tr.nsmit ~ch mount.d on the ge.r stICk. Th. faciity Ior r.mot.
transmiVr.ceiv. slNitclllng is buit IOta the CM2
like our very popular AP3 speech processor. ~h which the CM2 .here•• ome common cirtu~. th.re
i. no need Ior a separate on/off slNitch. The unit only draws curr.nt when in the mnsmit mode. so
.nsuring good b.tt.ry life. The circu~ board is fairly smell to .nobl. it to be buih Into a compact case, but
w. h.ve be.n careful In our deslQn to ansure thet ~ is not at all fiddly to build as • rasult.
Th,s kit IS suitabte fur the noV1C9 constructor, no test equipment is required and there is only one usy
adjustment to make to ••t the output level to suit your radio.
In tonns of p.rtarrnanc•• nd audio quality. the HDMS CM2 Commun"ations microphon. kit must offer
some of the be.t valu. on the mark.t. We antlClpat. a big d.mand for this kit and heve prICed ~
accordingly Th.re must b. a plac. Ior a "hends fr.... quality mlcrophon. In your .hack or car.
CM2 Kit £10.25. Assembled PCB modul. + Mic cap.ule £13.75,
XM1 mk2 Our super crystel calibrator w~h EIGHT output marker Int.rv.ls. Buill in voltage
r.gul.tor and Ident facility. Very handy .round the sh.ck. as well as k.epmg you "legal"!
XM1 mk2 Kit £16.BO. As.. mbled PCB module £21 .30.
APJ AUTOMATIC SPEECH PROCESSOR. ThIS Item is very well known on the air. over 1000 units
.oId, .s descnbed by G4KQH In the S.pt.mb.r 83 issue of "Ham Radio Today". Add some
.xtra "punch" to your .ignal and "g.t out" that bit bett.r. APJ Kit £15.90. Assembled
PCB modul. £21 .40.
S12 CW SIDE·TONE or PRACTICE OSCILlATOR. The S1'2 proVides a nice sounding note Inr
monitoring your sending or Mor•• practice Approx tW output at 800Hz into .n 8 Ohm load.
12V operation. Direct connection to your k.y, or the S1'2 will work by RF sensing on rigs of
as 1ittI. a. iW on the HF band •. A volum. control is included with the kit Kit £7.30.
A.sem bled PCB modul. £10.80.
If you would like more information on any kit. simply drop u. a ine. enclosing .n SAE. W. have an
information sheet on .ach product. Delivery normally within) days.
73 from Dav., G4KQH Technical Meneger
Pi•••••dd 60p PlltP to your total ord.r velu •.
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Best Guide to Microcomputer Software

SOFTWaRe
INDI11984
No. 5 £1,50

Now with 5,000 programs
more educational, games, business & personal
management listings than ever beforel
84
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1985

NOTICE TO
READERS

SMALL ADS
The prepaid rate for classified advertisements is 38 pence
per work (minimum 12 words), box number 60p extra.
Semi-display setting £12.60 per single column centimetre
(minimum 2.5 ems). All cheques, postal orders etc., to be
made payable to Practical Wireless and crossed "Lloyds
Bank Ltd". Treasury notes should always be sent registered
post. Advertisements, together with remittance should be
sent to the Classified Advertisement Dept., Practical
Wireless, Room 2612, IPC Magazines Limited, King's Reach
Tower, Stamford St, London. SE1 9LS. (Telephone 01·261
5785).

Veteran & Vintage

Educational - Cont.
When replying to Classified Advertisements please ensure:
(A) That you have clearly stated your
requirements.
(8) That you have enclosed the right
remittance.
(C) That your name and address is
written In block capitals, and
(D) That your letter is correctly
addressed to the adviser.
This will assist advertisers In processing
and despatching orders with the minimum of delay.

Receivers and Components

COURSE FOR CITY &0 GUILDS. Radio Amateurs Examina·
tion. Pass this unportant examination and obtain your licence,
with an RRC Home Study Course. For detads of this and
other courses (GCE, Career Bnd professional examinations,
etc.,) write or phone: THE RAPID RESULTS COLLEGE,
Dept JX15, Tuition House, London, SWI9 4DS. Te!. 01·947
7272 (9am.5pm) or use our 24hr Recordacall Service: 01·946
1102 quoting Dept JXI5.

Aerials
G1VF D.I. Y. H.F. long and medium wave frame antennas.
S.A.E. for details. F. RYLANDS, 39 ParkSlde Avenue,
Mi1lbrook, Southampton.

BOURNEMOUTH/BOSCOMBE. ElectronIC components
specialislll for 33 years. FORRESTERS (National Radio
Supplies) late Holdenhunt Rd. now at 36, Ashley Rd .
Boscombe. Te!. 302204. Closed Weds.

50M (16511) AERIAL WIRE. Strong PVC covered copper £4.80 inc. Post. W. H. WESTLAKE, C1awton, Holsworthy,
Devon.

CRYSTALS Made to ordar for any purpose and large stocks of
IlIndard frequencies for compute", modems. etc. Amateur
CW (OiIPI freql £4.00 and CB conversion crystals at £4.50.
PROGRAMMABLE OSCILLATORS /PXOI for baud rates. MPU.
and Iraq ma"ers £12.50.
FILTERS Crystal, monolithic. mechanical and ceramic for all
S\II1dard IF's. Speciel 10.695MHz for big improvement to most
CB "Ill ~ £4.50 98ch.
S.A.E. FOR USTS. PRICES INCLUOE VAT ANO POST

8 TRAP DI-POLES

P. R. GOLLEDGE ELECTRONICS
G3EDW. Merrlott. Somerset. TA16 5NS
Tel. 048073718

RADIO CANADA, Peking. Austraha. Voice of America. A
Vega 206 (6x SW(MW{LW) pulls these and dozens mC're.
£23.95. Year's guarantee. Return despatch. CORRIGANRADIOW ATCH. Building 109, Prestwick Airport, KA9
2RT.

Educational
RADIO ELECTRONICS. Learn the basics with our easy to
follow BASIKITS projects startng at £1.20. Send s.a.e. for
details. STAPLECRAFT. Staple Farmhouse, Staple, Canter·
bury, Kent CT3 lJX.

Data Sheets, Large 24p
SAE Aerial Guide 75p

G2DYM, UPLOWMAN,
TIVERTON, DEVON

Callers Welcome

by

A;lpolntment ONLY

Tel: 03986 215

VHF AERIALS, new designs, 28·170MHz OIRT{fV, ama·
teur 28-144, UOSAT, AB/MB, etc. Folder s.a.e. AERIALTECH, 33 Cherville Street, Romsey, Hants S05 8FB.

Books and Publications
IDEAL GIFT for the home listener: DIAL·SEARCH 3rd
edition, 48 pages clearly listing broadcasting stations Europe
& UK. 2 maps. £2.75 includes """tage. WILCOX (PW6),
9 Thurrock CI""e, Eastbourne BN20 9NF.

Whilst prices of goods shown in
advertisements are correct at
the time of closing for press,
readers' are advised to check
with the advertiser both prices
and availability of goods before
ordering from non-current issues
of the magazine.

VINTAGE RADIO'S over 200 stocked. 1920-1950s. Valve
Radio',·Ampo etc. Repaired/Restored. RADIO VINTAGE,
250 Seabrook Road, Seabrook, Hythe, Kent. Phone anytime'
(0303) 30693.

Software
MORSE DECODER. For the IK ZX81 16K ZX81 16/48K
SPECTR UM. Full spaced alpha numeric decoding plus most
punctuation. Works on clean signal fed mto EAR socket
100% MACfflNE CODE, AurO SCROLL, ADJUST·
ABLE SPEED 8/40 wpm. Introductory price £6.00,
PLEASE STATE WfflCH COMPurER. We believe these
programs are the most friendly and reliable yet. CATRA
SOFTWARE, 3 Pedmore Close, Redditch, Worc·s.
B987XB.
MORSE READER PROGRAMMES. Off air onto screen
Programmes for BBC B, Spectrum. ZX 81, Dragon, Amstrad
464, Commodore 64 and any Vic 20. Sinclair computen need
no interface, others use simple one transIStor (B CI07) inter·
face. Programmes self tracking 8/30 WPM. All connections to
exisitng sockets. Cassette with fun instructions and circuIt,
£6.00. J. E. PRICE, 4 Housman Walk, Offmore,

Kidderminster.
"DIDI·DIDA" New Morse Tutor for CBM64 is the best yet
and its many features will improve your receiving and sending
ability. Cassette £7.00 inc. Disc £9.00. MORAY MI(,RO
COMPUTING, Enzie Slackhead, Buckie, Moray AB5 2BR.
MORSE READING PROGS. Work on clean signals without
hardware interface. ZX81 1K Unexpanded Memory. Translated code with word and line spaces for easy reading.
Automatic scroll action. £7 incl. Spectrum 16/48K. Scroll
action with ID-page scrolling memory. instantly accessible
page by page. £8 incl. All types variable speeds. Feed signal
direct into Ear socket. PINEHURST DATA STUDIOS, 69
Pinehurst Park, West Moors, Wimbome, Dorset BH22 OBP.
SPECTRUM 48K. Station· Master, superb guide to BBC/ILR
MW/FM Transmitters. Full details of all Transmitters within a
given distance of any U.K. location, plus 'Radar Plot' showing
distances and direction, aiding aerial orientation. Ideal present! £4. JOHN ALDRED, Truants, Aylesbeare, Exeter,
Devon.

ORDER FORM PLEASE WRITE IN BLOCK CAPITALS
Please insert the advertisement below in the next available issue of Practical Wireless for . .. . .. .. . . .. . ... . . ... . .
insertions. I enclose Cheque/P.O. for £ . . ............ .. ... ... . .
CAT. heading .. .... . . . ... .
(Cheques and Postal Orders should be crossed Lioyas Bank Ltd. and made payable to Practical Wireless)

PRACTICAL WIRELESS

NAME
ADDRESS ...... . ..... • .. . ......... . ...... . ..... • ..... . .... • .. • ... . .. . ..........•.

Classified Advertisement Dept .• Room 2612,
King's Reach Tower. Stamford Street.
Telephone 01·261 5785
London SE1 9LS
Rate 38p per word, minimum 12 words.
Box No. SOp extra.

Company registered in England. Registered No. 53626. Registered Office: King's Reach Tower. Stamford Street, London SE1 9LS.
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Service Sheets
BELL'S TELEVISION SERVICES for service sbeelS on
Radio, TV, etc. £1.50 plus SAE. Service Manuals on Colour

1V and Video Recorders. prices on request. SAE with
enquiries to BT.S., 190 Kings Road, Harrogate, N. York·
shire. Te!. (0423) 55885 .

TECHNICAL INFO SERVICES

Miscellaneous - Cont.
FREE! Parcel of Components wart" £10. Send only 80p
postage!. D. HORSLEY, 113 Clate Road, Braintree. Essex.

WA VEGUIDE, FLANGES & DISHES. All standard sizes &
Alloys (new material only) from stock. Special sizes to order.
Call EARTH STATIONS 01·228 7876. 22 Howic Street,
London SWII 4AR.

76 Church St - Larkhall - Lanarks

FULL SIZE SERVICE SHEETS
Any radio, audio £2.50 + I.s.a.e.
CTVs/MusC £3.50 + I.s.a,e. complete set
Worlds largest collection
service manuals 30's - date
from £4.50-£35 eadh,
Comprehensive TV. Repair Course
Complete Radio Service lit Repair Course
ONLY £9.50 EACH
Repair date/circuits almost
any named TVNideo for £10.50

S.a.e. brings any quotation
FREE 50p mag, inc. service sheet!
Pricelists unique elect. publications

FOR FAST QUOTES
RING 0698 883334
For Sale
BUYING OR SELLING? Contact the used equipment centre

for the best deal. 25 years of amateur radio experience,
friendly advice, full no quibble guarantee on all equipment.
Heard about our e.change plan, buy & try? Why not contact
me, David Cole G3RCQ, Homchurch 55733, evenings/week.
ends or send sae for full details & current list of equipment.
G3RCQ 65, Cecil Avenue, Hornchurch, Essex. Urgent day·
time enquiries 01·594 3435.

AMATEUR RADIO EQUIPMENT, Bought, Sold, Ex·
changed. For the Best Deal, Guaranteed! Phone Dave, on 025
587 663 or 04024 57722 SAE for list to G4TNY ELEC
TRONlCS, 132 Albany Road, Homchurch, Essex RMI2
4AQ.

YAESU RECEIVER FRG 7700tFRA 7700 as new . Cost
£429. Sacrifice £220 ono. 01·650 5028.

COLLECTION of very old glass radio valves & speakers
amplifiers. Bereavement reason for sale . Reasonable offers.
MOTTRAM 62249.

AMATEUR RADIO EQUIPMENT bought, sold, exchanged.
Lists on request. R & S RADIO (G40Wy). Weymouth 0305
786930.

MANUALS BOUGIIT/SOLD, Quick service. S.A.E. BIR·
KErr,41 Halvarr.. Road, Playing Place, Truro. 862575 .

PRACTICAL WIRELESS'S and Short Wave Magazines.
1950s and 1960s. OFFERS. Te/. 0844 291060.

Miscellaneous
HEATHKJT, U.K. Spares and Service Centre. CEDAR
ELECTRONICS, Unit 12, Station Drive, Bredon, Tewke ...
bury, Glos. Te/. (0684) 73127.

QSL CARDS. Gloss or bOted cards. SAE for samples to
TWROG PRESS, Dept PW, Penybont, GelWydan, Blaenau
Ffestiniog, Gwynedd.

SUPERB INSTRUMENT CASES by BAZELLI, manula..
tured from PVC. Faced steel Vast range. Competitive prices
start at a low £1.50. Punchmg facilities at very competitive
prices. Suppliers only to Industry and the Trade . BAZELLI,
(Dept No. 25), St. Wilfrid's, Foundary Lane, Halton, Lancas·
ter lA2 6LT.

ZX RnYIMORSE READER

This Program enables the 48K Spectrum to decode 45.5 Baud
radioteletype and morse code signals directly from your radio.
No extra hardware required - simple connection via COf!lputer
fAR socket. Price £&.00. Also Illr 48K Spectrum·Mo"e WRX
Progrem with morse tutor. No extra hardware required. Price
£7.50. For '6K Spectrum-Morse RX Program with morse tutor
Price £5.20. For , K ZX8'·Morse RX Program. Price £5.20.
All Programs '00% Machine Code

It's easy
to complain
about
advertisements.
But which
ones?

P. ANDERSON,
Wellands, Pilton, Shepton Mallet. Somerset,
BURGLAR ALARM EQUIPMENT. Ring Bradford (0274)
308920 for our catalogue or call at our large showrooms
opposite Odsal Stadium.

QSL CARDS, pnnted to your own design on white or
ooloured gloss card SAE for samples ta: THE NlJI'LEY
PRESS, 21 HoJmethorpe Avenue, Redhill, Surrey RHI 2NB.

MOR.~_E

CODE PREPARAnON

Cassette A: 1-12 wpm for amateur.
Cassette B: '2·25 wpm for professional examination
pre""ration. Each cassette is type C90.
Pnce of each cassette (lOcluding booklets) £4.75.
Morse key with separate battery (PP3) - driven solid-state
oscillator and sound transducer produces clear tone for
sending practice. Price of key with electronic unit £7.75.
Prices Include postage etc Europe only.

MH ELECTRONICS IDept PWI
12 lo.gshor. Woy. Mlltan .... rt.... uth P04 alSo
NEW AND SURPLUS components and equipment now in
stock. Also amateur, F .M . and TV. aerials and a oomplete
range of burglar alarm equipment. Write or phone for price
Iisl. SPECTRUM RADIO AND ELECTRONICS LTD., 36
Slater Street. U.erpool L1 4BX. Tel. 051 7094628.

NEED A SPECIAL
MAINS TRANSFORMER?
Use one of our transformer kits.
SAE for details
Tidman Mail Order Ltd (Dept PW)
236 Sandycombe Road, Richmond,
Surrey, Phone 01-948 3102.
RECEIVE TWO METRE AMATEURS on your C.B. Sensi··
bve quartz convertor. just plugs in. Covers popular simplex
channels and aU repeaters. £22.50 inclusive. SAE more
details. VlDEOWORLD, (M. RATHBONE), 7 Wesley
Street, Southport, Merseyside.

NEW LOCATOR SYSTEM (Maidenhead). QRA to QTH
conversion. Dec deg conversion. Distance calculation. OX
beam headings. QTH to d.m.s. conversion etc. CBM64 Apple.
Cassette £6.50. Disc £8.50 inc. p&p. MORAY MICRO
COMPUTING, Enzie Slackhead, Buckie, Moray AB5 2BR.

LOSING DX?
LONG WIRE ANT? Outside or INDOOR,
boost OX with a O.l·30MHz Antenna Tuner,
adapts to absorption wavemeter etc,
£25.20, ideal for FRG7700 etc or lOw tx.
RARE DX UNDER aRMl DIG it OUT with a
Tunable Audio Notch Filter, between your
receiver and speaker, BOOST your
OX/aRM ratio, 40dB notch, £17.40.
Each fun·to·build kit includes ALL parts, instructions,
case etc, by·return postage and list of other kits.

CAMBRIDGE KITS

Every week millions
of advertisements appear
in print on posters or in
the cinema.
Most of them comply i
with the rules contained I
in the British Code of
Advertising Practice.
But some of them
break the rules and
warrant your complaints.
If you're not sure
about which ones they
are, however, drop us a
line and we'll send you
an· abridged copy of the
Advertising Code.
Then, if an
advertisement bothers
you, you'll be justified m
bothering us.
The AdVertiSing'
Standards Authority.
If an advertisement
is wrong,
we're here to put it right.
ASA Ltd, Dept 2 Brook House,
Torrington Place,
London WCIE 7HN
This space is donated in the interests
of high standards of advertising.

45 IPNI Old School un.. Milton. Cembridg&
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ASOUND IDEA...

Take out an annual subscription for
PRACTICAL WIRELESS and have
your copy of Britain's leading magazine
for radio enthusiasts delivered direct to

your door. Every month you'll receive
the latest product news plus projects,
techniques and reports from the
amateur and broadcast bands.

r------------------------l
SUBSCRIPTION
@;>,ClCtICClI rJl
RATES
£13.00 .
QmJDa~u@OO 8~~~~~b1{2N
U.K.
Overseas

~--~--------~

Annual SubSCription Rates
U.K.
£13.00
Overseas
£14.00
(Students: deduct £1 and Quote
Student number)

£14.00

Complete this form and
post it, with payment or
credit card authorisation to:

Practical Wireless

POST COPIES TO
NAME _______________________________ _

ADDRESS. _

_

_______

___________________ POSTCODE :_ _ __
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SPECIAL PRICES ON SURPLUS EQUIPMENT

~L£&L£©~[;!©rroll©

Aacal AA17 receivers, high grade communications receivers, 500kHzI
30MHz in 30 effective bands from £198.00. Eddystone receiver 730/4,
500kHzl30MHz in 5 bands £141.00. A" in excellent condition. Carriage
£15.00. Sanyo AP8880 9 bands portable communications receivers
£121.00. Pye Westminster W15 low band AM £30.00, p&p £2.50. 27ft
telescopic mast with guys, insulator etc £25.00 collected. High Impedence headphones with book mic, new £7.50. Avo valve testers
£31.00. p&p £4.00. New 28 range digital multi meters £4G.28. PCA
receivers, lW/MW/SW, untested less PSU £20.00, p&p £5.00. 10ft
whip aerials £4.00, p&p £1.50. Creed teleprinters £28.00. Various
single and double beam oscilloscopes, signal generators, valve testers,
output meters etc always in stock. Surplus circuit book containing
circuits and notes on many surplus receivers, transceivers etc £7.60.
Send 50p for illustrated catalogue, includes £1 voucher. Over 500 sets in
stock. Avo's amateur rigs wanted for cash. New shop open at 218 St
Albans Ad. Come and see the bargains!

** AEverything
full range of Reftec, Cresbyte and Nevada Products
you need for 934MHz, plugs, cables, masts, towers,
SWRlsignal metres, aerials, switches etc.
** The
largest stock available anywhere
We now stock the Full Range of MET Antennas inc. 934

WEIRMEAD LTD, 218 St Albans Road, Watford, Herts. 0923 49456
Access/Visa Welcome
Goods in stock, delivery 7 days

andq'-'

Marconi AF. wattmeter CTM, 200 microwatts to 6 watts in 10 ranges switched ·
21SO ohms. £30. P&P paid. Marconi H.F. wattmeter CT211, high power 70 ohms 25
watts, low power 52 ohms, 1 watt £25. P&P paid. Ex-Gov. 27ft telescopic aerial close
to 5ft. Good condition. complete with all base & fittings £45. P&P paid. Callers
welcome £25. Pye Pokcetfone Nightcall for PFl / TXlRX. New boxed £17.00. Whip
aerial Ex-Gov. 4ft collapsible £1.00. Steel 2 in Interlocking Mast sections 4ft. Price
£4.00 each P&P paid, min. 5. Crystals HC6U Ex Equip. 5.000 mc/s, 7.000 mc/s, 8.000
I.M.C. mc/s 9.000 mc/so Also Glass Crystal 100 Kc/s, to frt B7G base. All at £2 P&P
paid. Ni-Cad batteries for Pye PFl RX. 5 for £2 P&P paid. Min. order 5. All these

batteries are ex-eq. but good condition.
Bargain Parcels 14 Ibs at £10, 28 Ibs at £20 and 56 Ibs at £40. P&P paid. Contains
pots. res., diodes, tag boards, caps., chassis, valve holders etc. Good value save
£ £ ('s. Lucky dip service. AVO 7X. Tested. Ex eq. £40 P&P paid. Brand new Carbon
resistors 1 & \W approx. 5SO in each mixed pack £5.00 P&P paid.
Marconi AM Signal Generator. CT 452A 10 Kc/s to 72 mc/so £100 P&P paid.
Fibreglass aerial sections. 3ft x Hin dia. Push in type. £2.50 per section, min 5. P&P
paid.
A"lite 62 headsets boom mike 3000hms as new £20 P&P paid.

Opening til7Je$: MontJ.y-FritJ.y 8.3D11m-5.00pm, SlItu,"y 8.3D11m-72em
PIe.e "flow 74 "VS for dellwry. Mtlint.nd only.

-

-

- - - ---1

A. H. THACKER & SONS LTD

HIGH STREET, C~ESLYN HAY NEAR WALSALL, STAFFS.

ELECTRONICS C.A.D.

11

ANALYSER"

Performance analy.sis of linear circuits using the BBC Model Band
Spectrum 48K.
Simulates resistors, capacitors. inductors, transformers. bipolar and
field effect transistors and operational amplifiers in any circuit
configuration.
Performs frequency response analysis on circuits up to 16 nodes and 60
components for phase and gain/loss, input impedance and output
impedance.
Ideal for the analYSis of active and passive filters, audio. wideband and
RF amplifiers. linear integrated circuits etc.
"Analyiser" can greatly reduce or even eliminate the need to breadboard new designs.
Used by industrial and university Rand 0 departments world wide.
low Cost. Prices from £20. Very easy to use.
Payment by Access or American Express.
For further details write or phone:

NUMBER ONE SYSTEMS
Department PW, 9A Crown Street,
St Ives, Huntingdon, Cambs. PE17 4EB.
Tel: 048061716 Telex: 32339

.-

*
*
*
*
*
*

This is a complete kit which allows you to bUild and learn as you go. SUitable fur anyone who has an
interest in radio and can manage a soldering iron. It reelly is within the scope of mast beginners.
You don't have to be • 'semi-professional amateu( to understand haw it works as we supply very
comprehensive and complete instructions, written in plain language. Well spaced components sa
its OK lor let fingers! The receiver tunes, in 3 bands from I to 30 Mhz. Solid aluminium tuning
and control knobs and base panel. Black anodised front panel. Nice to build . . . nice to look at

.. . nice to own.

COMMUTECH (Devon) LTO
Chapel Street, Holsworthy, Devon EX22 GAA.

Tel: (0409) 253504

THE ONL Y AUTHORISED REFTEC SERVICE DEALER

We have practical and technical experience Please call us for
friendly help and advice. Credit terms and mail order facilities
available
_
For further mformatlOn please rmg Mike Machm on (0268) 691481

203, HIGH STREET,
~ CANVEYISLAND,ESSEX

_

WSA

G6YHB
G6YHC

G4UVJ
G1MAM

Re.dy Built

• Tened
2 METJIES

13 Sv
2.5w
25w
No
£29.95
£39.95
13.Sv
10/lOw SOW/SOW
yes
£29.95
fA3.95
13.Sv
2.5w
SOw
Yes
£44.95
£57.16
2.5w
l00w
Yes
£B9..
£10•. 50
13.Sv
13.8v
lOw
l00w
Yes
£77.50
£98.50
25w
l00w
Yes
£&5.85
£84.16
13.Sv
lOw
SOw
Yes
£29.16
fA2 . •
2Sv
2Sv
lOw
BOw
Yes
£18.50
£82.16
28v
lOw
lSOw
Yes
£138.50
£158.50
70 cms
l3.8v
lw
lOw
No
£29.95
fA2.50
13.8v
lw
40w
No
£74.50
£B8.50
lOw
40w
No
£59.50
£&•. 50
13.8v
13.8v
lOw
80w
No
£B•• 95
£94.50
Kits Include pr&-drilled case/heamink and all parts except RF Input/Output connectors. Pr&-amp gain -22dB, Noise Factor - <1.5dB, Auto Switching changeover.
POWER
TARREN 13.Sv 5-7 amp Regulated P.S.U . .. .... ............................... £1 • •95
SUPPLIES RFD 13.8v 20 amp Ragulated P.S.U ....... ................... £18.50. Built £79.80
NEW - Interested in A.T. V. 7 Why not run 80 watts. 40 watts or 10 watts Peak Sync.
Power w~h our combined PA/modulator?

Terms: Post & Packing £1.20 Ip.s.u. £4.5()). Please allow 28 days for delivery.
S.A.E. for further information to: R.F. DEVICES

I!:!

48 Rollhol .... T ...._

Leeda L87 4JH. T'-"'-"IOII3Z) 8231211

J. BIRKETT

211 THE STRAIT,
LINCOLN LN2 UF. TEL 20787

VMOS POWER TIIANSISTORS. VNIDKM @ SOp. VN90AA @ lOp, WM 211 @ 40p
FETS ike 2N3819. Jl)4 @ 6 far £1.00. E30I @ 7 for £1.00.
VHF-UHF SIGNAL TRANSISTORS 2N918 @25P. BFI84 @2IIp. BFl80@2lIp.2NS179@SOP. 2N518
@ 5Op. BrtOO @ ....
MULlARD CRYSTAl FILTER 470KHz LPI175 @ 95P. 455KHz @ SOp.
ITT CRVSTAL FILTER 10.7MHz BW 6KHz @ £5.00.
TOVOCON CRYSTAl FILTER 10.7MHz BW 7.5KHz with 2 Transformers @ £4.60.
FEED THRUS NUT FIXING :mI volt INSULATION 6 lor SOp.
MULlARD VARIABLE CAPACITORS 500+ 170pl @ £l.SO.
TAPE RECORDER MECHANICAL DIGITAL COUNTERS 3 lor £1.15.
CMOS DUAl TIMER 7556 at 3 lor £1.511.
SO OHM BNC SOCIIETS @ 3 far £1.15. BNC PUSH ON PLUGS @ 3 far £1.00.
RF POWER TIIANSISTORS. BLWliOI!'1.5 to 175MHz. 45 Watt 12 Vo~ @£7.SO. BlY97. 175MHz, 24
Volt. 4 Watt @£3.00. BLYS6. I75MHz. 12 Vok, 4 Watt@£2.SO. 2N!i9!Il. 12 volt. 10 watt, I75MHz @
£4.75. PT4577, 12OOMHz. 2 watt, 12 volt @ £2.20. BFR64. 4 watts, 24 volt, 470MHz @ £4.00.
ELECTROLITICS WIRE ENDED 500UF 25VW @ 15p. llDlUF 16VW @ 2Op. llDlUF 'l5VW @ JOP.
2200UF 4iJVW@&Gp.4700UF 15VW @25P. TAG ENDED 2200UF 4OVW@SOp,2200UF03VW @a5p.
4700UF 03VW @ £1.15. 15,IDlUF lrNW @ 25p.
I-MMHz WAVEMETER KITS WITH INSTIIUCTIONS @ £4.65.
MORSE OSCILLATER KIT WITH INSTRUCTIONS @ £1.65.
POWER TIIANSISTORS 2N6212 PNP 350 Volt 2 Amp @3 for £1.20.

Goods normally by return.

Receiver kit - Only £75.30 inc VAT. p & p £2.40 Delivery by return
30: 1 Geared analogue tuning
3 8and switch with spare position
~.
Tape record socket
~.
* Headphone socket
Signal Meter
*Internal speaker + On/Off sw.
. Q
A.F. Gain and Tone Control
CW. A.M. SSB.
130

THE UK'S LEADING SUPPLIER OF 834 MHz PERSONAL
RADIO EQUIPMENT AND ACCESSORIES

WOOD AND OOUGLAS KITS AVAILABLE BY POST AND FOR CAlLERS. LIST SAE
ACCESS ANO BARCLAYCARO ACCEPTED. P&P Under £5.00. SOp Over mE£.

GENERAL COVERAGE RECEIVER KIT FCR 130
Model FCR

RADIO . TV AND RADIO COMMUNICATION SPECIALISTS

ANTENNES TONNA

(F9FT)

IiOMHz
5 element

144MHz

£34.301_'

1296MHz OR I_Hz OSCAR UPUNK
23 element
£25.90lbl
4 x 23 element - power splitter
- stacking frame
£140.00(.'
ALSO AVAILABLE FOR 12SOMHz

IIVIillbl. for 5110 or 150

4 element

£14.911(_1

.~

5 element crossed

£28.30(.)
£17,711.'
£20.001_)
£32.431.)
£31.0111.'
£37.881.)

III IIIhen 5110 OM.Y.
PORTABLE ALUMINIUM 1R.ESCOPIC MASTS
4 x 1m £20.701.'
3 x2m £24.1111.'
4x2m £36.881.)
GAlVANISED STEEl. TElESCOPIC MASTS
2x3m £30.481_)
3x3m £114.771.)
4 x 3m £88A1Ia)
5 x 3m £118-6O(a)
STACKWG FRAME Km FOR 4 ANIENNAS
POWER SPUTTEIIS FOR 2 ANO 4 ANTENNAS
ANDREW 10_ HWAX COAXIAl. CABLE

9' element fixed
9' element po"able

9· element crossed
13 element portable
17' element fixed

43I1MHz

£16.101.'
9 element
19· element
£2O.701a'
19' element crossed
£34.27(a'
21' element 432MHz
£29.671al
21' element ATV
144/4311MHz
ROTATORS - COAXIAl. CABLE-CONNECTORS
9 & 19 element Oscar
£34.271_'
PlEASE ADD CARRIAGE AS SHOWN 11) Will. (b) £1.95. AU PRICES INCLUDE VAT AT 15%
Cash with order. ACCESS - VISA - Just telephone your card number lor immediate despatch.
FOR FULL SPECIFICATIONS SEND 40p FOR CATALOGUE
Callers welcome, but by telephone appointment only please. Goods by return.

RANDAM ELa:TRONICS (PI

12 Conduit Rood, AbiIIgdan, OXOft OXI4 108. TeI: (CRl51 ~ (24 h.....1

~~~I~Syhe~~ H~t~~psg~m:~~~ts~~r 7~us~[ali~ac~dm~~,! ~~a1!~~ _M&~~~~S a!'~m8~~h(~!~a)erLt~~u~~'ut~eA~ri~ua~ RC:~lrJO~I:~sDA;:~c:H~t~. I~~bsc~rti~s 1NE~g~a8d £~) ~~Co~~s~A~af~in;~y~~1~

lO 1~~ Masazines Ltd .• " Practical Wire!ess" Subscrip~ion Department, Room 2~16, King's Re~h Tower. Stamford Street., London SEI 9LS. PRAC~lCAL WIRELESS is sold subject to the following
conditIOns, namely that. It shall not, Without the wntten. consent of the Publishers fu:st havffig been given, be lent. resold. hired out or otherwise disposed of by way of Trade at more than the
recommended selhna pnce shown on the cover, ItOd that It shaU not be lent. resold, hired out or otherwise disposed of in a mutilated condition or in any unauthorised cover by way of Trade or
affixed to or as part of any publication or advenising, literary or pictoria1 matter whatsoever.
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KEG. WARD &; CO. LTD.

- - Yaesu

1 WESTERN PARADE, WEST STREET,
AXMINSTER, DEVON, EX13 5NY.
THE SOUTH -WEST'S LARGEST AMATEUR RADIO STOCKIST

- - Trio-TS930S
TS830S
AT230
SP230
TS530S
TS430S
PS430
SP430
MB430
FM430
TS130S
SP1 20
AT130
MCSO
MC35S
LF30A
TA7930
TA91 30
TW4000A
TM201A
TM401A
TA2SOO
TA3SOO
TA2600
ST2
S C4
SMC25
PS?s
MS1
A600
R2000
HC10
HSS
SP40

9 Band TX General COy RX

160 lOm Tran sceiver 9 Bands
All Ba nd ATV / Power Meter
External Speaker Unit
l OOm· 10m Transceiver
16Om- l 0m Transceiver
Matching Power Supply
Matching Speaker
Mobile Mounting Bracket
FM Board for T5430
a Band 200W Pep Transceiver
Base Station External Speaker
l 00W Antenna Tuner
Dual Impedance Desk Microphone
Fist Microphone 50K ohm IMP
HF low Pass Filter 1kW
2M FM M obile
2M Multimode
2MI7Ocm mobile
2M ?5W mobile
7cms FM 12W
2M FM Synthesised Handheld
70cm Handheld
New 2M FM Synthesised Handheld
Base Stand
Soft Case
Speaker Mike
Spare Battery Pack
Mobile Stand
Gen . Cov. Receiver
Synthesiser 200K Hz 30MHz Receiver
Digital Station World Time Clock
Oelu)(e Headphones
Mobile External Speaker

- - [com Products
1195.00
H
758 .00
H
143.91 17.001
42 .09 (7.00)
669.61
(-I

n9.55

I- I

119.43
30.99
12.00
36.48
576.66
27.99
98.95
3298
15.49
22.49
323.30
458.72
_ .70
279.00
310.32
243.36

13.001
17.001
12.001
11.001

(-I
17.001
12.001
17.001
11 .501
(1.001

I-I
I-I

I-I
(-I
(-I

H

265.85

(-I

P.O.A.
54.98
14.49
17.00
26.50
33 .91
272.83
436.75
71 .96
24 .48
14.98

(-I

(1.501
11 .501
(1.501

79,00
115.00
159.00
179.00

(2.501
12.501
(2.501
(2.501

75.00
92 00
149.95
149.95
169.95
139.95
129.95
245.00

12.501
12.501
12 501
I' 501
(2501
12.501
12.501
12.501

(1 .501
(1.001
(1.001
(1.001
(1.001

1--1
I I

- - Linear Amps
TONO (G
2M40G
2M90G
2M13OG
4M7OG

series)
2m, 1-3 Win, 20-35W out, preamp
2m, 10-15W in, 70-90W out, preamp
2m, 10-15W in, 110-13OW out, preamp
70 ems, 3-15W in, 4O-6OW out, preamp

MICROWAVE MODULES
MMll44130-lS
inc preamp (1/3 w i/p )
MMll44 150 Sine preamp, switchable
Ml144/100-S
inc preamp (lOw i/p)
MMLl44l100 HS ine preamp (25w i/p)
MMll44/100-LS inc preamp (l/3w i/p)
MML432130l
inc prea mp (1I3w i/p)
MML432150
inc preamp (1Ow Up)
MM l 4321100
lin ear POw U p)
S .N.O .S .
LPM 144-1-100
lPM 144 3100
LPM 144-10-100
LPM 144-25-160
LPM 144·3·180
LPM 144-10-1aO
LPM 432· 1·50
LPM 437·3·50
LPM 437 10-50

HF Transceiver
HF Transceiver
Mobile HF Transceiver

IC751

IC745
1C730

PSIS
PS30

P.S. Unit

SM6
IC290D
IC271E
IC271H
IC25H
IC?7E
1C45E
!CBUl
ICA70
!CA71
1C02E
O::2E
ML1
IC4E
IC04E
BOS
HM9
IC3
ICBPJ
BPS
CPl
DCl

Base microphone for 7511745
2m 25w M/Mode
2m 25w M / Mode Base 5tn.
l00W version of above
2m 45w FM
25W FM mobile
7Dc lOw FM
BIU Supply for 25/451290
General Coverage Re<:eiver
General Coverage Receiver
2m H/ Held
2m H / Held
2m lOw linear
70cm H/Held
70cm H/Held New Model
Base Charger
Speaker mic
Carry Case
Std Battery Pack
High Power Battery Pad!;
Car Charging lead
12v Adaptor

SLNA 50
SlNA 144s
SlNA l45sb
GlNA 432e
RPCB 144ub
RPeS i' 51ub
8SA 500u
GFBA 144e
SBLA 144e
APeS 27 1ub
lVHF 230c

50MHz Switched preamp
144MHz low noi se SWitched P'~~"~ ."~

Systems

p.S. U.

2SA

H
(-I
(-I
14.001
1--1
(1 .001

H
H
H

239.00 1200)

VFO

55.00 12.001
49.00 11 .001

SP102

Speaker

AM/FM

U

m7

Mob-le HF Transceiver

419 DO

(

fP700

PSU

145.00
103.85
449.00
28.55
719.00
245.00
179.00
145.00
399.00
119.00
279.00
309 .00
66.55
259.00
28.19
10.55
4 .45
5.65
9.00
19.25
269.00
239 .00
14.65
P.O.A.
P.O.A.
209.00
189.00
8 .45
920
56.75
16.00
23 .00
22.50
775.00
259.00
385.00
455.00
4825
15.70
56.00
18.95
12.50
1250
15.75
17.00
14.50
35.00
28.99
99.00

15.001
12.001
I- I
11.001

"~ I

FC700

Tuner

m7s
FMU 77

lOw v ersion
FM Board for

m57

HF Transceiver

FC757
FP757HD

Auto AT U.

m7

FP757GX
FT4BO
FU050

i .... .. ,

FT290
FT290

Fl2010
m90

(1 .001
1--1

(- I
(-I

H
(2.001

H
(-I

FAD700
MH1B8
MDl88
MF1A3B
YH77
YH55
YHl
SBl
SB2
OTA240
FF501DX
YP l50

Mobile Bracket
NEW 2m H/Held
NEW 2m H/Held
2m H/Held
70cm H/Held
Mobile Bracket
Charger
Base / station Charger
Car Adaptor I Charge,
Spare Battery Pack
Speaker Mike
2m Base Station
70cm Module for above
HF Receiver 15-30MHz
As above With memory
A T U for above
Hand 600 Bpln mic
Desk 600 Spin mic;
Boom mobi le mic
lightweight phones
Padded phones
lIweight Mobile H/set-Boom mic
PTI Switch Box 2081708
PTI SWItch Box 290 1790
W orld nme Clock
low Pass Filter
Wattmeter / Dummy l oad 150w

)

I- I
12.001
12.001
12 .001

I I
12.001

I-I

I- I
11.501
(-I
11 .501
11001
11.001
11 .001
I

I-I

11.501

I- I
I- I
11 .501
I I

I I
I I
I- I
11.001
11.001
12.001
11 .001
11.001
11.501

I I
12.501

I-I
H
11.501
11. 501
(1 .501
(1.501
11.001
11 .001
(1.001
(1 .001
(1.001
11.001
11 001
12.001

- - Power Supplies
OAAE
4 amp
6 amp
17 amp
24 amp

34 00 (200)
53.SO (2.50)
7950 (300)
110.00 (400)

BNOS
6 amp
12 amp
25 amp
40 amp

52.90 J? 501
95.45 (3 .001
138.00 14.001

- - Aerial Rotators
9502B
AR40
KA400
KASOO
KA400RC
CD45
KA600RC
HAM1 V
T2X

3 core lighter Duty
5 core Medium Duty
MedlH Duty
6 core Elevation
e core Medium Duty
8 core Heavy Duty
8 core Heavy Duty
8 core Heavie r Duty
8 core Very Heavy Duty

57.50
98.90
99.94
126.50
111.45
149.50
167.90
264.50
332.35

12.501

11 .50
15.50
20.75
37.00
15.40

(1 .001
(1 .001
(1. 00 1
11.001
11.001

27.50
7.10
28.00
41 .40
58.00
11 .80
49.00

(1.501
11 .001
(1.501
(2.001
12.501
11 .501
12.001

13.001
13.001
13.001
(3.001
(3 .501
(5.001
15.001

- - Switches

41 .00
59.75
28.75
82.00
57.75
115.00
69.95
82 .00
106.00

Reader
MICROWAVE
MM2001
MM4001
MM4001 KB

, .a-I 50MH z 201200 Pep
I a-150MHz20 /200 Auto 000"._,,,,,,,
3.5-150MHz 201200/1000W ""'. . . . . . , ._
1.8-80MHz 20120012000'~ ' . ,
1 B-60MH .> 1 5/ 1 50 / 1~

SP600

P.O.A.
I-I
1329.00
(- )
61.55 12.001
719.00
I- I
185.00 12 .001

(- I

2m, lW in. lOOW out, preamp
2m, 3W in, 'OOW out, preamp
2m, lOW in, WOW out, preamp
2m, 25W in, ,eow out, preamp
2m, 3W in, , aow out, preamp
2m, IOW in, ,aow out, preamp
7Ocm, lW in, SOW out, preamp
7Ocm , 3W in, SOW out, preamp
7Ocm, lOW in. SOW out, preamp

WELZ
SP1S
SP45
SP 10X
SP200
SP250
SP300
SP350
S P400

HF TransceIVer
HF Transceiver
Speaker
HF Transceiver
Tuner

(-I
H

PCl
VLF
FL2
FL3

SWR/PWR Meter...» -~
HANSEN
FS200
FS2 10
FS5E
FSSOOH
FS7 10H

1239.00
898.00
659.00
135.00
259.00
36.50
469.00
699.00
889.00
359.00
359.00
345.00
24.50
599.00
_ .00
259.00
199.00
89.00
259.00
289.00

FTl
Fr980
SPOO0
FTl02
FC102
FVl02DM

12.001
(2.001
(2.001
(2 .001
(2.001
(2.001
12.001
12.001
17.001

TOYO
T430
T435

144/432 120 W
144 1432200 W

44 .65 12.001
49.35 (2001

YAESU
YS200
YS2000

18 eOMHz
1860MHz

52.90 (2.001
6979 (2001

MODULES
RTTY to TV converter
RnY termi nal
RnY term with keyboard

HI·MOUND MORSE KEYS
HK702
Up down keyer m arble base
Up down keyer
HK703
Up down keyer
HK704
Up down keye r
HK705
Up down keyer
HK706
HK708
Up down keyer
Up down solid brass
HK802
Up down keyer
HK80e
Twin paddle kever
MK704
MK705
Twin paddle kever marble base
KENPAO
KP 100
Squeeze CMOS 230113.8v
KP200
Memory 4096 M ulti Channel

189.00 (1.501
269.00 11.501
299.00 12.001
27.00
28.15
19.25
13.57
15.90
13.00
82.85
39.95
12.00
24 .65

11.501
(1 .501
(1.501
11.501
(1.501
(1.501
(1.501
11.501
11 .501
11.501

79.50 12.501
169.50 12.501

HQl MINI BEAM
10 - 15 - 20
ONLY £169.00 (6.00)

www.americanradiohistory.com

Sigma
Sigma
W elz
Welz
Drae

2
2
2
2
3

way
way
way
way
way

50239
' n' Skts
S0239
'n Skts
S0239

- - Miscellaneous
ORAE

no

T100
T200
CrJOO
ORAE

Wavemeter
30W Dummy load
l OOW Dummy load
200W Dummy load
300W Dummy load
2m Pre-set A.T.V .
Altai Dip Meter

AERIALS BY:- JAYBEAMHYGAIN - Go WHIP - TET MINIBEAM - USUALLY
IN STOCK

L

The amazing Maplin Catalogue is here again!
The new edition is packed with hundreds and
hundreds of new electronic cplllPonents to bring
you right up to date with all the latest
developments. As all home constructors agree
(and a good many professionals too) the Maplin
Catalogue is the one essential piece of equipment
they really need. And now with all our prices on
the page the Maplin Catalogue is better value
than ever.
On Sale From 10th November 1984.
Pick up a copy as soon as it's published at any
branch of W.H. Smith or in one of our shops. The
price is still just £1.35, or £1.75 by post from our
Rayleigh address (quote CA02C).

rl ~::::~~~::~~~~~~~---l
+
I
I

I
I
I
I

Price £1.35 40p post and packing. If you live outside the U.K.
send £2.40 or 11 International Reply Coupons.
I enclose £1.75.

Name .... ......... ................................... ................................ ....................
Address ...............................................................................................

................................................................................................................

.

I
I
I
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